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P R E P A 0 B .
-Before I begin th&s study it will be useful to indicate 
its scope, and the reasons for its existence. first of 
all its scope. The subject is Coleridge*s contributions 
to periouicsil literature, but I have -^ot included all such 
contributions. To do so would be to impose a spurious ,
completeness on my work. In order to give it instead an 
organic unity, I have set on one side Ollèriüge*s contributions 
to the newspapers, all isolated reviews such as that on 
Clarkson*8 History of the African Blaye Trade, all letters 
by Coleridge that have beep published in the periodical 
press,,and all contributions, whatever their nature or 
destination, which made their appearance after the ISIO 
edition of the friend. Moreover, I have confined myself
to prose contributions. The poetical ones have -received 
from Coleridge’s editors more attention than thejr deserve#
Most of them are palpably magazine verse.
I have therefore concerned myself mainly with two 
coherent bodies of Coleridgean material: his periodicals,
thé Watclunan and the krlend; and his contributions, most 
of them written before 1800 and many of thorn hitherto 
unidentified, to the Critical Review and the Monthly 
Magazine. To these two subjects I have judged it profitable 
to add a third, and give some account of periodical 
literature between 1710 and IBIU. 1 have been interested 
less i: technical detail, which can reacily ne found
2elsewhere, thon In comparison, gathering together, interpreta­
tion. Honco the introduction of some matter (notably in 
the first chapter) which, may at fIrAt he regarded as irrelevant* 
Fortunetaly loleridgo’s works will not permit of being 
considered in isolation. Each is in intimate connection 
with,the others, and with Coleridge’s own life, and ylth 
the life of the period.
When I began to work on Coleridge my desire was to 
study the interpenetration of his and Wordsworth's thought, 
especially in the years that nreoeded the publication of 
the lyrical Ballads. From Wordsworth’s side the subject 
had been given adequate treatment by his biographers, so 
that mj material was ready to my hands. It was not so 
with Coleridge. In order to measure his influence on 
Wordsworth, and WoMsworth’s on him, it was necessary to 
obtain more précise information on his opinions t M n  his 
biographers, or even a study of his letters, could give me.
It was then that I began to investigate the possibilities 
of identifying his early contributions to the reviews and 
magazines. The wor# proved more exacting than I had 
anticipated, and also nore fruitful; so that what was to ha%e 
boon a preliminary has furbished materia] for a book. In 
writing it I have never completely lost sight of ny first 
conception of it as a prelude to a study of Wordsworth and 
Coleridge, though I have becone more and more interested in 
Coleridge’s character and early opinions, for themselves, 
and for the liaht which they throw on his development.
lly concentration on the reriod before 1800 has been
3deliberate. in an article on Coleridge’a 1719 sojourn in
1
Germany iTofeesor Morley expresses the opinion that it is 
''of real value to obtain more first hand information about 
him and his aoings at this period of his life.*’ Yet 
articles are written about this period,and books about his 
latest years# There are A^any worxers on the ohllosophioal 
and literary lectures and the ’‘opus maximum*’, noMc on the 
Bristol lectures and the Watchman. Is it that vjc find it 
easier to deal with Coleridge’s ideas after they }mve cooled 
and solidified? ur tiiat we still tana to regarc the words 
and actions of the adult huiaan as far more worthy of attention 
tha?i those of liis> adolescent self? We would be right, if 
development in a human life were continuous and ended only 
with death. Few men are strong enough to continue developing 
for long, ana most stop very early* Coleridge himself was 
never again so fully alive as he was before 1800.
Another explanation for this neglect of that young 
Coleridge can be found in the universal tendency to preach 
the limitations rather than the possibilities of human life, 
and deny that happiness can be as notent a factor in growth 
as sorrow. lessimism is felt to be a more philosophic 
attitude than optimism. Of all those who i' ±ad Othello. 
how many give Its due strnss to that scene which reveals 
Uthello^at the height of his -poners, and completely happy?
We are too ready to share logo's fore-knowledge. It is 
true that the tragic issue is implicit in that scene, as it 
is ale., in this early period of Cqleridgeh life; but when
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’Torn ?oole has a friend with him of the name of
Goldriige? A yo ng man of brilliant understanding, great
eloquence, desperate fortune, democratic^: principlee, and
entirely lod anay by the feelings of the moment*" (Oharlotte
1
Toole'3 Journnl. Sop 19, 1795.)
I have given this description nride of place because of
ito ei'b-acld inf] ratio i, it? ad r of being ab^e to say so
very rAiah mor:: if it chose h^t of shoel^R rather to wait,
bccauco it cameo from one 'diê sharec Tine's secrets and so
rofuGcc to he bullied 1rto enthusiasn* dnqnalifled praise
is alvoays greeted ;ith suspicion.. Tt"ie rat honest, it
may not avauncc”* Bave it until the end of your work, if
you will; but nvOTr begin with it.
It must be admitted t>iat alnost all the descriptions
of Coleridge at this time are unashamedly laudatory.
Beside Charlotte Toole's jiidgnent one may set only tliat of
Joseph Cottle, printer, of Bristol, u h > preferred Southey*
Cottle hod heard oT Coleridge 1 1 connectin'’ with the
proposed TantiDocratio colony, throu:h "a clover young
Quaker, of the name of Robert Lovell, m’-'n had married a 
2
Hiss Fricker" at t}?c cl of 1794, and who also read him
1. quoted in ihoaas Ibole and his Friends, by Mrs and ford, 
1333; I, 124."
2. Early Heoollectiona., oraeil.; relatinu t ; the late
To lor Coleridge düri-'>i hie residence in Bristol, by
.Joseph Cottle, IbbV; i, 2.
JMy
some of Coloriage’u and Soathey’a manusaript poema•
Cot bio prided joiiuoell on hie as Lut one a e , air., u M i e  ne waa
quite ready to publ 1 eh the pocme, ano. even to advanue money
to the young poets, Lovoll’s Irivitauiun to take ship with
Ô
them to the settlement on biie banks of the dusquoimnna was 
mi other tiat t._,r. is true that he neai taüvà for a brief
apace. *hi. iioaent ’ s reflection, hutuvoi-, dissolved the 
unsuDstanu^al vision, ana I asaed him a. fuw plain questions*** 
Cottle was right, as the Cobtioo usually are• fho ship 
never set sail* inm Cottle was vnhii^, as tne oottles 
invariably arc. The se noms was none the lews i:;Lj.>ortant, 
for all the ampossibiliuy of rehLisirg i u. io determine 
and then vindicate its prahciplee, ana oo decice on the 
debailo of the mi.^^rauion and dottlement, a ooiaprehé/ASive s^i. 
investiraoion of contemporary ccnaitionc in Arnei1ca and of 
tae bases of the social complet in Europe was necessary*
It was aangcrouii to take anything for granted. The 
accession of praobical knowledge, and still more the 
emancipation of feelings ana intellect irom the uies of 
custom, consequent on the attenpL to an actuality of
wliUu most people woula have been content siioaid remain a 
vision, could not but play a uoOxorvo paru in the development
1. Rfeèdllectlone,. 1 , 5. Cottle's note desrrves quotation, 
"Robert hoveli, himself, was a poet, as will appear by the 
foilo??ing, beinq one of M b  sonnets,*"
2. lor an account Oo. vne  ^ant is ocra tic scheme s^e ^.iiiiam 
Haller, The Zarly .1 of Robert Gouthey, 1917, pp 159;
H,h.Elliot Thoryam duqpor - a survey o^.. his life* in the 
South Atlantic iuartorly XIX, pn 42; M*"7,Kelley, Thorias 
Cooper and Panti3oer...Gy., in aqaern ha.iguage hote^, 4o, pÿ 2},3 
etc, etc,
5* .Recollect ions * a , 5^^
2
7of the projectors, jf none v/as more fervid, or .acre
hardrordins, than Col^rlcqe* Hla gtock jabjootc this
1
time eore iA'oti^jCorocy, d e m i e , / , Hartley, and Bowles
Pent isoeracy, philosophy, and poetry, one supplementing,
and eupplementec ,hy the m the re. l,o-one was safe from his
eloquence. re talked lantiooaracjy, oaseO. hio lectures and
poe-:;8 cn lantie.arctic princiMeo, UTxl ooatoriplaleo w&iting
ia defence ox it a quarto volufiie wldclj. ahoulv., contain all
thq arguiaents which core "too subtle and too recondite to
2
comport with conversation." "It wliould tl^em, he s M d ,
bccciûc inifeat that he \>-&a not u % rujeotor, xaw from his
Ù
cloister, but a cool calculating roasooor, .••hobo efforts
.^lo ) ■.'Du-i.u Secum to jiiiiA une. iirs xreo i< ',j, ti’iO
2
peruanent gratitude of Mankind*" But i.u the me&ntlme
Cottle had met ioloridge. "I deoox'ien his intelleot-
4
ua_L Gji-Xr Î.C vGi 4 i-Xriv--. • u —'Oei^ le x.i\3w t ruit/ tue book o d d  not
; be writ Lan, and vuat vlio ship woiilr ’ ot sail, :pod that
ColerlugQ would baec/ae a laudanum nAniot, and die in 13c4
leaving hia prcmh v;ora unfiduhsd- Jon they , on the other
hand, was as reliable as every genius ougiit to he. he
5
never kept the printer waiting for copy,
lor the rert, it as af Coioz'iuye exerdiseu a
magnetic effect on all uno knew hiVr, Thomas . oole of 
Heti.aer atov.Miy, b^ic.-elor, phlia/hm\)plst, successful ihinner,
1. Rep pile c t i ejs# $ I, SO.
2. Ibid 10-11,
, V s. Jesus College* Cambridge.
4. I) i : % 1 , 11 «
5, For Cottle's desoription of Southey see Recollectiona,tl* 6;
R^ i'iiAisc aces of :^anucl Tap:.or Corerlure aad Robert Southey, 
u,  W  Jaiia->h Aitt-ar:
«kü
9
praised by his friends for M s  levuiheehec ese :.no his
integrity and laughingly ralliée cn his gruffnere and his
ruGtie habits - foole, 'alaost an ideal‘ ;oaei for . useful
member of larliaïaent ' - vréte on him so,,.;:., vcroea beginning
2
"Hail to thee, Cold ridge, youth of v.arivus poe ere-', in
which he opaaks in turn of ColeridgeM "soul-pervaded clay"$
his "weighty brow", his trenabling lips'’, "abstracted gaze**,
fervid eioquenco^’. aoiorhy v»ordv3oith’u prulue ic more
concise. 'h:iu ocnversacion' , she tells her absent. friend,
3
teems with soul, Mna ,  axisl spirit." He aomires lilliaia’s
tragedy# He has written a tfageuy M n n c l f . His eyes,
large and grey ana rolling, are h..d most poetical ahe has
over ©don,, out nlc hair and his teeth arc not ua good as
IV ill iamb. o out nay gives no sot ueccription, and ;.e need
none, since we nave instead the aso.n-iv,iCc, from tn.: e young
man who alreaay foarea ana Metruated cnt-.aeiaa ., thet,
just as Oolexiuge and He are writing -.\i the crs table, so
their names are writ ten to^stner in the book of desi.iny, on 
4
f the Same page♦ hater on, when .autbey had given up both
Pantisocracy and Coleridge, there ©till lingered in His 
mind, tno ^ gh for the most part it v/as tuckea securely away 
behind his reading and his reviewing and hie dally tasks of 
prose or poetry, a© nor belongirqi uo this workaday %'orld, 
the regret for that time long pact, "Oh I have yet such
1. T.ds tuincey: Berdniscenpejg. p_f the_ Englisli Lake ioets; 
Everyman* © edition, 3.%Hesays appeal"!ng origirMly in ’*Tait' s 
Magaairc , f rom. 1B54 onwardel.
2. Mrs Oanui'ord jl , 125-0. boleridgc parodied the poem in a 
letter of Jan 1797 Inviting Poole to dinner (I, 211.).
5. Letters of the Voruawvrth , ed : .iuiight, 1907; I, 109.
4. The Life and Correspondence of Robert Southey# ed C.O.Southey
ydreaiasi i© it quite clear that you and 1 were not meant
for some better star, and dropped, oy mistake, into this
1
world oi pounds, shillings, and pence?*' in Iruub’s letters
of thio period one can xface the same potent workings of the
Ooleridgeau spall, most clearly of ehl in the inevitable
2 o
reaction from it. it was not only Coleridge's contemporaries
who were drawn to niw, it was the astlias, the Beddoes, the
Lades, the dill,;.amass equally with the Lambs and. the Wordsworths
and they proved tiieir affection and esteem to the hilt, by
giving iiim money as if it were not their generosity which
gave it, but his merits which exaoteo it as a tributej and 
A
as a right. Those men who believed in dolericige form a 
very diverse group in age,temperament, and occupation, 
home of them could have had little in caütoon oeyond an 
admiration of Coleridge, x;nd, a desire to help him to fulfil 
a glorious destiny.
what that destiny was can best be said py Vvilliam 
'Wordsworth, whose words always meant the whole of their 
possible meaning.
'*0 most loving soul 
Placed on this earth to lovo and understana
3
;tnd from thy presence shod the light of love —
1. TZ, 151; letter tn iol: riene, July 11, 1801*
2* The Letters of Charles Lamb, ea A.Aingexq 1888; 37-9;
Lott L.J' /I. 'Hleiid;;:c , ed 1% E. Cole ridge , 11)5; I, 249.
5. Golericige was boivT in 1772, Wordsworth in 1770, .uarab in 1775, 
Toole in 1785.
4. I am thinking particularly of the aubscruption which was
rif'd.r tc Col: .'i'-gn r.ftia the failure of t':-.? "-atche-e.r (see 
are Sanaford I, 142-5, 250-1).
5. Tlio yrclulo, by b'illiâr’ Wordsworth, 1105 vnrslv i, Book XIII, 
248-50. Later altered to "0 capacious soul^ .
lO
qualities or rne nearr, ana q u a r m e s  oi une neaa, ooxeriage
posaesseü botl|ln an eminent degree; ana vvau to use them,
not for his own aggtendisemant or for eelfish pleasure,
but for tne amelioration of mankind. mad to the description
already gi ven another phrase from the relude . and the
picture compxete. ur should 1 rather 3<xy, since
neither i nor those whom i have quoted nave filled in the
details of personal appearance which count as portraiture,
»
tliat the atmosphere is given, that the presence of Coleridge 
is felt*
"Thou in bewitching words, with happy heart,
Didst clutunt the vision of that *uxaient maj ---
1
xi.nd 1, associate with such laoour 
That is Coloriage as he was when ^ordswoxth first xnew him* 
The rest of the passage is not far from a spiritual 
realisation of 1antisocracy*
It would be difficult to imagine anyone fuller of 
life and irresistible enthusiasm tnan was Coleridge at 
this period of his residence in Bristol and hether btowey* 
Lamb and ïoole often teased him oecause uT this, out 
always from very warm hearts. Lina what does your 
Worship know about farming?" is uamo’s dry comient on 
Ooieridge's announcement uhat henceforth "I mean to work 
very hard - as Coox, hut1er, doullion, unoe-cleaner, 
occasional Hurso, Gardner, Hina, rig-proteator, Giiaplain, 
Secretary, Poet, Reviewer, ano osmium-botherum shilling-
XIII, 395-8,
2. i'frs Sangforo I, 2u3.
tl
I
scavenger"• in truth, the situâtion wab droll enough,
but it is vie to inr agn Coleridge' o good humour or
M s  sincerity, ov;en wlien ho altcuq.ted to ooivert to this
new regime Jolm Thelwall, putri.t and elooationl ;it. "And,
if the educatiozr rolieme hid not succeed, *an;5 I could get
engaged hy any one' of the keviews and Vne. new'Honthly
Magazine' I would try; it, and begin to f a m  by little and
2 * 
oxov/ degrees*'' All the worln must live o.b h.e lived,
think as ho thought, not because he was-a bigot but because
he was so ha.u%,y that he could' not imagine a better existence
tho.n hia own. lor he iB.d friends, hu was young, hia days
and his thoughts were full, he was exerting hie po urs in
all their variety and with the consciousneus that they
were increasing almost from week to week,
lie had never before achieved such a balance ox the
mental with the physical, or been in such close touch with
his fellows. ferhaps the nearest approach to such a
condition is found in his first few months at Cambridge#
Then he reoexvsd nis tutor's bill. i.e tried to forget it,
and an accumulâtion of petty debts, rna an unaucceBuful '
love-affair, in cUssipati’^n. finally he flou, entered
•cne avmy under Uio nauo of uilas Toiakyn Combex'b: .oh, was
d(&s covered oy his friends, had his debts paid by hi a 
/
£amily, received permission from the autuorities to return 
to Oamoridj^e. in appearance that epiz^ode was ov'or and 
done with. In reality, Golexiclge hxa rccoived a ohock
1. hottere I, 183; to Poole, Deo 11, 1796.
2. lord 215; to ihel'S'all, Fee G, 17,7.
^ 1 2
wUiah he never forgot. The grouna beneatA hie feet oould
not be firm honceforth ae it haà been, for he had
disGovereo., i'irat his own inability to deal with certain
concrete facts of life, ana sec one, ly a moral we aim ess, a
refusal to face nis own shex't-comings. He does not face
them even in the exculpatory letter tlxat he writes to hie
brother George after the army episoae. There is a luxury
in his self reproach, vvhicn makes iu worth wiiile to cite
1
the letter at some^Lengtn. "1 laugh almost like an insane 
person when I cast uîy eye backward on the prospect of my 
past two years. bimi a gloomy Huddle of eccentric actions, 
and dim-discovered motives I To real happiness I bade
adieu from the moment, 1 received my first "Tutor'a Bill'; 
since that time, since that period my idnd has been 
irruaiated by Bursts only of sunshine, at all other times 
gloomy with clouds, or turbulent with tempests. instead 
of manfully disclosing the disease, 1 concealed it with a 
shameful cov/ardice of sensibility, till it canker^d my 
Very Heart. 1 oGcame a provero to the dniversity for
Idleness. The time, which 1 should nave bestowed on the
académie studios, I employed in creaming out wild schemes 
of impossible extrication. It îiaü been better for me, if 
my Imagination had been less vivid# i could not with 
such facility have shovea asiae Heilectionl How many and 
how many hours have I stolen from the bitterness of Truth 
iji these soul-enervating Reveries - in building magxiifieent 
edifices of Happiness on some fleeting shadow of Reality%
Î* Bri'iHlioheH le tters C ,'lanucl T;' 7l or vclc'iv :r , ed E.L.Griggs
-Jioaa. T in-i*. irilw -r. -
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My affairs became more and more involved. I fled bo
/
Debauchery; fled pure silent and aolitary Apg-aiah to ail 
the uproar of senseless mirth» Having, or imagining that 
I had, no A to ok of hap: due se to which. I could look forward,
I seized the erapty ^rat if i oat ions of the moment, unu snatched 
at the Foam, as the wave passed by me. I feel a otiirful 
blush or- my cheek, while I write it, but even for the Un. 
scholarship, for which I affected to "have read b o  severely 
I did not road, three days uninterx’uptedly - for the* whole 
six weeks, that preceded the examination, I wos almost 
constantly intoxicated I My Brother I you shudder a?.- you 
read." But George had other things to do than shudder*
He }md Coleridge's debts to pay.
There was another factor which militated against 
freedom of thought no less than did the doubts b o m  of this 
Army episode against freedom of action. It must have 
seemed to Coleridge that his religion was completely 
rational. Ke called it Unitarianisnn though it was little 
more than Pantisocraoy plus the need which he felt to 
postulate a I'rinciule, neither anthx'opomorphie nor entirely 
beoersonalised, which should be the origin and. unity of all
.L
things. He did not take into aacyount how strong a hold
2
orthodox Christianity .had on his family, and hie friends,
o
1» -■■>o V10rC:» V0 ^o vii’«, ^ -ay l-s, j, 7 .  ' i/iou .u
Christianity is my naesion, it is too m c h  my intellectual
2. His father and his brother Georf=;o were clergymen in the 
V .Lurch of - The sai-ie career v/ub oho non by eis son
Dement and othees of liis deBceai-'ents.
hi X oa rr call - .. f riu.n6 of :ole .< x -, .y . * o a. or did
not become, a Christian, and many of them wer-- loyal members 
of oh-o -vstaolisi.eo Caurch.
14
1 ,
and hi© age, a-id therefore on Hl-âOelT. Hr never w.w 
hXB^elf a a oonuivxvj-'ou. oy hi© enviroiiioeiÀ, hat oell^veu 
that he was judging eacn crood lAa j.i 11v -,arioo.
Later in M e  liio ne nae vo discover tuau ;;.an \.ua not as 
free to choose vest as Go^.win hnn aoocrtc.. , B-a ühat
he M a s  elf, oacnuse oi w M t  he call eu a the
will, was not free to act as hr nnsw hu should; out he 
was conscious of no oouuage in uhe aorlu of his ideas *
As early as 17 94, his religious enunoiputlen .<uo largely 
illusory, so tnnc i1|shoula net our^.riso that tue current 
took so eaoily another ulrocti.,n, in religion us ii) /..clitics* 
But it is time to get cack to oicnLs. 
while no was still at Game ridge viüloriujv bcca.-iO 
acquainted with tne poetry of ^croarorth u..n: ^.:mson of
Robert Bouthey, thon a student at uxfora. uouthcy'o 
influence was the more itBieaiatc* It leu j cleric-.^  - to 
take up rantisocraoy, ana z ant 1 so ora c y , toga th:^ r th a 
fatal complaisance, lea him to mara Briefer and iMûrimony* 
Lovell hai marrieu one of the hriomor sisters, ^oathey was 
engaged to a secona, waves lormeu a neccss ,ry purr of the 
fantisocratic scheme, Lara iiau rofuaea eci ter .outciiea for 
his sauei all exoGllaau reasons for unking a wife. Yet, 
a 3 the knot tightened Joleriago’s mina cranigec., a.»c again 
he fled, this time to London, u^^ amb, ana the pxoaouroa of 
the “ialutation and Uat''. Lout no y , whose fa IM  weakness
1. To r - ..line how %" llgi-.' ixl'/ the ruhl ic was one has
only to study contemporary porioaicalo, or w  rocall the 
dctailn of t.hn cr -’trove rev whioh tool: rlace Hater in the 
century between Olmdurone m m  H.^x^ey.
15
it was GO be vii'tuoua for other men aa well as for himself, 
journeyed to London in January 1795, and brought liin back 
to Bristol. Before the end of the year he was safely 
rnarriea; and by lbu2 ne was explaining to Fanny JedgevvûsDd,
"amongst other things", that - "there I had the misfortune
1
to meet with my wife*" He did love the tlirse children, 
and for a short time he was able to impose ui-or; himself and 
Sara, the vision af an ideal .married life, but at no time 
did marriage seriously aeflect the course of his emotional 
or intellectual existence. her did it make any lasting 
alteration in his aally ioabite* Jrrom the beginning, hi a 
plans for occupying himself during the day, and. his plans 
for recreation, seldom inducte Mrs Coleridge. Indeed o$e 
might say that the most important immediate effect of his 
marriage was that it drove home the necessity of earning 
money.
XI.
d l  te,..ynral divisi'. .s arc arbiti.ixy. ic ao.ae sure, 
but they arc none the lows cor venlent, a-- '! I . rvpooc to 
m k c  a rough-aac'.-raady divislcn b-Î; ■ the ill'g I a : the
second,yarts of tile period, 1795-3, gUug is to siy, from 
Colerid,,e's arrival .:<t Irlgtol to hie: ac.artu.re, wlt.n 
Willlaa -era Dorothy LordDworl.h end wlthcut . rs toleridge, 
for German;^ '-. Tic firsL _,:ri il 1'-daleG siericc o.f 
lectures give : : t _.ridel Colcriogc anc .: the y , .^:ud the
f-i *!• -, >t' r--W i' b , » A 9uri/.:g gr-r tfT.r par G cl it :clcri/^c ; as
1. Ton L edgwood, the first Lhctogra-;hor, by R.B.Litchfield, 
19C33 12b.
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living in Bristol, and in close ccnneoticn T/itU .tiiey*
Kis interests were predominantly political, and oven his
sermons no re preacher: on such subjoctB as the hair-powder
tax. During the year 1796, how ever, one rci^ arics a
growing diBinolination to "practical poditioa^ ana u _
turning towards religion, both ox waich cecame strongly
1
pronounced in 1797. The estrangement with uoutliey is 
-more brusque. By the end of 1796 Coleridge and his wife
were installed in Wether utowey, a little fnarxet vilxage
\
at the foot of the quantooks in Somerset. The chief 
reason for the move was to be near Thomas = cole, whose 
"great windy parlour" soon became a second home to ^oleridge 
(always apt to find his home ip other people’s houses).
At Stowey Coleridge could scarcely have maintained the 
close toucin with political matters that Bristol iiaa made 
possible. In truth, he did not cesire it, occupying ' ^
himself rather with his tragedy, the preparation of a .7
second edltmen of his j.;oems, and the writing of "a book of
Z
morals in answer to Todwin". lie also preach eu a good deal, 
and the position of a Unitarian minister appealed to him 
as being on the whole preferable to that of a teacher or 
tutor, and that of a "hireling" of a newspaper or a review. 
He balanced the three in his mind for some time, and ended
1. ..-ee in paiAicuj- r lcU';.r t drtli’ , ZA of H.A.BMght's 
IJnpublipheci Letters of Samuel Taylor Coiericige, puo 1 ished
by Ùhe ..hilvuïuaiôn cocicty, 1334- fohr j li: r / atlin was 
Unitarian minister of the Levin’s Mead Congregation at 
Liistol. xlxu 1; tt ,} Ô ar . ..:.i:=;. u- tUhHugioul subjects.
2. The most recent investigation into this estrangement is 
t Û of 1* .. . r j , aoiic Mat's i’: Ool :;rid,i' ' & nnus
Mirabilis, Essaye and Studies, AÏA, bo-111.
o. Gr.i. /A I, 70*
/7
by uccepting the VJedbpii’ouc. aiinMty, hich made him i-ideuendent
of taoi- all. At la at lie would .jb able to occupy himself
vjitli the pcr-iianeut, ,-wid ecoun to ae. 1 with the cyheuoral
which, ol one give a tq uutliorn- broad and cjieese.
Thus was assure_ the ooutiraatlor of that abate of ,oll-boing
i-'iblabed by t);e neighbourhood, of ioole, and strengthened.
by daily intercourse with the hcrogworths, who in July 1797
caute to live at Alfoxden manor house, not three roi 1 - : a away.
It is to Uiie period that every student of Zoh ria^ j.. or
..0 rob vert il must ever return, to observa with wonder the
% econo at ing of three mi; id s. It is the period of t>ie
Lyrloal .iiallaac, of boro thy' b Alfoxden JournuJ., 'ar.ic.1 ■>& oan
legitimately aisregard chronology, and call it also that of
tjia m l  ape . iixe cxqMuite propriety of the background
5
gives a fi>Àal touch au the enchaf twent. The lake .11 strict 
comes aft', rvurds. For Coloriage the progression is 
especially intci-esting - from Bristol, through 1 her
StoLucy and heswici, to low.den. Instead of allegorizing 
ou it 3 let us pive svipe brief consicw-ration to the .i bate 
of Bristol In 17wU, and to the part of loleria^.e’s life 
Great there.
1. For an account of this annuity see E.L.Grijfgs, Coleridge 
àhd tile hedauvoq. .lapuity » Rev lev o f Engine h t .ifies /I, 63-72; 
Griggs I , 84 and note. Coleridge's letter accepting the 
annuité ii:.  ^wclulxy .orthy of attoivlibru
2. Griggs I, 159? Coleridge to J.Vedgwood, Uov 1, 1300, of 
^Gole* 'There wuj so:letkieg nc ui: in fiiü ü ;.. er^tauv.-iw:^  and in 
his affections so healthy and manly t]mt my mind freshenedjin 
his co^q.-any, ana lyc l:eas and habits of toL h i ig acquired day 
after day more of substance and reality."
b. if one contrants the life the forosaorthè lived
w i t h T i l l a g o r s  credited them with livi.n? - for which see 
two 1':.: b bn rs qwoteo i.i C . V . h . Lagl cm ton's art j. cl e, ü ïq aworth 
Pole ridge and the ->py, published in the Coleridge oentenai
 Tl.lliM.", h,,1 Mini iD a lorilU w i i
X.9
Coleridge came to Bristol viaen it had pasoGd its
highest point of evamercial prosperity, out was still a
flourishing town, socially and intellectually progressive,
while nmneriaally it ranked as tnird city in the kingdom*
By 1816 it ranked seventh, the interval beuween xl and
London being filled oy Glaogov?. hancneeter, Liverpool,
1
. . Edinburgh, and Birmingham. London and wourhwark, 1,009,546
inhabitants: Glasgow next, with iuu,749; tlion six other
.1^  towns whose populations rose above the &v,vvu mark*. The 
) - '
old cultural provincial centres, of which uristol was one
] L"
T.-
only twenty years before, ïvate buffered an eclipse* 
Commercially and numerically they are uversMuowcu by the 
mushroom growth of new industrial centres suca as ..c^noheater, 
AS yet the new cities lay no claim to culture, so London 
is enabled to draw almost all the intellectual rife of the 
country to herself, and establisn a leonoj^oly which the 
Luinbu;rgh Royiew can suspena in some measure, but not do
away. Be still suffer from the a free ta vf that monopoly*
\
With the close of the eighteenth century it became almost
■:'.■■■'
impossible for a writer who wlsheo to have an immediate 
effect on the thought and conduct ox nie conte :pur&riea to 
live out of London* In the last decade of tlie eighteenth 
century it was still possible* 1 would instance in • 
particular the two groups that fomeo., the one in Bi'iatol,
( cent fror i: 17) Volume edited by F .Blur inn and E.I- Griggs 
( Polo ridges studies by several hajids oii tne hundredth 
gipiiTp_r.Barv^ , of = death;
i.monthly haga^ino and Bri^tXBh Register, Vol 4 u , 437-91,
Jku-;' ILI^V' ' An a r r a n g e 1Ïet of' 700 ^  rit-ieh towns, with 
their population.
the other in îlorwioli, Tor the oi llbei'al ideas
tnrougli the* mediuii of the periouioal px'eoo# Their articles 
ap//oared in hendon mxgaziaee ana but their lives
were lived and their wor^ done in the provinces; anu these 
magazines ana reviews (of which the i^vanazlno was the
chief) though they were published in London, looked outside 
it for a large nimber of tb.eir oontriOLitors. ana ou/ porters* 
Bristol and Eorv/ion were both stronghoXus of the dii»senting 
sects, and those who dissented in leliglon were also prone 
to aissciiu in pviitiea, questioning the e sLahliohca order 
in its oasis and in lus details# They made w i a n d
with the passage of the years many of them became as
orthoaoz as they had been violently hoto-rohox, but at least
life was in them and with them. moreover wit a them
practice came first, and theorising secono.# loleriuge,
who was apt to take the colour of his surroundirgs, was by 
them and by the thrirling actuarivles of uhe frencn devolution, 
drawn away from his own natural bent. His underlying 
interest ;vas still in principle^, but for a time nis chief 
concern became the ap^.llcation of these principles to the 
worlcu of practical politics. The abstract it> uravui into 
the service of the concrete* dontrust the Chmcioaea ad 
To pul urn with the essays in the d,urier ana une z,urnrnx lo^t* 
still more wi th The Friend# In the auuuer the his Lory of 
the pa&st hhs be.comp so m»any illusurauions ox domerlh;e' a 
political principles, L W  history -a who presenu so many
1. Just as Colerirlge, in nakin# arrangements foi’ the 
publication of une Watofiiiian ana the ^rienu, I g q a c u outside 
London for a large number of M s  nuprorters.
la
vindicaticnG vT t/icm* It is not a cumplcuo cha^ige of
emphaai©, for evon in 1 / v<i Uuucriage'u poli Lies iiaa more
tiian a ilitvuur oi aostraction about th.em* oiuuesmen,
bills, natronaliuies, ojae aecp_.c, asüLmicl a otroiLg omotional
00louring so quiOKly that, while he imaginea th. h  x*e was
seeing them as they wore, he was seeing instead the fantastic,
lialf-personiiiad crearuree of his own irr^giuomion.
hevortheloos, uhc Ooleriugo of IV94 nan iWiing a genuine
attempt to ground his principles on actuality- and to employ
his talentsÎ not in formulating and popuiurioing u system,
but in altering une usre and now* he hiwoeli ia to oe a
farmer as well as a writer (just as Boudoesic u aoator and
scientist as well as a writer, Tom ledgwood a piiilanthropist
as well as a philosuylicr). Like heaaoeo a g M n , he disseminates
1
hi© views in publxc ledtures. it is not his fellow-intelleot- 
uais whom he attempts to convert, but the of tlie people#
His life is to be livaa for thorn, ana for manai uu. Hence 
his interosi in caucarion,. and hence the oonoreLe j, roll binaries 
to his proposed epic poem in i796. "ren years to collect 
materials and warm my mina with universal science. 1 
would be a tolerable mat neaat ici an. 1 woulu uhoxoagiily
understand meoiiunios; hydrostatics; optics ana astronomy;
Botany; metallurgy; Fossil!am; Chemistry; jroology; anatomy; 
Medicine; then the mind of man, then the minus of men; in 
all Travels, Voyages, and 'histories. bo i would spend ten
r\
years. " It is also observable ir hii s quo oat ion tliat
1* 3-c 'l iXr i'\. r-, t^ r- ^0"'?i-'-nc? ad ho •ulam m d  the 
..atclrnan.
Re2bllo3ti^-o I, I92i Vb'ittc:": aftrr a mead cf "calm
ZI
dolerlcige is no longer working for u.,uo, out for eternity.
lie has been siokeneu with practical politic», ana mu aid
write no more articles, give no more lectures, wera it not
for^brsad anci cheese". let in xne list ox »Gxencco the
concrete still figures along with Lia. aosuiA.cc. it has
second place, but it ib there, j us L as the ..;lnae of men"
is tliore besiae^tiae mind of iian'a rvlien the epic _ucm became
in turn tiie Friend » the upus motgcimum, ant the huc^ clcpoedia
he t ropy 11 tana, there is a further surf ting oi emph-.eis
towards tue abstract, 'but the basis ox' ohe woih remains
substantially the same, a.na 'the M m d s  of men" still has
its place beside "the mina ol nauh if such are the materials
of the work, what of its destinai, ion Y z\.lwa.yr, .g under
whatever shape it appears, it la fur uhe mass of the 
1
people. They will not be a ole to follow ills thought in 
all its ramifications, but its main vutuques suou^u be 
perfectly intelligible to tneia, and outlines and
randficatiors are both alike, in a final analysis, written
O
for them. If tiiis is to his detriment as c. philosopher, 
it is to his honour as a imn. xr leaves his woins imperfect, 
but it gives them a life which perfuut works have not. It 
helped to salvage him from the danger iis ran of eying, in
( CO ht from, p n-4 ho pel essness" becauon "every mode of life 
which has promised me bread anc cheese, mas been,one after 
arot?ner, torn r*- r^/ from me". ( 191 )
1. The material of ihe Frlena is carcfuuly gri. de:. in 
X‘"f?yect "y£ -'if ficnn.t; , " "’r the norn i hr true? or are
relegated to footnotes where tiiey can be pasueu over unread#
.1» ore T'Clov #^6. It ban a-f norr -rr?' \nl
origin in Coleriage’s need for Byripatny - iimiuu.r ^ te individual 
sy.. ipr llg/, not t/: ' t '• i oh .nr’tority rivne aft r.r a nan's 
death.
zz
all but in tell not, before .his uealh* r„r;-.i the pen.:anenoe 
oi|th,lo slender o out act with the o.^lsida re rid wxs ia.vde 
sclaro especially by t M  tiiat bolerl Lge spent in
Bristol, and the inflacrces t.'iUt he uuacrweut tiicru.
1
The re is an article by a.i. lu j.rc i.ontbl./ hag...zine
ihich giv.:u a uurvey of Bristol ouificioutly oompletc^or
our purpoooa. It layo part i oui.;.r o vroee or the prcgresaiveness
of the city, while dra^rlug atuùnti...r. to t lose ao%)ecte of
civic life %no50 couuuct still leaves Sv-m:tiilrg tc .^e
to
desired - notably .the coriaiticn of the hoo.ital* The
guolio Library, txie iuauatrlal school for tne ill :*S the
5
Acauomy for Dissenters, ao.ch is au^rucu its meod ci praise*
iubl.o char.', uiety. ana puslic lectores, ,..irc naoioroiaa Two
cloator», /owles and dmiti;, imve "instituted acatoalcal,
dietetic, and physiological lectures, to v,hich t;>€g ^.^blioly
invito persons of either sex o.j attend. fiic cost respectable
false
ladies of the city, waving every objection oi^uolicacy and 
t.-ste, have regularly vial ted their lecture room; where 
they leamt the structure of The huauu form; ihe various 
causes ox infantine aiseasec, arising from the ,^ ismj.nage.ment 
of nurses; and the rational way to ada^h .toed to their
1. Monthly, t^gasl.np, Vol 7, pi? 366, 1799. Thomas Clarkson's
His tory of tkc_ .African .lave trade , 13 ./b, gives ...v. other
side of Bristol. In this connection it is to be remarked 
that the parliamentary representative» vl uxistd uad 
L-ivorpool were otrennQUsly opposed to the abolition of the 
Lli.;.v:e Trade,
2. ibid 369. where will also be found a character of George 
Oaircott, the su a-librarian, with wtwxi büTcrlu^v h w  auch to 
do. of Peoollaotlona I , 211*
3. laid. wu'j. continuée: "In 32.1stoi is vo bo found
every religious aecfe, from the sober quaker, to the visionary 
enthusiast ox uwehonbvrg. Xhexr pl^coo of ûoxshij, exceed
in number even the churches of the hetablishnent."
là
tender organs of digestion. To the intemperate they 
pointed out, %lth more than pulpit eloquence, the fatal
I
effects of their indulgences, by presenting to tneir view 
the 8c'iirriiou8 and disabled organs of the drunkard* They 
accurately described the process of its effects iron the 
fulha rosea, to gout, anasarca, dropsy, and death: and, in
m n y  instances, by this striking eloquence - this argumentum
ad hominum - effected a reformation which nothing else
1
would have been able to produce * ^ The townspeople were
* >
very roud of their fine net squares. Two other details 
may be given, the first of which forms the conclusion of 
the article. Sledges were still used in the public streets 
for the conveyance of goods ("Une would suppose thaL at 
Bristol they hud not mechanics enough to cart a hogshead of
sugar", exclaims the patriotic and progressive A*B, ), and
to the port came ships engaged in oommeroe with the Indies,
driving heme, to those who had eyes to see^ the state of
yr\
their crews an. to regard the goods that oram^o the hold as 
s.yiTJbols of spiritual i npoverishmert, tihe inhumanity of man 
to mar, and the brotherhood of imn to m n ,  hukewaiTme8s
was difficult of achievemert, in Bristol* There remained 
two possible attitudes; ardent liberalism anu complete 
indifference. The latter, for Coleridge and his friends, 
was more than difficult; it was impossible,
1. Those I'c Lures Li g ..l . iy. ?"'r T ■ .-oes, a
friend of Coleridge *
^ * Tilo hr^^to.i. ..I'l ; ry h .. j = i Ling
collection of plana of Bristol at various dates. In
0 0  Ù ùi j i wj.iV'' ' À. ^ - O  , J, «- L .V.-J i V - r, L - V - .. a  J . ^  0  U  t ,
which Coleridge and Bout hey i nimbi ted and which is now a very 
poor quarter, waj in th-^  1710 o , 11 ar.pro tent ions, clean and new*
Because no huiian life can compose itself entirely of 
politics, let UB place Bristol in its setting of sky and 
sea, with M i l e  to the south, anti in the north the splendid 
rolling country of the downs, which alrLost formed a part 
of tiie city. ivnd then ad?.ait, when oil is said, that 
Coleridge cane at the right time to tue right place. His 
letters, the letters of his friends, and above all his 
works - immture, partial, but livea ana living, every 
word of them - are the proof of it.
T il 3 0 h C I u h ^ B . ü . u 1 u w a
T R B W A. T C H M A R .
’‘The majority of w M t  re called sensible ana thinking
lien have, to borrow a yhraoe from G, 'the passion ox clear
idoan’, and’as all poets have a very opposite paeoion, that
01 aar-u feelings; and delight in miaing over conceptions
ana iriaglnlnaa beyond uhe' reach of tiio analytic &;,culty;
no wonder there is a sort of natural hostility oetwoen
yyà):: these olaBoee of i^ ii-ash' (Craob houinson to hrs Ularkaon, 
igi-i Hov 29, 1811, of Coleridge's lectures.)
’'Tire'lantisocraoy' of young Coleridge ana Bouthey 
■breathed this, apirit of pure reason not the more traditional 
air of the hi girt a of Man. The fantioocrauü wan tea, with 
 ^ Goditi'n, to go not bach, but fcrwara to firat pri?icipiea*
“ The lie solution 'was for them above all a break with the past 
uod its traditions, and a leap forward into the fresh air 
of absolute freedom. irloe hms tliinaing of 1649 ana 1688:
their thoughts were witn the coming millenniu^a.
(G.B.K.Oole: Politics end literature. 107.)
I*hhh.
Fortunately the Gonoion.es ad ho .ailun, the lot .Discovered*
and the greater number of the articles in the T/atch-. n, are
easily, accessible, since they were republished by Ooleridge's
daughter Bara in the first volume of the 'Assays his own
1   .
Ti?ïîes. The fIrmt of the two assavc i * the Conoionea ad
se
To nul un îiau previously boen roprinteo uy 0 oie ri âge limaelf,
in tiie rilfaccioj-icnuo of the Friena ; lection I, Assay kVï),
au a Mfafatian of tifo’'infaraous libel'' tnat he was once a
Jacobin* Unfortunately there te.otu, as tney a,pear in the
Iriend and the Uaua./p on lUu own f iner ^ nave oeen uenacied of
tiicir moat important oharac&eriotico thoir actuality* In
the firaL place, Sara Coloriage lias uaae uee ue them,
equally with the contributions to the ^orning ^out and the
Qhreniole, and with uone magaaens versf which nau oven less
right to he included in uucii a collection, to lorm uiiat she
calls in the subtitle "A bscona aeries of ïne friend". How
tnis iu a palpable misnomer* In point of time, the'essays
included @over a far larger period tlian the friend * and were
most p-f them written long before it. he ourouicle and
ho m i  %  host contributions have some right to their title,
for they were written when Coleridge haci already formulated
his chief political principles, and may profitably be
considered ("aisregai*dmg all chronology, except fnat of the 
1
mind") aa so many practical illustrations of those principles,
I-(K:;te 1» ■}•' prcvlo 3^  __fcL
Addresses, to the leoule. oy 3.T.Oolericlge, 1795, contains a 
priA .cc. -, 1: 'vA-r fro:;: 'ibort ‘'H.r x-r frimd
an introductory adarees based on the a.oral and : ciitlcal 
1,0,0tar'' * vv' f"- f onr.y " .u tî>r '-r 'r ' ' •  r" . A : -0%^] and 
•political lecture delivered at Bristol was first published 
i liarc)i( ?')' 1735% a:v: f  ^  ^r r -f fress to
tiie  ^eople^ , against mini a#rial Treason in ioV TfSb'," at the 
- m  tlr-c as t '; vouclonpio r u m i i h  ivr T"r: âlUIffM.'lL 
the i'lpt i B cove red were reprinted by Bara Ouleriuge in the
fir it v(f; 1 o. h" ' - p p ' g r t. Tip.; o ( f- \ on his
own Times,. formn-:/: a. second series of'^ 'trte" b*riena, j.y Baicue^
T,- pi;- r [XJj_hS-1. oiit^,' by ; i- 'rmrUt.:' : ;
1. Bipyraohis KpistolariB. bein? the bio (graphical dup>lemfnt
hf rif - ' Id ,y:rr fir ..r. , j- j.y. _m  AjA:=T - 1 etteps etcj
edited by Arthur Turnbull, 1911; I , 179; letter t loole, 
ir.p 6, 1716*
Z'î
and therefore aa a logical pendant to the Friend* The
Cone 1 onee ad 7 oimlum, the I-lot^  /«isQoy-.-red, &?id the .’atoWan
articlecj, have none. They are the fruits of no system, the
views expressed in them differ widely from those held
afterzardo by Coleridge (more widely than Coleridge waa
willing to ad nit), and they are far Jess construct j.ve tlian
1
rhetorical and emotional* This characteristic receives a
subtle stress in two of Lamb's letters. "Your Ccncionès
ad ioyulum are the nost eloquent politics that ev.r oame in
my ..a/y." And again; "You did not tell o-e whethei' I was to
include the Coneione8 ad. Ponulum in my remarks on. your
pu.ems. They are not Infrequentl sublime; ami I thinlc
you could not do better than to turn 'em into verse, if you
2
have nothing else to. do." The hatclumn lays claim to a
greater sobriety. In the Irefaoe Coleridge declares his
intention, of "relating facts slMoly and na.kedlv, .vithout
5
epithets or comments," but again and again his feelings 
were too much for him. The reports of the proceedings of 
the house of Cdmons furnish a delightful example. "Mr 
Grey was answered by hr Jenki^son -—  lie insiste- that
4
there nevrr iiad been a more successful and glorious war.'^ " 
The asterisk leads one down past the co elusion of the 
essay to the .middle of oasis of white, where -
1. It matters little that the Concicnes acl Po;;oulum and the 
Plot Aiscovered .ore conceive ana deliverer as xectures.
In my opinion this would ho no arguèrent apo.inst their 
inclusion in thi Assays.
2. AluRer, 1, 3, 19 -
c. They Aatglman* _--  publluhcd_ the author, 1 ♦ Coleridge.
March 1% 1796^ to day 13, 1796; 5. " "Rakedly" Is here an 
emotional adjective.
4. ibid,.96.
3y a great effort, Coleridge M d  abotaioed from zordsi he
ooulc not abstain from italics and tlxosc five exolamtion '
mark6.
1
Thic leads to the seoond complaint against Cara Ooleridge, 
that she has failed to retain Coleridge’s punctuation, and 
capitals, and system of itMics; thus further obscuring the 
essential emotionalism of these youthful assays, and at the 
sa:aQ time depriving the reader of so m n y  aids to his 
immediate conprehenaion of then* ^or Coleridge’s sentences 
and paragraphe are already long, and italics and capital 
letters play a large part in indicating balance or antithesis 
of ideas, in underlining the key words and phrases, in 
giving the tempo of different passages* The greater part 
of Coleridge’s work, even his philosophical worm, is meant 
to oe spoken, and gains by being spoken: it is useful,
2
then, to read it taking full advantage ox hia aireétions#
This is not to say that he had a system worked out in
ainuto detail, though he Imd certainly formulated at least
o
the leading principles of one. As a general rule he wrote 
important proper names and words in capitals and used italioa 
to emphasize and in a manner isolate key words and phrases*
1* This applies equally to other early editors of Coleridge.
To strengthen my point I might instance bonne’s works, and 
the importance of punctuation and capitalising i>, his poems 
and sermons.
2* I have r.ot discussed Coleridge's punctuation because the 
quotations îvoui the Hanuaoript Friend. modern transcripti^g 
the letters, a.pd early ir/orks printed under Coleridge’s 
supervision, should speak for themselves.
o* Jiu with typography, he wxitos to Cottle (i CGolloctionj^t.
I, 318) in cGxireotion with the publication of ~
Xioant to M v e  written you an Assay on the hetaphysicB of 
Tih^ograpjiy, but I have net time. Take a few I Pinto, without 
the abstruse reasons for them."
His employment of initial capitals for nouns is leesllogical,
and varies greatly at different periods of his life and
GTcr in the same essay. Kb was at one time influenced by
the German custom of capitalising all nouns. But that hia
use of initial capitals was primarily emotional, and, like
the- five ex.olwm.tion marks instanced above, at once a
safety-valve and the token of an incapacity of selfdenial,
can be simply evidenced by citing, almost at liaaord, some '
of the words to which Coleridge almost always, at no laatter
wliat time, and in no matter what context, 'accorded a
capital* Truth, Principles, Freedon, Justice, Tyrant,
Infidel, - all exalted words, or words to shurder at, and
all with capitals* These arc Coleridge’s blind spots.
They r-present, not an intellectual conception, but an
emotion imsquerading as such. It is profitable to link
v/itli them Coleridge's early fondness for persondfiaations,
for "half visual, half verbal" metaphors, for words that
tell nothing except the state of mind of the irian who uses
thorn. As instance of this, take any passage on the Tyrant,
ITapoleon - or turn over the letters or the Friend of the
31 Of:raphia Litcrurla with an eye to one vrord, "malignity" -
or consider only the two verbs in this sentence from the
Blot llscovnrod; - '‘The first of these Bills is an attempt
to assassinate the Liberty of the >recs; the second, to
1
smother the Liberty of Speech." Coleridge haa convinced 
himself, and would convince his readers, that he as 
developing his subject impartially: but those two verbs
1. Plot Diocovered, 4.
^0
give him the lie.
It is necessary then to work f%"oii#lhe original texts 
whencTGr that is possible - froiu toe complete v^atclormn. and 
not from the "krtohrjan articles that Bara Coleridge has 
drawn out of their oontozct; from the lectures as they 
appeared first in pauplct form, with the Bristol imprint upon 
them. Be very careful of Bara Coleridge, for she .„,cts ae 
Coleridge would have acted, and did act on many occasions, 
notably in connection with his own biography. Bhe suppresses 
the merely temporary, assembles pieces that have no real 
bond of union and then finds excellent reasons for her action, 
tries to impose ôn Coleridge's life and work a coherence 
and unfailing clear-sightedness which does not belong to 
human lige and work, or, if it does, belongs to the Godwins 
rather than to the Coleridges and Wordsworths. The Moral» 
and political lecture was printed almost, if not exactly, as 
Coleridge delivered it. In the ppnoionea ad ropulum, 
published in the same year, it appears already in a much 
altered form. In the Brlénd» this second version, with 
further though less important alterations, is republished 
after a short introductory note, which begins:- "The following 
Address was delivered at Bristol, in the year 1795. The 
only omiasion^rogard the names of persane — The second 
of these statemchta is not true, for Coleridge has also 
omitted several metaphors and youtiiful sentiments that he
1. It m y  luivo been cut doirm.
2. The^ % i q n d g Section I, Assay iSVI; Bohn’s edition, 1890,
21 o-222. 1 tTTi *3 edition, \mioh I hrve vised for convenience,
is a reprint of the 1316 Friend.)
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had already o it grown. Tlia essay is the better h>T these
oiaiaoionss but would noù the introauatory remarxe iiave
also been the better for an omission of some six words?
moreover "the following Address" was not delivex'oo. at
Bristol,in the year 1795. It is the revised version of the
vpnpionea ad Powultna that Coleridge has followed. He is
acting a lie, because he is half aeha:aed of hie own youth.
It must bo dressed up. Ho out-and-out f Is oho odo perhaps,.
but a heightening of certain tones and a subduing of others,
a Gonstant dramatisation and idealisation. This was due in
part to hi s need for sympathy, in part to another and equal
need, tho.t ho shutilcl pcasess his own approbation. Whatever
the reasons, the result is that the autobiogra/hical chapters
1
of the Bipsfauhia Literaria are almost as much a romance as 
2
Edmund Oliver* The facts are true enough: only the emphasis
can be misleading, and all the facts are not there.
Coleridge cannot be completely trusted on himself, or on any
subject that ho has at heart. What he saye is dictated, or
5
modified, by what ho wishes to believe*
All the more reason, than, why vm should draw our 
conclusions directly from the original texts. here, in 
spite of blemishes in technique and t in spite of
i:ümaturo opinions, the first editions ere by far the most 
important. Indeed all later editions ore of value only for
1. .Blogrij-ihia Literaria;or Biog.ranhlcal bhetches of my 
Literary L ife and Opinions, ÏbT ? . îliy references will be to 
Bohn's edition, 1905, a verbatim reprint cf Ihe original edition
2. Edmund Oliver, hy Charles Lloyd; Bristol, 1799.
3. The beet" brief example of this as affordoa by the history 
of the offending line in Osorio, (see Letters^from the Lake 
Poets , H.Stuart, 1899, 67 and note.
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1
purposQs of aomparison#
I I
Cottle and Sara Coleridge? both give acou a ts of the
■ 2
genesis and subjects of the Bristol lecturea. Aonthey’8
series was historical - allegorical, drawing fvon the past
3
lessons applicable to the present, which it was more prudent 
to inculcate indirectly. Coleridge delivered two series, 
the first political and the second religious. The religious 
ones have not come dorn to us, and of the political we leave 
only those already indicated* Coleridge, nut co:tent with
ooi3ïp'OSing his own lectures, aided his slower friend. He
"\
himself composed with, the utmost speed, since hie thinking
had been done beforehand, aid hli? rdzr" was cell stored with
4
quotations and "appropriate linages’, such as that of the 
Mexican deity TeBcalipoca, to whom Bou they lad introduced 
him; and the "envenomed insect of Peru"(again Southey, 
whoèe reading lay in that direction?); and the and
the Mausoleum, and the silken threud of benevolence that 
ought to run through the pearl chain of tlxe Patriot's 
virtues. Ils also ha-d. before hie eyes the example of Burke, 
whose audacities of style and. l anguage Influenced him as
1. Yet 0 .IÎ. hi 11. ins on pas ces over these early versions as of 
importB.nce only to bibliographers and sp.ecio.liato (A note on 
SQ]::e early éditions, cf. Celezicige, published in the centenary 
Gtudiee * 99-106. Coxrpare 102 with lOo, o-- the i ceiiS. )
2. Eeccllections, I, 19-28, 36-40, 178; Sssavs on his own 
Times, III, 1002-1. "
3. C.O.Bcuthey, I, 254-6. The list is given also by Cottle.
4. Coleridge arc B uthcy were both addicted tc t' c appropriate 
image, witness Southey’s Co^.onplace Book, the Gutch Memoràalum 
Book, o.nd Coleridge ’ c accorrt of i-io p.rojec Led c- The 
Brook. ( Bio|gra;.hia Liverq ria, 92. ).
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1
strongly as Idc insisterice on principieBu Thor io little 
at to, apt at coneeoutive r rgvment in the Moral une : olitioal 
Lecture, in its first etate, and Coleridge’s expusitian of 
the means by whlich we shall arrive at that glorious future 
"when Justice shall have eatablisheâ the unlvex'oal f rut e m i t  y 
of Love" can ho sumi-iec up, with compléta and cot rehensive 
Justice, in the three words: Be ye perfect. The Plot 
Discovered is an improvenant in this r~spect, hut still 
contains many passages that show us the young lecturer 
absurdly and delightfully intoxicated with his own irresistible 
eloquence. "The re cent Pills were conceived arc laid In 
the dunghill of despotism among the other yet urJaat-ched eggs 
of the old Berpent. In due tine and in fit qprort-onity
3
they crawled into light. Genius of Britainl orrsh theml"
Or this, at a slightly lower pitch:- "All political controversy
is at an end. Those sudden breezes and noisy gusts, which
purified the atmosphere they disturbed, are hashed to deathlike
silence. The cadaverous tranquillity of Decpotion will
succeed the generous order and graceful Indiscretions of
Freedom - the black moveless pestilential vapour cf slavery
4
will be inhaled at every pore Thcrc^.s a genuine
1. Tescapolito, occurs u.gain ir the Friono.. The envenomed 
insect was sacrificed, but the sil' en threed azd the pearl 
chain, while excluded from the Conelones. found their way 
into a letter describing a. sermon by hstlin(Grtgpc, I, 49), 
and so were net entirely wasted*
2* Coleridge may have taken to ' curt the criticiSin of tills 
final passane made in the Oritlgal Review (Yol 13, 455; April 
1795). At anj&nte the cor re spo nrTi "pass *■ go in the Gone i ones 
is less rhotcAcal and more constructive.
3. Plot Pin0o V C r c , 7.
4* ibid, 9.
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thought there, under all those grandiose arabesques. A 
very little ahich would not, however, have dimigiiBhed
through being treated ae a thought.
The lecture# wore well attended, and caused in the
audience, if not violent thought, at least violent emotionB.
Coleridge was applauded and Mss^ed, praised as a Patriot
and denounced as a Traitor. The denunciations mo.,de it
necessary for liim to publioh his lectures. "For Truth
should be spoken at all times, but more c spool ally at those
times, when to e%)cak Truth is dangerous." It was even
necessary to publish the Mprfil and ? olitioal heotui'e without
correcting it, though it M d  been written, all at a breath,
tiirough one nl/jht. According to Coleridge, the same
motive actuated bin in the publication of the Watchman.
"Fran this memorable tour I retained 11th nearly a thousaiad
names on the subscription list of the Watoliman; yet more
than l'LÊilf convinced that prudence dictated the abandonment
of the scheme t hut for this very reasor I persevered in
it; for I was at that period of wry life so completely
hag-ridden by the fear of being influenced by selfish
motives, that to know a mode of conduct to be the dictate
of prudence, was a sort of pro sump tiwo proof to,, ry feelings
that the contrary was the dictate of dut]/. Accordingly I
2
commencée the w o r k  " But he was not thrown into prison,
1 * Preface to t>i.e long i one e , 3. Da ted Bov 16, 17)5. 
Coleridge's attitride ie remiriBcen.t of Dyer, as reported by
* Lamb (.Air per. I, 157-3 ) : - "George warclc and parries off
all ouF thrusts with one unanswerable fences *Sir, 'tis of
great consequence that the porlu is not mlsir il
2. liiorr;:rhia Litcraria, 85.
. V I f «
is
he was not even forced to flee the country. It waa
disappointing. From an impoiaoeal point of vie? / however,
one muet 3.omit that the govern' ent acted ziBei.y in ignoring
the souibioae painpiiletG of 5.T .Coleridge Keq, of Jesus
Oollego. Before the end of the century his writings were
as much for the government as they ha.d been against it.
An excellent example of one of Coleridge’s pet theoriess
the practical wisdom of toleration.
1
Ant i-Pittite, anti-governmental, anti -Blavt'-trade,
anti-episcopal, anti-war, humanitarian, in favour of
toleration, strongly tinctured v/ith the Godwinian doctrine
2
of philosophical necessity {one of the factors that is to
regenerate the world); in style rhetorical, hulanced,
ornanientea with mny^ figures and personifioations, yet
never stiff - such is the character of the lectures. We
recognise in them, together with much Coleridge outgrew,
some halfdcaen ideas to which he remained constant; notably
a faith in "fixed principles" and in education, particularly
religious education; and a belief that "suaceptibility of
Truth depends on the temper of our Hearts more tha" even on
3
the strength of our Understandings^ and that "The feelings
4
of men are always founder in truth". The Address to the
5
lëople of Denmark wua actually incorporated in the W a t c M m n *
)
1. Coleridge exclaims of Aitt;"0 Calumniated Judas Iscariotl"
(Gone1ones, 54). Compare with "Fire, famine, and slaughter"
(The To et leal Works of ^amuel Ta:vlor. Ooloridnc « ed -.11. Coleridge | 
1912; £37140), airr coatrast with tnc p*raÿïc0 to that poem( ibid 
1053-64).
2. Briefly, that vice should be the object of condolence, not
a.nger. Coleridge* 3 a11i tude to Gcdwin changoa c0.mmderably•
See below, chapter on the Enquirer series.
3. Gpnoiones, 33. 4. riot Jiocovorou. *^ 0.
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while the reîerenoe to Paley in the Plot Mocovored reminds
that throughout a large part of hie life one of Coleridge’s
concerns was the refutation of certain points in the Moral
1
and i'Olitical Philosophy. He selaom quite relinquished a
scheme, and this one had lean conceived very early.
Koirhere does Coleridge show hiiLoelf more youtiiful than
in his denunoiution of hie own country. "AlasI why should
the lozar Orders attack us, but because they are brutalized
by Ignorance and rendered desperate by \%nt? And does the
lover.rLment remove this Ignorance by Education? And does
the GOVEEH'fHIT increase their want by Taxes? Taxes
reniered neoeosary by those national assassinations called 
2  ^ '
Wars. " Fot only muot Blie mnovioT for the sufferings of her
own people: "the four quarters of the Globe groan beneath
o
the intolerable iniquity of this nation*" It is she who
is responsible for what iias happened in France. As
history it is nonsense, in Coleridge's sense, but the idealism
4,
be'Mnu it must be taken seriously. Youth and a generous 
te .perament are not to be despised, for even in political 
pamphlets they can suddenly take the beauty of proraise, 
which, GO Wordsworth says, sets
"(As at some moments night not bu unfelt
5. (Mote on previous page) Plot Piscovered, 47-52, fJliSiSSEL 
2 91-6 (Ho 10, May 13, 1796 ) » Go ri c I one s. 5 6 imy well have 
suggestodj the essay on Fasts (Watcha r 53), uhich lost so 
many of the subscribers.
I.Irinoiplea of Hor:l and Political Philosophy* by illiam 
Payiey, 1785.
2. Ccncionec , 6U.
5. ibidl 46. *
4. Ooieridge judged England by a much higher standard than 
France. This oondcmnation of her la the rovr^rse aide of a 
patriotism as ardent as Milton's.
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"Aiiiong thie bWera of ParadiBe itself )
1
The biiddinq rose above the rose full hi own. " 
Pordaworth said i t of the timo of the French \evo; i.tion, 
and it ia not turning M s  words to haee uses to apylyr them, 
not only to tse Coleridge of the Ancient Mariner* >.at even 
to him who wrote the Moral and io 1111 cal ecture and the 
riot DiBcovered*
III
The same qualities of youth and a generous temperament
are to he found in the Aatohman, but vith a larger admixture
of ratlooination, and a far greater variety of style and
subject matter. Coleridge’s account of the genesis of
that paper is, as usual, a little coloured, and more tiian a
little simplified, as is visible from the outset, in the
deocrii.ition of Cambridge; hut for its verve and suocinctneso
it is worth quoting in some detail. The si?ory forms a
pendant to Coleridge's heartfelt and comprehensive "advice 
authors
to young^^ re spec ting publication." It points a moral, 
thereforeJ. but in telling Coleridge usually forgets the 
moral.
"Towards the close of the firsa year from the time 
that. In an inauspicious hour, I left the friendly cloisters 
and the happ]/ grove of quiet, ever honoured Jcsuo College, 
Cambridge, I was persuaded by sundry philanthropista and
1. Ireluue, XI, 119-21*
2. To the end of his life Coleridge retained the consciousness 
that he was a Cambridge man, with a knowledge of the
human!tie s , etc.
>3?
1
ant i - pol emi st a to fiat m  f oat a periodical work, entitled 
The "atolirmn, that (according to the -e ne ral motto of the 
work) all m ight know the truth* and tliut too truth might 
raake^  us free I ' In order to excr:-t it from the etamp-taj:, 
and likewise to contribute' ae little as posai'Die to the 
supposed guilt ox a war against .freedom, it was to oe 
published on every eighth day, thirty-two pages, large
octavo, closely ,rinted, and price only fourpence.
2
Accordingly with a flaming prospectus, "Knowledge la rower", 
"To cry the state of the political atuosphere","and so 
forth, I set off on a tour to the riorth, from Bristol to 
Sheffield, for the purpose of procuring customers,preaching 
by the way in raoot of the groat towns, ao a hireless 
volunteer, in a blue coat and white "waistcoat, that not a 
rag of the woman of Babylon might bo seen on r«c* lor I 
was at that time and long after, though a Trinitarian (ie* 
ad iiormajri riatoniG ) in philoaophy, yet a zealous Unitarian 
in religion; more accurately, I was a pailanthropist, one 
of those who believe our Lord to have oaen tae real Son of 
Joseph, and who lay the main stress on the Kesarrootion
1* "One evening in Leo ember --- at the Rumiaer Tavern in 
Bristol", according to J.B.Campbell (Camuel Taylor Coler; 
a Narrative of the Events ox iiis life, 18)4; 51 ;, who 
describes the projected periodical as "something between a
newBpaper ana, a mag&xine".
2. Bee particularly 19-20, T*J.bisv's bibliography^of the 
writings i/^_ c/se, .1%Jpp. of baiuuel Tayloy Coleridge; and 
an article by .Campbell in Thu for Bee 9, 1893.
Campbell says txtat Cottle'© version of the prospectus 
(hoplaiLcclâ0s , 1, 75), which differs malerially from that 
reprinted in Athenaeum* was probably "printed from some 
later abriaged and modifiée, version circula Lou as fly 
leaf shortly after the appearance of the periodical".
rather than on the Cruclfixion. 01 never can I remember
those days with either shame or regret♦ For I wau most
si core, most disinterested % --
 Accordingly X corimenced the work, nhich s announoed
by long bills in letters larger than had ever been seen
before, and which I h-ve been infomod, for I did not see
them my3elf » eclipsed the glories even of the lottery puffs#
But, alas I the publication of the very first number was
delayed beyond the day announced for its appearance. In
the second number an essay against fast days, with a most
censurable application of a text from Isaiah for its motto,
lost me near five hundred of my subscribers at one blow#
In the two following numbers I made enemies of all my
Jacobin and democratic patrons; for -—  instead of abusing
the government and the aristocrate chiefly or entirely, as
had been oxpectaé. of me, I levelled .ay attacks at 'modem
patriotism'- At the same time I avowed my conviction,
1
that national education and a concurring spread of the 
Gospel were the indispensable conditions of any true politioal 
amelioration --- At the ninth number 1 dropped the work.
  of the unsaleable nature of my writings I had an
amusing memento one morning from our servant ^irl. For, 
happening to rise at an earlier hour than usual, I observed 
her putting an extravagant quantity uf paper into the grate 
in order to light the fire, ana aildl^ checked her for her
1# Teaching was, equally ^Ith proachlng, ore f Coleridge’s 
intermittent projects. "Sunday I dedicates uo drawing up 
my sketch .;f ed.ucaticn, vhi oh I mea-t to pulj ish, to try 
and get a school." (Recollectione#X .174; to Wade, 1796).
2* In reality the tenth.
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waste fui lie 'La, sirl’, replied poor Haney, ’why, it is only
lk.tclmen* '
I non devoted pyu^lf to poetxy and the study of ethics
and /ayhhol o|jy ♦-- " '
Let ufe go back a little, and attempt to for%u a clearer 
idea of the aimb and content of the Jatchman, Theoe are 
given In categorical form in the Ii’ospecitws, and b lie re is a 
general diGcuBoion of them in the introductory address that 
appa(red in the first number. The prospectus announces the 
contents a©
m:g
I An History of the domestic and foreign occurrences of
the preceding days. ‘ I
II The Speeches in both Houses of larliamont; and 
during the Recess, select larlianontary ipoeches, from the 
Commence>v3nt of the reign of Charles the First to the present 
aera, with Rotes historical and biographical.
III Original lisaaya and Poetry, cniefly or altogether
political. i si
The first item was adhered to, the second almost
forgotten, the third adhered to. The essays were sometimes
fzencral, as the c-osay on fasts, and sometimes critical, as
2
the essay on Burke, a part of which Coleridge, always in the 
very -aidot of his enthusiasms prompt to use others’ findings 
and his own previous work, had lifted, in a slightly altered
1. HI oy raj hia lltorarla, Chant X, dl-o. a tangible result 
of the tvur was the Ï rvtreduction into Coleridge’s household 
of Oharlue Jloyd, '-a to uaooo family ^^01,ridge hU\. ..ccome 
acquainted in Birmingham.
2. I, 16-23. At Cambridge "C o l l u g e  vouii- repeat, whole pages | 
(of 3urke’ s pa-îàphicts ) verbatim' (Colle.:e Reminiscences of _| 
Cole.rld£S|e . by C.V.Lq Grice, uoatlemaMs ^agazlac, How Series, Dèj
- ■ . . -T—  -    - —  Î ;
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form, from the oonclusior of '"'Is r to 'A Lcttur to
1
Aclwarl L o M  Eox.M.I;. The poema fall i.;tu tnrew catégories.
!S l
those bv Coleridive himself, those 'by his frie.nds (louthey,
2
Lamb, Lloyd, ato), and a fe^ contributed by cuteldurs#
They are not of high quality, and yet they were v-xy muoh 
admired, especially among the ladies. The firsL t o  
categories remind us that early in 1715 Coleridye and 
Southey had spawned'the plan of The Irovincial Modaulne. 
which they were to edit jointly, and which was to be "fee 
vehicle of all our poetry","and to admit nothing but what is 
good". This became one of the minor functio-s of the 
Watchman, It is notable, too, that already 1^'. the UatcWian 
Coleridge a%;pears ap the populariser, the expounder, the 
John the Baptist, of the works of his friends. Mow it is 
SoLithèy, soon it will be Mordsworohs and al vaya it is 
Coleridge himself. His apostolic zsal on his ovr behalf 
and on Wordsworth’s was to cause Wordsworth nuioh d i.Boo if ort. 
Southey m • s apparently less sensitive.
1. Bristol, Dec,1795, 2d. A pamphlet of 8 pages of which Wise 
possesses the only known copy (see Two Lake Poets; a 
of printed books, manuscripts and  ^autograolf le"^  ^ b^'UlT ^
yiset ]927; IsT* Reprinted in the Athenaeum Lay 2, 1908. 
Coleridge resisted "This magnificent A..ausoleura, in hi oh he has 
interred his honest fame, is indeed one of the wonders of the 
world", but retained "At the flames which rise from the altar of 
Freedom, he kindled that torch with .?hiah he since endeavoured 
to set fire to her teoiple."
2, All loleridgs’s contributions have been republiahed. In the 
y/atchman some bear his name or IrJtii.ls, anx’ nciae .-.re unsigned. 
The identifient ion of dole ridge with. T., author of an elegy 
beginning "Rear the lore pvile ---"(?'?-8), la iraeo / ssible by 
Cole rid ,e’ 3 manuscript ncte in Vise’ a copy of the at c3f.xan 
(Blblloi^rauhy ox Tordaworth and Coleri (\ -n , 60-1 ) ; '-tUiymif led
by me, ;J. thC. from the -auch nobler blank verse of Akenaide," The 
poem is unlmv)orto.nt, except as be .ring wltneaa t u Coleridge ’ 8 
liking for ^Lkenalde at this time. Lea below, ohapter on the
u ,---------- a> AV I
3
isai
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TiiO i robpoctas on to the dhief objecte of the
W â t o a which urc severely anJ cueplcleuol^ pructl :al.
It intenda to co-operate ^• ' .1
(1) wit ; t:ie o'hig Clubs in pro curl eg e re peal of Lord '
Grerivillo'a and Mr .’itt’s hills, new passed into lawa, and
(2) with uhe Patriotic Locietiea for obtaining a Eight of
Suffrage general and frequent.
. . in the body of the uatcUnan there is co%varatlvely 
little mention cf these aims, for they rere not comprehensive 
enough to fvirnish Aloleridge with any Icng^-contiaued inspiration. 
In the Mate:nan he wo.s making a determined effort to be 
practical, definite, judicial, grown-up. The attempf "^ fae 
only half aucoceeful, but it was well that he made it, since 
as a roBult the Matohx.an has a. much mere permanc^.t value 
than the uriatcl lectures.
Ixaotly Coleridge enumerates the advantages that his 
work will have over the newspapers. They also ore three,
I There being no'advertisements, a greater quantity of 
original mutter meet be given.
II From its. form, it may be bound up at the end of the year,
and become an Annual Register*
III This la.t circumstance may induce Hen of Letters to
prefer this Liscellany to more perishable publications, as
the vehicle of their effusion#.
Coleridge- was as well fitted to be a business ;ran as a 
"self supporting gardner". He is ao prolific in new inventions, 
and labouik-aving devices, and schemes which will combine the 
advantages of tuie and tlxat n M l e  miraculously excluding all
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their shortcomings, aa the V,‘hite anight in A l i c e  In 'fonderlapd.# 
From this point of view it is worth studying t'le details of 
the publication of the eatpj-iaan ana the Friem, 1: Campbell, 
Wise, and the colieatlens of Cola 'e letterE*. The•ground
has been coVered too often to bo covered once agaiîi here*
The moat hardened business .;;an will ao.mit t.- .at it is 
iidpooalblv: to be business-11 ae a t  tae end of a '.■roBpectua# 
Coleridge lias done all that can reaa-nahly oe expooted of 
him; so now:-
"It remains to say, that whatever Movers or acquirements 
1
the Editor possesses, he will dedicate entirely to this 
work ---
he offers himself to t h e  lublic ao a faithful
to proclaim the State of tlis ioiltical Atmosphere, and
preserve Freedom and her Friends from the attacxc of
2
Bobbers ana Assassins*I"
The proportion of general iUato:r to practical detail 
in the Introductory article is more ciiaraotex’istically 
Cole ridge an. Ifine tenths of the essay is devote ' to an
examination cf the present state of affairs, and .f the
factors operating fur and agai:.ct the general diffusion of 
knowledge. The remaining tenth announce3 Coleridge* a 
intention of"relating facts simply and - akcul.,, thout 
epithets or couûients", and of stablng fait, if ally ;11 cl.l.fference8
between the oppositiji. and ainisterial po,‘.::tc of view* Ee
1. Coleridge took pltu&sure in distinguishigg between himeelf 
as yro brie tor o.nd publisher, and as editor.
2. The prospeotus is given in J.^.Caupuell* ;^a5-8.
. . . .  . . .
cannot omise an equal neutrality in tno political Essays.
"liy bias, liowevoi, is in favour of principles, not non: 
and though I niuy be classed, with a party, i scorn to be of 
a faction. I trust however, that i shall krlto vh-xt I 
believe to be tlio Truth in a bprrit of archness, -Far from 
the haunte of literary uen, anu personally acquaMtod with 
V ry few 01 thorn, if I execute my criticisms with less
ability, 1 will Wwever pledge myself to perform the duty,
which 1 have undertaken, without compliment a m  without 
resentment. This, then, is my plan - to oo-^tribute my 
Sim 11 but assiduous labors to the cause of Tiety and 
Justice,
That all know the Truth; and that the truth may
make us free;"
This time, the conclusion is to the business-man#
"If any condescend, to favor this vork bj tuoir oormn'nications, 
they will be pleased to aircct them (post paid) to 3.T, 
Coleridge, Bristol."
IV
Coleridge \eas publisher and editor and co:-trioutor-in-
chief to the Matclumn, but he could loox to his Bristol and.
Cambridge friends for assistance both monetary and literary.
In the poetry lire he had Bout hey, .Lamb, ana llo'-d, while
1
hr Beddoee supplied meuleal anecdotes and copies oi hia own
1. see the manuscript note in kise's copy of the ,.'atebman. 
Biblio.grapli. of Colerl'\\q and borda;.arth, 61) Ihc anecdote 
rc;f error, to iWatch.ian, 256-51" is an Wcooin't of the death of 
John Bind say, a weaver. Coleridge liaa gained a smattering of 
KiGdioaX knowledge fro.: his urotBer Luxe, and wae fvud of 
diagnosing "cases", his own and other people’s.
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pamphlets, and the liev .T.Bdwarda sont first-An: id information
1 ^
about the dtatford asaiaea oasr of uvoojCGoy v Lan ting*
I
Even Pool a became a contributors hi. a drrair. about tne slave
trado appears in the -fifth number, under tlie signature of 
o
T ,P . ? htowey* Almost the only long prone go „tri o».-ûion that
has Its origin outsiCe the circle ol Cole n o  ’ s friends ia
4 g
that of Mr 0-— -t on the Trade. It is headed The Commercial
}.
Academic lo 1, but ho 2 fails to appear. From Ouleridge’s I
letters, his notices nnh replies to uorrespoiidents, and the
circumstance of the uro:-ing unpopularity and premature 
demise of the Wat chman. one can aeauce t-utt unsolicited 
communications, whether in prose or verso, ./ere feu, and ,v 
that Coleridge used all, or almost all, ox them. he 
not disposed to be too critical. "Frvm jirmingha.a I 
received an Invocation to ? iberty far a uve menioority;
5
but I do not understand the word 'Svanid as there aaed."
Nevertheless the poem, with the ofieuding word, d;ul.y appears
6
in the fourth number of the Watchman.
In addition. Coleridge had two non-personal birings to
7
his bow. lie had access to the Btate ^apers.  ^roooedings
1. fetQhinan pp 74, 261, 216? welters. I, 157*
3. Matohjnan, pp 129.
2. G r i 8 , I, 47. Coleridge had been Introduced to Edwards 
by let H r  (Grig;: a I, o9 ). Edwards wrote ot^ior go n tribut ions 
for the chman under the pen name of Phoc 1 a?i(Watolkuan pp 97, 
111, 161)
4. In Bo b, \^ith Coleridge’s notes "The editor is perîiaps not 
equally corvinceri of the cf t i\*do. ' The G- - t who wrote
the art.ole was prouably the Cornish antiquary Davies Giddy, 
afterwards Gilbert, a friend of Dr .ledduea.i;.h.Coluridge’s 
unfinished Life of Coleridge,published in the Coleridge 
dentenary ztuuies? 20>.
b. Griggs, 1, 48, 6. Watcbinan, luv*
7. L.li.Ooieriage (Life of Coloriage. 19} telis us that the 
selection and arrangement of the Farllamentary debates was
L'A
ii
01 uhe uogiâlaturc, and oiiicinl Iccumcnte, accordingly 
xigtiro largely in the Mn l-ohra... lolcrriu.^e . von 1. tended 
to"pubiish,, every half'-yeng «,n idZMBIk (price dix-pence) 
c c r . t a in i r g  bric rta t'.;-% x:q/3re c f  th e  j, r tv ;e o i: :g  z. n t h * / \
! i
Hiat nay be termed the official part of the Watchman ia
managed exceedingly Coleridge’s oum a rice are
excellent, uq also ie his arrangement of the material, and
he krore hov; to let selection and ari\ ngouent take the place
cf eoumvnt. "ahat commento there are are "brief, surprisingly
temperate, and most often they have been justified by the ,
2
course of suboequent history. This is a nost valuable
part of the MatchJan.
Coleridge had also come to none arrangement zith the
editor cf the Montlflv liaaazinc. nnich allczod hiii to use,
cometi.ces zith and sometimes without acknowledgment, articles
from that porijdical. Thera is m.v lontion of this in
Coleridge’c, lotters3 but the avidonco is clear, even
without the additional corroborâtlor afforded by the
ho''tlily Ihiaazin.e’# notice of the appearance of the new
periodical, and Colcridfie’ e reciprocal courtesy, at greater
4
length, in Iiio envoi, where he states the causes of his
Wi
ï-(cont from p 45) undertaken by George Gurnet, but the burden 
of - correction and rc-ado.pt at ion fell on Coleridge.
1. bUtchj»k.vn, 35.
2. eg . .^tohnan# Iff. "General Imith ecfended the ooetinuanoo of 
the ülWe-'fercde cm the plea, that, altbo.-'gh coufecjeclly most 
inliumau and iinjiici., it had been approvoc of, and even
patroni . by for'^or acts of Tar Hr; '"ent; and tJ at their 
.olicy and VJ0JJ31TY ought to justify these acts equally as the 
acts for prrisai ng som..cc i." Coleridge’s e o H  cvi;- t is given 
in the note to # ; he repeats the word "Equally. "
c. >.;ontnly xu. .acinc I, 14O; March 1716. Tie n./t.Lc occurs 
under "Lew I'Uvli cuti cas in liarch. Miscellaneous. *
4 . -.atChilian, 624.
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failure. "Those ( reader# ) -ho took it in as u me re ]
Journal of weekly events, must have bean unacquainted with
I
FLOMEK’S Cambridge Intalllgenaer; a Fo-spapar, the style
I
and compoaitio" of which would claim diotinguiehed praise,
/d.A even among tV-e productions of illterary leisnrp! vfiile it
breathes every where the severest r ttp, f? Jit i p?
I fearleooly the good fight against Tyranry, yet never
I unfaithful to that Heligio-i ’#1000 ecrvlec in perf'=»ct
f Freedom’. Those on the other hand, who expecte' fro 1 it
much and varied original comnonitior, have naturally
2
relinquished it in favo ir of the hlry MeiTf/D.y mQAglRB; a 
"iovkp which has alnost oionopolioed the tilcnLs of the 
Country, and with which I should have cortlnoed a course of 
literary rlvalahip with as ^uoh success, && wight he 
suppoaod to attend a young Kocrait who should op ose 
himself to a fhalanx of disciplined Harrlore. G o \g may 
it continue to deserve the support of the Patriot and the 
Ihllantliropist, and while it teaches TlATIfDT/f: Llhh.TY; 
prepare it’s readers for the erjoy-ert of it, str-:-.gthening 
the intellect by SOIEirci!, and softening our affections by 
the Gib'CL' 1 " Flo-yrer waa a pernc-ru]. frirrd of Coleridge, 
but the character of rhilllps, who combined the virtues of
hh..
J . r  • , ' •  U# jt- Î  V  V  V  V# • i  V  \i .■• ' .  " .*•. *4 *  4. .» I  jp  \  *  *  j# JL# H3
clientele. The lortrip hapaaire had already secured a strong 
tooupli TiOlL rr public favour to render any ouch aj;tempt
ineffectual.
V- . '    - ■ ■ - - - I
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a ijaa aiia aiuvuu oi an ,i Lu vLuae/ of a
lover, ol civil anU relljlouê liberu:/ „ nuai always uuve been, 
in Itü vyrj îWGnre, antipataetic to hi.:.* It ly true t>iat 
tlie n'" tni:> . .n./a^ irc is deserving ox ^rviae, but that 
praise aeeci not liave been quite &u luravwc. The third 
muibt?r oi the iVtcn.: is enough to prove tnat Coleridge’s
indebtedness uv, rliilXips was not only that ox a friend to 
huxianity, but also that of the proprietor of a nagasine #
The second article, on Ireland's pretended discovery of new 
B}ianes^;orean i/ianuBcripts, coincides al :r at exactly with a 
similar article in the ho? t " ^ : -laycainc for February 1735*
The fifth, article, .m the origin of the maypole, which is 
dcscrioec as "thè English True of Liberty” can be f -• and
2
word for '00 rd in the same nuiuber of the Mont; hi y ^auaalne#
These are unaclno;.lodged, out the tenta number can f -.rnish
us with an oxaioplc where indebtedness is admitted. The
Monthly KOport for agriculture in ^pril is given with the
note tout "this deport v?as faithfully made up from the
doothly XiUgazina, from am actual Correspondence in nearly
22 districts of Groat .dritain; and is transplanteci from
o
the last iiunoor of that valuable Wgrk." Other contributions
1. batclman, 6f-72, Monthly Magazine, I, pp 41, feb 1796. ? 72
of the ■abch;an is original, and a valuable piece of criticism, 
the ?aain' poxn% of which Joleridge was to develop in his later 
pronuunoei..\ont'3 on üliakespe.ire. noteworthy are the references 
to the "uncctnconnesn azid rapid succession of chialo cars'8 
images" cuio, therapidity and opulence’' of hib imagination*
Whan Vortinêrn finally appeared on the ctu^e 1 ü v#au condeamed 
as a forgery alike by 4he audience .tnd Coleridge (ate 
fatcliioan, 17 3-9).
51 70-?r ■ ;nthly Mayaulnc. I, 29. The only oiffnrv'%ces are 
in the punctuatiuu*
L. 308-10; h.ont.;ily .^adna.:i]ie, 1, 264; .*pril 1796. Coleridge 
shows grout ^orBpicaoity *.n hiu ohoicu oi material.
1
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1
give Coleridge'& accounts of domestic occurrûOiCoc and of
<•
foreign j. olit ica. Tor tin: lo.lt'■:■ T'o" ; 11, o a. ; at nia only 
service, Circe the text of t^- nidro/o llrcotory to
tuo French differs from tint give, i the h o et lily
Ô
he also refei 0 Li , a>-. ^_olce fio:e, on.
Englioh and foreign newapapere, notably Id ami des lois, the
4
Lublin Ivenin^ lo&u. the 3nn, the L e m  in.c Chronicle* Te 
liùve seen triat hi a own works were uBod; eo also his
i
notebooks, which contained the fruits of hia extensive and ^
5 : n,
miscellaneous browsing a»-aor.g hooicB. ^
The final criticism of the Tatohman is, not that it ^
has the faults of youth and inex^,crlc3ice, but that it has 
not sufficient variety, and that it lacks mattor. This 
becomes more evident with eve .y nimnber. Coleridge was 
everything - his own work, M s  friend's work, outside
1. (l) ITo 4, 12c-1; obituary of ruj loir.- Torbuu. cf Monthly 
k.agaaine, 154, --arch 1716. Coleridge's version is condensed* 
the honthlv Magazine could afford t•„■ .ork vu a larger scale.
(2) Ro 69 101-1* One paragraph is obviously derived from
hontMv 4.IU-:I'zir.o , 259, mprll 1795% Provincial Occurrences.
2 I (l; Tnc material for the paragraph on the effects of the
war (he b, 02-5) comes from lont'hv '”. y: , 13*
(2 ) The iiot of the countries wn.cm constitute .French 
territory is taken vsrhatla from an ■:., it ,rial not:: in the 
Mont M y hagaairc, 244.
(5; îü lu, 3C7-3, anecdotes of Icrsors connected with the 
French Revolution, verbatim from l-onthli Ihaza^ine. 219 et eeq.
3. 275-6; ko n t M y la/gizine, 245, ^^ril 17)6; latchman 277-9, 
:..omtluy .gftauijip. 2,6-7. The mohtrial for the official 
bulletin of the operations of the .“'re^ch Army ir Italy
(Tatciaxxn. 310-7), ana for the law reports (ibiu, 319-21 ) is 
not given in Iho I'enihjly Imy&n:re, C.,eeare aloe the accounts 
ox Cnarctte (2i)6-oT with accounts in the i.onthly ^^gazine.
4. ' ,/^ tch m u . Toe 2, D, and C.
5. eg The IhtelimmT quote* from Peetv' ' o ; ri.ncipia, Hutton' s
liiù^ vp/g.'^  0 r 'Ilr:')i iMii; I ^rd'O-c ’ r L->tter to th "' "cérs of
Scotland. Caui^xir.
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contributions, state^papora, material from newspapers and
from the Monthly xSaga^ ine, from books, from tracts - and
there are still gape to be filled with anecdotes such aa
1
that of the late Earl of (Guildford and him gouty ehoee# and
with sonnets and an trregular ode by Thomaa Darmodyî
with a dl80U88lon Wmether eating in company be oonduoife to 
3
health* Finally* in the second last number, there appear©
4L
the ubiquitous Epitaph on an Infant, and we know that the
end is near# It comes with the tenth number, into wMeh
Coleridge has poured all the miscellaneous material which
still remained in hie hands# . *'0 Wataftrnanl i^ hou hast
5
watched in vainl*'
Some of the articles in the T&tahm&b merit individual
n^otice# The most important of these is the Remonstrance
6
to the French Legislators at the coRmiencement of Ho 8#
7
According to Coleridge, writing in December 1796 to Benjamin 
Flower*- *It contained my politics* and the splendid 
victories of the French since that tim> have produced no 
alterations in them#’* Coleridge* speaking '*in the jmme of 
HIIMAH KIKD**, addresses the French as *GMARDIAK> of the 
LIBERTY of HtlHOPB'*# Noteworthy are M s  determined advooaoy
•vrnfiLr^* Ho 4* 119#
0* ibid, No 7# 011-01 ro 9, 081-2# of LZC.CowthaY. 2. 153. 
a# Bo 9, &73-G. ^
4# Ko 9, 270# of Aing^p. 16J Lamb to Coleridge, June 10* 17961- 
"The 'Epitaph on an infant'* like a Jaok-o'-lantern* has 
danced about {or like Dr Forster’s aoholars) out of the
the -Wa^ vOhman# and thence Lack into your 
collection, ' It is very pretty, and you seem to think oo| but* 
may be, o'erlaoked its chief merit* that of filling up a 
whole page#’
5* Tatctoap. Ho 10* 324, tli© l^*t words#
6# ibid, 259-32*
7, iriMS.» 66,
jj
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of principleB (-'That no nation }iau the right of interfering 
%iün tlic affaire of unot.ier Oou?vtry, Is a - eral law: and 
general lav/£ nmot not bo lilsocnsei vit?;, co.apli).:mnt to 
the supL,05ad justice of a particular care’' ), nnU one of ■;]
tjie first uf Ilia political prophecies. -‘If ho wo Ye r you |
j
parsGverc in your intentions, viil your soldiers fight with
the sà'Ue enîiixuciaoh fer the .cubition ae they have done for
the liberty of their Country? --  May net the rising generation*;
who liave only liegrà of the evils of hcepotisin. but have felt
the horrors of a re valut ib nary Republic, imbibe sentiments
o
iavourable to Royalty?'' ïiie critical articles ore equally
interesting, in their choice of subject and as exemplifying ,
4 '
Coleridge's conception of ho.w reviews should be written*
5
The first is on burke' s Letter to a Ruble Lora. It is
IT " ~ 7
followed by others on dajauel Ireland, heddoes' pa^aphlèts,
0
Count ilamford'3 Rssayy» Coleridge shows himself for more :
interested in i^ixxttor than in manner, oui his iTici-cental |
' ' . 9
oohwienta on style are aost peneirutxng. The ^ae&y on |
id j
Facto reveals a Coleridge fur less rox-ture, ana in a mood • i
1. Rat Ciuruin, 231.
2. Coleridge had a high opinion of his powers of political 
prophecy.
Ü. ibid, 232.
*4 * r 0 i yj., 5.
5. No 1, 16-23.
Ü. ho 3* 63-72.
7. No u, 74-d; ho 9, %61-d.
3. ho b, 14c-t. of Lvuw-rs. I, 157, to . ode, V.a’ch 30, 1796.
"I will iiUiüGllately" order for you, unless you immediately 
countermand it, Count Iluxùfurd's v.oauyc, i: .h. ¥ ox ’The 
v/atMwaxi' you will see wiiy."
Ü. ^00 especially tho rovicv of Burke, on aryuin;^ fbrough 
uetaphors-. (ilbl, 15-17).
Iv. ko t, oh-7. References in the leti ro l<. .vc ur in doubt 
whether Coleridge repented writing this essay, though he 
certainly regretted its co iStqusnce^.
— — —   :--- -- - ■"   -- ■ ■ - ■   ■ «I
of  r e g r e t t a b le  and most oo & tly  le v i t y »  I t  'wnjucs in  th e  ;
twentieth century, where It shocker" the eighteenth. One
1
ae^tcncr will rive the flevour. "I hrve omitted to mention
2
thht come Divine# assert, that fasti the first command
given hj- led, hen he forbad err first parents te eat of
the Tree cf 'hio;elep:g_e; they disobeyed, and wore severèly
vanished; and err Divines seam to have boon effectually
3
warnod by their example.”
Pa - tly because the Wg^ tcJagaji csma to ar early end, a .
nimnber of Coleridge's promises remained unfulfilled* Î
would Instance that of givinc an account of the "manners,
4
religion» and polItlcs of present Germarv" , and that of
5
dec!io'.tirip Trf scries of essaye to the oonfntatior of Godwin.
Î
üîiaraotoristericully, Coleridge did not lose sight of
either sobome when the Watchman was concluded, ard he also
usef other features of the ehman - the bringing into
notice of poe:ns that had not enjoyed sufficient favour or
6
that had made their appearance In obscure publicationa, the
citation, fron mrrohletc and histories, cf passages applicable
7
to the pi'osent day. Direct quotutlcr from the %'atchman
1. No 2, 34*
2.Go3eridge habitually used a conmA before a noun clause.
3. Two'Other articles j;my be noted here* the report of the 
debates on the Tl^'Ve Trrdo (No 4, 102-6), and that on Bophooles’ 
tragedies No 8, 237-3)* The latter Is an excellent skit on
the Ireland difccoverioa. Was the author Goloridge?
4. ho 3, 55.
5. No 5, 15Q.
C. In No 3, 70-30, Coleridge rer»riits l.npan's brcos of Yarroy,
which he dascrlbee as "simple, deeply pathetic, and even sublime1
7» In do 6, 107-9, h.e r .g/rints Iho "Hemonst ranine from the Gity 
of bondon to the Throne in 1775" with the comment : "Where has
the spirit of the litisenn of Rondo since flee, * nd why do 
they not now address the Throne in similar languageï*'
N3
1
occurs only once, and this surprises until wo remember that* 
whatever v;au tho cuao with oole.ric gc'e political £;rinoiples.
Ills application of them oLau-cvx coDBiaeraoly, arc, so also 
did Ills views on religion. efore the end of 1757 he had 
grown out of raost of the partiou&&r apinions axx/rcc-oed in 
The I7atcliimn» and had developeo a moie adequate and less 
flamboyant style. Long afterwards, one deto.il in the 
account cf the horrors of the elav^e trade Insinuated itself 
into a line cf the Ancient Mariner, ana vitalised it.
"You who --  profess yourselves Christians --- would you
choose to be sold, to have the hot iron hiss upon your 
breasts, after h&ving been craiamed into the hold of a Ship 
with so many fellow-vlctims, that che heat and stench 
arlsin# from your diseased bodies, should rot the very 
planks?" The moral of that, according to Coleridge, was
* o
"Give up the use of mi gar."" There is no such tag in the
Ancient Mariner.
"I looked upon the rotting deox.
And there the dead men lay ---
--- The look with vdiich they Jbool d on me
4
Has never passed away. "
1. Omni ana; or Horae v>tiQsioreB, (by R. A ou they ana o.T.ColericiS^ 
1612, "quotes from the slave trade essay in a note on senaibillty 
(Ro 171, Vol II, 2-4).
2. Ho 4, 107.
o* Binco he habitually put his theories rnto xr^Cuice, he gave 
up sugar himself. He also tried, with what sucogsd we are not 
told, to convert Fcole.
4. /vnc i ent fin riper, IV, II 242-c, 266-6. bince the publication 
in 1521' >f J. A.howee' Hoao to /uiuauaa, t M  ix idiur, of additional 
cources for the Ancient Mariner has become an imuortant 
literary pastime, uatll the poem bias fair vo oeovue little 
more than a critical cross-wore puajsle. In my own defence I 
would therefore 'rcrark that most oi the parallels found are
' *  • ' -------W & .  _________________________
64'3b •
The"rotting deck" - that was "eldritch", then "ghastly", 
then"rotten"*
V
3o the Wato3-man mild i : to oblivion. Ooleriage %vas 
young, the blow to his self esteem wae not very severe, 
and he was soon Interesting hxw&olf in other aubjects.
The Watch^ n ’ b brief career (It lasted a little over three 
raonths) is momentarily fixed for ua‘ by the Hancock x>ortrait 
of Coleridge - broad intellectual forehead, pale face, and 
lips halfparted Ir some mood of melancholy or inoeclBion.
If we can believe bottle, thie is Coleridge in dejection
o.t the failure of hie periodical.
, l: - A -“C f. r- ■ -*
A- ■ ‘• y '.'"u • • '-:■
  . / ' .,
inirf j
L: as
C 0 L E a I D G * 8 A T T I T U D E T 0
L I T  E a À T Î.T R 73 , A 1! D H I S
R E L A T I O N S  W %  TMI T H E  B ? I T I 8 H
G H I T I a A H D T H E B G 71 E G ? I C R B V I B W .
Throughout lils life, and at one and the sage time,
Coleridge wae the wlllirg servant of the sternal verities 
(or tylint seemed g o  to kin), and the elere of the temporary.
For this there are two reasons. The first, ccî.inlicated 
in Colcxidge'B oaec by an almcst oomrlcte 1 nub H i t  y to 
deal with practical details, le the necessity for a man to 
%irovide for the existence of hinself and these dépendent 
on him' before he can consider hi'is elf free to live.
Coleridge's letters make pitiful reading as time goes on, 
with their ever-recurring plaint*3 thr.t he -as consuming in 
drudgery the hours and the genius v/Mch should be devoted 
to some work of permanent value. Pitiful too, i"* the 
ccmplicated references to his monetary aff-irs, with their 
undertone of weariness, of hesitancy, ord witli al 1 the 
careful details, which, like V'^obo norc'-'Trinr th^ publication 
of the w^tchmyr ond the Frlenl, would be cle.^r and business-like 
and somehow, are- not.  ^In spite of the Nednwood annuity, 
in spite of gifts from De l.uincey ^nd others of hip friends* 
in spite of i ositi ora that promised to be lucrative (as
F
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the secretaryship In Malta anl the position on the ^orning - 
Most}, in spite of having few wants except boons ana opium, R 
in spite of almost continued apalication, Gclerloge was |
'■ f
always in need of money. Nh.on he had jt, it mol tec . f
Someone 3hou3d. have done for him In his lifetime what after j
■'4
his own death he did for Hartley - secured him from monetarg |
worries, and taken all the practical details of clothing,
eating, paying bills, and travelling, out of his ha,nds.
And yet that would be a humiliation almost too great to be ‘
borne. Hartley Coleridge one could treat as a child, but
not his father*
Coleridge's works, also, brought him in little raoney*
By an irony that -e of frequent recurrence in literary
1
111 story, the one that paid best, Heinorse, is valueless
compared with others, notablv th.o Friend, that were published
2
at a loss. A'oart from Remorse, the Aida to Hefleetion« in
which M s  involuntary collaborator ms Hi shop Leighton, was
his only really popular book.
The second reason lies In Oolerldgè'e temperament.
If he aaourod NordBworth that "ev^ry author, as frr as he
is great and at the same time original, had the task of
ereatirg the taste by which he la to he enj eyed % so it has
5
been, eo will it continue to be", he yet lacked, the power 
to live his s'=^ eing* Wordsworth could face with tranquillity
1. Remorse; a tragedy in five acta, 181b.
2. Aids to reflection in the formation of a marlv character . 
1325.  ^ " :
b. -^ssav. Gunnle.m''»ntarv t--' the nr^^fnce of the J.vrical Ballads 
(hereafter referred to as sup^ementary eseayR, Oxford 
.lordsworth, ee T. Hut chins jn, 1904, 951.
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the prooabiXi'Uy that his works wüuJud not find a lar^^s
public until alter he was deaa, but ridge had ts sec
the results of hie labours he re anc iiov. I'hiu jiadc it
natural for him to omooo.y his teaching in _^ =eri.3dical3, his
1
own and other people's* Add that he was nobly incapable
of oouthey'a separation of Daskworx from real work* Dhen
Bouthey worked Tor money anu for other people, he gave the
bare rainiraum of time and thought, while never scamping what
he did* in his contributions to periouicals - and they
were many- he aimea at a clear style and a certain level of
honesty and usefulness* They were also of the right
length and were furnished punctually* He was"good"copy"•
But al 1 his cenerg 1 ea went into his epics and liis Historiée
. ^
of Portugal ana of the Church*
There was at anylatc no pretence about his attitude,
A.
and there was lit clc about Coloridpe's* A great man/i
recognises cue claims of oxistsnso uu well as those of life, 
though not as easily as Bouthey did* It vdiS partly 
Coleridge's self-esisem and love.of the grandiose which 
made Bouthey's attitude impossible to him, but it rna also, 
and in much larger measure, an instinctive refusal to 
produce anything to the making of which there xiud not gone 
some pB.Tt of his own life, I his make a it worth vliile to
1. Or else in loacniag, lecturing, and pre-^^ching* ihere is 
no need to giv^ e examples to Bhcvv how persistent was the same 
function under'various forms, but I should like t suggest 
another reason for these attempts at reaching a living public* 
Borne oü'rrtaco with the outoiuo xorld he had to have, and this 
was certainly for him the most satisfactory fone of contact, 
the one that least disturbed his ur^um, for in it : .o could 
cm opt the dodlike bur easy attitude of giving ail and 
taking nothing.
search out his contributions to conte- m o r y  poriociicala* 
Bouthey’s epics and his a a says on Bpunish Mootry ir. the - 
HohtlLl;/ are both alike dead. lordswortji's poetry
found its audience, and lives a life ox ixs ovm, dexwded 
(almost detrimentally} o# accident* Coleridge'a works, 
al^ays exoetting a handful of poems, arc the most astonishing 
mixture of personal and impersonal, sublime anv- irresponsible, 
trenchant and exaspsratingly prolix, inspiced and derivative, \ 
living and moribund, that ever were penned. It is impossible
x'-
to purify them of accident, from the double nature of their 
inspirâtion.
II
Coleridge's quarrel with periodical literature was both
general and personal. l^ven had he himself never contributed
to a single periodical, even had he no need of the suffrage
of the reviews and through them of the reading public, to
disseminate his doctrines and put money in his , journalism
- a word which he use^to cover all literary work tir-t was
written for the immediate present - would still hav.3 been
for him, equally with jfacobinisip ana atheism, a teru of
abuse. Journal ism perpetuated and aggravated the chaos out
of which he and his had to make an ordej:ed worlci. It
pandered to the lowest class of people, and to the lowest
tastes of that class. "The Public is at present accustomed
1
to fi.nl itself appealea to as the infallible Jad^e." "It 
woul(' require tha intrepid accuracy 01 a lol^uhoun to
1. The friend, 75.
venture at the precise number of that vast company only,
whose heaas and hearts are dieted at the public ordinaries
1
of literature, the circulating libraries and the periodical 
press. 3ut what is the result? Does the inward man
thrive on this regimen? --- From a popular philosophy and a
2
philosophic j^opulaee, good sense deliver usi" For the 
populace refuses to think* Miat it wants is a sensation, 
or, at best, information; but nrver genuine knowledge. 
Coleridge had set his face against this tendency, and 
therefore against the encouragers of it, tne newspapers, 
the popular novelists, the magazines and reviews. The 
reviews were his bitterest enemies, for newspapers and 
magasines did impart some useful information, and popular 
novels often inculcated principles of morality, but the 
reviews were concerned only with demonstrating their own 
superiority to the authors summoned before their bar. It 
was in connection with the reviews tiiat the evils of 
anonymous criticism made themselves most evident. It is 
dangerous enough to have the power to condemn, but the 
permission to wield tnat power withouii any fear of reprisals 
is as compatible with critical honesty as the divine right 
of kings is with continued good government. The only hope 
is that the critic, who is responsible to no-one, will at 
least hold himself responsible to a certain standard of 
criticism, to canons whioii have been set up by his fellows
1. The " c i r c 111 a t i ng library" was for Coleridge syno'-ymous with 
the national ouLput of novels. (Bio,%ranhia Literaria, 24 note)
2. The Statesman's_Manual (Bohn's ed of the 21orraphia 
jlitorari-i, 227 ;.
2. Lyrical Ballads aêe. Oxford Wordsworth, 926.
and his predecessors and an enlightened r^-ading pviblic.
In the le.3t decade of the eighteenth century there were no 
such canons and no such public* There had been 5n the 
Augustan age, rhe.n the compactness and homogeneity of thef 
reading public (the "Toto") found its counterpart in an 
equally compact and homogeneous literature* This unity 
had been achieved without over much dishonesty, since the 
elements excluded from its synthesis were precisely,those 
which were still weak, or in abeyance, in the individual 
and national character* But the time was coming when it 
would be impossible to continue to shut out all classes 
except the ruling one and all propensities except the 
rational, when, therefore, the old standards would automatioally 
become inadequate* There was no danger that the claims of 
the new and wider public should not redeve due attention, 
since supply models itself on demand, inevitahliy. Here it
is Coleridge who was the reactionary, for he insisted on ’ W
%
the necessity for givin.o: the public, not what it wanted,
mbut what he thought it needed* He could not see that the ^
public was partly in the right, as well as he. When he A ? 
amused, he did it %:atro ni singly, with his watch in his hand, 
according fromm time to time five minutes recreo,tion, so
that the brain should recover its frcEhnees for the important .^
business of instruction. . if the journalists were wr6ng in
accepting the public as their master, Coleridge was equally 
wrong in setting himself up as master of the public. He 
would not have put it quite like that* Ke would have said 
tliat h-e too was a servant, of humanity as a whole, and that
bl
he was acting for the public good. He saw that the Augustan 
eanons of criticism were anachronistic, but he would not 
see that his conception of his own rej.ation to the reading 
public was equally anachronistic. He was willing to give 
up one ordered world, but he would not give up two. He 
had new and growing principles to set in place of the old 
outmoded onesv^^^Many of these principles were adopted, to 
the benefit of critical and original work* His second 
task, that of educating and giving coherence to the opinions 
of the new reading public, was more difficult, so that we 
and ntill far from having solved it. It is no use telling 
the public what it ought to be, and setting before it only 
the dishes which we believe it ought to like. ®hat was 
what 1oleridge did, though he realized how slow and patient 
any real education must be. In practice, he was in turn 
disappointed and indignant that every man was not a Coleridge* 
Having begun by hoping too much, he ended by hoping too 
little. He continued to cater for the average man in at 
least a part of hie works, but there is a feeling of discour­
agement behind all his efforts, ^and it is no chance Imppening 
that of the three lay sermons, to be addressed to the 
governing class, the middle class, and the mass of the 
people, only the first two should heve been finished*
The co’^'tinuance of the old canons of criticism, and 
the existence of anonymous criticism, were both real evils, 
and 30 any protest against them was likely to bear fruit, 
though perhaps not immediately. It vas in large measure 
due to Coleridge and Wordsv;orth, and those whom they
m' J i'V ■T- ' .. y.: ■
. : . ” ' . _ 'ÿf .... c;»
enlisted undér them, that a juetnr cor^ceptior of oritiolsm 
pnd of the responeibilities of toe oritlo became the rule*
This development has been considered by others; it is 
sufficient to rote its existence, and to point out that the 
new conception was ^ adopted in. its full'^^ese o^ly for that 
critioisn which appeared ir book form# Beviems in the 
periodical press improved greatly, but not as much as
Coleridge hoped# % e  reason will be found in this passage
/
from the autobiography of a man whose deliberately matter-of-
fact attitude to himself and to literature has drawn on him
the disaurrobaticn of all who prefer to regard literature,
1
and themselves, as holy mysteries# It was written in 1875, 
but it was beginning to be true in Coleridge's lifetime, 
and for the twentieth century it is tn.:er than it was for 
either the eighteenth of the nineteenth.
"Literary criticism at the present day has become a 
profession, - but it has ceased to be an art# Its object 
is no longer that of proving that certain literary work is 
good and other literary word is bad, in accordance with 
rules which the critic is able to define# English criticism 
at any rate rarely even pretends to go as far as this* It 
attempts# in the first place, to tell the public whether a 
book be or be not worth public attention; and, i-|the second - 
place, so to describe the purport of a work as to enable 
those v/ho have not time or incli nation for reading it to
1# An Autobiography. by Anthony Trollope, 1882, II, 88.
2. In Coleridge'e opinion, the (Critic's object shxiid be first 
01 all to discover the beauties of a work (iiiw.:ra .hia i
Literaria, 50)# For his principles in action, see the . ;
criTTclsm of Wordsworth in subsequent ciiaptera of the Biograuhia.!
6^
feel thîxt by' a short out they can become acquainted with - 
its contents. Both thes- objects, if fairly we13 carried 
out, are salutary --- Beal substantial criticism must, from
its nature, be costly, and that wMfih the public wants
\
should at any rate be cheap --  Critical ability for the
1 1 
price T/o pay is not attainable — - But that critics should
be honest vre have a right to demand."
Trollope's exposition of the conditions of periodical
criticism is equalled in brevity and justice by M a  account
of what He had to expect in the way of reviews of his work#
"I think that now I ?;ell know where I may look for a
little instruction, where I may expect only adulation,
where I shall bo cut up into mincemeat fot the delight oÉ
those who love slmrp invective, and There I shell find an
equal mixture of praise and censure so adjusted, without
much judgment, as to exhibit the impartiality of the
2
newspaper and its staff.”
The proportions vary, but this too is true for three 
centuries. Coleridge was not content that it should be 
true for any. In so far as he struggled against an y; /
unnecessary predominance of any of these elements which 
must necessarily exist in some measure in criticism as it -'W-
is at present practised, he was successful. Insomuch as 
he failed to take into account human nature, and the 
temporal obligations of critic and editor to their public,
1. One must take into account, as well as the reviewer's 
salary, the nuriber of books that he is O.ly called upon
to discuss. Bee below, section III.
2. An Alltobiography, II, 99.
4^-
he was unBuooessfrl. He was rMht, and he was In
M b constant tacit Refusal to live in, and work for, this 
world.
Ill
There were oLher reasons why Coleridge's erxticism
should be eonoenli'atecL on the Kevie-?B rather tha. the 
1
Magazines. The Magazines took into account the new fields
of knowledge, the broadening of interests, the shiftinge of
emphasis, wnioh alreaay, in the last decade of the eighteenth
oentury, had /oade the average Englislrmn nearer to us in
his essential intei'ests tiian to his orethren of one generation
2
baok. hew magazines were founded, and übven the uentleman's 
Magazine, secure long since of the patronage of its solid 
conservative pubiio, began to admit temperate letters on 
education ana the position of women, and other letters 
signed A Friend to the Deserving Poor. A sma^l percentage 
of this new matter found its way into the Hevieva, which 
awaraeo three to four lines of comment, and then proceeded 
placidly to the balancing of the respective merits of 
Malvern hills: a Poem, By Joseph Cottle, and i..aivern, a
descriptive and historical Poem, by Luke Booker, ML.D.
"in the description of the Immediate sooneiry of Malvern, Dr
1. The division into reviews and magazine8, while not 
scientifically accurate, is practically adequate, though the 
magasines necessarily gave some account of contemporary 
literature, and early in the nineteenth century the Edinburgh 
Review encroached on the province of the magazine by making 
rovievjing little more than the pretext for general articles 
on political, philosophical, and ethical subjects.
2* Bo also were new reviews, but until the Ldinburgh they were 
all formed after the old models. The Edinburgh represents a 
sudden break with an outworn tradition. The development of the
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Booker excels But in the description of the well, Ur
1
Cottle is superior.” It is not unfair to s:.y that if a
reviewer were confronted with such, a ■ orl.c as Paine's Age of
Reason he would inevitably dispose of it in one of four
ways. Either he would surimariBe it, or he would quote
large passages of it but somehow forget to comment on them,
or he would condemn the whole work as atneistical, or he
would find that the st^’-le lacked e3egan.ce end that there
were several inaccuracies in the grammar. The literary
world was neatly divided into Political, Finance, ^oetical.
Religions, Law, Education, Dramatic, Anriculture, Medical
2
and Philosophical, lTovel36 and Miscellaneous, and that order ,
of relative importance underwent no modification. The
output in poetry was of miserable quality, but ÿoetry still
had so many pages allotted to it. The romance, a new
phenomenon and^ne that had a tremendous influence on the
reading public, was given its two pages between Philosophy
and Miscellaneous, and any romance could be almost as sure
of a scornful disraihssal after five li^es as any religious
work of a respectful page. The editor dictated the policy
5
of M s  subordinates, and altered their‘ contribution's where 
4
necessary. Every Review was identifiable with a fixed
5 .
attitude to politics and religion, and often with a party.
1. Oritioal uettiew, July 179.1; vol 22, 425.
2. This list represents the average of the Critical Review, just 
ae the Critical represents the average of reviews at this time*
2. See, for example, J .W .Hobberd's : A_Memoir of the Life and 
.iritin&8 of. William Taylor oj? KorMcU 1342, X, 202. <
4. eg Simb'^ s pi a i n t t o rd Er r't n \ AiyyWr, 280-2), and
Coleridge's letter to Jeffrey (Letters., JI, 524-7}. Examples 
could be multiplied indefinitely.
5.This is also lirue of the magazines, but they have fewer
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As a result a good be ok by e, Tory ind .a bad book by a Tory 
were equally on-tair of c;ndemnatio- in any bhlg Review.
It was not even ncdessary that the. book %hovld deal, directly 
of indirectly,with politics* Oonvantiou of Cintra or White. 
Poe of Rylstppe, it was all one. If it be added that many 
of the Reviews wexT.. connected with nubl 1 shing firms, and 
that all the Hevie.-s wore careful to secure for works by
1
members of their staff an unr/dtigatodly favourable reception, 
it will bo evident that honest criticism had bcoo:q^ a 
practical impossibility. Where the interests of a party 
had to be taJcen Into account, and the i.-tereets of religion 
and morality, and the interests of publishing firms, and 
the interests of thc^ditor and his staff, tliere was no room 
for 6 it her the interests of the ^piblio or trie intvirosts of 
the author.
If honest criticism was impossible, so also wan adequate 
criticisn. We havo seen how blind the Critical Review was 
to the relative imj;:ortance of the vurious branches of 
literature. It nas as blind to the effects tiia/t the 
extension of the literary output in all its branches muèt 
have on editorial policy. it continued to take all 
literature for its provi-ioe, and if there vver^fifty books
1. eg Griffiths* diplomatic announcement to William Taylor, 
who was to review for the Critical Murphy's translation of 
Tacitus, that Murphy is "one of us”, and that therefore — - 
(Robberds. I, 132] cf ibid I, 159, 196.
2. Any book against the Christian religion was certain of 
condemnation. In contrast to this, a poor nov^l was often 
allowed to go free because of its xinimpeachable morality.
We shall 3oe (chapters on the Critical :iovic... .jgIo"?) that 
Coleridge did not wholly diseiabar*©© himself from tliis 
confusion of the standards of criticism.
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in a certain section Instead of five, it disposed of the 
fifty, one after the other, nith unruffled confidence, or 
else deferred some of tliern to a new vuonth which never arrived*
Bo the Reviews even extended their scope to take in European,
(
Irish, and American literature. The re was no thought of
ourtailment, though the pretence of affording an adequate
treatment to individual works was becoming impossible. It
is to Cclericige's credit that he was aware of this long '
before the Edinburgh R e v 1ew. by its conoentrstior in each
tMmbcr or at most half a dozen works, imparted the same *
a?.'are ne as to the reading rmblic. Already 1796 Coleridge
was announcing his intention of dealinA n  the Watchman with
one important book for each number. At the sar-ie time he
apolied to criticism his new oanous* It was no longer to be
1
a measuring of a work against certain fixed standards, but a
consideration of the work sui generis. The turn of the
2
author had come.
IV
Detailed consideration of OoleridgSs|attitucle to individual 
Meviews and magazines would be unprofitable, in the first 
place because it is often not worth the trouble of distinguishing 
one publication from another where both are of such pitiable
1. The best example of this method is Addison's criticism in 
the Spectator of Milton's Paradise Lost. Paradisè x.0 8t is 
judged acGorcUrg to the rules of ejio' poetry. Fable, 
characters, imagery etc, are considered one by one, and then 
the marks added up. This docs not prevent some of Addison's 
incidental criticism being of value, but, as far at le^t as 
evaluation of hiIton is in question. 1t makes of at least 
half the pages so much waste paper.
bai* Irig'it, 108. "The first duty of a cr ndid Critic (is) that 
of asking to whom and for whom was the work written."
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quality, and In the secona beoauDe Coleridge .lao, in one way 
or another, interested in so many ^eritoiaals that Ihe 
oxa.uination would bo interminable. The re were the periodioale 
in which he wrote, and the periodicals in toich he hoped to 
write, the perio-iiorcls in which M s  friends wrote, and the 
periodicals in which his books and bis friends' books were 
rcYiewod. There were the periodicals in which he raa 
conoarned as a "guardian of the Liberty cf l.arope”. His 
interests too, were wide; and his own brand of politios and 
religion founa no no ro than temporary iuentifioatio ' with " 
the policy of any individual review or mag/.sino. Perhaps % 
the iloathl^ , . xaasine. in the period of its inception, at any 
rate, oane nearest to satisfying him# It was liberal in 
both politics and religion, ano moreover admitted eculative 
ao veil as practical articles. But the policv of the 
nagasine in this last roopeot changed; and Colerigge took 
cn religion, and began to dislike Phillips as a man and as a 
bookseller. his attitude to the heviews current in the 
nineties nay be doecribed as one of good-naturae superiority* 
They provided him with bread and cheese, and were ia the 
xaain favourable to hia work and that of hie friends. A 
letter to Bstlin in July 1796 describes the reception of his 
Poems* "The Reviews have been wonderful. The -.uuthly has 
cntara.Gled panegyric on my ^oeria, the Iritical Iiaa cascaded
1. The Monthly Magazine was oocasionally wanting in respect 
tGuards the clergy* ^"Iliatever tie harvest it cwinot be 
said df the labourers in the field of theology that they are 
few.*’ Vol IV, 516) it favoured t e MsscuLer*;, but was more 
interested in morality than religion, and in facts tlian 
iîîoralily. / cc below o v
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it, and the Analytical has dribblea it .ith very tolerable
ciKiiity. llic. i^Oüthly has at icaul done juslioe to my
Religious Ausingc; they place it 'on the very top of the
1
scale of subliiiity* W I " hater the Rev lews changed their
tone, and Coleridge oxperienoocl in hie ovin person that injustice
2
which he had alroady noted in connection with otners.
"whatever therefore appeared with my name, was condemned
3
beforehand as predestined metaphyeicB." in the hiOj(raphia
Literaria ^oloriuge asserts tiiat ’ for at least seventeen
years consecutively" lie has been dragged forth" by the
reviews ’'into the foremost ranks of the proscribed", simply
because he was in habits of ihtimaoy with Woiasworth and
Southey; and has been coupled with them under the designation
4
of the "Lake school". it is needless to expand and 
qualify ànd illustrate tills statement, and quote over again 
Jeffrey's famous "This will not do". It is sufficient to 
say that ooieridge, tlioggh he overslated his case, was 
Justified in Iiis. complax^t. Add to this his experiences as 
"hireling" of the Critical Reviewu ana the change from the 
early attitude of good-Iiuaoureu tolerance to one o-f sick
a
distune ana persistant exmity (the two are not incompatible) 
is understandable. It Is echoed in uamb and eouthey. ”0 
Coleridge, do kill those reviews, or they will kill us;
5
kill all we like. Be a friend to all else, but their foe."
1. Griegs, I, 54.
h. ^^ gtcMian, b. Cole ridge instances wiie unfair review of 
Combe's Horace, :n the British Critic for Nov 1793. 
o* B io g ra u i i ia  ^ ^ i t e r a r ia .  *à97.
4- ibid, 24 et seq.
5. Lamb to Coleridge, ÿxme 7, 1809 (j»i;i^er* I, 251).
ic
1
And Sonthey* "This vile reviewing still birdlimes me."
And Coleridge (I cite o.n nnn.sually ten mrat^paeoage); -"I
have an cxoceding relnctance to 'rite in æiy Revie- entirely
from motives of Gonecienoe, condnotod aa all the Reviews
2
are at present.”
This, then, is the baolcgronrd of the chapter in
13lographla I,itoraria - "Remarks on the present mode of
b
conduct ir,g critical Jonrnals”, a^d the reason why throughout
their liveo Coleridre and Southey were planning new periodicals,
and ore of the reasons for the existence of the Friend and
4
the Biogranhia 'Litorarla# And this it in which helps to 
explain, though it does not justify, the telescopic nature 
of Coleridge's account of his connections with periodical^ 
literature. In Chapter X of the Biogranhie, and in his
Ù
letter to the Editor of the Quarterly Review, Coleridge 
lets it bo unceratood that his sole contributions, a few 
isolated reviews set on one side, have been those written 
for the Chronicle and Mornirg Post, and sundry reviews, 
m ainly of novels, in the Critical. Before we demonstrate 
the inadequacy of this statement there is an important point 
to be noted in connection with the afore-mentioned chapter 
on the method of conducting critical z^ournals.
1. Riciaaan, Jan 20, 1804 (0♦ 0,Jouyxiev. 11, LoO). Coleridge 
uses the same exprossion (quoted in ’Tnrtley Coleridge. Poetfg 
Son and R o o t h v  1061; V U
2. To iir Bo-i'Sey, m T u l V  1316 (Criygo II, 177).
3. Chapter X)H.
4. Anotlu r reason is (ivon by î.amb, who says that the Friend 
is "chiefly intended to puff off .Vordswortn's poeury"
(Ainncr . I, 257). The Blo^raphia norformed a similar office*
5. 'Crigge/il, 407-9, To J.G.Lookh^irt (lu28). x..e original
is in t?a British Huseun*
»
h
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This point is Coloriage'à deference teuarus the Edinburgh
aGVioiu lie we.e not so oolite to it and to Jeffrey in hia
1~
letters to his friends* One must postulate again the
dcBira to cor oil late* It does not load dole ridge to ornit
any of the faults rith which the dal:-par,4  ^ to be charged,
but it ao8B lead hij.i to niniaise them, in iiis qu.,iixication8
and still more by the urbanity and conncc.edneso of nis
style* His accusations are for the moat part del^Derately
general, his application of the word ''ma.lignity ' to the
conduct of iii.s crirxcs being maac in such fashion that
editor and critics alike would fcol under no necessity to
take up suoh a hypothetical challenge. he praises the
Review for the services that it iias rendered to society^ in
the diffusion of knowledge, and the substitutior, for
the old scheme of criticism, of u new one in which trash or
mediocrity is leit to sink into oblivion by its oon weight,
while attentlcfi is cor centrât ed on "those books only, wliioh
are susceptiblo and deserving of argumentative criticism."
He "does not arraign txic acennosc or asperity of its damnatory
2
style, in and for itself, as long as the author is addressed 
or treated as the mere impersonation of the worn then under 
trial." His objections are only two, tiic sqco/id oeing 
also applicable to "all other works of periodical criticism"* 
The first objection , considerably conaeased, is the Review's
S
"unfaitlifulneos to its own aiinouncco a; .u excellent plan, ”
1* Letters from the hake Poets, 106-7.
2. The jaiiolM -'i/i and for itself" aoano no tiling, logically, 
but emotionally a good deal, Coleridge's style can be an 
excellent soporil’io, for himself aa .veil others. (76-103)
3. Every quotation in this paragraph is from 3 t o g r a o h i a Oha-o X
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by reviewing works so devoid, on the reviewer's own showing, 
of oil iapox'tance or merit, that only the desire to vent
personal animosity, or to "inorease the sale of the Review
].
by flattering the malignant passions of human nature”, could
have dictated their introduction. The charge is just: but
Coleridge should have stated it uirectxy, and haan honest
enough to muxLo nis usual appeal %o the principles behind
the concrete phenomenon. He would imve fourd that this
particular phenowonun (as well as the suestitution of
assertion for argument, which is his second cxiargo) ia lees
an unfaithfulness to the original plan of the Edinburgh
than a nedesslyy consequence of ic. hake ox an author’e
works only the text for an exposition of your own views,
ana you will not preserve impartiality long, even if you
started with it. Coleridge was also given to appealing to
"facts", or to "ooimaon sense". Appeal vo commonænse, and
the hd^nbufgh is seen as a reaction from certain practices
of criticism (notably tnose of taking all contemporary
literature xor one's province and criticising a work
without attempting to find ana evaluate its leading tendency),
ana as the culmination of another, the boil that gathers
into itself the unheal thine as as of the system, and discliarges
2
them. It is tho apotheosis of cri Li cl am as judgiient.
1. Tranalatecls - The public likes its foof highly seasoned.
2. ooleriage'e letters give a more detailed examination of the 
Eainburr^b, and a comparison with the gurjrtprly under the heads 
of Travels, Politics, political Economy ^  Dciaiice, etc (Griggs. 
II, 348-9, to J.T.ColeridgA, M^-y n, ] 825). Ooleridpe finds 
both reviews defective in "interesting information as to the 
real -roduction and pro^t/i of the Literature of the day." In 
rea(â^g the le luer one must remember tiiat J.T. Ooleridge was at 
thàfe time editor of the quarterly#
Bo that 5 in üun, the wlo .mz; 1 ' Iven the clicic? of 
"zttituhea^ '•‘he first in tn wait mitii t ,ti whJ til gig of
iimo bri'ys round its revenges. T M s  attitude ’fordowotirh
took. The 8000'Ô is to attack the evil single-heartedly
and 8 i / :gl a -mi nd ed 1 y . This Coleridge failed to ho. He
wanted to keen in • ith Jeffrey. It nao nut ne&cos&ry to
destroy the Thinb'argh or the Quarter!/. All timt was
needed was that they should aoriit Coleridge to a position at
1
the heo.d of their staff, and let hin shon theui how a Review 
should he conducted, ”cn the two-fold basis of universal 
morals and philosophic reason*. An attitude Just as construct­
ive as S'itagsrald^ *Ali love, could thou and I with fate conspire 
To grasp this sorry state of things entire,
Uauid wc not shutter it to bits, and then 
Remould it nearer to the heart's doBike.*
Sheer futility*
V
If in 1819 Coleridge was able to envisage with equanimity^ 
if not complacency, the prospect of a potential connection 
with Blac3cwood*8 Magazine. it need not surprise us to find, 
in the years before.1819 and towards other magazines, 
similar willingness to forgive and forget general quarrels#
1* G rig:: 8 . II, 248-51; to filliam Biac;r?/ood, postmark April 12* 
1319* Coleridge offers the editors advice on the proper 
mode of coucuctirig a zui^ g^aziue, and suggests tli^ .t he should 
become the ^London Editor or Curator*, and should in addition 
write at leant two shoe te a month, "one article, et IcaAt of 
which shall be equivalent to the leading Article in the 
Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews"* This came to ; olining, and, 
except for a republican sonnet, Fancy in hubibus, which 
appeared in Rov 1319, there was no Colorldjc ooitribution in 
Blackwood's until Oct 1821.
I .
More, there le e vide nie that, for goxio considerable time
before 1800, Coleridge wan actually a "hireling** of the
CrXtipal^  H e v i and the jJonthl;■ zine, while bet'ceen 1800
and 1819, if wc are to trust, his own words and those of Mrs
Clarkson, his interest in the Eclectic Reyiep and the
1 " * ” .rv
British Critic was not oxnly a theoretical one. Binoe all
his prose contributions to the Critioal Hevlow were unsigned,
and only to be identified by means of references in his .
letters, and since anonymity was the rule in oriticisn at
the time, and this rule accorded with a disinclination in
Coleridge that his own name should be put to base uses, we
may expect many difficulties in the task of identifying
Individual contributions to these periodicals. ?or the
r
second two we are soon forced to abandon any attem; t, for
lack of evidence.
The solitary reference to Coleridge contributions to
the Eclectic Review is in a letter written by Mrs Clarkson
2
to Crabb Robinson on April P.brd, 1812.
"Bo there is an end of the Eriend and the articles for
the Eclectic Review and most likely of his Lectures also -
Till Bbrdoworth* B unhindnesa aorve this turn. I wonder?"
The Eclectic BeView is nentioned in' two other letters
written by Coleridge in 1814 a.nd 1815 respectively. The
first sneaks of an "illiberal article" i that Review on &
3
book of Estlin's, and the second ask-arcs Cottle, who was
1. The, EoleG11o HeviGw (edited suoceoslvely by S.Greatheed,
I).Barken, T.Tilllama; 1 3 0 5 - 1 3 The British .Irltic. a new
‘ Review (edited 'W.Beloo and ii.lTaresi 1793-1SÏ3) •
2. 0 or re e pond e no c of Orabb i^ouinson wit.h the fordeworth QiroXe, 
Edith J.Morley7'’ll>27|
' 7 5
attempting to eecxxro a favourable rooe^zti- p for hi.,, :^-esaiaht
tlxat Coiorid-c (“ulas") lead no intorebt thn '"dJ 'bar:^h or
Q.uartorly uevicwa, "but in ti.c E clootic or the Christian
" 1
Go server aove to. b&ve my Hevicv inserted." It la to be
noted that both these Reviews wore 3oro:;gly religious in
tone. ihe he) ectic v:ae an organ cf the "ortlindox dissenters"
(Brcsbyteriano, Independents, and Baptist), and an 3uch
receivod the oublie thanks of the Gocièty formed among the
2
nisaontero for 'cho protection of religious liberty.
Ociailuge'3 religious leanings liac' facilitated the eclipse
of his critical faculty. The Eclectic Id poor 'stuff.
Five voiiiruoe -a ont ai:..; only one article worthy of being
3 4
reprinted. The oesu of the criticism is that vu poetry,
and it is an undistinguished best. There is alS'* a tendency
to make of reviewing a pretext for the ahvooaoy of evangelical 
5
doctrines, this in spite of the largeness of tlie theological 
uectian, where even individual so renoue are noted. Finally 
internal evidence does not lead us to ascribe to 3oleridge
Note 3 to P 74. M.A.Bright. 108; letter to Estlin, 1314* The
book is on Universal Restitution. The letter sounds as if 
Ooleridgc were a subscriber oi r rgular reu.der of the Eolectlc 
1# Griggs, II, 133-51. The Ohrlstlan Obse%#pr» oonducted by
keiajaers of xne hstabjllshed Chur of, i^ u.-dori, } 302-74,
2. R^marS" Eoleotio Reviev/ with *
reference to Civil and d,ocles,ia^tic;al Jub.iects, 1817; 02
(British Mu s s o t  , Ï087.c.31 (3; /. A re^l u ^ t i o t o  this effect 
is embodied in the report of the committee.
3. A review of Coleridge's Friend in Vol 7, Part 2, 912-31;
Cet lull. It is favourable buF^not uncritical, a id contains 
many pertinent general observations on Coleridge*e style, aims, 
etc, and anhxoollcnt list uf reasons (914-5) for the Friend* s 
want of success. The review appeared i?3 Oct 1811, six 
months bsforo ...larhui;rf g ieoter was writ von,
4. eg the two reviews of Southey* s Curse of Keriama (Vol 7, 
i'Ur ij JL , xBi.J'V'b , Ov>4—uO- /.
5* eg Vol 5, Part 2, 616-29, review of &eal without innovation*
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any ax t i d e  appeared in the T d e u  t re between January
1309 anci December 1312. Ir he did contribute anything it 
was of sufficiently poor quality to be andiatinguialiable 
from the rank ana file, or else the eciitor made it so.
One can postulate that any contribution would most likely be 
on theological ouojooto* Beyond this speculations are 
unwise. we are not even certain wliether hre llarkson 
speaks of contributions potential or con'uriburione actual.
The Friond was an actuality, the hectureo only a potentiality; 
and the articles fur the h electic are placed between the 
two.
hi) first eight the British Jritie seems to hold
greater cliunces of success. Tiiis time loleridge is
specific about the nature of his oortributions. fho
passages in question arc three.
fO July 26, 1302, to kstiin. "I am about shortly to address
a few letters to the British Critic on the uses of the
definitive article,' and the inferences dra^n from it by
Grenville Oharp, and since auteipvco uo be proved in a very
learned and inca^priouc work by the Rev 0.burcisworth, a
fellow of TriniLy, our Jordsworth's brother. sharp’s
2
principle is as follows --- In these looters 1 purpose to
review uo0Blcyha and Irieswley's controversy, and in these
you will see ;;:y conlesaio Jldei, wnicli as far as lUvgards the
2
doctrine of the Trinity is negative Jnitaxianiam --  On
1. II.A.Brifcht 82-96.
2, Ivvc jasLague o^uittnb as not dirsctl.) uo point. Granville 
S>uiTp'p work ôn the definitive article is reviewed In the 
British üritlc, pp 7v, ana Christophe; bordsworth*s six 
letters' ïn answer to Sharp in XX, pp 15*
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the subjects of the original eorrurtinn our No tu re, the 
doctrines of Redem ticn, Regeneration, Gr'vce, and .Tustification 
hy Faith, my convictions are altogether different from 
those of Drc^rlostley, Lindsey, and. Disney; neither do I 
conceive Christianity to he tenehie on the Priostleyan 
hypothesis."
à
fx7 Sept 2, 3.802, to Bouthey. "The letter to Ratlin is not 
the existing half, not the 20th part of the existing half 
of iny Letters to the British Critic."
The assertion is disquieting; such definiteness would 
lend us to assume that ■'•c have not here a mere projected 
work. Yet i.n the previous month Coleridge's rofe^‘once to 
his new work had been lees exuberant.
[3] July 29, 1302, to Southey. "I o,m myself a little 
theological, and if .any bookseller will take the risque, I 
shell in a few weeks, possibly, send to the press 0, small 
volume under the title of 'Letters to the British Critic 
concerning Granville Bharp's Remarks on the uses of the 
Definitive article in the New Testament, and the Revd 0. 
Wordsworth*s Six Letters, to G.Sharp Esqr, in confirmation 
of the easeytogether with, a Review of the Controversy 
between Horsley and Priestley redirecting the faith of the 
Primitive Chr i s t i ana *. T M  s is no me r c dream, like my 
'Hymne to the Elements*, for I Imve written more than half
1. G r l ^ o , I, 205.
2. , I, 533. ' For Southey’s reply see C.C. Coût hey,
II, 139-92. "As to your Essays, etc, etc, you spawn plans 
like a herring; I only wish as m.2y of the seed a' re to 
vivify in propoi’tion." {190}
3. This "possibly" is unexpectedly modest: usually Ooleridge
admitted of no doubting, (see Ainger, I, 77-8
th e  work, "
At this ^oint, two queutions Bonn, one o£ jioraliby and 
the other of casuistry. Can we believe lôleric%e when he 
eays he has "written 'nore than half the ?zork?T Anc^is it
o
possible to /rite'Letters to the British Critic* whish do
not appear in tlmt period!oal? For there is no traoe of
any such letters in the British Critic. -,
One possibility must be taken into account before we
answer the second question. The answers to correspondents
in the colnrns of the British Critic show tlmt letters to
the British. Critic wore not always Intended for publication*
Individuals wrote for inforiKatlon on various poirts, or to
diwu' the editor's attention to works that he should review
or to errors of fact or judgment tlmt ho and his staff had 
1
committed. In addition it was the editor's custom to enter
into correspondence with private Individuals, A,B. ie
informed that his assistance is not vanted, but that **if he
will, favour us with his real name, and any of M s
talents, wv; slia.ll perlmya be glad to oorreooond occasionally 
2
with him," Were Coleridge's letters of this nature? Was
he"the worthy correspondent from the neighbourhood of 
3
Bridgewater", or the 0 of"We think O'a remark ingenious,
1* eg Vol 20, 204-5 Aug, 1802* "The duTlicit.y pointed out, in 
strong and man].y. teras, by a Op net ant Baade r , could not possibly
escape our notice* We mean, however, to take an early
opportunity of entering into a more careful and serious 
investigation of the subject#"
2. Vol 25, 343; harbh 1305*
3. Vol 11, 102; Fob 1793* "Our worthy correspondent from the
neighbourhood if iridgeTmtcr, will also see iro;c nor Review of 
this month, that- the mistake, unon which he so properly 
animadverts, is oorroctcd*"
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1
and we are trxch obi'gad to him for it"* If so, it is 
uaoless to search tho British Ori^iu for lectors u:iat were 
certainly not publisher in it. One must aaa, hooever, that 
a GonneGted series of letters on such a subject as Ooleridge 
had chosen is not likely to riavc ‘been written v^ith the sole 
aim of instructing and edifying the s . But if they 
were neither fitter for the editor's private consumption 
ror for publication in his magazine, ^hy should 'oiit-y be
j
called Betters to the British Irltio?
% e n  wo search the magazine wo find '.'uthing tnat answers
2
to Coloridgc's description uf hie work.
The British Critic, vddlo hotter than tho ^crLctio He view
is still definitely second-rate. .^li.iuBt all that, con be
said for it in the vo.y of positive rjoummendation _s that
it inoludos hdfidds of the sale of libraries, and tiat it
5
refuses to publish anonymous criticism. In continents and
style it Is reminiscent of Lho r;entle^ian* c . , and
manifeste à siîcilar desire tu suppci't 'our excellent
u 4
constitution in C-^ ch and utate' . ojid to meep in their
1* Vol 20, 104; July 1802*
2. Ee do fine, im, early ac 1790. o. r.vie^ of dumb- rland*s Henry 
(Vol 5, pp 478) which shadows forth Ooleridge-'s doctrine of the 
willing suspension of eisbelief u-àch cons Litutus ^oetic faith, 
but that is no reason for ascribing the r<>view to Coleridge*
I cite the pasea e, as matter of general rntereeu. The 
reviewer has |^ ust objected, that Mr Cumberland, should not talS 
openly of M s  • vor to dispose of his characters as he thinks 
proper. "It is true that the reader of a novel does not suppose 
himaelf reading a real history, Uiiy . t^.-AU the spectator of 
a drama imagines himself feeling a real aotion; but in both 
cases there Is a voluatary deluBini, ;hhch tuu vo xàer and 
spectator choose to impose upon themselves; and if the author, 
by n"y injudici -jo x^  na.yew.ent, f o). uiriu Suu ita icous self-
deception, he destroys a great deal of the pleasure.
3. Vol 9, 571^
4. Vol 34; iv*
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right ple.cn women and the peer. It is Tacobinjhsm
and Atheism, and tende to Identify both, with i-x-grality.
At times Ito reverence for tradition bcSones a a m a i ^ , as in
the following cemencement of the review of Cottle’s Alfred■
that work which Ecuthey laboured lonm and honestly.to
1
prevent and which Lanb dcooribee a.o indefatigable: - "To a
Subject 30 innortant as an Epic rocn, nc approach with/some
degree of awe." But the reverend author of The Monkey,, a
Satire, wilts u:der the 3oath.Ing comment: "The author
anuses himself M t h  comparing mar,, in his dlf-^rrent characters
and sta.aea of to a m. nhey, and what is far worse, and
o
hardl;/ to be ’hollevedl - tronen too*" Its oriticlone %re
4 , .
always on conventional lines, it habltually praises by
negatives, and in due course, after a progreooive d-^-indling
5
of subocribera, aonr under new mnancncnt - the usual fate
of those who c "'tinue in the "old way, preferring utility
to ponul irity, yet hop inn always to mix the dulce with the 
Ô
utile * " The Brit .i eh Critic is vulua.bl e solel:^ as an
historical document* It helps to fix the non; cf the
the Reviews the Bdinburnh superceded* It is aetcrishing
1V  Alfred\ an' 0":^'i 'Ip/'Tosg'3i %%1)Yoy Ï30Ï. ~ Ainger, I," Ï58"*
2. Vol 16, *607’; Dec IdOO* 9hilo Oobbeut is condemned foj? 
his "sluimeless versatility"* (Vol o6, Index),
5* Vol a, 390*-
4. The criticicms f 1 zlcridT ar--^  ■••o e-^ce: tio^* TBq Plot 
Discovered is condemned for i&e violence, petulance and 
lrritj%hilit'/ (VG 7, 512). and ]:'ears i:. folitude for lack of 
^Triotism Vol 14, 662) # It is worth no Ling that the British 
OjrDbic ascribes tlio ■‘•hoir of thc_Jyrical^ Urllads to Coleridge 
(Toi 14, 566). WordBwo&th's oomiisîTcT," wlùch should be considered 
in connectior with his later attitude, is*- "Take no pains to 
contradict the story that the L*h* are entirely yours. Such a 
ruMovr ij the boat thing that can b^fnii ('^ordoworth
Familv Letters, ill. 451: Christmas x.ve, 1799). 
b. TSl O^T, T:.faee;'l615*
6* Vol 32, iv; 18Ü3
that so imioh industry, so much good intent, so much morality, 
should result in ao rauch mnrelieved dullnoes. ihv Edinbursdi 
took 30 keep of these things. There no mark et for the 
cardinal virtues,*hut the Cardinal's virtues fetchei ans 
excellent price*
Why then should Coleridge have interested himself in
1
such a mediocre EcView? Firstly hecauso his friend 
TVrenghara was connected with it, secondly because of its 
advocacy of religion and morality, and thirdly because, 
mediocre as it was, it was a little above the average for 
Reviews at this period.
The other questions are unanswerable. Were the 
Letters to the British Gritio intended, for the editor's 
sole consumption? It seems improbable# Did the Letters 
to the British Critic ever exist, in any 4hape or form, 
outside Coleridge's brain? One is inclined to answer, 
provisionally, in the negative* What weighs down the 
scales Is less Coleridge's "possibly" tiian his defensive 
assertion that "This is no mere dream, like my "Hyian to the 
Elements", for I have written more than }ialf the workV#
1. Vhicu to ■ g tu il {sou S r y -jç t ry Le.-, t'js * Literary
%nd Scientific, of bir Humphry Davy, Bart ed. John Davy,
1853; 01; Ictt.r oi :..ay 2C‘, 1201 ).
H E  D U L L  D U T Y  O F  A R 33 V I E W E R . "
I
The only unsignets. reviews tii.au ..avo hiwiertu been
identixied ae doleridge’c oceur in the Critical heview» but
can most conveniently bo consultea in reprinton iuim, in
the appemix to '^ariand dret^ver’s oio^raphy ox lux,aest
1
A Wi^G ahire i. ax son a m  hi a Friend?;?. Miat are they dâing
there, one ie.tempteu to ash? The explanation is tliat
their identiTioation was imde poeeiole oy the discovery of
a manusoript latter which Uoieriage wroie to no*;lon ciroa
March 1797* In it ’‘CQlerio.ge stause unequivocally that he
has been reviewing .xor the Critical * o.iung ith
other romances, The, ...oru:. The Italian» and Vabert de Sevrao
We learn from the discussion oi ii.c i t M i c uliat Coleridge
2
had treated Tne stories of Uaoiphc as xeil. ureever
proceeds from tnis to a general cixecuusion of tim Tour 
reviews tnjis identified. ue might profitably have deferwd 
it until he ; hau assured himself that there vcex'o nu further 
aiscovcries of material to oe mauc, but ir.stead he contents
1. A Wiltshire Prrenn and his Frie;‘'de._ The oèrrespèhdehce of 
William Slsle Bowlesi E o ^ t E o r  witn hourininielzo unidontlÿied 
revler.0 by 2So.!lPiSS!l^  edited by Gcrle^ Greever, 1926.
2. The quo'tatioris"’are from Greever's inzrouuotion to the text 
of the roviews (165-7 ).
The Monks a Ho man ce. by il. G-. Lev/i s , 17 o e.
Tho Italia?; < rr the Confeseional of the Black Penitents. A 
Romance $ by Ann hadoliffe, 17 97.
Hr.b n't de Eovrec. A Homnr-ce of the 18th nentury? by Mary 
Kobineon, 1796.
The r vntarir'b ''.f Udolpho, a, “iomancc — -, hy Ann Hadoiiffe, 1794.
an
8?
liimself with citing various references iio;;. Lai-ih’s and ! .
Goluildge's let ter G - the most strikl bel.rg Coleridge'8
"I receive about forty guineas yearly from the'Critical
1
Review' aal the ne?; 'Montlily Nogasioie'" I and the^ hazarding 
the opinion tlmt "it might be possible to learn, or. at 
least to sur; jiso, vh-xt rcre some of the co lribotions of 
which OolcridgG was author." One clue -as lying under 
M s  hand. lliile the reviews of The Monk and The Italian 
and The Itysto-ion of Udplpho form 3. ong art i d  ce in the 
body of tb.o CrltlczO Review, that >f Hubert de Bevrae is 
iiiclpided in the monthly sec Lion on Fovelc and Ro:ro '"oes, 
where such works arc habitually dispoBed of to the tune of 
anything frcm two linos to a page ay-d a half for each 
novel, and any Ding from two to half à dozen novels for 
each month. The long articios might possibly have been 
contributed by an outsider, but the review of Hubert de 
Levruo could o:ilj come from a me^gber of the staff, to whoip
was entrusted the section on Hovels and Romances.
. . ®
Groeyer *iad o M y  to turn up August 179B he would have 
found, in the sane section as Hubp,rt, de_ leyrnc, reviews of 
six other novels. These ar-; onrtainly bÿ Colorid ne.
The presumption is that he was rcaponflble for the .novel 
section for a , criod slightly longer t.nan one mouth. His 
other articles vere contributed over a period of almost 
four years, Hdvlulxo in August i’'" 1794, The horh in February 
1797, and The Italian iz. June 179Ci Si- cc the Critical 
Review habitually included in each number a long article
1. Letters, I, 185; to Poole, Dec 12 1796,
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in the slape vf a novel review, it eight also bo possible
to eoratinize ell theou .articles, rc . If ...\y them
could be ascribed to Golcribye, As fox loloria^o'a
reference to the bon till./ Mctyazl ^ , he might have written it
in invisible I'lk.
Groevor hah evidently consulte:- lottcrc; but
1
without notioi -g Lazh'e query of fee 2, 1711;- ".Do you 
not write in the Critical? Cor I observed, in :in article 
of thl;^  nontzfs, a line quoted out of Lho.t Aonret to 1rs-' 
lldc ons:
'Tito coger wondoring, a.nr %j%:rturb' d delight,'
And a line fro/: V-.ot bocaot would not roadllr have ooourred
2'
to a stranger, " O'- o turns accordingly to the Critical 
h^vlcr for H oy 17 JC, unci finds a ravier of hucac b'tonensefl,
3
a volume .1 >r-c . ua.d I-it in pooaic written by Eton schoolboys*
Than tac quostien; Did Coleridgo cu;'tribute other articles
on poetry r ^.rosody? .
. At lea.vl one other: an jsticle un .7.1 shop hcroley's
Tract on .t}'o Iroah he t res, jniblished i.. tne same r umber
4
as the irviow of fho no ah. This is or Ch.u ridge'^ own
hocription. The inform tiaa ‘ a javon in a letter to t'aecd'ttar
5
of the quarto rig Review, writ ter ir. 1320, and ccrt-hning 
also IntrroGtirg inf or rati en abn:t the novel reviens,
1, Mrnmr, Ï, 49-50.
f. Cole ridge Imaitually '..:r;te ' f r*.r - .:h c n :urvh ue readily as 
from those of another. This is to be remembered in discussions 
cf ylagianih V i- Col : ridge. hr cunlr oe ccl\ r of private 
property’' the realm of creation and ideas. Bee below,locj; 
o’-u. t-:x tho i..J.:-r':'fuca z - f fuh.^ .mv., _ f uu ,hr:h: itions to 
periodical literature,.
5, Yrf 3. , . 4. Vul 19, Uw'-Dz; . eb 1797,
b. Urigr^s, 11, 4U7-9. Coleridge wanted to contribute to the
"Dear Sir,
Boon of tor by occaeioji of a Scheme for Fancy and 
bubble, the bnrstirg of which the world owea the Thalaba,
Curse of Don Roderio, in short, iicbert zoathsy, I
had quitted Omnbridge, oncl from opiniore which leas than 
two yor^re enffined ne. to outgrow, I had given \xp all my then 
very flattering Prospects in the Church, and married1 - I 
ri’is engaged, and. if I recollect aright, thro' the mediation
A,
of Sir .Tames, then Hr McIntosh to write for the Critical 
Review* and I wrot^ an article on Lewi8'8 Monk, and another 
on Biohop Horsley's Tract or the Greek Metres, which were 
perfected into Pri^"t. But I likewise had, written some 
half a score ,.r mo re of ^het, I thought, clever and epigraximatio 
and devilishly govere Tie views, from a single sentence to 
the quantum ol half a page on s u dry Fungi of the gresa 
that had been se^t to me, to abide the operation which
V
united Trial, Verdict, and. Exécution - but a Remark made by
4
hiSB.Words^otth to whom I had in full expectation of gaining 
a laugh of applause read one of my Judgements occasioned my 
committing the whole Botch to the Fire. - Since then, the 
Edinburgh•aud* Quarterly effected a total Revolution, or
t«ont from p 64. ) u u a i t u ther ^^naral ■. rli-le or a 
review of jTapior'e Hintor;/ of the Peninsular War.
1. Pantisocraoy. The retrospective coJ-juring of Lîiis letter 
is noteworthy. !
2. Sir James haexintoah, tue piuiosophcr, wUom heudoea had known 
in Edinburgh, {see cbltuax;^of Beddoes, Mgntljb" haRazine, Vol 27, 
44). The introduction may have oouo auoaL turoug;i Beddoes*
r. An ndequate description of moat criticism at this time.
4. Dorothy Wordsworth W d  no ay;apv,.ti,iy with t:ne zn.rely clever, 
uni pr-nce of Munour ^di^rs the possible unhappiness of another 
was, even remotely, ii question, of tiio a no o a c t t o l d  by 
0 ole ri dga [ (■- r i .vy e, II, 450.)
k m
r »:
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only not total, in the object and character of Reviens -
ajid so fTar took anay the grounds on which I had been led to
consider revie ving a s an inniioral Act."
Dorothy Wordsworth did not effect a total revolution
in Golerid^e's character. If one Batch of devilishly
severe reviews was destroyed, others remai'.ed. One :
1
exa..qle occurs in the Critical Review for Feb 1797.
"A  Character of Life.. 2 vols. 1797. This novel can j
do no ham; and as the illustrious medical philosopher,
Dr John Brown (Diem, of lied. Vol II p 173) recommends, in 
cases of mania and pervigilium, that the patient should 
have stupid boohs read to him, it ,iay even do much good."
Devilishly seVere indeed; -and in its médical references 
most typical of Coleridge. We scarcely need to be told 
that Dr Jolm Brown was well In^own to Dr Thomas Beddoes.
II 11"
The Review of the llysteries'of Jdolpho appeared in the
Critical for August 1794, when Coleridge was very much in
need of. money.. In ilarch 1794 he relates how he has occasionally
obliged a bookseller by composing advertisements for his 
o 4
-newspaper, and in September, to Southey;- "I exhausted my
finances, and ill as I was, I sat down and scrawled a few
; s
guineas'worth of nonsense for the booksellers, which Dyer |
disposed, of for me." 'Bliether this "nonsense" included the
1. Vol 19, 227.
2. The second edition of The D1 ernents of !:edicie , by Jolm
Brown, II.D., 1795, contains a biographical preface by Beddoes.
o. March 27, 1794: Letters, I, 67. See also ibid 69.
4. Letters, I, 34. Coleridge is speaking of a stay in London.
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tiie review ox udolwho we are not told, hut the Critical - ,
1
Review certainly contains nxixnj cuntribut i ors from Dyer. ' But ' "
Coleridge wan at this period, as we have seen, nore interested
ia politics tlian art, and therefore in newspapers tîiaa
reviews. la Decernoer 1794 *ve find the first nention of
the Mornia^, Chroaicle. which was to provide a rooeptaole
2
for many of his minor poems, hmt there is no mention in any
5
of his letters of the Critioal hevievv»
The first such mention oonen from hafah, almost two 
years later*
"how 1 sympatiil&e with you oa the dull duty of a
Reviewer, and heartily damn with you heel j^vans and the
Irosodist, 1 shall, touever, wait impatiently for the
articles in the Critical Review* next month, because they 
4
are yours." We can only oo j.ecture as to the co?'tents of
the letter to vhiich tnis is evidently a reply, for all of
Coleridge's early letzera to Lamb were aestroyeu by the
latter. A surmise that Coleridge iiad announced a definite
5
engagement with the Review is surely not unwarranted.
1. Letters, and poems, a'-? artiairs on poetry. Lamb suggests 
that Dyer was responsible for the review ox Uoleridgo's loeijg in 
Vol 17 (Airier, I, 30). This may be: the criticism of 
Coleridge's versification recalls almost irresistibly one of 
the foibles of the other poet (Ai.nger» 197).
2 . For a list of these see Wise's hiblioAyapixy of Coleridge ta  
Prose and Verse, 1913; 197-203. |
3. The Monthly haRazine is not here in question, ai^^oe it v/as ,vv“i 
founded in Feb 17^6.
4. Aingjar, I, 19# 11th June 1796. The reference to "Ned Evans 
and the prosodist" is still a mystery. It seems to point to an 
article on prosody, but i have not discovered any such in the 
Gritical Heyiyr for July 1796.
5 . This surmise is borne out by aubaequent references in Lamb. 
"White*s 'Letters* u,re near Publication. Could you review 'em, 
or get 'em reviewed? Are you not connecteu with the Critical 
Review?"(Ainger, I, 29; July 5, 1796). For other references in
f .In-December 1796 Ooleridge takes up thcpale, to Poole
in Nether otovey.
"I mean to work Yor./ hard - as Cook, Butler, wcullion,
Shoe- cleaner, occasional Nurse, Gardner, ilind, 11g-protector,
Chaplain, Secretary, Poet, Heviuwer, and oiopi iiia- bot he rum
. . .  1 
^hilling-Scavenger."
"I reçoive about forty guineas yearly from the 'Critical
Review' and the n e v ’Monthly Magazine'* It ie nara if by
2
my greater works I do not get twenty more."
- My means of mai vtaining them - Eighty pounds from 
Charles Lloyd, and forty from the Review and Magazine* My 
ti ae was to have been dividec. into four parts; 1. Three 
hours after breakfast to studies with O.L. 2, The remaining 
hours till dinner to our garden* o* From after dinner till 
tea, letter-writing and domestic quietness. 4* From 
tea till prayer-time to the reviews, magazines, and other
literary labours --- Lloyd i treated me uo give up the
Review and Magazine, and devote tme evenings to him, but
3
this would be to give up a permanent for a (temporary situation.** 
"My evenings I sliall devote to literature; and, by 
reviews, the magazine, and the other shllliio^sc-tvenger
4
employments, shall probably gain forty pounds a year." But 
if the salary is subject to slight fluctuation, according 
to services received, there is no aouot iaui there «as a 
salary. Coleridge had onto rev on his career as a "hireling**
(Note 5 oont from p 87) Oct and Dec of the same year see ibid 
43, 49.
1. Lettera, I, 136; Dec 11. 1795.
2. ibid, I, 135; Dec 12, 1796.
3. ibid. I, 189*
4. ibid, I, 194; Doc 17, 1796.
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A letter to Charles Lloyd Senior at the same period contains
the unequivocal statomorit that ",my evenings ?’ill be fully
occupied In fulfilling my engagements with the Critical
1
Review and the New Monthly Magazine. "
That all Coleridge'a evonings were not so.occupied
becomes evident hefor-e the end of the sarie month. His
timetable had indeed taken into account everything, save
htirnan wealcness. "I am not yet gone, but I go with Mrs C*
tomorrow morning. I thought it advisable to get some'
2
revie^'-books off my hands first." Three months later he 
tells Wade that "my review business had been suffered to 
accumulate so as to excite great discontent in my employers;
I
for this last three weeks I have been com'elleo to devote
3
great part of \y time to it." The surae letter speaks of
other preoccupations - the new edition of his Ioems#
4
Sheridan's request that he sziould write a t raged y , Lloyd* 
Reviewing had become a drag - this "review business".
ordsworth and M s  sister Dorothy were already settled at 
Haoedown Ir Dorset, and one could predict that Coleridge, 
always apt to take his colour from his surroundings, would 
imbibe from these two not only a reluctance towards any 
hirclingship but also a saner conceptlor of the dramatic* 
The wildness and the horror and the romance of the novels 
which he reviewed by the dozen - even the wildness of Mrs
1. Biographla Epietolaris, I, 110; Dec 4, 1796.
2. H.A..BrightT25; tcTMctlin, Dec 30, 17 96.
o. I, 72; March 16, 1797.
4. The second edition of Coleridge'8 Poems vas published by 
Cottle in 1797; it contained also poems T y  Lamb and Lloyd. 
The tragedy ie Osorio, which was later remodelled and named 
Remorse.
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Radcliffe, ever? the wildness of Bchlller - began to appear
superficial when it wr.B set against the naked, drama of
"what —e are", as Wordsworth saw it. Ghosts and iiarvels
melted away in that purer air. For the rest, Wordsworth
only corfimod the notions that had slowly taken shape
during Coleridge* s apprenticeship to reviewing* .'Ivan
while announcing that M s  new tragedy was tv. he "roinantio
1
arc' wild and somewhat terrible," Coleridge suddenly admitted 
satiety;-
"But in truth I am almost weary of the terrible,
having been a hireling in the Critical Review forthese ,
2
last six or eight months. I have been lately reviewing the
Monk, the Italian, Hubert de Sevrac, etc, etc, in all of
will oh dungeons, and old castles, end solitary Houses by the
Sea Bide, and Caverns, and Eoods, and extraordinary characters,
and all the tribe of Horror end Mystery, have crowded on me -
even to surféiting."
The last reference to reviewing is in August, 1797, to
3
Wade. (I was prevented by reviews and a strange Visitor." )
Vie are not told when the connection with the Critical Review
was broken. It vnay have dragged on for years. That
mention of reviewing ceases to find a place ir Coleridge’s
letters tells us only that the 'business of reviewing had
4
henceforth no interest to him.
1. (&jgeever, 29-51; Coleridge to Bowles, March? 1797. The 
original*'is in the Eentre Mav?r collection.
2. This pointe to the same date as Lamb's letter of June 1796 -
ie Hay or Jure 17)G,
3. Griggs, I, 60.
4. siting tv Josiah ledgwooci or Jan 17. 1791, Coleridge
descx’ibes himself ae "une'nackled by any regular prÉfÊession"
(g rig tts .I .  199), t h ifi MMT aw TthlM  a» a a th la * . « t *
9l
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III
So that for at least a, year (June 1796c to August 1797c),
1
and probably for longer, Coleridge conductea the section on
novels in the Critical Review. He also wrote at least two
long reviews on works of classical prosody and poetry, and
three novel reviews on the same scale. Although the first
of these extended novel reviews appeared in August 1794, it
was probably not until the middle of 1796 that Coleridge
2
became a member of the staff of the Critical Review. This 
much we can détermine before consulting the Review itself*
We may leave for a moment the question of Coleridge's 
contributions, and consider the contents and policy of the 
Critical Review.
Of the Reviews currer»t in the last decade of the 
eighteenth century, perhaps the most firmly established were 
the Itonthly and the Critical. They had been founded about
3
the middle of the century, within a few years of each other,
and early in the nineties had entered together into the
4
second period of their history. The Critical began its 
career under the editorship of Bmollett, assisted by a
(Note 4 cont from p 9C4 v/nioh followalür^gga. 1, 97, to Poole) 
does not mention reviewing among Coleridge's work.
1. Almost certainly for longer, since the review of Hubspt de 
Bevrac appeared in Aug 1798, and the article on the Italian in 
June of the same year.
2. In Part II I have quoted, as possibly Coleridge's, some 
small novel reviews writeea before 1/96. ^ending the uncovering 
of further evidence, it is nrudent to accent the c 'uolusions 
formed from the study uf Joleriiige' s letters, thouga the 
internal evidence seems to point to an earlier connection with 
the Critical.
3. The I onthiV Review or 111erary Journnl in 1749, the Critical
R e V i G V i *" 1756.
4. The Epnthly  ^as eMahgod in 1790, and in the next year 
appeared "first number of tne "new arrangement" of the
■flrltiaaLta_____________ —        »
Society of Gentlemen»", In Johnson’e Intuinriew with George III
he as0Lired the king tMt, -hiIn the H cz^tM;/ Review was done
with tlih 10at care, the Critical was do lc on the best 
1
principl'jo. The Critical was professedly Tory and Anglican, 
while the Uonthly inclined to favour the 7Thigs and Nonconformists 
Bach review naturally reviled the other, and both were 
convinced of their critical infallibility. The Critical, 
which concerns us, cortained the usual section of long 
miscellaneous reviews, the monthly catalogue divided into 
various sections, and the insufficient accounts of public 
affairs and foreign literature, tlmt we find, almost inevitably 
in all ïieviews until the advent of the Edinburgh* Its 
range of intoreste i s on the whole wide : articles on
agriculture, science, travels, and social questions find a 
place with sermons and trenalationB from the classics, and 
if the Critical fulmirates against atheism and sneaks of
2
the xiro of Reason as an "audacious and contemptible paiauhlet,"
3
it is also ag-.l 6t slavery* In criticism it manifests the
usual tendency to cor found morality with art. (Of Hr Hull's
Moral Ta^es in Verse * founded on real Events; "We liighly
approve of the intent of this %iublicatîG;i Such a work
4
nr Hull may remember on his deathbed vith satisfaction#"
But hhe measure of its criticism can best be given by a 
selection of passages.
(147
1. bidelledits un the Georgian Period, by George laaton, 1902;ppy>.
2. Vol 12, 111. The Ago of lioason, boi?p.? an investigation of 
t rue and f abul dub t he pi o gy , by Thomas Paine. *^ The"’'f irst part 
appeared in 1794, the second auu third in 1705 and 1811.
3. eg Vol 20, 448. For atheism see ¥ol 20, 461; Vol 21, 363;
Vol 2u, 103; etc.
4. Vol 22, 295.
Of the passage In Darwin's Botanic Garden beginning
"NympheI you erewhile on simmering cauldrons ijlay'é", the
reviewer, without irony: -
"The steam-engine is excellently described in the following
lines: it would have appeared^ almost an Impossibility to
1
have adorned a subject seemingly so barren."
Ae terms of praise:-
"The following stanzas are highly oeautiful, or
2
sublimely terrific."
3
"How elegantly Mr Fawcett manages a metaphor."
Critical prinoinle:-
4
"Lines of less than six syllables are always unpleasant."
At first, when one reads the poetry turned out at this time,
5
or even if one goes no further than the titles, one ia 
inclined to meSe allowances. Where the poetry was so bad, 
how could the criticism be good? But when the level of 
the poetry was raised, the criticism remained as it was, in 
complete obliviouBness* "Mrs Barbauld," and with Mrs 
Barbauld the Gritical Review, "divides poetry into two 
classes; one comprehends subjects 'whiehc atré interesting in 
themselves - moral essays, descriptions of natural objects, 
narration etc - the other she calls 'pure poetry', or poetry
1. Vol 6, 164, where the passage from Darwin Is quoted in full.
2. Vol 10, 403.
3. Vol 17, 144. "Elegant-' is the highest vraise a poet can 
be awarded. " habe111shed" is another favourite term.
4. Vol 22, 36.
5. iho Progress of Civil Society. _ A Didaotio i.oem. In 6 books; 
Tho Culu/ibiaS^ an Epic" ^ oom, on tu.e Jlsouvcrj cf A.ueriaa and 
the Vest Indies by -lolumbus. In 12 books; Haucratia* or Ilaval 
Donii.nicn. A loem; kary tho Usler . a wil'wle' bmr' yrue 
story.' A Ppenr ^ y  a Lady. Printed for the benefit of the 
distresses Family aescrioocl in io; etc.
i-.
S
in the abstract',a species 'necessarily obscure to a certain
decree' , and therefore not c^.lculated to be ponular or
greatly useful? It is profitable to struggle through a
dozen volumes of the 0r 1 tical or a contaiiporary review, . . ^
onljr to see into what depths of futility both poetry and
critieism had fallen. One is even grateful when His oritio^jl
content themselves with stringing together quotations# as,
to do them justice, they very often did. One article in
the Critical contains over five pages of quotation without
a break, then two lines of criticism, then another page of
quotation. This was the golden age of criticism, when a
man would fill his pockets and give in return a little of
hie time, less cf his thought, and none of his honesty;
when the necessary qualifieations were confined to two -
the ability to supply so many pages of copy, punctually
every month, and the willingness to conform to the style
end. policy of the Review, as interpreted by its editor.
No eiiimt^ ry of fhcts given in this chapter can have
the value of a patient perusal of the Volumes from which
-the-^voluujoa-f-which)they have been drawn.
There is, for instance, J.TT.Bobbord'e Memo ir of t he Li f g
4
and Writings of the late 'Tilliam Taylor of ITorwich.
1.Vol 23, 229.
2. Vol 17, 26.
5. Dr R.Griff ithe, of the Mont lily Review, was the moat 
unpleasant of those autocrats, an oily m n ,  as the following 
excerpt from his correspondence with Taylor will show. "I shall 
indeed be sorry if Î have again incurred your displeasure by 
the liberties which I then took with the productions of your 
V e ry ingom o s pen. " ( Hobbc rds, 1 , 144 ) •
4. Published in 1843.
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Taylor, like his friend Southey, wia duriit^ the greater
part of his life a aonaoant contributor to periodicals, and
one fünction of the Hc;.ioIr is to preserve the letters that
passed betv/een tlia two of them. The result is a oonéiderable
quantity of trustworthy Information about the Uontiiiy
Review, the Monthly Magazine, and other periodicals. This
is valuable; but of infinitely less value tiian the insight
thé Me.!pir gives into the general conditions of reviewing.
Taylor draws no ao: elusions, nor dees Hoboeras: the data
are given almost casually, or left implicit. For those
who had consciences, but needed m o n e y ,  reviewing or writing
for periodicals was a v^eary business, bo that Lamb, tliinking
of Southey, was able to write from his deah in the India
House what Southey dared not admit to himself or Taylor.’
"You and Î," he says to Barton, "are something ioesiaes being
2
writers, thank God."
The story of Coleridge'b connection with the v^ritioaX
Review is that of a man with a conscience, wno neeued money.
Fortunately Coleridge could not wor.,.c for lozig at anj^thing
tliat had ceased tô interest nim. In this point he was
honest in spite of himself. in the beginning his work on
the Critical did interest him, ae well as flattering his
self-ecteei'i. The Critical Review' e traditional altitude
  ^
towards novels was one of severity; Golariago was young,
with a young man's love of tho tranchant. if the romances
1, Ain^er II, 81t July 10, 1823.
2. As v'ith tho other reviews, bu.t always excepting from its 
severity - as they alec did - Mrs Hadcliffe, Charlotte bmlth, 
and one or two .tore.
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sent to him for jperuaal and judgment were usually of poor 
quality, there was an occasional one worthy of attention, 
and the others were good to laugh at* From all it was 
possible, given the powerful alchemy of genius, to draw 
nourlsteent* "To trace the nice boundaries, beyond w M o h  
terror and sympathy are deserted by the pleasurable emotions - 
to rcaoh those limits, yet never to pass them - liio laboy# 
hio onus est." It m s  not Shakespeare who taught Coleridge 
this lesson, but Monk Ecwia. So the failures of the romanoe 
writers became Coleridge's strength, not only as a oritlo, 
but also as a poet. "To reach those limits, yet never 
pass them#" The Ancient Mariner Is the triumphant solution 
cf the problem*
^eoauae Coleridge had to conform to tho policy of his 
predecesaor and his auocesaor had to conform to his polioy, 
because criticism of novels does not reveal tho personality 
and views of the critic vith the definiteness of an original 
article, because the novels reviewed were usually of poor 
quality, because Coleridge was not unduly conscientious and 
was often in a hurry and therefore inclined to succumb to 
those useful alternatives to real criticise; cleverness, 
and extensive quototion - for al]|these reasons it is 
impossible to give a complete and numbered list of Coleridge's
1. From the review of the Monk* reprinted in Creever. 193*200#
2. In most of the reviews one's first impression is that 
all the articles come from one pen, year in, year out. 
liven on a closer inspection it is very difficult to detect 
differences in authorship, and to determine when one 
hireling has laid down his pen and another taken it up#
Tills was deliberate policy on the part of the editors, who 
did not hesitate to modify either opinion or style.
boo oclovj"" —— '•
^7
novel reviews. Were it possible, it would be profitless.
For some time I worked out a comnlicnteu liut of tho oross* 
references from the review of one novel to tbxit of another.
She results were inconoluaiue. The dovetail à was most 
complete for the years 1796 and 1797, and there seemed to 
be a definite break in the continuity at the era of 1798.
Then I tried to determine the authorship of various novel
JL
reviews by internal evidence* Another impasse* Then I 
read ovor the reviews which I iiave fathered oh Ooleridge by 
external evidence.- those written in the last third of 1796
and the first half of 1797. My reward was one picturesque
2
Coleridî^ean simile, a few critical pronouncements of général 
Ü 4
interest, and some amusing examples of critioal severity*
It was also bf interest to notice the emphasis placed on 
5
morality^ Nothing but what could already be deduced from
1. Some negative conclusions :my he recorded. "The language 
is in the main neat and correct, and the issue of the history 
fortunate and agreeable"(Vol 16, 220; seh 1706) vat surely 
not written by Coleridge, and'neither was he responsible 
for the baniaiiiioni* of Jack the ' giant-killer from ch ildren's 
reading (Vol 26, 255; Hay 1799). Through 1799, 1800 and 1301, 
the style and sentiments in the novel section ''leoxio more 
and more alien from those of Ooleridge*
2* Vol 18, 474. "Each new novel resembles the cjittinj; of a 
polypus; the vegetating annual gets itself a nevj head and 
tail, and crawls on, alter el
3. Vol 18, 475. "Descriptions of inanimate nature . 
unconnected with pussior or sonti'.*c: L, -, r;t always be 
tiresome and w%interosting.
4* Vox 13, 474.  it may be s u - cu ..ula ,iun t ) the author
of the Castle of Mowbray, St Bernard's Priory, etc, to be 
informed, that ve nave been obliged to ruu , -orsc ovels than 
evon biugusta Fitzherbert, or anecdotes of real olmractera. "
5. Occasionally thxe e/qhasis Lovjhu i-: irony#
eg "Tho incidents on which this story is founded are improbable; 
but that is no objection with the ^^--^ality f t’ ,>3e readers, 
fur whose entcrtairment these productions are intended; and it 
may be re au uy ssoy j ox jo  ^v ^ L: - ; : v ■' .. • -u 'S evil
passions, -r ouieating any pernicious principles whatever"
(Vol 19, 227).
nthe articlee identified by ureever.
There remired the poaeiblllty of identifying other
revieT?3 corresponding in form and bo ope with those of The
Konlc and The Italian and the l^sterios of IMolrlio. It is
unlikely tTuit these were the onl^f three such reviews that
he wrote for the Critical. .T)5.d he any chance write all
the larger reviews of novels, as well as the small ones in
the novel section?
Again the results were inconclusive, and again the
reviews were lacking in interest and quality, so that the
task of identifying them seemed to have been imposed rather
hy a desire for completeness and for défin!te results than
1
by any care for relative values. The selection given 
fortuitousljT- by Greever is adequate: the piling of other
reviews on top of these would confuse, instead of clarifying 
the issues, while adding nothing to Coleridge he reputation, 
or to our knowledge of him.
1. I would like to know if Coleridge wrote the review of 
Edmund Oliver (Vol 2oy 502-G, July, 1793). In that book 
Lloyd hod taken an unfair advantage of Coleridge’s confidences* 
The review ie remarkable just* The reviewer points out 
what is the chief weakness of the bock, that Lloyd has not 
dona justice to tlie Godwinian principles he opposes, and 
that, in particular, Gertrude kills herself "merely that 
one additional evil might be attributed to her system.”
The book is commended for its morality and "irresistable 
eloquence". There is no discussion of the plot, for "it is 
unneceeeary tc cx-amine the defects of a story merely intended • 
to convey opinions.” In tone the review; ia reminiscent of 
the letter dole ridge wrote to Larab about Edmund Oliver 
(Letters, 1 , 149; Spring of 1790), and a copy of vliich he 
hinso eeerved. Later Coleridge claimed 1 1 have acted 
very nobly over Lloyd, 
k. I have selected a few representative r "vieas for reproduction 
.(see Part 11)-.
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The revie:vs on protôody îiave slightly m -re significancel
at least tve did not know that Ooleridge had written any such#
Unfortunately, classical prossdy is not a subject which
lends Itself to profundities of critlciam. Th:1790 the
only topic of practical and general Interest remaining was
the possibility of introducing classical measures into
English poetry. This was a topic Goleridge could not
legitimately treat of in a review '?f the Greek and Latin
productions of English public schoolboys. ër at anyrate in
the Ori11 oal Heviev-; in an origi>Tal work such as the Biographla
Llterayia he would have followed his thoughts and speculations
wherever they led him. As it was, he wrote a scholarly
article, in an urbane and dignified style, garnished, as was
fitting, with Latin quotations and literary references,
beginning with a long preamble in favour of original poetry
in Greek and Latin, continuing with lo^g quotations and
general praise, ard concluding with the remark "that these
volumes appear to us valuable, not more for their literary
1
cntertainient than for their moral tendency." The review
2
of Horsley on the rrosodies of the Greek and Latin Languages 
is oven more scholarly, Coleridge had borrowed from the 
Bristol Library^ from Dec 13 to llarch 9, Easter* e book on 
Accent an>:^ -iucintity, and so armed he wae competent to deal
1. Vol 13; ^34-90; Dov,l/9C. The quotation 13 from 90.
2* Vol 19. lo9-i4: Ecb 1797.
pp 517, on
i. of their
 ^ ____ ___  .. -    _ _ „ le list, which
is not always ucc.tr^tle, is j^iven without comment.
brary
L ,
S.:
lüO
with Horol.èy. lie defends Forster’s vie?/ of the antiquity
of accentual marks in Greek, aiscusGca stless and pitch,
and shows a detailed knowledge of his subject, une is
reraiiided that his Interest in classical ^rosody was of
sarÿy date, and persisted almost tiiroughout his life. In
1819 lie writes to John hurray tliat he ana his oldest Son
"liavc(been) long labouring at an Essay on 'Metro, Metres and
(on the) possibility of transferring, by compens&tion and
equivalence of effect, the Measures of the Greek Dramatists
1
to the Lnglioh Language.” In 1321 it is Derwent, not
Hartley, who is the collaborator. "Had it been possible
for you to have spent the Long Vacation with lae, here and
at the Seaside, I should have urged you to devote an hour
or 30 daily to a work on Metre especially on the Prosody of
2
. the Greeks. Such a work is an absolute Desidoratuia."
3 4
neither of these was written, but the little poems
which at once describe and exemplify various classical
metres remain to show how lively the interest was., In
addition there are various longer poems. Tiie "possibility
- :i
of transferring the Measures of the Greek Dramtists to 
the Hnglinli Language" exercioed both Coleridge and douthey 
in 1796 to such an extent tliat Lamb’s gentle raillery was
00.11.ed for. "?%at siiall I say to your ’Dactyls’? They 
arc what you would call good per se; but a parody on soma
1. II, 284-5, The essay was to have ^ be en offered to
the i^aarterly.
2. Grif.?ts, II, 232; to Der'z/ent Coleridge, postmark May 16, 1321.
5. Poetical forks of Coleridge, 304-3, c2C-5fe, e be. See j-.'
also Ilemirlisconcos. 127. ggg
4. dor was the long joint poem in hexameters on koha^med that 
Coleridge and Southey were to have written in 1799. (Fragmentary
t* —  •— .— .—  ---  - - - - - -- --
  ùi  ^  ^ ‘ ’ JLUl
1
of ’em is Just now suffesting itself.” Four days later - 
Coleridge’s reply .inust .have been a speedy ere - we haves- 
"For your Dactyls - I am sorry you. arc so sore about ’em - a ' 
veyy ^ir FretfulÎ In good troth, the Dactys are good 
Dactyls, but their measure Is naught. .De not yourself 
’half anger, half agony’, if I pronounce your darliug lines
2
not to be the best you over wrote - have written mu§h.”
Y/ox’doworth’s criticism of tx'a»-apl.anted hexwieters, given
somewhere between 1796 and IBCO, wus more direct, and
equally to the point. Southey tells Eillium Taylor (who
hod perpetrated hexameters himself ) that Mao%)her8on’ s Ossian •
has manyV and that "Wordsworth mode the best objection to
them - the beginning of the lino has not enough cadence to
5
be like poetry, the end has too much." Wordsworth and Lamb 
were right. Ye need not regret the unwritten essayo, or 
the unwritten dactyls and hexameters. 'But neither need we 
regret the time which Coleridge spent in conoidaring these 
subjects, any more than we regret ft for Dpenser. The 
faerie Oueene and. the Ancient Mariner afford ample proof 
tlmt it was not spent in vain.
There, are other ?rt?clee which Coleridge may h'^ ve 
written, that on the new system of pronouncing Greek and 
Latin, for instance. It co.itaine at least too sentences
1. Ainiger, I, 26% July 1, 1796.
2. ibid,"l, 51; July 6, 17 36.
5. Hob be xM 3 » I, 557; Feb 20, 1800. The aorae objection 
ap%)lio3 to the blank v^rse of Beaumoirt and Fletchor, which 
Coleridge also admired at tliis time# That such heavy 
recurrent endings cau be rtistry Tilfrn/i Owen has
proved, but he secured his effects by a rigid restriction^ of 
his subject mattor.
1U2
1
strongly x*eMni scent of hin. Or ho may have written the
2
article on Butler’n Latin and Greek Mlscollany. 1th its
A
praise of Lorson, its censure of the Cambridge Dress, its 
references to "our venerable Alaa. Mater” and to Foster’s 
ingenious book on the Greek accents, its unequivocal 
"Comxjosition in the dead languages is an Idle and frivolous 
a t t a i n m e n t ^  ,
It is, however, more profitable to attempt to determine 
the value of M s  criticism, and to gather up and develop 
what I have ‘already said about its influence on M s  original 
work»
1. Metronariaton (Vol 20/33-7; ",:ay 1707). The geatenoea
are; "When consider the high price of that valuable
article p a p e r  " and "But M s  poat^-riors i.ffer>”
The reviewer tai;eo a very same attitude as regards the 
English pronunciation; in schools of Grack and Latin.
2» Vol 25, 150-4; May 1798.
T H E  0 R I T I 0 A L R E V I E W ;  T H E
B A L A lî a I H a O F  A C G 0 ü îî T S .
H
A comparison of Coleridge’s criticism with that of his
contemporaries is wholly in his favour. He realised the
significance of the new genre, he Judged works both on the
plane on which they were written, and with reference to
laws which have their origin hot in the mind of the oritio
but in human nature, Yet if each novel ia judged for
itself, it is not judged in isolations a comparison,
implicit or explicit, with other novels by the same author,
1
or by contemporaries, or by the great masters of the past,
gives to his criticism balance, and a certair breadth of
implication. For all this, Greever praises his reviews
too highly. "Taken togetlr^^r, they constitute in themselves
as illuminating a discussion of romantic versus realistic
fiction as we shall readily find.” "Breadth of outlook,
2
depth of insight, powers of discri?aination This is
not the whole truth. Men of Coleridge’s intellectual 
stature have a right to be judged, not by comparison with 
their oontsmporaries, but by comparison with themselves*
The test is a severe one. Not; what did Coleridge give? 
but : what did he fail to give tliat he could have given?
1. Coleridge referred most frequently to Fielding and Smollett#
2. Greever, 167.
JLU4,
uf the three long reviews reprinted by Greever that on
1
The Mysteries of Udoloho ie the best, that on i^ ie Honk the
most illmminatiwg for the evaluation of Coleridge’s criticism*
As oritiolsm the third, on The Italian, is almost hegliglble#
for it is a laay review. Instead of critising, Coleridge
quotes, to such an extent that he lays himself open to the
indignant charge (hot directed against Goleridqc^n person)
of the writer in the llontlily ine ; "For if he could
2
only extract and compile, why did he write?” One notices 
also in Coleridge’s views a certain intellectual complacency 
Will oh, if it was justified by the faots, was illadvioed.
He is at times too patently superior to his situation* 
Moreover the variation in Merit among the reviews is greater 
than the variations in quality among the books reviewed 
v/ould warrant* Turning to individual reviews one finds 
that Coleridge had by no means emancipated himself from a 
tendency of contemporary criticism: that of substituting
for a review a skilful balancing of praise and blame - an 
intellectual sie1ght-of-hand wliioh shows nothing but the 
dexterity of the performer* Another tendency, towards 
discussing a work from all angles,- plot, characters, even 
punctuation,- ia present in a slighter degree.
1* It ia also the earliest, but we need not therefore echo 
Greever ("A review which he would not have much altered or 
bettered even at the time of his criticism of %rdsworth belongs 
to his schoolboy days."). The nature of the book must be taken, 
into account as well as the powers of the reviewer. A work of * 
higher calibre would have been a more real test.
2. Vol 4/ '^‘Suggestions for a necrology." The preceding 
clause also merits reproduction:- "whooo inverted comnas, in hie 
extracts, are but a half-kind of honesty In his pillages, fwr
3. The catchwords of the trade (the "lumber-garret of a 
oirculating library," the "dull dMjr of a reviewer,’’etc) are
h f
/06"
Another legitimate oomparison can he made, with the
novel reviews of a twentieth century critic, Catherine 
1
Mansfield# The books she had to re vie?/ are much the same 
in quality as those Coleridge iiad to review, but it was 
profitable to collect her reviews into a book, and it 
would be unprofitable to do as much for Coleridge’s# When 
We have made every allowance that tlie development of 
criticism ân the interim and the comparative youthfulness 
of Goleridge can prompt, there remains a residue.
Coleridge’s reviews are scarcely less able; but they are 
less honest* Ilatherine llansficld did not feel herself 
superior to her work, so she brought to it a patience and 
an earnestness, a construetiveness even, which Coleridge 
preferred to keep for other work more worthy of his 
attention# There exista an abundance of considerations 
w M o h  would exouse him: and when all these considerations
have been stated, the fact remains a fact*
All tiiis is unimportant in comparison with a limitation 
which ia wevealed most clearly in the review of tne Honk# 
Again, excuses can be found for Coleridge; and again it 
is better not to find them, lest they should blur our 
perception tliat here is his greatest limitation as a critic, 
which persisted throughout his life and is of another 
order from those already indicated in the discussion of 
his reviewing*
Goleridge spends two pages in condemning, sith all
1. h ovels and Novelists (Reviews reprinted from "The 
Athenaeum"! , ed J*M.Murry, 1930
iot
the aids of rhetoric, the immoral tendency of the Monk*
Lewis has said tha t there are impure passages i-i the Bible I
"yesI the Author of the Monk siens himself a LlGIShlTORl
1
We stare and tremble." The defender of religion is
certainly there, but where is the critic? or the man who
loved to quote Hilton’s "I cannot praise a fugitive and
cloistered virtue"? In the same review Goleridge is
capable of the hardy pronouncement tliat "a romance is
2
incapable of exemplifying a moral truth": why then did
he let himself be content with this half-seeing, when he
was capable of seeing the whole? A novelist xmxBt not let
us believe that "characters of genuine excellence, and
lives of uniform worth, are to be blasted and destroyed by
5
a moment of error", he must not conduct his reader "to the
4
bed of lawless, love", he must move the passions only in 
the cause of triith, never"as auxiliaries to prolong the 
dominion of infatuation and wickedness." These commandments 
were directed against the novelist, but it was himself 
Coleridge was restricting. "My Godl if that man could be
5
induced to translate all the unpolluted poems of CatullusI" 
That revealing adjective belongs, not to 1796 but to 1816,
The polluted poems of Catullus continue, by some strange 
oversight, to exist; and have even been translated. If 
art is the servant of morality, that morality is larger 
than Coleridge’s.
1* Greaver, 197*
2. ibid, 192.
5. See below, Part II, .
4. see below. Part II, p .
5. Of Frere, Hay 8, 1816; Griggs, II, 167*
1C7
II
The critioal principles which dictated the review of 
the honk underwent little subsequent modification. ^here 
is no cause to lament tliis, for they form the basis of all 
Bound criticism, and oan be applied almost indifferently 
to The Monk and Hubert de Sevrao, to romances and to Tlie 
Ancient Mariner and Wordsworth’s BxoursioA* For eaoh 
organism there is an ever-broadening series of laws whose 
conditions it must fulfil if it would live. First the 
laws peculiar to the organism, then the laws peculiar to 
the species, then - But it is unnecessary to prolong the 
list* The laws which interested Coleridge most were 
always the most general and broadly operative.
His first demand of any novel was that it should be a
unity. He had not yet formulated the distinction, which I
embodied above in my implicit comparison of a novel to a
living organism, between organic and mechanic unity in art;
but already he was feeling his way towards an attitude whihh,
once it became conscious of itself, would ineife.tably express^
itself in some such terms. If he is concerned for unity.
of plot, and offers suggestions about the suppression of
such and auoh an incident and the linking together of such
and such episodes, he is still more concerned with character
and atmosphere; and the unity of plot is not to be mechanical
1
&nd falsely symmetrical.
Is the novel-writer in any v?ay restricted in the 
choice and development of his plot? Yes. There is first
1. eg"The adventures do not sufficientily %;oint to one centre."
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the moral restriction, always present in Goleridge, that he 
Eiuet not deal with certain &ii/uationa and that be must never 
appear to be on the side of vice. I M ^ s  no law for a 
living organism: a forced chastity is worth nothing* Can
he choose his incidents from the supernatural, or ia he 
bound by the necessity of "truth to life”? If by "truth
to life” one means transcription from life, no, he is not
bound. Art is not photography. If by "truth to life"
one means that the plot must be "probable”, he is still not 
bound. "The extent of tne powers that may exist, we oan 
never ascertain; and therefore we feel no great difficulty 
in yielding a toznporaz^y belief to any, the strangest, 
situation of thin.^s." It is not even necessary to follow 
Mrs Radcliffe and "ingeniously" explain by familiar causes, 
Ifeng after they have occurred, your ziiraoles. Goleridge 
does not state this explicitly, but his Judgment of the 
Mysteries of UdolpbQ states it for him. "The interest is 
completely diSü&lTod when once the adventure is finished, 
and the reader, when he is got to bhe end of the work, 
looks about in vain for the spell which had bound him so 
strongly to it.” "The trite and the extravagant are the 
Bcylla and Olmrybdis of writers who deal in fiction."
- But how avoid the trite and the extravagant? Again 
the answer is given implicitly, in this passages- "Four 
volumes cannot depend entirely on terrific incidents and 
intricacy of story. They require character, unity of 
design, a delineuLion of scenes of z'eal life, a variety of
f«. * review oA t ,
W Q  oeloWf Tl $ j?— — •
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well-suppoj7ted contrast.** One should^oorcentrats on the
marvellous to the exclusion of all else. It is one element 
in the novel, just aa it is in life; and even the terrible 
can become weariocma#
There is another question which Coleridge must have 
asked himself at the end of The Hysterieê of Udolpho* If 
these marvels are all explainable by natural causées, why 
introduce them? Would it not be possible to arouse the 
same feelings of terror and sympathy without their aid? 
where the story is simple, and the circumstances of the
i
story are few, to "agitate the heart with strokes of nature"? 
One cannot doubt that he glimpsed then the possibility of 
the task later to be assigned, by common consent, to 
Wordsworth* "Mr Wordsworth, on the other hand, to 
propose to himself aa his object, to give the charm of 
novelty to things of every day, and to excite a feeling 
anala^ous to the supernatural, by awakening the mind’s
vi>
attention from the lethargy of custom." The two phrases I 
have underlined shov; that Coleridge was fully aware of the 
nature and extent of the appeal the "Gezrman romances" had 
for the public. The writers of those romances' were to be 
Cofeated with their own weapons.
Coleridge’s task, more accordant with his quioker 
sensibilities, was to depict incidents and agents which 
were, in part at least, supernatural, and to interest the 
affections "by the dramatic truth cf suoh emotions, as
The of . 2*4. (ryç^vxr»
1. ifoQ U0Tt3W, .
2. Dee below, Part II, pl3% •
3# Biograohla Llteraria. 145.
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would naturally accompany suoii situations, suoposing them 
1
roalD* Y/c have only to compare this with t’le review of
Thc^_Hpr# "We feel no great difficulty in yielding a temporary
belief to any, Jhe strangest, situation of things. But
that situation once conceived, how beings like ourselves
would feel and act in it, our own feelings sufficiently 
■2
instruct us.”
The emphasis is on character. The emphasis of Mrs
Radcliffe and Honk Lewis and their following was on plot.
So the novel need not be true to life, but it must be
true to human emotions. Zaven when the characters are not
individualised they must feel as human beings, and the
novel must be addressed, as ./ordsuortli said that poetry
must bo addressed, to the reader as a human being, to
o
"human nature aa it has been and. ever «.dll be." This law
holds even for descriptions of nature. "Descriptions of
inanimate nature -—  unconnected, with passion or sentiment,
4
must always be tiresome and unirteresting." Later
Goleridge said it in poetry, ith deeper feeling and more
personal implication. "In our life alone doth I'ature 
5
live."
1. Biographia Llteraria. 145.
2. see be-±e-vj, C -fj< r c c _
3. Wordsworth to John Wilson. (Reprinted in hrose Y/orlcs of 
Wi 111 am ¥ or■ : sworth. ed W. Anight, 161G; 58 ) And how 
discover it? First of all by "stripping our own hearts mUced." 
"Ififman nature” and ”common sense" arc the irreduceables and 
unchangeab3.cs of emotion and intellect for Goleridge and 
Wordsworth, A continual reference to both is observable,
but Coleridge appeals more often to "common sense”,
W o rd 3 v o rth  to  ” himian n n t a r e .
4. Bee below, Part II,
5. Ode 10 DeJaction, of Color!dge’ s conto 'pcrary, Wi 11 iâra 
Bluke"X ’^î//here man is not, nature is barren"). It is a
Ill
of all thd^oiaanoQ writers, lira Radcliffe ;?aa the one
moat addictGu to desariptlon, and her descriptions are very
often gratuitous. They are oonnGctod with pasoion or
sentiment - preferably with a "pleasing melancholy” - but
the sentiment is usually tawdry, of the typ^ e whicn Iiad onire
drawn Goleridge to the sonnets of Bowles and was now
beginning to pall on him. One wonders if he Ijzd Mrs
Radcliffe in mind while he was writing to looles- "I could
half suspect that what are deemed fine descriptiors, produce
their effects almost purely by a charm of wores, with which
and with whoso combinations, we associate feelings indeed,
1
but/ no distinct Images. ” Another problem then : to secure
the same effect on the feelings, but by worthier means.
% a t  we oall "atmosphere" is half the charm of Bhwles and
Mrs Radcliffe; and Coleridge could not liave been unaware
of the part atmosphere plays in giving unity to their work.
But this atiüosphere was ootained by a "ciiam of words", at
the expense of truth. Renounce all such effects then?
"During the first year that Kr Wordsworth and I were 
2
neighbours, our conversations turned frequently on the two
5#(cont from p 110.) lesson Goleridge could have learned from 
reading the descripto-typographical pueus of his time* The 
subject is worthy of fuller treatment, and one could wish to 
connect it with a consideration of fonlsworth’s later attitude 
towards Rature. Pajrt of the ground has been covered by 
previous critics, but there is room for fuller treatment.
1. gri££S> I , 109; May 19, 1799. In Wordsworth’a Supplementary 
Essay the same criterion is applied to poetry. "TTow, it is 
remarkable that, excepting the nocturnal Reverie of Lady 
Winchilsea, and a passage or two in the ’Findsor Forest’ of Pope 
the poetry of the period intervening between the publication of 
the ’Paradise Lost’ and the ’Seasons’ does not contain a single 
new image of external nature"(Oxford Wordsworth. 943). of also 
Goleridge’8 examinations into the origin ana history of words, 
and the metaphors concealed in them.
^  #. I f È M L   ____ _______ ____________ ____________  ____
Jl/t
cardinal points of jjoetry, the power of exciting the sympathy 
of the reader by a faithful adherence to the truth of 
nature, and the power of giving the interest of novelty by 
the modifying colours of imagination. The sudden charm, 
which accidents of light and shade, w M c h  moonlight or 
sunset, diffused over a known and farailiar landscape,
1
appeared to represent the practicability of combining both."
VThon I began this section, it was with the intention 
of dealing separately with eaoh of Coleridge’s principles, 
and of confining myself to the opinions actually expressed 
in his reviews* That I have not is a tribute to Coleridge.
I îiave been compelled to attempt to reconstruct the total 
attitude that lies behind those principles and gives them 
significance. It is the attitude that lies behind the 
Lyrical Ballads. Wordsworth’s Preface, all Coleridge’s 
later criticism, all his philosoph;;^ .^ "Of genius, in the 
fine arts, the only infallible sign is the widening the 
S'Qliero of human sensibility, for the delight, honour, and 
benefit of human nature." "Truth, not individual and 
local, but general, and operative; not standing upon 
external testimony, but carried alive into the heart of 
passion." That "widening of the sphere of human aeneibility, 
by an appeal to the total man oan be effected only by 
telling the truth, "which elevateth knowing into being," 
and which leads inevitably from being to doing. By 
telling the truth a nan deprives himself of no efficient
1. Biograuhia Llteraria. first sentence of Gliapter 14, 145. 
cf Oxford ^rdsworth. 935.
2. kitaay (Oxford Wordsworth, 952)
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aids. Emotion io not shut out, and atmosphere is not shut
out. Only the emotio/ is fused with the 1-tellactual
content, the feeling with the "distincx Iiiiago”, and the 
appeal is from an oi'ganic unity in the work to a si.ailar 
unity in ni/zn.
Ill
The question of the influence of the romance writers - and
particularly Mrs Radcliffe and Monk Lewis - on Goleridge is
not^to he ex^iausted a consideration of Coleridge’s novel
reviews. Ve must consult equally the novels tiienaelveâf
Coleridge’s letters. The Ancient Mariner and GhriotaheX-.
Whereas we have been dealing with wîiat Goleridge would oall
the "eternal verities", and with the broaheat aspects of
the effect these writers had in determining his preoccupations
and his critical prinoiples, now we must descend to what at
first aeems a puerile discussion of definite borrowings.
Brandà concentrates particularly on The Romance of the 
2
Forest. and finds that in Ghristabel the description of the 
castle and the circumstances of the lady being carried off 
and hospitably received, and of tho daughter of the house 
stealing noiselessly up the stairs, are assuredly derived 
from Mrs Hadoliffe, illpnao the Brave contributes the moan 
of the mastiff and the tongue of light from the hearth.
The reasons for siiaring Ghri stabel’s bed and the idea of 
doncealing for as long as possible the nature of the
(935
3. cont from p 112. Lyrical lallads Iroface(Oxford Wordsworth.»,
1. Bamuel Taylor Goleridy;eAand the English Romantics, by A. 
Brandi, 1987 (The original edition in German appeared in 1336)
2. The Romance of the Forest, by Ann Radcliffe, 1791.
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horrible sight are taken from the Mysteries of Udolpho*
1
E.H.Goleridge poohpoohe the idea that Gcleridge got anything
worth montionihg "froÈi ouch oontenporary works as Bttrger’s
2
honore, or Mrs Rod cliff e’s Roxnanco of the Forest, of MonE
Lewis’s ballad of Alonzo and the Fair Ir.iogene," but fastens
3
unon Lewis’s Castle ^;ectre, as facilitating the construction
of Ghri stabel’s cliamber and as giving the origin of "the
double adjuration ’Jesu Maria’." The allegory, however,
is Spenserian. Greever signalises farther obligations to
be traced ir Ghristabel and psoric. and indirectly in the
4
Anoient Mariner. I add another, of language. The "pause
5
of silence" which occurs in Coleridge’s early verse, and io
1. Facsimile edition of Ghristabel. 1907 pp 13.
2. see below, Tart II, p •
5. The Qaat^e Speotre; a drama, by M.6.Lewis, 1799. The 
influence of the play is greater than P.H.Coleridge’a words 
indioate, since it helped Goleridge to determine the appropriate 
diction for the Ancient Mariner. "There is a pretty little 
ballad-song introduoedTlinto the Gastle Spectre), and Lewis, I 
think, has great and peculiar excellence in these compositions* 
The simplicity and naturalness is his own, and not imitated; for 
it is m d e  to subsist in congruity with a language perfectly 
mouern, the language of his own times, in tiie same way that the 
language of the writer of ’Sir Gaul ire’ was the language of M s  
times. This, I think, a rare merit; at least, I find, I^ cannot 
attain this innocent nakedness, except by aapiL-.g;tipn. I 
resemble the Duchess of Kingston, who masqueraded in the 
character of ’F:ve before the Fall’ , in flooh-coloured Silk" (To 
Wordsworth, Jan 1798; Letters, I, 237)* I iiav.e given the 
quotation in full because of its indication of Coleridge’s 
increasing appreciation of simplicity, ana also because of its 
connection with the question of poetic diction. Can we get 
behind the faiâous preface and Coleridge’s famous qualifications 
of it, and determine wMi t wo re Wo rdsw o rth’8 and Goleridge’s views 
on the subject in 1798, how they arrived at them, which elements 
each co'-'tributod, and how far their views really differed?
The task is worth imdertaiiing, elsewhere.
4. G re ever, 166. It is Just to add tliat Ir-ovcr points out that 
Coleridge’e cliief obligations were indirect, and that in his 
poe .13 he "avoided mistakes and en,/loyed rosourtn^e" suggested
by hiG study of these novelists.
5. The capital example is the "pause uf deepest silence" in the 
Ode to Dejection. The Lay 8 e m o n  reference ("after a pause of
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heard even as late as 1817, in the Lay Bermo^ aadreased to
the Üijher and '.ïli cle OlaBaee, is a Radcliffian cliche.
It is not unfair to say that Mrs Haaollffe's vocabulary and
1
Coleridge's emovionuj. vocabulary are almost iaentical,
2
"üuffusion, rich, embosomed, effusion, tranquil melancholy
5
and melancholy tranquillity, the wild genius of the poets,
4
the stilly movement of the brook oeiow, tremolingly alive •
all of these might have been taken, not from lire Radcliffe,
but from Coleridge’s early poems and prose, hor does
Coleridge’s indebtedness end here, If the description of
tne castle in Christaoel is to be derived from mrs Hadclifff,
trixy omit the tall sails of the chip without motion, the
lighthouse and the hills beyond, the gleam of dusky red on
the liorixon, the vessel passing over the uisk of the
setting son "like a dark speck", tne steeple of the great
church, all introduced into the Ancient .mariner from Mrs
5
Radcliffe’s Jouyfiey fmde in the Jumier of 1794; - the 
music of the angels, and the northern lights, from udolphog -
5.{cont from p 114,) silence") will be found in Bohn’s edition cf 
the Biop:raphia Litararia and Lay iSferraons, o78. The phrase 
occurs in The Homa&ce of the ForestV (tV £45, 270, and the 
hysteriea of Udoli^o. I, 181, ill, 387, ihese references are 
not exhaustive,
1, Coleridge also had an intellectual vocabulary, composed of 
ouch unemotional words as. monad'i operant, omnific, ooncentrio 
(examples chosen from the Re 11 #1 ous Lusin^is), The two classes 
of words were used side by side, so that there is a constant 
changajfrom the predominantly emotional to the predominantly 
intellectual, and seldom a fusion of both. The flaw persists, 
though in a lessening degree, in h-s later work.
2, Lamb bears witness tliat this is a Oolerldgean word (Ainger,
1, 78; to Goleridge, June 13, 1397) "To adopt your own 
expression, I call this a ’rich'line, a fine full line."
2. see Lowou » 4GS,
#. of The Aeolian Harp, 11 11-12;- "The stilly murmur of the
Tells U8 of silence." (distant sea
5. London, 1795*
ill
1
and the l ig h t  a t  th e  end o f the  to rch?
If the Ano1Ant Mariner and Ghristahe1 were two patchwork 
uuilte, these researches would he vory valuable, out even 
with a patchwork quilt the materials warrant leas attention 
than the use to which they are put, though the fact of that 
use often lends them a spurious value. As far as incidents 
and facts are concerned, one has only to render count how 
abundant they are, and of liov little irtrlrsic worth, and 
how fortuitous is the choice of one instead of another.
Tho point need not be laboured. "All other worlds are the 
poet’s chaos," Els world exists in its own right, and the 
relation of that world to the raw material of which it is 
created Is Indicated by Brovèing in his Abt Voider. Out of 
three sounds the musioian-poet creates, "not a fourth sound, 
but a star."
Yet this list of small indebtednesses to Mrs Radcliffe*8 
is of value indirectly as showing that Coleridge not only 
used Mrs Radcliffe as an object leasion in what to aim at 
and what to avoid, but that he also underwent her influence 
quite uncritically. Later he reacted ■i.gai^ '>ct it, as he
did against Bbwles. It is the fashion to excuse Coleridge’s
1. The Mysteries of Udoluho. Ill, 186. Mrs Radcliffe notes*
"Bee the Abbe Berthelon on Electricity." Before the invention 
of printing the imparting of facts in memorable form was one 
of the poet’s functions, and it persisted after tho necessity 
had ceased. Ife Coleridge’s time this function was discharged 
loss in the body of the poem than in the notes, The best 
example ic perhaps Darwin’s Botanic Carden, but Coleridge’s 
pool 18 written before 1708 contain r;;any a "Gee the Abbe Berthelon 
on Electricity".
Have re, ..in the blind ix rsistencd^f this function, and the 
desire to justify it by an appeal to absolute laws, without any 
reference to the co; rse of history, one of the roots of the 
confusion which long prevailed in all discussions of the aims of 
*   . _ _ _
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enthusiasm for Bowles in somevdiut the same struins as fathers
were wont to excuse a son’s youthful inaisoretiono, and as
Coleridge employed in talking of his early yolitieal works.
To do so is to blind oneself to Its significanoo. Coleridge
found in Bowles and Mrs Hadclidde what was lacZring in most
oontempopary literature - atmosphère, unity, passioru Hio
Goda ‘wexG false, but it easy to be wise after the event.
Emerson’s order ir wrongs the Gods arrive; and then"the
half-Gods go." The half-Gods have something to give first,
as Mrs Radcliffe gave an intense if uncritical admiration
1
of Shakespeare, Collins, and Gray, an interest in education,
a sympathy for the goor, a somewhat higher co:iception of
women than was current, and in her poetry an attempt at free
lyrical measures. One regrets that she should also have
lent herself to the etrengtheniug of that false co ception
of the morality of art, to which Coleridge was too liable
already, *‘We learn also, tliat tho so who do only TIiAT WÎIÎOH
Io RIGHT, endure nothing in misfortune but a trial of their 
2
virtue" - and are duly rewarded by an affecting death, the 
bestowal of titles and matrimony, or the opportunity of 
devoting the rest of life to t.he service of the heroine and 
the deserving pour. Doubtless Goleridge appreciated as it
1. Evidenced by continual references and quotations In her 
novels. She paid Shakespeare the further com%.)llmont of 
adapting the ghost-scene from Hamlet, in the Mysteries of 
Pdpiphc. nevertheless her appreciation cf poetry, painting, 
music, and nature, was genuine, and there is real feeling in 
her "Ahl not to mo arc given
Those antlent keys, that ape the loet’s heaven,
Goluen am' rustless1 net tc aa are given!
But, if not mine the prize, not mine the crime 
Lightly to scorn them."
Goleridge might have gone further and fared worse.
tt^ ________________________
* ii-6
deserves the picture of Julia indulgln^ her melanoîioly in
1
the depths of the woods; but did ho apprecle.te equally the
exquisite ludicroustiess of Marla, solicitouG for tho
preservation of her unblorriished virtue; "This is a still
2 5
hour, and a dark one I Good night I"? Sea nyiiqhs are
virtuous in Mrs Radcliffe.
"We receive but what we :iive" is not true for Nature
alone. Tiiia consideration of what Goloridge took from Mrs
Radcliffe, and what he afterwards rejected, gives his
measure* In the matter of morality he is found wanting.
He could turn the false romanticism inside out and find a
true romanticism, but he could not do as much for a morality
equally false. The Apocrypha oaye that "Before man is
life and death, and whether him liketh shall bo given him."
In thio cue matter Coleridge chose death. It is no figure
of speech, Elsewhere he had found s true simplicity and a
true unity: here io only a seolianic unity, and a simplification!
a limitation, and not a limit, of art.
A limitâtion a man’s seeing is also, inevitably, a
limitation in his work^and the subject parses Coleridge in
importance. Niat -provee X fulfilling the probiiee of hie
youth? Keats said the life of every great man was an
allegory, and this may he truest for great men who could
have been greater. Unfortunately it io eaeier to interpret
the Coleridgean allegory on the half-truth level of hurry’s
1. A Sicilian R o m m c e , 1791, î , 96. -
2. ibid, II, 204*
o. Bea nymph'ÿ not mermaid. The sea n^naph in tïjpoem of that 
nazie (Pocns cf lire Am, Hadc 11 ffe, 1816, 156) saves the life 
of the hero*
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1
life of Lawrence than on the lèvel of his life f Kea-ts.
Horalet ±e not Mentical with Coleridge, or T.awrence with 
Murry’s "Bon of woman”. Ilamlot, and Lawrence, and 
Goleridge can be equated truly only with "Everyman". And 
the morals enclosed in these allegories are "exceeding 
broad", so that,when they are formulated they seem dazzlingly 
platitudinous.
IV
Coleridge bsgon his review work with a keen interest 
2
in novels, and ended it with a pronounoed distaste for 
them. His later opinion of novels finds expression in 
Omniana;-
"\7hat scholar but must at times have a feeling of 
splenetic regret, when he looks at the list of novels, in 
two, three, or four volumes each, published monthly by 
Messrs-Lane, etc, and then reflects, that there are valuable 
works of Oudworth, prepared by himself for the press, yet 
still unpublished by the University which possesses them, 
and which ought to glory in the name of their great author I 
and tiiat there is extant in MSB a folio volume of unurinted 
s c m o  n a by -Xe remy Taylo r. "
When he does read novels, it is from the acknowledged
1. J . M . Murry ; Bon of Woman*. The St or?/ of D.H. Lawrence.
1931, and Keats and Shakespeare, a  atudy"^ of heat ' e poetic 
life from Ï8Ï6 to'l32'0. 1325:
2. He studiod them as early as 1794* bee Letters* I, 63, 
where he announces to his brother that he has written for 
Allen a declamation on the comparative and evil of novels.
"The credit which he got for it I should almost blush to 
tell you- All the fellows have got copies, and they meditate 
having it T>rinted, and dispersing it through the University."
3. Omniana (Coleridge and Southey), 1312, V'ol I, Ho 123, 236--7#
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nasters of the past, Fielding, Smollett, Idoharason, Defoe,
or from other writers, less well known but equally far
1
removed from the romance-writers cf his own age. This caa 
but oonfirm our assurance that he had got from the romance- 
writers all they had to give.
Unfortunately that did not mean the,t he was free to 
leave reviewing. Hence disgust at reviewing, disgust at 
romances, disgust at life. Thus our more extensive knowledge 
of the duration of Coleridge’s hirelingship and of the 
reviews he wrote permits us to indioate, and explain the 
main reasons for, the lack of development in his reviews.
The first is as mature as the last. At the beginning he 
had already gone almost as far as the methods of the Critical 
would let him. In this case at least, his bitterness 
against the demands of Bread-and Cheese ië fully justified.
1. For instance, the Huntingdon Z ibrury preserves a copy of 
Henry Brooke’s Fool of duality; v/ith extensive annotations 
made by Coleridge some ti/ie during the last eighteen years 
of M s  life, (see B.D.Dike: Goleridge Marginalia in Henry 
Brooke’s Tho Fool of duality; article published in the 
Huntingdon Library Tlallctin for ITov 1931; Ho 2, pp 149.)
R I G H A B D P IT I L T , I P S , A N D  T H E
F 0 Ü K D A T 1 0 K O F  T E E  U C h T H L Y
M A G A Z I N E  .
"You ask me wiiat i aza doing. The answer is short -
Nothing - I iiave been much occupied with work, people, and
making alterations in and about the house. This, in youp
sense of the word, is Nothing.”
(Poole to Coleridge, Oot 9, 1803).
I
We can best increase our understanding of Goleridge by 
forgetting him for a time, while we consider a man whom he 
despised and world he refused to live in. The contrast 
between G61eridge and Phillips is Plutarchian in its 
pregnancy, and he and his world deserve attention on their 
'own account. Y/hen we return to Goleridge it will be with a 
wider knowledge of his timè and the men who were his 
contemporaries, and with that balance which comes only from 
sharing the variety of human existence.
Tho attention of critics has been concentrated almost 
exclusively on the reviews and magazines founded, in the 
early nineteenth century - the EdinbuyRh (1302), the 
Quarterly (1309), Blackwood's (1817), Chambersj, (1832) - 
or on those eaîrlier periodicals, often the work of oûe man, 
of which the Most famous is the Spectator. The reviews 
and magazines of the laat decade of the eighteenth century 
have a distinct value as marking the transition between the
old and the new. In the life of natione and of humanity, 
aa in the life of individuals, there ar decades in wliioh the 
world seems to change under one’s eyes. The social
i
historian proves tlv't the changes liave been preparing 
through long years, hut we are concerned, not with the 
explanation, hut rd.tli the phenonenoii itself. Read the 
literature current in 1790, and then read the literature 
current in 1600. The first reflects an alien world: the
second gives, in all eesentialB, our O'm. world. I know of 
notbetter way to make oneself aware of tho change than to 
study periodical literature, and to^èo© w M o h  periodicals 
adapted themselves to the new roquirements, and which went 
under.
The Critical Review went under, the Gontleiaa-n’ a 
l"
Magazine survived hy resting content -'ith its ho.ckaater. 
old
Of all they^reviewe and magazines, none modified itself
2
sufficiently to appeal to a large section of the new public*
Those which ]iad once been popular nere faced with a constantly
dwindling list of suhsorihers. Others, which had been
addressed to a smaller and more permanent section of the
community, were not so affected. Of the giow magazines
founded between 1790 ar'cjlBOG only one is of importance: j
the Mont hi V Jlaf^azine. All the other new magàzièes and :— —  .1
reviews, until the Edinburgh, were copies of existing
1. alias the "Oldwomania" (Southey, quoted in hobberds. 11,281-2)
2. An article in Vol 43 of the Monthly,"agazinc (337-9) 
tries to find reasons for this deoilne, and signalises the 
futility of the Monthly R eview’s pretensions to "datormine 
the merit of no less than 36 works, soma of them elaborate 
scientific researches, and this in the space on only 110
pages, of which more than half consists of extracts." i
models. Phillips was right: "ITo rivalry oan lonj exist
1
between an original and its mere imitation’*. This lack of 
originatitg power is evident in every field of literature, 
the first inatinot of a writer being to look for soraeone, 
English, German, or olaesioal, to imitate. Phillips who 
never scrupled to praise himself when praise was deserved, 
said that attempt had been made since the planning of 
the Gentleman's Magazine in 1732, to introduce any decided
novelity of design into tjiiè useful department of literature,
2
till the project of the Monthly Magazine, In 1796” • a 
period of sixty four years.
Even the notice of Phillips in the hiotionary of 
National Eiogranhv makes interesting reading, as it evokes 
this author, bookseller and publisher, shopkeeper, radical, 
vegetarian, disbeliever in gravitation,.^assiduous puffer of
tj
his own wares. The body in Agar's engraving, made in 1331, 
when Thillipe had attained a knighthood and was High Sheriff 
of the City of London, is solidly corpulent, and the shrewd 
combative face is crowned with an absurd small-boy bonnet. 
Some of his letters arc preserved in the British Museum, 
and their flowing handwriting and ornate style and sentiments 
are in strong contrast with the requests they embody. 
Summarise them, and Phillips' practical genius becomes 
evident. He knows what to ask, and whom to aak. The 
invitation to George Cumberland to criticise Phillips's
1. Monthly, Magazine. Vol 50, 592, 'ov 1310.
8: h^Mti and. engraved by J.S.Agar from a model in wax by 
2.Smith. The engraving is reproduced in Thomas Wright's 
Life of William Bloke, 1929, Plato 32;2.
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articles in the Monthly Ha^aaioe is an invitatior to
criticise, not to praise. "Toll me when Common sense
1
flags, or when you are tired of the Walk xo Kev/.” The
prosperity of the magazine came first, his vanity as a
writer scccna. V/hen one reads a letter soliciting Cumberland's
help in securing a Homan correspondent who will give reliable
2
inforLiation about the original dociurients in the Vatican, 
one begins to understand the success of the Monthl.y ha&a%in@. 
Phillip's public life is solid enoughs only his private 
life is fustian# In it he i&dulged freely in the bizarre 
and the sentimental, but they were mover allowed to interfere 
with business#
His life should be givon in the words of hie biographer,
who has all piillipe' truculence and all his floridity of
style, and who publishes his wares with almost equal
adroitness, in the "Memoirs of the Public and Private Life
of dir Richard Phillips, Hnight, High Sheriff for the City
of London and County of Mddleaex# Impartially compiled
from Authentic Documents, by a Citizen of London, and 
5
assistants.” In it we learn how Phillips' modest shop in 
Leicester became a depot for the advanced democratic works 
of the revolutionary epoch, how in 1792 he founded the
1# British Hueenift, Addl Mss 56504, f558# '.fhe walk to Kew 
(published in 1817 as A Morning's Walk from London to Kew) was 
appearing serially in the  ^Oommon Sense was Phillips'
signature for a series of trenchant articles, critical of the 
government.
2. British Musouni, Addl MbS 56499, fcCl# of oe,leotions from 
the Letters^ of Robert Southey, 1# 55.
5. Lcridon, 1806. The identity of the citizen and his assistants
is unknown, but the book was evidently designee to puff fhillips 
(see the review of it in Gent1omen's ka,gazine, Lew Series, Aug Î 
1008, Vol 78, 725# The review has been published sepajyately)• y
Î
U T
Le i Jlerulçl w3?.ich he continued to edit Trou prison
Aft eh He liad been Judged guilty vf selling lul.w'u Itirhts of
I'.an, how his stock ±H trade caught fire - but lie had
insured his yroperty and so "rose line a phoenix from the
ashes, and proved that Providence is ever oare-ful of those
1
who really\ (i^ ) they its dictâtes#” The resurrection took 
place in St Paul's Churchyard, where Phillips established 
himself in 1795, a short time before he founded the Honftlily 
Magazine. The memoir also relates the circumstances of 
his marriage with a very superior milliner's assistant, a 
romance in which Providence and a "small pie of tempting 
appearance” play an important part % The penny novelette 
atmosphere persists: when rhillins loaee a child it
becomes a ourlyhaired cherub, and ”ï»ady Phillips and I" 
dispense hospitality at Tavistock Square in true Tennysonian 
fashion. In the time he could spare from business and his 
family, he rearranged the physical world according to hie
2
own principles, and formulated a system of prziotioal ethics, 
which divides into a series of "golden rules'* - golden rule® 
for sovereign princes; golden rules to render man honesty 
respectable, and happy; golden rules for young shopkeepers; 
golden rules f:r journalists; golden rules of civil liberty; 
golden rules in favour of religioue liberty; - and ends 
with an account of the author's reasons for not eating 
anifiKil food# The ethics are on the level of popular 
proverbs - for i^^stance, young shopkeepers are assured that
1 - Memoirs -, f ni H i p s , 4 j#
2, Golden Ruines of bocial Philoucchy  ^ or a now system of 
kradtical Lthics, London, lb2G#
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"no advantage will ever arise to you from any ostentatious
1
display of ej^^cnditu.re’L A oortain degree of ao^euty is
<lemanded from princes and shopkeepers all «c, and even from
journalists. "An honourable journalist will never sell to
the best bidder his opinions on works of art, on dramatic
2
performances, and on literary publications#" The duty of
an editor lies ” in a comprehensive survey of the active
world, in an unwearied attention to th^iaasiny labours of
5 ^
merit and geniuc in every^ walk of human pursuits, and in
the devotion of the columns and pages of t. Vie Journal to
whatever is useful, or tends to the advancement and advantage 
4
of Gocièty#” There is no fustian here# It is Trollope 
again: the standard of honesty and of competence that one '
has a right tc expect from a journalist as from a shoemaker*
A journalist may give mere, but he muet give that# ilnd 
Phillips gave it*
Hie book is also valuable, not so nuch for the libereR 
principles which are expresBec. in it as for the manner of 
their czpreseicn. He does not prcoch the gospel, but 
speaks almost conversationally, in a voice that carries 
further because it is not raised, and as of xwttcrEi tliàt 
all the world knows* "Hew palaces should not bo built, 
nor old cnee enlarged, till all the cottages of industry
1. Golden Rules of Social Philoaooliy. 52u
2. ibid, 292» The statements that follow are pungent, bocamse 
they are ac unemotional as dictionary defiaitlona# ”A 'Review 
is ocmmonly the mere advertising medium of some publisher*” 
"Newspaper criticisms arc usually more venial, and less to
be relied on, than those of fne bookseller' 8 views, "
5# The order of the words - "merit and genius” - is just.
4. ibid, 305*
X.
■‘V
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arc worthy the residence of human beinp:s in a civilized 
1
GoUi'.try.” He night have been etatirg a decrease in the 
price of butter* Two further is a part of Ills
crccd, not given as mich# "Wisely exert yourself to 
belong to the age in whicIi you live* An age Is thirty
f ■'
years; and most men about forty belong, from obstinacy, conceit
or inadvertency to the previous and not to the pascifag 
2
age.” It may be true: but at this level his clarity
satisfice less than it did, and when he says that "To 
arrive at universal truth, to avoid the established errors 
of localities, and to become free from the continuous 
errors of previous ages, are, therefore. the primary
3
duties of all mon who aspire to the attributes of wlsdomt**
v/e know whore the kingdom of Richard Phillips ends. "To
arrive at universal truth" figures well as the first item
on the educational progrsmz^e.
Phillix^s'strength is that, except in isolated statements
he docs not concern himself with universal truth* '*
"Wisely exert yourself to belong to the age in which you
live." The Hamlets and the Goleridgeè give him reason.
"Wlmt should such fGlloTS as I do, crav/ling betuemn earth
a?id heavenl" And yet nos they give lildjreason for
himself, but not for them. The only peace they oan hope
to find is not to be fo nd bjr. turning back to the age in
which they live. Once one has envisaged, existence oü
that other plane, ard ceased to live for the present and
the iîtimeo.iate f-ture, one may envy the Phillips, but not
emulate the.i. Wordsworth has written a sonnet, the
r. ibid, 16% 2. 151(1^461 3. ibid, 49^
wXMb
thought of which separates itself from the exr.reeeuon, and-
lingers in the mind, to "these \‘ho ivay have happened to be
enojnoured of sorae beautiful place of Retreat, in the County 
1
of the _aksa.” lass by, he eays, and covet not : you
cannot take the peace and beauty of the cottage f-r youraelff 
because you cannot live the life of which they are the 
embodiment.
Wordsworth had a profound so-se of the saar^-dness of
the individuality of his cottagers. Would he havt: carried
over that sense to the lives of such men as Phillips? One
doubts it, though if ’’A primrose by a river's brli'
A  yellow priiux'OGe was to- him
2
And it T/as nothing more" 
io not a reproach when applied to Peter Bell, it should not 
be one to Ihillips, But Wordsworth was at least nearer to 
the comprehension of that truth than Coleridge. Coloridge 
could nit endure that there should be men without imiortal 
soulâ. i’^ien ho \ms forced to admit that auch existed • 
and among them Richard rhillip.G - he degraded tbet to the 
level of beasts. ills first conception of Xliillipe was of 
a uan who 3md b- on imprisoncc in t/ia cause of Liberty, and 
vlio luul xouiKied the Hon till y hugauinc to continue the 
struggle against political and religious tyranny. Ihillips 
conception of his editorial role w s leas dramatic, and he 
failed signally t . extract the fall value from his imprisonment^ 
He saw it s.a an inconvenience rather than a martyrdom. It
1
1. Oxford  ^lordsaortii, 250.
2. rêicr B p.11. .1.1 848-50 (Oxforc T'orA&^orth. 239).
 II_ _ _ _ _ _ _^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ dOi
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was not that he was afraid to suffer for hi y o^ : inions, but 
that the idea of being a martyr to a:\y eayise did ^ot osour 
to him* lie had too much good sense, and ho know that 
political opinions forn n part only of a normal rianf a 
normal life. Ooleridge would hnv(^dramr..tised him as he had 
druma.tiseri himself in the Gonoiores rd ronulun. and was 
later to dramatise Clarkson in his struggle • against the 
slave trade. % e n  he got to know Clarkson he experienced 
the same feeling of deception he had -1th T'hlllips.
Doubtless he had often to remind himself that rhll3,ips load 
undergone imprisonment &nd that Clarkson ha^keen ii^^erll of 
his life for Liberty's sake* The1wall, before he became 
an elocutionist, had played a similar part, and this time 
it was Southey who had to do the remembering* "After all 
we muet not forget that he(Tbolwall) was nearly hanged; 
and there is great mertir in that."
Let us be grateful for those who did not "travel for a 
martyrdom", - for the lliillipB and Thel^olls who ^belonged 
to the age in which they lived, and who served liberty by 
sometimes forgetting her for more mundane interests, - for 
the Clarksons and V/ilberforces who kept ore clear vision 
continu al ly before t he m , bu t u ho t ho i; :;h t less of I. iberty 
than of immediate concrete obstacles to be removed.
Progress is seldom spectacular*
II *
" % e n  the Monthly Magazine nas f i rst plarred, two 
leading iaaas occupied the mica's of tho^c who rcertook to 
conduct it. The first \ms, that of laying before the
public, through its means, various objects of icfor.uation
and discussion, both amusive and Instructive, which iiave not
usually made a part of the contents of siniilar lublications
The second {which we are equally ready to avow) was
that of lending aid to the propogation of those liosral
principles respecting some of the most important oonoerns
of mankind, which have been either deserted or virulently
opposed by other leriodical Jiiocellanies; and” (Here, when
the important has been a id plainly, cornea the little touch
of fustian.) ”upo$ the manly and rational support of which .
1
the Fame and Fate of the age must ultimately depend 
Phillips practical nature is shown eleairly here, in his 
conception of the two functions of hie magazine, and of its 
place among coritemporary publications# He knew exactly 
what lie was doing# The cause of liberty, and the instruction 
of the people, could be furthered at the same time as the 
amusement of the people, and as the cause of Mr Richard 
Phillips. On both counts, the mundane and the extrsbmundane, 
there was room for a new magazine. He wasted no time in
. i
examining his motives, the nearest approach he made to an
abstract consideration of his action being to wonder 
this new venture
Whetheiï^rùigjit one day make him the equal of CaVe and 
Griffiths# Ke did not give expression to his dream until
muoli later, when it had become a reality.
ihillipa was fortunate in securing for his magazine 
the aid of t-?o nen - Priestly, who planned it (if we are to
1, Preface to Vol I, 1796,
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I
believe the "Citizen of Londan and his assistante" ), and 
John AiSiB, who edited it during the first ten years of 
its existenac. Ai kin had behind him a po'^erfal body of
diseenter8, who accordingly gave their support to the 
magazine. His chief title to fame is that he v/as Mrs 
Barbauld'e brother. He wrote for the Marrazine many
a '
articles, the greater number on poetry, but though they
may have helped to stabilise it, it is doubtful whether
they increased its circulation. One contribution is in a
different category. I cannot understand how the man who
wrote th se articles on poetry, and such verse as lilie
address to Mrs Barbauld at Geneva, with its end-stopped
ifeouplets, "fair Flora", and "heaps of finny spoil", could
also have written the literary Prophecies for the year
1797. The fadt is authenticated; and the proched e c  are
4
not yet out of date.
1* IWmdlre of Phi^liue. 66, where the Monthly Magazine is said 
té have been formed "at the suggestion of the celebrated Dr. 
Priestley, who took upon himself to conduct it, and who, we 
believe, framed the plan upon which it has hitherto been 
carried on."
2. eg a aeries on poetical nerBonifications, see Memoir 
of John .tlkin M.D#. by Lucy Lxikin, 1623; 1, 189-96.
o. ibid, I, 104-7.
4. Monthly Muga&ine. Vol 3, pp 33; Feb, 1797.
The Oxford tiniversity greas vill this year be chiefly 
employed in printing catechisms for the use of Frengli emigrants 
and their converts; yet some progress a111 be made in re- 
editing a German edition of a forgotten classic. N.B. Dr 
Bradley’s astronomical papers will not appear this year.
The elegant proeé of hulmer will, this year, send forth a 
Oolleotion of the Puerile Poetry of England; wherein the 
popular compositions of ’Hey kitten, my kitten*; ’Jack and 
Gill went up the hill* ; ’There vere three cro-^ vQ they sat on a 
stone*; and a variety of the like kind, will be carefully 
edited and illustrated with historical and critical notes, by a 
learned member of the Gociety of Antiquaries. Vignettes, head 
and tail pieces, and designs, by a lady of quality, as usual.
-— Two Pindaric odea, by a hackney coachman; a Gollectlon of
However that ie, Alkln played a> large part lA determining
the nature and polioy of the magazine# According to hie
daughter Lucy, Phillips wat reeponsibls for the compilations
from the newspapers and the accounte of public affairs,
w M l e  Aikin revised the proof-sheets, inspected the original
contributions, and inserted or rejected articles "according
i
to his Judgment." Phillips did not pretend to authority
in matters of criticism: to his lack of interest and
Aikin’8 lack of taste we m y  ascribe the poverty of the
noetical and critical sections* The banishment of Latin
2
verse (In response to the appeals of "poetical readers")is 
the only sign that we are nearing the end of the eighteenth 
century# .As regards the greater part of the magazine we 
are already the nineteenth* Robberds brings to light, 
the cnrioue fadt that poetical contributions were paid, 
like the prose, according to the space thay occupied, so 
that TTilliam Taylor received £1#15#6. for his paper on 
Modern Jesuitism, and 2ê for his poetical version of
4*(cont from p 131 j Sentimental Sonnets, by a waeher-woman) 
and an Epic Poem, in twenty books, by a printer’8 devil; 
composed in types, instead ox being oonmitted to paper, 
will agreeably entertain the lovers of poetry*
list o&&8e»Lmth "an absolutely new Theory of the 
Human Tinderst.ending" , "a ncvel, by a 1 Rd%r", and "A Proposal 
fox the liGform in Lau-px*oceedings, published under the name 
of an eminent barrister (but a statute of lunacy taken out 
against the author will clear up the matter)"#
The voice ia that of another eighteenth century gentleman, 
whose name was Uwift, But the phenomenon is not repeated, 
and tiie Aikin vhose obituary figures in the fifty fourth 
number of tra.e monthly i_agazii..e is the one we knew - a 
"steady friend of lèhr.rty, a sceptiw on religious topics#
One phrase alone wakes strange echoes - "too cold"*
1. Memoir of Aikin. I, 167-90#
2# Mon till V I m m z i n e . V'ol 4, 502; Dec 1797 # The compositors made 
nonsense ox much of the Lai in that was included, substituting
_nn onft n f Q  ______________  _
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1
Klopstook’s Ode to Recovery. i
i
' â
Phillip.^, who was as hot-header as aikin was cold,
quarrelled with him in 13uC over a que:tion of arbitration
2
having regard to the pxiblishing ‘business. Phillips was in
the wrong. Aikin left the Magazine, and "irm-aedlately
engaged in the establishment of shew periodical, on what he
3
regarded as an improved plan, entitled The AtPanaaum.”
The Athenaeapi lasted two and a half years, and was abandoned
as too costly, while the Monthly Magazine, in spite of
4
Southey's end William Taylor's predictionsdid not suffer
from Aikin's secession. Its popularity was undinxnished,
and its quality, if anytiling, improved. Aikin's place was
b
taken in 1806 by Dr George Gregory, who has no sister to 
save him from oblivion.
The quarrel between Phillips and Aikin arose naturally, 
but it did not arise until Phillips could do withogct Aikin# 
Gregor2/' had neither ^^ikin's strength of character, nor 
his fi.gure in the world. He turned his hand alike to a 
life of Chatterton, t: sermons, to lectures on literature
1. Hobbeyds. I, 394-0*
2. For an account of the quarrel see Henoir of _ hlllips. 71-^2.
3. Memoir of Aikin# I, 252.
4. Robberde, II, 129-30.
5* Memoir of Phillips * 105-12. Gee also and Gentleman’@
aa^MlnS, le-Oc, Ixzvlll, Partll, 277, 236. Gregory (1754-18081 
Kfas the son of an Irish olergyraan. He was an eéacgèèâ’3ut*
Liverpool for a comaeroial career, later received ordi.ation at 
Edinburgh, and after various preferments become in 1BÔ6 
prebendary of St Paul's.' He was an energetic membev of the 
Royal Hyimane Society. He wrote many works which Phillips 
published - a life of Ghatterton, sermons, books or Church 
history and'the economy of nature, a dictionary of the arts and 
sciences. In 1795 he was appointed editor of the Hnovolopedfea 
Britàanica. As his position in society bedame more settled, hia 
politics changed from Wliig to Tory. Hia cliaracter is left to 
the reader's divination.
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and taste, and to a bo ox on the a ou \ my of natare. Henceforth 
Phillips' reign i^ as an undivided ono.
Ill
Phillips did not need to ask v/hat the pnblio wanted# Hie
tasted were the public's tastes.. He did not write down to
them, or up to them# His interests were theirs, and his
liberalism was to their measure. Wlien the Monthly Magazine
modifies slightly, it is impossible to tell whether the
modification has its originating impulse in Phillips of in
his readers, but we oan be sure that it will be successful,
and that as a result the Magazine will become a still more
faithful reflection of the mind and the desires of - not
Everyman, but that proportion of the reading public which is
a very little in ©dvance of its age* and which is going to
1
provide the stuff of which the new age will be made. This 
public was inthe main humanitarian, in favour of civil and 
religious liberty, but less interested in abstract discussions 
And even in politics and religion than in.facts# The 
Monthly Magazine bears ample witness to this thirst for 
exact and detailed information, uncoloured by emotion or
o
prejudice, about foreign countries, about the sciences, 
about ÿhovincial towns and districts, about agriculture and
1. Perhaps I should ratlwr aay: which has a different stress 
for various aspects of life. The change need not be a 
"progresG to'^ardu perfection”.
2* ivn interest resembling in extent tliat of the Elizabethans,
but nc t in quality, Arth r Tonng’c Travel3 duri yj the 
years 1737, 1738 and 1789. pa%icularly
with the y lew of asocrt ginlnx the cultivation, VvCalth, 
resources) nature]. Prosperity of th<^  Hirgdom of France,
1792-4, afford the model for this type of literature#
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Inventlore; and for statistics of all kinds. In part
this may have been 16le curiosity ; and we maj? find in it
one of the co’^ sequences of the Napoleonic Wars, which had
approached England to Europe. There Is a new element,
which Phillips captures: a conception, born of French
1
revolutionary doctrines of equality and of the progress in 
science and invention, of the part that technical knowledge 
might play, not in the advancement of a single country, but 
in the improvement of the lot of mankind. "We cannét too 
often repeat, that the communications we most value, are 
those which convey new and interesting information about 
Matters of fact, important to the progress of useful 
knowledge, and tending to ameliorate the condition of 
$8Akind. Were all that Is partially known, freely thrown 
into the general stock by reciprocal disclosure we are 
convinced that more i mimed late good would result, than by 
pursuing the most promising vein of discovery.”
- So that it is worth while to study Ihillips, and his 
Monthly Magazine. He too had his vision.
1. Â cursory inspection of post^Tapoleonic history might 
load to the belief that the abstract ideas benind the French 
Revolution had received their coup de grace; but the 
oonception of brotherhood iwuich presents interesting 
differences from and developments out of the Christian 
ideal) did r,t die easily. This is true also for tpe ideals 
of the Ranti800ratio colony, (see below, chaptox' cr#he 
Significance of Coleridge’s ooi-tributions to periodical 
Literature.)
2. Monthly ...ayazine, Vol 5, preface; 1793.
lo6
M A G A Z I N E :  1 7  9 6 - 1 8 0 0 .
The annajncemert in tlie preface to the 17 >6 volume of 
the Mp y till y Ila^^azina reads almost as if it haci. been planned, 
to attract the youn^ -antisocrat who had already delivered 
addresses in Sristol"against the two bills”, and v:Lo was 
about to begin a periodical of hie oan "that all xtight know 
the Truth, and that the Truth might make us free".
Coleridge could not resist that reference to "liberal ‘ 
principles” and "the Fame and Fate uf the age". oentinent, 
capitals, alliteration - the combination was perfect. In 
January 1733, he, in a somewhat similar sÿyle, wrote to 
Dyer; ”16 it possible tlmt I could gain employ,aent in this 
now Work, the Citizen? --- My Hopes, when most higlily- 
pluiao.:. by my Fancy, soar not zacre subli.xely than to labor 
and live - to be useful and to be happy. - dole ridge was 
eager to benefit humanity, and he nee dec money. <s hear 
nothing further of the litisen. except in douthcy's letters, 
but Coleridge found thao he ooula full 11 b. th nis desires 
equally well by writing for the horthly .uopazinc.
GRÎE&â»  ^? 35-4.
2. C.C.douthey, Ï, 253-d; leiof r ti Thomas ..outhey, march 21, 
1795. "John Bcott luis got me a nlaoe of a guinea and a 
half per week, for ^-ritin- in so.«;«e new work called The 
Oltl&cum " Coleridge's circle apparently recoin ne need magazines 
to one an ther In. t}u: oame way an books. If one of them takes 
in or contributes to a magazine it is likely that others will.
/^7
The first referenc*^- to it in his letters is in a
1
letter to Thelwall, Nov 19, 1796:-
"There have boon two poems of mine ir-> the new 'Monthly
Magasine', with my naxite. "
And on Dec 12, 1796, writing to Foole of his plana in the
letter already queted in connection with the Oritical
)
Review:-
2
"I receive abort forty guineas yearly from tie 'Oritical 
Review' and the new 'Monthly Magazine'. It is hard if by 
ny greater works I do not get twenty more.”
" Wo do not know exactly when or how the connection 
WAS formed, but Ibhat it was a close one this letter, and 
the indebtedness of the Watcliman to the Mont>ilv Ma/^azine# 
bears witness. Moreover, a.monfe the articles by Peter 
Pindar, Capel Lofft, Dr Mavor, Godwin's friend Mayy Hayes, 
Thomas Taylor the Dlatonist, are other articles and letters 
by Dr Beddoee, The1wall, Dyer, and almost every member of
4
Coleridge's circle who habitually contributed to fieriodicals#
5
Southey has a poem, and a series of articles, ccîmiiencing
1 6
in July 1796, on Spanish and Portuguese poetry. Dr
1. Lette.r,B« 1, 179* The poems are: On a Lute Connubial Rapture 
(lionthly Magazine, Sept 1796); "Low was our pretty cot"
( ibid/ Ocr 1796lT
2. see above p ^ 3 •
o* Mary Hayes wrote the obituary notice of rs Godwin (Vol 4 , 
pp 252 / ,  and letters on novel-writing (Vol 4, pp 131), feiaal© 
education (Vol 4, pp 19o), ami similar topics*
4. Bowles oreferred the Gent 1 eman' 8 zinc.
5. Vol IV, 287; uct 1797.
6. C.C.Southey , I, 509; letter to Thomas Southey, -larch 31, 
1797. The articles on opanisn and ^ort.igucse poetry were
signed T.Y. In Q.G.Southey. I, 527, there is a reference to
work for the Critical Review. It would be easy, but not 
profitable, to identify all Southey's cortributions to the 
two periodicals. W
1Z%
Beddoes sends letters on auch diverse subjects as Kant,
entomology, and a "remarkable Insect". Dyer is a frequent
- contributor, and instructs the public, as he instructed
Lamb, on the principles of English versification} nor have
M o  wrorg-headedîîees and right-heart ednc so been displayed
more delightfully than in the "Masonic Glee” that has pride
of place on the hundred and thirty fifth page of the first
volume. We must content ourselves with the chorus:-
"Than, like elves in îiystic ring,
Merry Masons drink and sing.”
This' glee was set to music by H.Gpofforth. It ia profitable
to pause for a moment, and imagine it being sung at a
masonic gathering in the seventeen nineties.
In the poetry oolvuins there are, in addition to
Southey's poem and Dyer's glee, a poevi by Thelwall, some
halfdozen by Lamb, an equal number by Lloyd, and five by
Coleridge# Two liave been mentionod above; the other
three, which apoeared together in October 1797, are the
1
Nehemiah Higginbotham sonnets. They were not signed with
1
Coleridge's name, as the first two poems had boon# The 
fewness of those contributions is accounted for by the low 
price of poetry in the Monthly, and by the consideration 
that Coleridge was still cortributing an occasional poem to 
the Oambridge Intelligencer, and that after Dec 7, 1797 hie 
poems tha.t appeared in period!cala were diverted to the 
Morning Chroni ole »
1. Vol III, 574 CL seq. The five poeiiia might have been six, 
on the evidence of two lett-rs written when Coleridge was 
in pressing need of money* ( T k f t  cm  h^)
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Th-C only othor signed contribution is a letter from
1
Coleridge to the editor, ori liis "!Io ody on Chatterton".
There: ted boon a correspondence altci’nately praising
Coleridge's poem as superior to those of his competitors,
2
and vilifying it as manifestly ir-ferior. Coleridge's 
letter is sensible and to the point, and terminated the 
controversy. One sentence gives his ostvisible attitude 
to his own work. ''It was a school exercise, eomewliat 
altered” , he says of the Monody, - the first effort of 
a young rran, all whose poems a candid critic will only 
consider as first efforts." As well as genuine humility, 
there ia much pride of humility in loleridge.
Coleridge's position on the Oil tipal was that of 
novel-reviewer. The Critical Heview paid much mere
attention to oontemporary literature,.and in particuà&r to 
poetry and novels, than did the lionthl.y. whofee notices are 
perfunctory and usually caustic. Coleridge oould scarcely 
liave found fit occupâtion i* those sections of the Magazine, 
even had he wished. On the other hand, the Bontjly laid 
emphasis on its documentation - its r^*ports on agriculture, 
science, politics, etc - and on its "original oonriunloations 
which, convey new and authentic information about matters of 
fact, imrortant tc the progress of useful knowledge, and
(note cent from p 1 5 8 "£5 I will get, somehow or other from
the Editor of the hew Monthly Magazine"(GrjLgga., >1, 90, Jan jS 
1798).
"--   and will sell my '^allad to iMllins who I doubt not will
give me 5^ 2 for it" (Gri^xs. 1 , 92; Jan 6, 1798)
The Ballad wae the Ancient iiariner.
1. Vol V, 8; Jan 1798. Heprinïed^in IiioigrQ.phia literaria,1,145.
2. see letters of 11th Juno 1796, 5th July 1796, 28th Oct,1796,
in the lio nt tejy Magazine »
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1
tending té ameliorate the condition of xarl:ind." It is
not Interested in litoratiiro as litorature; it interested
in literature as knowledge. Increased knowledge the 
propogation of liberal principles xxre its aims. They 
were Coleridge’s aims too, with this slight but increasing 
difference, that whereas the Magazine tended to regard the 
accumulation of information as peculiarly its province and 
as making in itself for the azaelioration of Aanlcind,
Coleridge came to concern himself leas with accumulation 
and more with interpretation and arrangement, less with 
material Improvemènt and more with moral progress.
The "original communications", which occupy the first 
half of each number, reach a very high standard, individually 
and collectively. Of the ones which are not concerned 
with facte, the beet arc those which repeat, with a greater 
range if a lesser perfection of style, the moral irony of 
the Spectator in the castigation of social excessec. "Our 
theatres are Infinitely too small for the introduction of 
any realities that are grand and^thiki-ig. We inay admit,
i
perhaps, a pair of horses, but without a troop of horse we
1. Preface to Vol 5#
2. A summaipr of the contents of the first number may be of 
intorest. it contained a large section of original contribu­
tions, mainly in the form of letters; a mathematical ; 
correspondence; original anecdotes; monthly extracts from 
pew publications; literary notioes and a correct list of
new publications, including music; three or four pages of 
original poetry; a brief account of public affairs in 
Europe; sections on the drama, parliOiuent, law, foreign and 
domestic news; ^ report on agriculture; and editorial notices# 
This ihlanc remained substantially unaltered. The ^gxgaa.ine 
was published in monthly numbers and half yearly volujnes, 
each volume being completed with a supplementary number of 
some seventy pages, and a. very poor index.
/4J
1
shall never he able to give a proper idea of a review."
There is one series of articles of a. higher quality 
oven than these, and of a different nature. It is called 
the Enquirer. And here, remembering the Shakespearean 
Apocrypha, I hasten to give this most necessary assurance.
If I attribute this series to Obleridge, It is not because 
it is much too good for anyone else to have written.”
II
These are the articles which t3p,e "Lnqu-U’er" cogitributed
to the Monthly Ilaiazina before 1806.
No 1. Ouaht the freedom of enquiry to be restricted?
(Feb 1796)
No 2. Is it desirable that the State should interfere in
the education of youth? (March 1796)
Ko ê* ivre literary and scientific pursuits suited to the
female character? (April 1796)
Ko 4. Is private affection inconsistent with universal
benevolence? (May 1796)
Ko 5. v/hat has been the probable origin of idolatry?
(June, 1796)
Ko 6. Is verse essential to poetry? (July 1796)
ÎÎO 7. Is the funding system consistent with Justice and 
sound policy? (Aug 1796)
Ko 3. Whorcin do the present modes of popular instruction
admit of improvement? (;3ept 1796)
1. Remarks on the Theatre by O.C.O.; Vol 4, 90, July 1797. see 
also articles or the"terrorlst system of nov^l-writing” (Vol 4, 
102), "noble blood spoilt by auckling”fVcl 4, 420), Philomuse'8 
receipt for r;mkinr on epigram into an epic (Vol II, 344), 
"prophecies for the year 1707” (Vol 3, y). These are the 
best of the article?.
IKZ
llo 9. Ought sensibility to bo ohcrished, or repressed?
(Oot 1796)
No 10. Is mankind advancing towards perfection? (pec 1796)
No 11. Ought error, in any case, to be designedly propogated?
(Feb 1797)
No 12 Is rhyme an ornament, cr a defect, in verse? (April 1797) 
No 13. Whence arises diversity of opinion? (July 1797)
No 14. What has been the probable origin of the notion of 
peroonal plurality in the divine nature? (Se%t 1797)
No 15. What is education? (March,1798)
No 16. In what degree is the future amelioration of the 
state of maxtlcind probable? (Jan 1799)
No 17. What is the constitutional freedom of the press in 
England, and how may it best be preserved? (May 1799)
III
The first point is the title. Here v;e have tne 
"Enquirer"; Coleridge has previously figured as the 
"Watchman", and will later taxe upon niaaeif thciposition 
of "Friend" to humanity. These semi-dro^uatic roles were 
meat and drink to him. -The title may imva been suggested 
by Godwin’s Bnquijry. i n t o _ J n a t i o e . which Goleridge 
had road ver;>>^ carefully, and was at this time intending to 
confute. V/hether derivative or not, the title ie strongly 
reminiscent of Coleridge. It is also to oe noted how 
conscious the author is of himself in. his role of enquirer 
after truth."^
The articles appear regularly every month until
1. An Snquir:; concerning Political. .T?..istice and its influence
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December 1796, and continue at longer intervals b>ij? with
compare,tiv3 regularity until September 1717. For 1798
there ie only one article, for 1799 two. This agrees with
the evidence given in the letters as to the falli:^ff of
Coleridge’s interest in both shilling-scavenging and the '
Ho nthly Ttag-azine; and by January 1798 ho is no longer
reckoning on the forty guineas as an item in his income*
His opinion of Philli%30 had also changed: by 1800 ihillips
is usually "the fellow", "that fellow", "that good-for-
nothing fellow"-
When we approach the articles a little more closely we
find that each is furnished with one or more mottoes,
apparently selected with sorae care. One remembers 0oleridge’8
1
remark to Estlin: "you know I an a mdttoTliilist and almost 
a motto—.oaniet - I love an apt motto to mp(y heart*’* This 
love of an apt motto reaches its apotheosis in the Friend* 
where the mottoes often take the whole first cage of each 
essay, and in the Aids_ to Reflection, which night be termed 
a series of mottos with comments appended. The Enquirer’s
I
range is not as great as the Friend's, but he includes 
quotations from Bishop Watson, Adam Smith, Plutarch, Knox,
Pope, Swift, Thomson, Dr Aikin, Virgil, Akonside, Butler, 
Terence, and Burnet. Host of these names can be traced in 
Coleridge’s reading. It is impossible to deal with all of 
them: X shall choose one* A fluctation from /ikenside
serves as motto to Inquirer No 11. .Akensicie ic also 
quoted in the Gut oh He'iorandui^ Book, the Bristol addresses,
1. H«A.bright. 27; to Estlin, Dec ov, 1796. 
A. #  I A . ___________________________________________
and the first namber of the Hatchnan; an ad'-'iitation of a
to
passage from him is uoad as motto .the Beligicno Hi\a 1 npts in
1
1796, and an early clog)'- is imitated from o'^ e of M s  blank 
versa inscriptions; /itensidc's Ppers were taken out of the 
Bristol Library by Coleridge from Dec 24 to Jan 6, 1795-6?
2
and, finally, there are references in Coleridge's letters.
I would like to add notes on Plutarch, Dr Aikin, Butler and 
Burnet.
The range of reading is still more noteworthy when we
»
deal with quotajrions in the body of the text. There are 
quoto.tiono from or rof*^rences to Abulfaragius, Aélian, 
Apuleius, Aristotle, Marcus Aurelius, the Bible, Butler, Dr 
Blair, Bacon, Mrs Barbauld, Barrington, Crawfurd (Sketch of 
the Hindoos), Cicero, Cowper, Collins,. Clement of Alexandria, 
Hharron, Chalmers, Dryden, Diodorus Siculus, Eusebius, the 
Examiner, Fenelon, Dr Fawcett (of Cafnbridge, author of 
Sermons), Fabricius, Godwin, Gianville, Herodotus, Horace,
Dr Hey (lectures on Divinity), Harrington (Hugae /intiquae), 
Kurd (Commentaries oû HoratÇe), Hume, lamblicus, the Emperor
I
Julian, Dr Johnson, Juvenal, Justinian, Knox, Kepler, Lord 
Karnes, Locke, Lucian, Hanning (Assize Sermons), Milton, 
naimorddes, Morgan (on the Trinity of Plato), Paine,
Pancirollne, LI ate) Plutarch, Pope, Dr Price, '^uinti I l ia n ,
o
Rabelais Cervantes and Sterne, the Spectator, Adam Smith, 
Strabo, Shakespeare, Swift, Tacitus, Terence, Virvil,
1. Coloi'id^:G ' a Ibo..iB* 260.
2. Lotter's. 'Ï, 163. 179, 218, etc.
3. I have left the.-:e t.irao names together becausr they 
occur so In the Ilnquir'^r, and also in Coleridge's lectures*
Xenophon, Biohop Watson, v;iela«d, and Mary Wollstanci?«ft#
By oonaultlng Ooloridge’s and Lamb’s Xottora, the Gutch
Homorandwa Book* Livingeton Lowes’ tp^  the 1:1 et
of Coleridge’s borrowings from the Bristol Library, we are
a^le to identify the greater nmibûT of therto authors as
known to Coleridge before 1800# To take some examples;
lamblleus and Julian are among the books Coleridge oomlssioned
Thelwall to buy for Mm; Lamb was to have got him a Plutaroh*
His interest in Mary Wollstemoraft is shown in many letters,
and in the Cut oh Hjsmopetnd^ m Book# One refr renoe in the
4
Memorandma Book is too pleasing not to quote, "Epistle to
lira Wolatonedraft urging her to Religion# Lead her
Travels.” In the twelfth Enquirer Mrs Barbauld’s Ode to
Spring and Collins’ Ode to Evening are singled out for warm
and equal praise* This aeoordo with Coleridge’s early
5
opinion of both poets, and with his predellotion for 
quoting from the poems of living authors# I have said 
that we are able to identify the greater number of these 
authors as known to Coleridge before 1800# The tirie limit 
is important, because Coleridge varied his reading considerably 
frœn time to time, and ^as apt to neglect old favourites
1* I'aul Kaufroan#
2. Jettera. I, 182; Hov 19 (1796).
5, idîÿtfel-. I, S3; July l* 1796
4. f  76.
5. An edition of Collin» and Gray was iwiotig Coleridge*e 
projected work» (Gutoh. tt 21, 28). See also letter». I, 196. 
For Coleridge* a early opinion of .' ra Har&auld s#e aîÆ‘T<'». I, 
102, 185. In 1797 she liad a ddreased a poem to him ur^lhS 
him to "fair exertion to bright fasiB austalned". lAter her 
nwae he dame a term of abuse with Colerinîge, and in his 
looturea he "went out of iiis v-‘ay to Insult her" (Crabb 
hohinaon, quoted in Qoleyidt-e*o ahakeenearoan Ori#icj.#m. by 
".H.Bayoor, II, 220). 1/:
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for new. In poetry, for inotanoe, Akenelde wae forgotten;
and the üllaahetîjan dramatlsts and poets (purtiou&arly
Dmyytvn) drawn on for aoat of the mottos to the first
publication of the Friend. In prose the changes are even
more marked; bo that the 3nquirei% WASIl# doinoiclea with
Coleridge* @ reading before 1800, and not with his later
reading. Finally I would refer the reader to Coleridge's
2
desoription of hioeelf at this time; and then aak hia to
put the question to himaelf: Wliere oan I find another
3
young man equally familiar with senaors, the olaseica, 
philosophical writers, modem poets, the Bible, literary 
oritlolsia, books on finance and eoonoraios, and travel 
literature? This is Coleridge, or no-one.
The same catholiatty of interest as is shown in the 
quotations la shown also in the chèloe of subjects. 
Furtlwnaore, each subject ie propounded as a question, and 
the questions are hard to answer, are worth answering, and 
a genuine attempt ia made to answer them. It is true
4
that we are at first inclined to agree with rhllo- HïiyiJttw# 
*hen he condemns the sixth jmper of the "Ingenious Enquirer" 
(Is verse essential to poetryfl «a o raersly verbal enquiry. 
Glower Inveettgation shows that though the Enquirer lauy be 
InjudioiauB in attempting to overturn tho current definition* 
of poetry and versa, M s  treatment of the question la far
1. nevertheless it is interesting to eoiapare with the Hate
8. m e  autlior of Enquirers 9 and 10 is obviouftly a young man.
4 . Vol II, 532-4.
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froiâ aup«rficialt and his very errors spring from a desire 
to rehabilitate the dignity of poetry# Nor does ho 
pretend to all knowledge, witness the end of the essay on 
tte probable ori'gte of idolatry; - "but the moral nature of 
idolatry ia a question of oonsidorable diffioulty, whioh the 
Enquirer refers, for the present, to the oonalderatlon of 
his readers*” A lesser man '??ould not have raised the 
problem#
This leads to the next point# Just as idolatry has 
to be considered in all its aspeots, so >ias poetry, so has 
religion, so Ime education# This being so it 7^ 111 be 
impossible to envisage any of these questions in Isolation# 
Each essay will tend to be linked to others, or to something 
lying behind all the essays, and imj^ lioit in each one of 
them# Before I attempt to define that something I should 
like to take one group of essays, the titles of which will 
be enough to inciicate their connection with one another, 
and use them fùr the furtherance of My argument# They 
atw all connected with edmcatlbn, but the subject is 
attacked from so iJiany different angles and at so many 
different levels that the conception of education seems to 
take shape before our eyes# The fiwot essay; ought the 
froedom of enquiry to be restricted?, is not dirootly on 
education, but tho subject lies at the basts of all education, 
and the Enquirer Icnew it# There follows an easay (Enquirer 
Ho 2) on education and thi^ state, and another (Ho 3) which 
is in effect m discussion of female education# The
1# Vol I, 374#
i
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aubjeot of 2nqixlrer Ho 6 1$ "Wherein do the present modes 
of popular instruction admit of impTOvemont?** while that 
of Ho X® ia# equally with tJmt of Ho X, a basic queationi 
**Ou^t error# in any case* to be designedly propagated?"
Ho là is less closely connected# Ho 14* "What is education?" 
Other groupings can be made# on the function of the state# 
for instance (l, 2, 7# and others)# Most noticeable is 
the Qonstvjmt préoccupation with man*a odpubilities# and 
investigation into the factors which have, prevented him 
from realising those capabilities# The motto Coleridge 
chose as summing up the tendency of his oomonplaoo book 
was "quid sumus et quid futur! gignimur - what we are# and 
wliat we are bom to become," What more natural than that 
he who was to concern hifoself in the Friend with the 
causes of error# in the Treatise on M^thpcl and other works 
with the removal of misconceptions arising from lack of 
system in olussification and of precision in language# vdio 
in the # the A,ids,^ to ftofleoJb;io,ru his literary and
philosophical lectures# endeavoured to teach men not so 
much whal to think as how to think#, should here be making 
his first systematic explorations of the country he was 
afterwards to rule# At least we know that the progressive 
disaourageiaent one can easily detect in the progress of 
the Enquirers was shared by Coleridge# as he corae to 
realise that the errors against which he ^os struggling 
had their origin less in defective instruction^than in 
certain qualities of human nature# Slowly the nillcnàum
1# Iroopsctus of the Friend (Bohn*a edition#
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receded# Compare the first Enquirer with the tenth and
thirteenth# and then with the sixteenth on the mzielioration
of *mnkind # * remembering the while the changes tiiat had
taken place in France and England during these three years -
and one is confronted with a'record of spiritual and 1
intellectual development surprisingly akin to that of
Coleridge» Tim sixteenth Enquirer is almost de8i>atring#
but at least he cannot henceforth indulge in false optiMsm#
It depends on himself now whether# now tliat he knows the
might of hie adversaries# he will discontinue the struggle#
3#rcontent hlmeelf with improving posterity, or say with
Soutliey* "There was a time when I believed in the persuadAhlli1|È
of man# and had the mania of man^mending. kagperienoe lias
1
taught me better** One could forgive him for choosing 
the second or third aitomativa, for the years of the 
Napoleonic Ware laid almost as great a strain on youth as 
have the years after 1914* By subjecting a m n  to all 
the temptations of a premature optimism# and almost 
Immediately affording him an equal opportunity to indulge 
in the profoundest pessimism - pessimism with England# 
with France, with human nature, - they tested hla calibre*
The contrasts are as grandiose as those in the career of 
Httrlowe’e I'aaburlaine the Great « S'irat, the illusion 
that all tiiiiTga were possible» 'lajnburlaino’s way of 
expraaains the intoxioating vision waaj "And shall I die» 
and thle aneonquered?" The Snqviirer’a m y  woa: "I regard 
the condition of îiUüsaîi bcinge aa a part of that great plan
1. 0.0.Southey. I, 317; to John May, June 26, 1797.
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of Providence# in which Universal Love
"From seeming evil still educes good#
And better thence again# and better atill,
In I H f I ÎT I f E P R O G R E S S I O N . "
One could cite almll&r aupcrlativee from the Bristol
Adclreaaeo and Coleridge’s earlier poems# but, not to
exaggersite# we will leave oratory and poetry on one aide arnl
listen to him "in the mked honesty of ^
"Solemnly, brother, I tell you# I am not a clr|raoo»atl
I see# evidently# the the present la nof the highest state
of society of which we are oapabjlp* An<l after a dili^#n$#
I imy say an intense# study of Locke, Halrtley# and others
who have written most wisely on the nature of man# I
appear to myaslf to see the point of possible perfection#
at which the world may perfteps be destined to arrive*
But how to load mankind from one point to the other
Yes# "hovrf to lead mankind from one point to the other"*
. J^xen I seek a passage from Coleridge to illustrate
the same interests and the swf% habits of Intellect aa tW
that
Enquirer esa&ys I find the one^beet meet# my requiremeiàt 
in the Prospectus of the jFrlend* The choice has this 
disadvantage - that the Fyiend was published in 1309# ten 
years later tlmn the last of these essays. This is 
balanced by t?iés advantage - ttot of ail Coleridge’s work 
the one nearest to the Inquirer essays in scoxfc is the
,-w
1« ae« beloWf i’sirfc II, p3f3 . L' '
2, Keither is the author of the eleventh Enquirer (see 
Vol 3, no) a «d-rjaooruffl.
3, Setters, I, 108; to George Coleridge, tîov 6, 1704.
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Friand - and any biographer of Coleridge will grant that 
the passage oan be applied with oqaal Juatioe in 1809 and 
1796-9*
"It 1® not unknown to you# that I have employed almost 
the whole of ny Xife in acquiring# or endeavouring to 
acquire# useful ^owledge# by Study# Reflection# Observation# 
and by cultivating the Society of my Superiors in Intellect# 
both at Home and in foreign Countries* You know too# that 
at different Période of Life I have not only planned# 
buw collected the Material© for# mny Work© on various and 
Important Subjects; so nmny indeed# that the of my
unrealised Schemes, and the Mas© of ray miscellaneous 
Fragments# îmve often furnished my Friend© with a Subject 
of Itaillery# and sometimes of Regret and Reproof. Waiving 
the Mention of all private and accidental Hind ranees# I am 
inclined to believe, that this Want of ierseverancc 1ms 
been produced in the Hain by an Over^&ctivity of thought# 
modified by a corstitutional Indolence# which œdc it more 
pleasant to m  to continue acquiring# tlmn to reauce what I 
had acquired to a regular Form. Add too# that almost 
daily throwing off zz^ Hotioee or Reflections In desultory 
.fragment©, I was still tempted onward by an increasing 
Benae of the Imperfection of my Knowledge# and by the
1. Xiie exigencies of Journalism (when he was working for 
other people) compellW him to state what he had acquired 
in a regular form and fixed space. This may have resulted 
in some sacrifice of completeness# but the discipline was 
good for Coleridge# who in the Fripn^ .* and in his critical 
lectures oliows liLimelf i3icapablc of relinquishing any idea 
that beckons him from the subject at hand* A few of hie 
digressloîia rMecm themselves by their pregoanoy, but nine 
tenths would be better away*
J LOA jl.
Conviction, that, in fully to comprehend and aevelope
any one i^ubject, it was nooeeaary that I should make
nyeelf Master of some other, which again as regularly
1 2 
involved a third, and so on, with an ever-widening lloriaon*"
Each sentence could be commented during a cliapter.
Let US choose one reimrk, tlmt c-n the "imre^Hkised scheme#"#
à
One of these schemes a "work" on Godwin* The result 
of twentieth century r&Bc&rch on Coleridge has been to 
prove that Coleridge’s biographers, ard his friends, and 
even Coleridge himself, tended t" exaggerate the proportion 
of unrealised schemes and half-finished essays araong hi# 
work# The reasons for this are interesting, but .a 
consideration of them would lead too far afield. As 
Livirîfÿston^ Loties notes, Golerldga very often fulfilled 
hla projects indirectly, as when he included in the 
Ancient Mariner ;nuoh of the material gathered for his
1# Equally true of hia manner of reading# une book regularly 
involved îialf a dosen other. This wns because - as Livingston 
Lowes first discovered - Celeridge always verifier hi# 
references. Hera again we m y  link with the Enquirer# The 
introduction to the iVatommn show# that Coleridge was also in 
the habit of reading a review of a book, aid the * turning to
% m  book itself# In the first n mbcr of the 
immediately following the first Enquirer, is an u H i c a e o n ^ I r  
haurios’s Indian AUitia^tios# The /atohpfyi has already 
afforded aufrielcnt e^dence tliat Coierldge ro.'vd tîie first few 
numbers of the Monthly Mamains with an eye Spsn for possible 
material# He was else stro^'gly i^t^re^ted in Hlndoostan* The 
article in the Magasine rei^ir# to Bow’s Iatyj3^a>..ory 
Di^g ^ at^on t;)^ .t^ ]c^  to InstMutg#
ÏÏindqo Laws# and to the Voyage..deLMarmcjat# theao titles
aredSKindin Vm  fourteenth inquirer, oite^ by a man who had 
evidently read the booke. The inference is obvious#
2. Fplend# 14 (1812 edition).
b. I give all the main refvrexmcs here* Gut oh ',$:TiArAndu:3 Bnnk,
ff 9b, 12, 19, 20, 21, 25% Letters. I, 91, 16ü, 210; âiiâÇâ»'^:, 
59, 6b, 70# Bee also Lamb’s and bouthey’a Letters, especially 
G #0. omit hey. I, bl7. Oolerid je’ e earliest a c luât opinions of 
Godwin were diwmtrloally opposite# An intcroating aigdy could 
be written on the relations between the two men# There is much
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"hymn to the elements". The Ancient Mariner ia a "hymn to
the elements," and m c h  more# One oan say with certainty#
first, tîmt G ole ridge never waatod any icnowledge that he
had attained, second that his "projected works", even if
never written, were present in their main outlines in his
mind. There is also a distinction between the early
ochexaos a^ id the later ones, and tbs chief cause the former
rô.minôd unembodied m e  that Oolcridge waa developing so
qtiickly that the mould In which he could cast his Ideas
one day was completely Inadequate six months after# Thus
hie work on Godwin was at first intended t> form oart of
1
another on pantlsocracy# "In the book of hantiBooracy I
hope to have oonprised all that is good in Godwin This
2
will be an advantage to the minds of our wonen." Two 
years later there is no m o m  talk either of the book on 
pantlsocracy, or of the good in Godwin* "Enough, my dear 
Thelwall, of theology* In r-xy book on Godwin, I compare 
the two systems, hla and Jesus’, and that book I am sure 
you will read with attention." Another letter to Thelwoll
recalls one of the ohanmls into oh the answer to
\ '
Godwin eventually flowed, "The origin of Property and 
the Mode of removing it’s evils, form the last Chapter of 
my Answer to Godwin, which will appear now in a few weeks w*-"
T  4
' '! 
j
4
ô^oont from p 152*) loose talk on the "influenoe of Godwin"# 
1* î^ I&ny of the subjects of the series remind us that Coleridge 
had intended to write a book on Lantisooracyj while the 
reference to the "dally half-hour’s labour which the 
neocsaitieB of life would de%#Wë(Enquirer No 4, Vol 1, 276) 
la arrant FantlsocaEatialng. (cf Recollectlrns. I, 2)#
2* Letters* I, 91; to Southey, Oct 21, 1734.
8* ibid, I, 210; Deo 51, 1736.
4* Gripga, I, 53-60; to Thclwall, Nov 15, 1736*
Later, in the Friend and the Lay Sermons* Coleridge based 
hi© political ©ysteia on property, and diocuoaed the mode of 
removing its evil»; but thie time there waa no reference 
to Godwin, who must have aeeaied very far back in the paat# 
Returning to 1796 we find another and moat specific reference 
to the book which was never to e3ti»tt-*My answer to Godwin 
will be a aix-shilling üotave; and is designed to shew not 
only the absurdities and wickedness of hie system,, but to 
detect what appear to me the defects of all the systems of 
morality before and since Chriol; and to shew that wherein 
they have been right, they have exactly coincided with the
a
Gospel —— " The last chapter is no,logger to be on the
origin of property, but on the "credulity, superstition, *
ealumniea, and hypocrisy of the present race of Infidels#"
Goleridfe announces that the work will Hfpear shortly after
Christman, at the farthest, but nearly a year later hé is
still emx’loying himself "on a Book of Morals in answer to 
5
Godwin#"
So that Godwin, who was to have figured in the Pontlsooratic
' 4
manual, and in the Watchman. and in a six-shilling octavo, lo 
excluded from Coleridge’s works# But if he Is excluded,
the questions he x^iodd are not# Godwinian morality, and
the origin of property, receive arg%;le attention in Coleridge’s 
later works# And if the Enquirer articles are by Coleridge
7}
MftSflq. all yattCTI. s L M  Sg^ n^ cn., 1817. Haprlnted 
together in Lay Jeraona — -, ed Dcr.?eat QolerXuge, 1962#
2, . I, 65; to Benjamin Flower, (Dec 1796;#
5# ibid. I, 7U| to Oottle (.spring 1797)
4# "Why Bleep the Watcjhmn’s answers tb that Godwin?"
(Aln^er# I, July 5, 1796).
XoO
thon we Imve in them at on âpproaoli to an "answer to
Godwin»" Godwin lo only quoted twioe, but ho ia oontinually 
in the author’s mind, and most of the questions in the 
essaya had alrcuciy been dealt vith by Godwin in liia iolitioal 
Justiofi» The attitude to Godwin la Coloridgs’a attitude#
IV
I hoped to compare the Enquirer’s views on education#
poetry, religion, liberty, and other subjects, with the
views held by Coleridge at this tine* As It Is, I must
oonfine myself to a few salient points# The first is the
high place given to religion# "I am daily more and more a
2
religionist," wrote Coleridge to Thelwall on Nov 15th 1796#
Z
To his brother he had said earliert "You ask me what the
friend of miversal equality should do. I answer* ’Talk
not politico# Preach the Gospell’" The eighth Enquirer
has for its oubjeot "V%ereln do the present Modes of
Popular Instruction admit of Improvement?", but concerns
itself mainly with suggestions for the improvement of 
4
preaching# The subjects the Enquirer suggests for "regular
5
Courses of lectures on religious and moral subjects" are, 
separately and in combination, Goleridgean, as la the 
suggestion that sermons should be enlivened with citations 
from the poets, aphorisms, ijorables, and "hiatorioal or
I# eg Inquirer Ko 4#
^ # GO*
3. letters. I, lüü| ?Tov 6, 1794.
4# G ole ridge, It mat be , had contemplated
entering the Unitarian ministry#
5* /la»as,ire. Vol II, 706#
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blosrapMoaX anecdotes, lllu s tr a t lT e  o f moral sentim ents.”
The second s a lie n t point is  the g lo r if ic a tio n  of domeetio 
2
sentiments* The th ird  (which is  linked w ith  the ssoond) is
the warmth w ith  which s e n s ib ility  is  v in d io ated . Since
th is  essay I t  the most s e lf-re v e a lin g  o f the seventeen, and
also the one which presents fewest oonneetions w ith  the
re s t, i t  w i l l  be w e ll to  pause on i t .  Why was i t  w ritten ?
The Enquirer says th a t the members o f the modern and
"vulgar" tr ib e  o f stoios are inc lined  to  look down w ith  a
contemptuous sneer on those whose weak souls "melt in
tender sympathy a t sorrows not th e ir  own." (Godwin was
one o f those vulgar s to io s }• They a re , o f course, wrong.
Excessive s e n s ib ility  is  dangerous, affected  s e n s ib ility  is
despicable, but gehuine s e n s ib ility  is  em inently valuable
in  the a r ts , in  morals, and in  human intercourse*
Such Is  the scheme o f the essay. I  would g lad ly  have
quoted in  f u l l ,  to  show the la rg e  proiiortion o f fu s tia n  and
4
fa ls e  s e n s ib ility ; but le t  th is  passage stand fo r a l l  tlie
V
re s t.
d I
"The value o f s e n s ib ility  Is  best seen in  the moat 
try in g  S itu a tio n s* Who would not wish fo r  generous 
tenderness, as w e ll as honour and in te g r ity , in  the frie n d
1 . A cursory glance through the ?rlp n d .w il l  prove th a t in  
1809 Ooleridge used a l l  these devices to  make h is  tru th s  
p a la ta b le . Of the le t te r  to S tuart (L e tte rs  from the Lake 
Poetp. 117; postmark Jan 23, 1 3 0 9 )*- " i never w il l  s a o rifIc e  
groundedness, to entertaln ingneas. ?or the la t te r  I  c h ie fly  
re ly  on s k i l l  o f illu s tra t io n  by s im ile s , fa c ts , and in teres tin g , 
anecdotes."
2 . In  p a rtic u la r Enquirer No 4; but see also Nos 3 , 9 , and 15.
3 . The ad jec tive  "tender" la  an attem pt to  win the reader 
by u n fa ir means.
4 . Monthly ;iaaa;aine. Vol I I ,  709.________________________________ ^
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to #iom he should bequeath the important charge of guarding
the property and the innocence, and superintondlng the
education, o f h ie  orphan children? —  On the bed o f
elcknees# what is  th e re , next to  conscious innocence -  mens
in consola retti - so consolatory as the prese-oe of a
friend, whose sensibility will prœnpt him to listen with
attention to your ’tale of symptoms’, and to prevent your
wants by kiM assiduities?*
In style, in sentiment, and as argument, this passage
has achieved an extremely low Itvel* the reason is that
the writer is pleading his own case, a M  refusing to admit
2
that it is a weak one* 'Whenever Coleridge gives way to
I
sentiment » In verse, prose, or letters of this period -
there is the same lapse into bathos* he was proud of his 
3
sensibility, and encouraged it instead of attempting to 
master it. Indeed ha never wistered it. Lamb’s gentle 
Wordsworth’s example, the change from adclesoenCe to full 
manhood, all these combined to give Coleridge a certain
1. iha "innocence" la an after-thought, but an excellent one.
2* An example of special pleading on a similar subject (whether 
Justified or not is beside the point) is found in dolerldge’a 
3.95 ,yy,og, the
of S.T.g^srldge. ed K«H.Coleridge, 1895). "The one mighty mill 
difCst.@#l##Adie education is that everything is taught but 
reason and the means of retaining affection. This - this - Q1 
it is worth all the rest told ten thousand times r- how to greet 
a husband, how to receive him, how never to recriminate - in 
short, the power of pleasurable thoughts and feelings, and the 
mischief of giving pain, or (as often happens when a husband 
comes ho!ce from a party of old friends. Joyous and full of heart] 
the love-killing effect of cold, dry, uninterested looks and 
manners." Coleridge is not here concerned with female education, 
but with himself and Sara Coleridge*
a* Another "p ro je fted  work"; an essay on s e n s ib ility  in  
Coleridge*
1 5 8
degree o f contro l over i t ,  but except on rare  occasions the  
fusion between in te lle c t  and emotion was net accomplishe*, 
because i t  was eas ie r to  le t  the two develop separate ly .
In  th is  uncurbed s e n s ib ility  we fin d  the reason why, as 
Greever stated in  h is  book on Bowles, O eleridge’ s e a rly  
o ritio iS Q  is  so much b e tte r than h is  e a rly  i c t r y .
P oetry , as dolerldge wrote i t ,  is  personal; whereas 
e ritio ls m  demands considerable Im personality , and is  
therefo re  lesa dangerous. A to p ic  such as " Vhenoe arises  
d iv e rs ity  o f opinion?" w i l l ,  s im ila r ly , be less dangerous 
than one such as s e n s ib ility . But why was the subject 
chosen?
In  the la s t months o f 1796, when i t  was published,
Charles H oyd was liv in g  w ith  C oleridge. Charles Lloyd
had e$en more s e n s ib ility  than h is  host, and was moreover
subject to f i t s ,  80 th a t he might have oaueed Coleridge to
consider the value o f s e n s ib ility , a question which h is
re la tio n s h ip  w ith  Poole, a kind-liearted man byt of in s u ffic ie n t
%
s e n s ib ility , had already ra is ed . ' I f  the orphan ch ildren  
in  the passage quoted above are not C oleridge's  c h ild ren , 
then he n efer had any. H is le tte rs  and poems are w il l  
supplied w ith  a n tic ip a tio n s  o f h is  own death and the 
consequent misery of h ie  w ife  and c h ild ren , o r , a lte rn a tiv e ly  -  
fo r  a lu x u ria tin g  s e n s ib ility  can both eat its  cake and 
have i t  *  o f a n tic ip a tio n s  o f the deaths o f h is  frie n d s  
and h is  ch ild ren  arrà h is  own oonaequent m isery. He is
1* Lloyd would of course be to Coleridge a case o f "excessive”,  , 
as he him self o f "genuine" s e n s ib ility .
co n tin u a lly  w ritin g  h ie  own epitaph* Poole, and most of
h ie  fr ie n d s , syrq^athised w ith  him to  a p o in t, Coleridge
found i t  hard to fo rg ive  Poole fo r  h is : -  "Be sure you leave
s tr ic t  o rd er, i f  you d ie , to  Hrs C oleridge, or some one, to
w rite  to  me im aedlately , th a t I  may be c e rta in  w hile I  do
1
not hear from you th a t you have not been dead long ."
Another grievance was th a t h is  frie n d s  refused to  " lis te n
w ith  a tte n tio n  to  h is  ’ ta le  o f s y m p t o m s ' I n  th is
d is tress in g  in d iffe re n c e  they have been confirmed by
p o s te rity  (m oit of the omissions in  the le tte rs  whioh
2
Griggs has edited are to  do w ith  C oleridge's h ea lth  } ,  so 
one would lik e  to  believe th a t Coleridge had, in  th is  erne 
instance a t le a s t, the pleasure o f p u ttin g  h is  sentiments 
on public  record in  a contribu tion  to the Monthly haaazine.
Let us add tlia t the Enquirer is  almost c e rta in ly  a 
Nonconformist, th a t he is  very much in terested  in  words and 
d e fin itio n s , th a t he is  a  b e lie v e r in  "p rin c ip le s " , and has
stiuiied the problem of the T r in ity  and the notion o f p lu ra lity  
4 B
lb  u n ity , th a t he is  against the reading of sermons, and
th a t ho looks forward to  a "pro ject of aivluniversa i character,
in  which the present am biguities o f language should be
avoided, and a l l  the v a rie tie s  o f lavaan ideas should be
1 . Mrs aandford. I I ,  117» Oct 9 , IS jfc.
2 . ea G rlaas. I .  270, where a passage is  omitted an<5 th is  
note appendidI- "Minute d e ta ils  o f the symptoms and e ffe c ts  
o f the 'atom ic g o u t'"*
S. Enquirers Nos 5 and 14.
4 , Enquirer ho 14. C o leridge's views coincide e xac tly .
"For I  was a t th a t time and long a f te r , though a T r in ita r ia n  
( ie  ad nor^aaa P la to n ic ) in  philosophy, yet a aealoue 
« tW lito ria n  in  re lig io n "  (B ioarauhia L lte r a r ia . Oh 10*
Bohn's ed, 8 1 .)
5 . In q u ire r , No 8 .
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1
correctly represented, and classically arranged."
V
Consideration of the style of the essays leads to the
saoMjbo noluslons •
The essays are planned, and the arguments developed,
with unobtrusive skill. The clarity of exposition differs
from Godwin’s in that the first ie the product of an intensely
rich mind imposing unity on variety, and the second the
thin clarity of a second-rate mind. The style and mode of
argument, the continual modifying and building up, tî»
oojïgilexity of the structure of essays, paragraphs, and
individual sentences, recall Milton and the seventeenth
century proee-writers whom Coleridge took as his models.
They also recall the Frien^. the Bioaraghia Literaria. and
even - though necessarily to a much lesser degree - the
Oonoionea ad .to ulum. or one oan test them against the
essay Coleridge accounted the most perfect in style he had
ever written. The Enquirers, while they have not attained
the ease of that essay, show the same love of balance, of
2
antithesis, of rhetorical questions, of elaborate metaphors 
and of personifications, and of a closely logival
structure. The writer h m  done M s  beet to curb M s  
natural tendency totimrde emotional language and garish
1053-64, Irefaoe to
1. Enquirer No 4^ H o n ffi)L y  . Vol 4, 13.
"Fire, &a^ne^and Another interesting comparison
is with the letter on the Bauers wMoh Coleridge wrote 
Josiah Wedgwood from Genaany.
3. One of the Enquirer's tricks is to exaggerate M s  
opponents* arguments, throw them into a speech (quoted 
witMn inverted comias), and then triumphantly demolish them.
(<>(
figures. He le a oontrlbutor to the Monthly Magazine, and 
therefore )me dignity to oonslder. Hie oontributiona muet 
not paee certain limite, eaotiojal, intellectual, and 
textual# Ae long as his own feelings are not deeply 
involved in the matter under oonsideration, he fulfils 
these conditions admirably. Take away that restraint and 
we have - not, certainly, the maohlneel tree and the 
Mexican deity Tesoapolila • but still a galaxy of metaphors 
that makes choice difficult# I select one which shove 
that, distressing as such metaphors are, they have their 
origin in a geniune psrceptivencso# "With the vast weight 
of care which crushes tlxe shoulders of a minieter in time 
of war, it would mirely be unreasonable to expect, that he
1
should lift up his head to look forward to distant oonscquenoes#” 
To most people the "vast weight of care" is a mere clichd'.
I'his man has visualised it. If the results are unfortunate 
here, the Elizabethan pamphlèieers exist to remind us that 
to him idio begins by visualising the words and Images he 
uses, magy, if not most, things are possible. üo also has 
the Enquirer visualised thetree of knowledge, whioh 
"planted by the hand of nature, in an open plain, invites 
every passenger to partake of its bounty* and man, instead 
of rudely hedging it round with thorns, to doter the approach 
of woman, ought to assist her in plucking the fruit from
2
those branches which may happen to hang above her reach."
Lamb's figure, though not intended as a criticism of this 
passage, provides a singularly adequate one. "Still that
1. Vol zi, 935. 2. Vol I, 181.
1C2
Richardson reminsth - a thorn in the side of Hope, when
she would lean towards Stowey*" Delicate exaggeration ie
the best criticism, and in delicate exaggeration Lamb
exoelled* Hie taste was perfect from the beginning#
That is why Coleridge is the bigger man of the two»
On the other hand we find, ae we should expeot -
figures which for their originality and aptness deserve all
praise* ^ero choice is not so diffecult* The boat are
taken from the sciences. In the fourth Enquirer a parallel
is established between "the chemlool attractions whioh
subsist between different classes of bodies* and yet
"operate without interfering with the universal laws of
gravitation", and t ^  "dear charities of private life"
which "may remin, without violating the supreme law whioh
unites man to man, and being to being, throughbut the 
2
universe", Elsewhere high patronage is compared to "a,
large convex lens", whioh "cannot fall to collect into its
3
focus, numerous rays", and the theme of the value of 
domestic affections is enriched by an apt use of a common
I
figure# at the oonoluaion of the fourth Enquirer* *ln the 
proportion in whioh affeotion ie extended# it loeee its
1# MBSÊEs 76; to Coleridge# 1797* False or exaggexàèéd
Smot ion» oould flourish only out of Laiah’» presence* Recall oleridge’s uses of ’rmllgnity’# and then l^b’s**tli» ooljL 
malignity of vinegar and mustard” (Ain^er# I# 195)*
Coleridge knew tlmt Lamb’s taste wehetter than his own at 
this time* ”Gharles Lamb# whose taste and Judgment# X see 
reason to think more correct and philosophical than lay own. 
whioh yet I place pretty high” (Coleridge to Gèttle# (1797) 
>opts. I# 229)*
-'1
cl I, 276, of Letters I, 181*- "Of usiful knowledge, X 
aia a so-so chemist, and I love chemistry". He was also 
interested in optics,
3. Vol I, 94.
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irapulBive force, aa the circlco, produced "by r- stone 
falling on the smooth surface of a. lake, gradually become 
fainter as they recede from the centre.” I'lilo topic was 
8 favoufite with Coleridge; and so re pass agair from 
style to ideas (the separation between the tuo can only be 
effected forcibly, and then not for long), and from ideas 
to two remaining practical considérât!- .
It is interesting tr, coiüpare the subjects and dates 
of the Enquirer essays with the record of Coleridge’s 
borrowings from the Bristol library, and with his known 
contributions to the Critical Review. Coleridge took out 
Foster ”0n Accent and quantity" frofa Dec 13, 1716, to 
lîaroh 9, 1797* The April Enquirer is on the q,uec^tion 
whether rhyme is on ornament or a defect in ver^e. Two 
months earlier Coleridge had made use of Footer in his 
preparation of the article on Horsley in the Critical 
Heviow# There are other, minor coincidences. I ®
■ 0 ^ m
Then there is the matter of '^aynent. Coleridge
reokoned on about forty guineas a year from the I:ontlily
and the Critical. We happen to know what William Taylor
received for certain of his poems and article :, and so oan
reckon the rate of payment. For a paper on modern
josuition, of the s^ ime length as an average ":n-cuirer,
1
Taylor received £1.13*6. The Enquirers began by appearing 
regularly each month. Twelve times £1.13.6. ic £20.2.0. - 
almost the ezaot ar-Tourt Coleridge was calculating on 
receiving for his myntcriouc cr.rtributions to the hontlily
1. Robberds. I, 395.
n
1G4
llagsazine.
'  ïi
What are we to conclude? ITothing? For all thie ie 
proof preoiomptive, not proof positive» But thero is a 
point at which quantitive becomes qualitative, and accumulation 
of probability, practical oertaintjr^» And I think that we 
have reached this point* I have suppressed no evidence 
against uxy ascription, and I have omitted some of the evidence 
for it. 1 have found no direct quotat&on from the Enquirer 
in Coleridge’s latér work, but neither is there any direct 
quotation from hits contributions in the Qritioal. Coleridge 
was not addicted to quoting from his unsigned works as he 
was from his signed. And, even where his opinions îmd not 
changed in the meantime, he could now give them far more 
adequate expression.
Yet, when all is said, a chapter on the importance of
■ j
these essays for a student of Coleridge is better unwritten#
If Coleridge wrote these articles, are given the possibility 
of extending our knowledge of him and of his work in these 
directions* They would throw light on his political, 
religious, poetical, and personal views between 1796 and 
1800 - the period during which he was most fully alive and 
was developing most irapidly. X instance in particular the 
importance of knowing what liad been Coleridge’s thoughts on 
poetry "^ jeifqKc he came iutd mcutact with Wordsworth. The
1. F qi example, the Enquirers would corroborate Grabb 
ïlobineon’s assertion that the distinction between farcy and 
imagination or:-gi latod with ,/ords..orth. The Enquirer, like 
Addison, uses the terms indifferently.
i
tW-
lb5
two papers on poetry (Enquirers Ho 6 and 12) were both
written and published before June 1797, when Coleridge
visited William and Dorothy at Racedown in Dorset.
They would show tlmt Coleridge’s works on Godwin and
Pantisooraoy, though they never appeared in book form,
v/ere not as nebulous ao has been supposed.
They would afford material towards a more comprehensive
study of Coleridge in relation to î)eriodioal literature.
In time they helg to fill the gap between the Wato h m n  and
the Friend, and in scope they sho--^  interesting likenesses
to, and no less interesting differences from, Coleridge’s
OT/n periodicals, and hia other, known cootributions to
periodicar literature and journalism.
% tb
Perho.ps also they lead to a revival of interest 
, in the Monthly, Ha^azine.
The series is reprinted in the second part of this study, 
without co7nmont.
s »  -îfeRm y  Majgtalne a^tor lOfiQ
I
P h illip o  ims a suoeesaful jpRâ>liBhor o f e leaen ta ry
olasElboakQ W l cheap a a m a ls , end C oleridge had w to ro d  in to
re la tio n i^ ip  w l^  hlm in  th is  eopao ity . Jost as he had
soggestod th a t Thelm all ^tcmld g e t h im ao lf eqpio(yed by rome
re r ie e  magasine, so tsm he m ggeots th a t Southey should
w rtte  books fo r  s ;4 iilli]^ «  " a i l l l ip e  would be very  g lad  to
en^ige you to  w rite  a School book fo r  him , the H is to ry  o f
Poetay in  a l l  nmtlcvw, about W o pages; b u t th is , to o ,
1)
have yowp nm%. He would g ive slx%y pounds."
And, anm erlng  Southc^*© c h le o t lc ^ :  r h i l i i p  is  a gp>od-for-
oothlng fe llo w , b u t what o f #m t9  He w i l l  g ive you s ix ty
2)
pounds, aWl & & v m m  h a lf  the mmoy now." Southey, u n lik e
3 )
Cole idge and D em w tt, d id  not le t  îxlxaseif be ta s te d ,
2he sequel fo r  C o leridge is  g iven  a year la te r ,  e a r ly  in  
1801, in  a le t t e r  to  P<^1o î-
" I  owe 208 to  WordsKfm*th, 258 to  Oliop&eepere and my 
Landlord in  K®»riefc, and 258 to  m i l l ip s ,  tte: Boe&geller 
(moneys received cm the scsore o f a work to  be few him -
which I  Could do ing^ed in  a fo r tn ig h t and rece ive  258 
more; b u t thm f c l l w 's  name is  become so Infamous, th a t 
i t  wcRXld be worse tiu a i any th in g  I  have y e t done to  appear
x s a a i e ---------------------------------------------------------- - ----laX^m 1,327; postmark Feb, l^^OÇ;.
B u rn ett, anothor o f the psHxtiaocrRtt-sfs, ro te  the  
prelim inary in tro d u c tio n  to  Hsvor’ a U niversal Historar
iSitlfr. VaWiS. 313* anTAobhero-t 1379)
1 )
in  p u b lie  as h ie
B efore tî'se g . S. o f Mme month CcAoridge it^^ieyed ths
25C " la  eonaegugmee o f  aa attoxney’ e le t t e r ,  tt«5 ( f i r s t  I )
rece ived  mad #h ieb  sasssyed me ia f ia lte ly ^  X f e l t  l ik e  a
nwn e f  th ie  w o rld , I  hss& i r r i t a t e d  P . by an m a t^ d ia g ly
2)
bamorous le t t e r ,  whieh I  « ü l  wmd you*
One would l ik e  to  tmcm e x a e tly  «feet ^ymeed between 
C a le r id ^  sad I k i l l i p s ,  and f w  Ww long tM a  rap tu re  b f^  
be<m pi^?pariag, fo r  t l» r e  is  m  e l# to @ n th  m -iu iro r , ^  
îà ^ u iro r  ïîo , 19 on "%bere is  the ^ t r i a  o f  r%*maix)^^of r iis a , 
and o f e h iv a lry ? " la  l y  W illia m  fs ^ lo r  ot B orsioh,
iSrT#"HB(!Xr“^ TS£s ïémiW'l&^isr '#o«%sL'
s o rt: v is ,  th a t he s r lto  to  ôo îsya d e s irin g  him
to  c a l l  upon some boa&æ nllor to  reguest him to  advssios 
fl<X> ttpm  same w<«Ie to  bo w r itte n  by 0 , w ilü üa  s c c r ta ia  
tim e , f o r  the  re p ^ m m t o f  th e  1008 Oolm^dge would 
regucst you <xip same o th e r ot, h i©  fr ie n d s  to  be s e c u rity  
i f  the w o rt uese a o t fortheom iag a t  the tim e Qp > la to d . 
% is  p W i, fo r  Bçr own p a r t , tW u # : I  d id  not l ik e  to  say 1 
80 a b ru p tly  to  (%Le%yLdgc, I  g re a tly  disappiw rc,** 
(B r iM & jm s m ^  Aiidl# MGS, 3 5 ,3 % ; f f . lh S ;  J u ly  iS o i)  , 
ilad C o leridge to ld  Wmdsoorth about the "attcavrsy* © lu tte »
2 ) 3 r l t i A  lîa a e tn , M d l ,  MSS. 35,3is*:, f f .  1 4 2 ,W .
M ai*gtaal notes by C o leridge round « tra n s e r lp tia a  f w  
P«x»l© o f Worasw<M*th’ e le tW r  to  C .J .F o x . O f, le t t e r  to  
P oole , m b . l , l6 0 i  (g fifs ts  X . i T l )  " I  have found ü H l i i ^
3} «naae I  to ld  you, I  b e lie v e ; Bend th a t tSm Weiïm  sea t me 
an A tto rn e y 's  le t t e r  — i t  w u ^ d  me exceed ing ly  a t  f i r s t  -  
b u t afterw ards i t  made iqy h e a rt aehc, t^sln&lag o f  pasp 
C ru iW m n & i" (*?hy "poor O ru iW m nkst " . phrase occare
again  in  e le tW P  Poole o f  Aug, 3 , 1798: Qpi.pm I , io 6
IW  DruikW im&s a lso  w rttte n  f o r  ïd ^ llip ® ? )
3 ) f^ ? la r  rece ived  m « 1 3 .6  fo r  i t ,  (See Rabberdc 1 ,3 % )
Even w îth o ït tM ®  knowledge, we would have su% ectod the  - 
t i t l e .  "X 'a tria" is  as c h a ra e to r is tic  o f  fey lœ r*»  =
voe«bulary as i t  is  m rnhartw ateristlo o f C o le rid g e 's . j
i-
m-
The subsequent h ie tc a y  o f th e  s o rle o  le  s  tro u b led  
ans* I t  had been pojaüLar «Kiocigh tor îk illS p s  to  w ieh to  
o oatln ae i t ,  b u t he could fin d  no one o u itn b lo , o r no one
w illin g *  w illle m  % y l« r  B u^^l'od inf*'®<iueat a r tie lo c  or
1) 4
3^ 1(KK:2h io Q l met geoBrol to p ie s ; a t le a n t one a r t ic le
wee w ritte n  by m  indtma  ho E®y have been George O re - 
2) 3)
gory; from  1806 to  1809 George O W w rlm d  fum ieh o d
a s c rie s  oa th e  fin e  a rts  in  Bnglnad; tlie a , a fte r  a
b reak o f  e ig h t yeorti between 1811 a a i 1819,  i t  reootnmencod
w ith  m iG oellm eeus a r t ic le a , unsignad, or s ifte d  D .D . o r
H *R *| ana. f in a l ly  f h i l l ip a  h im ee lf took i t  over under the
h)
name o f the P h ilo so p h ica l a % u lrw , and a ire d  h la  view s
on the n atu re  o f m tio n , th e  tid e o , mod the cconooy o f
anim al n a tu re * The la s t  î^agoirca* vh lch  is  w m igned, end
wlüch appears in  January 1822,  is  on the com parative
p reten sio n s o f i^ ope m &  B M lo au * -
Between 1796 and 1800 the ^ a g u irw  was a ccnncotea '
s e rie s ; a f te r  1810 i t  becmme a  chaos — in  nuahering , in
K ^ fle a , in  s u b je c ts , in  c o n trib u to rs * Ohsre tltc re  had
rjiSn' 'laéïlceïey*®  ''’Æèï'ande ’« f i i »  c ffc o te  o f 'tKe
R efoTfaatiao, th e  id e n tity  o f E o s o tiila , e tc ,
2)  S a g u ire r 2^ ,  ,Wgu8t  1801; on h e re -ilta ry  v ir tu e . The 
a u tlio r t o lls  uo sno o lflC B dly  th a t he is  en IriPhm aa*  ^
As fa r  as I  oan d lsoovor th e re  was one s o lita ry  ItdShnon^ 
w it in g  in the E n g lish  p c rio d io a ls  a t th is  tim e - Oeor  ^
G regory,
3)  F rie n d  o f B lake , and cousin  o f th e  d ra m a tis t idLohsnd 
OmAcrlsnd. See Wlow.
4)  My V a s c rip tio n  ot th e  f i r s t  seventeen ea tiu iro ro  to  tW  
one w r ite r  is  strengthened by the fa c t th a t £ M H ti» e  
begins h la  near o e iie e  w ith  e rc tu x n  to  th e  o ld  ommorit^ I 
as i f  a l l  the p erio d  between hod bom  ast in te rlu d e *  
P h iliip e ' f i r s t  a r t ic le  is  hooded th e  îiiilo scç^ h io o l 
K n g u ire r, mo* 18*
T“
1:'
b o m  l^ e o s  o f moAths, th e re  ar@ now y e a rs . Aaythii^s and | 
e ve ry th in g  erni bmome w% Bm guirw  -  a d iseuesiaa  o f h e ro - 
tllta x y  v irW e s , on e x m im itlm  in to  the ohjoots o f the  
nrt% <%p the  onuses the  e l l ip t ie a l  m otions o f tbo p ls n tts  
o r the p s ^ ^ m  o f to e r io m  S ite  s to re , o r  tlw  nature  o f  
the in te r io r  p a rte  o f the e a r th , o f  the men viwrn we
w.
km*? to  have co n trib o to d  papers, o n ly  T a y lo r was oppciblo 
of cs3xA p h llo eo p h io s l m g u iry  as the o r ig in a te  cKf the  
s e rio e  had in  mind. Gom borlm d, E M llip e  end O rsgofy 
were devotees o f th e  e o n e re te , h u t w ith  s tro n g ly  marked 
in d lv id u e lit ie s . I f  we lo d k  a t  %io@@ n m  tar n moment 
^  S h a ll b e tte r  envlm ge the heterogeneoum wes o f e 
s e rie s  w him  eou ld  a^m it «ten*, a l l  ae e o n trih u to rs .
G rsgm y, P h illip s , C o le rld g s , O r# e rls n d , Teylwp — ao 
vario u s  la  t t e i r  pe sons, s ty le s , and in te re s ts  ae a 
gr<xQ» o f C a ^ rh u ry  P ilg rim s *
The A r o t  th ree  wo -  the hack w r ite r , the  
magasins p ro p rie to r, and (k a e rld g e , whora one oonnot 
pretend to  . peck in to  e  paumes. Qt th e  re im iA in g  two 
Qucâœrland belongs w ith  f h i l l ip s  -  a P h illlp e  w ith im t 
the fW tia n  -  ssad Tteylor w ith  C o le rid g e , a t  th e  sot»  
m oral d io ten ee below him as Cumberland was above P h U lip e .
I  too  # e  two co n trasted  p a i^  in  esme such grmzping 
ao Lew ie C a rro l devised fo r  h ie  photograph o f the fo u r  
m m here o f th e  R o ss etti ^ M ly ;  b u t heim th e  p o rt n ito  
m o t be g iven  in  wwmds, e in g ly , and c lu m s ily .
r? n o
1,
®*e esigm vtog by Wocdrnth GhmrB Qeopge CUmfberlezid'■\
fc
a s o lid , e ttew d , g a o d -ta ü ^ ro d  man w ith  e p e n c il in  hia 
hand, îîe  uaod I t  to  * am  purpoi^. The nmnuecrl >t
8)
depsrWent ot tî» & ? itiah . Mustôimi îme th lrty -< m s  vo lum e  
« îd  two r o lls  ot M e  pap ers , d ia r ie s  and notebo?^s^, and" o f 
is tto r a  to  and from  h is  re la tio n s , a i l l is a  31s2:o , Frcoasis 
S ir  Joœ ph BB^ÿsJS^f S to th a rd , Thomas T a y lo r the  
P ls te m io t, Joseph IXm csotor and o ttia rs , B efw o s e ttlin g  
Û&m, in  G o m rm t to  a p u b lic  and fa m ily  l i f e  O m berlan,1 had 
tra v o lla d  e x te n s iv e ly  m  I t a ly ,  td iere he conceived ^ t  
entanm iam  tor m t l#0  eou lpturo  w h it*, he cacrsm leated to
3 )
BlSke ,  I t  was in  I t a ly  th a t ho learned  to  so®, "There 
is  îR ît on© tilin g  ■tihs.t can have more in t r lm le  va lu e  thtip  
a very  tim piûoe o f s c u lp tu re , which la , a h e a u tifu i 
youas woBKBi, w ith  an acc .xn p lij*ed  m inâ, and j^ axasrswui h e a rt’' .  
But one more ohearvatioaa I  cannot om it on the decency th a t 
re ig n s  among naked fig u re s  o f th e ir  g re a t A r tis ts , 
a decency which causas <mp d e lic a c y  to  he sBss?cct^, 
tm a ffe c t to  f lg -le s ^  th e  St xu a l d is tin c tio n s  o f t l ie lr
An by T« # o in o th  % K m ? n 3 k ia tu re  hy apma-
w h itc ,
2 ) A ddl, B3S 5% 91—3 ^ 2 2 . S^r O m h e rlm d 'o  c& "ly  l i f e  
G lem m tina B lack 's  She Cug*erlsad L e tte rs  hciifct îâic
m y  he ccaasulted.
3 } Gee eeraherland’ s  % o u f* ts  on O u tlin e . . .  . 17% . fc?» 
w h ich  B lake  engraved sceie ox ‘t ï ic  s u b je c ts | ^ is e
h ia  "p u tlin e s  fro m  th e  A n c ie n ts . . . .  1829. '■ ;
j
4) Thoughts on Outline, 33 % ^
it
n i
1 )
n u d ltic o .” And o f Greeks* "tîneii» lead in g  
naxim  w as, th a t ooch o fw tn o n itlm , w hether gem, h a e e o -i# llo te  
or statue,
2 ;
parta in M m - j w »  with m #  other .end thmaelwa." Wae It 
a <9(*o o l W  «art th a t he saw, tw 0 narm er o f liv in g ?  lie
3)
o m tln aed  h ia  dm w lng, t » t  M o  c h ie f in te re s ts  v«x>e h ie
fa m ily  l i f e ,  s a l @ie e m d itlo n  o f the people, osnfl a r t  a o t
fo r  a r t 's  sake h u t as the servan t o f hm m nity m d  o f h is
5)
co u n try . A pas'^ ’^ sge from  th e  T h o a^ ts  on O u tlin e  helps  
uê to  understsna why M ake w rote to  him always as to  e  
fr ie n d . *My sole m otive fo r  w r itin g , in  the d es ire  th a t 
c o a tin a a lly  haunts a s , o f h e lp in g  to  g ive  o ta h ility  to  the 
fin e  A rts  la  th is  my n a tiv e  country; f* io h  alone oan 
etKRUfe onr fu tu re  e< *30?i»Bace in  Bur goo, k k I iti-ic h  I osmo- 
tixaes f la t t e r  m yse lf, w il l  be the raeâna o f ag e i»  e x tm d ia g  
theta over th e  vhole w o ild , For I  have long been comdneod 
th a t, i f  every man would eas t in  M s  m ite o f infeem atlem  
as fre e ly  as I  do to  th e  p u b lie , ®e a l l  M  the
b e tte r  fo r  i t ,  m &  I  em proud to  fo lio s ’ the &Ksmple <af a y  
m edical friem d Ih*. Bueliim, the deserved cuocese o f wheoc 
gcneroua lab o u r has ta u ^ t  ra© th f*t man ItnG the tru th
r r n i i G T O ------------------  ^ —^
2) ib id  37
See the illu e tra tt< ja  to  the Thgnxffits o 
% e Monthly ?la g a s l^  cœ ita iiia  le t te r s
iSIRSenegiect' of footpaths, the regulation of staap coa<*as 
t*e provlaloa of cosk ma tresses f w  tiiose liable to 
ahip^ vreek, popul*a? éducation, attempts to ragalate 
unmployment, road-nWcing; m &  many lettOKsroa pertî- 
eular ca® a of distress, I
5) P.13 '
d) W .  the passage of Richard Æilll^, quoted #t the
of the first -iaftthly Maaazlna ehffi^r. The cfaitmt^ xic
f?
they do n o t o f ton reward the {^ a ..e r  a# I t ;  and 
l i t t l e  deserving todeod Is  he o f the esteem o f moaMnd, wiio 
wiMld n o t enem m tor th e ir  potulenee» o r even th .: lr  e«£anny, 
to  do them #»oA."
î * i l î ip s *  found e^^woeslm  in  the o rlg im tis fe
o f the Mc>atMy Basgusjbaat Cunberlm d* o in  p ro astiag  n p lan  
fo r  the H a tio n e l O a lle iy , w  la  h e lp in g  *lhama Toÿlor to
obtain literary work after M  had act fire to the Fre®mson'o
S)
*&vem in hie endeavour to Invent © i>tirpetaal lassg*, or in
3)
fining t*e T^eicoster conch %  I gave to the mohaole" *
He could be caustic eao-i^ in hia r<saG2te n existing iaatltM— 
tiens and sat eocioty ("Hospitals nro only a ocmtrlvanoe to
,4)
preveat the poor fro; * the rich wifâi their dlBeaaos;
b u t he was In c lin e d  to  a o tita i rr  U ter than ncxp’s . She 
e n try  in  M s  A ie^y fo r  Timsâssy» ()o t. 23» 1827» Is  ty p ic a l:— 
"îïeaïHii th a t gg M d fr ie iid  Blake wa -  hn t no p a rtlc a la rs
I  hs'.vc M s  «T# to  s e ll fa r  Widow Bse d la M c #
ctm tiïsse w ith  th *:-lr addresses end th e ii îisetüt K ^ p tla a
1) '/.ma ''‘ilSiJa.* T m  Ufa of "'lll.iam Bj^ ùsè» 1927g 73-4
2) ibid 23,
3) "nnthlv :/ v^^inQ. Vol. ^,289; lug. 1815. <%#*-. rlsad^
was.- ro g o lar c<a*i-e»i)OBdnuit d w in * the p e rio d , I'-lh -S J *
4 ) iM d , v"ol. -',5, F # : ?eo, 1818,
5 ) B r it le h  Museaa, AdfO. Mwe, 35*521.1.
h io ts ï^L y p ie s  aàd ha» to  " A * t Capooô ae «soar ûo in  DoyW üwf,
fflïÉt th e ir  xmattOB» <tf e rœ a g -o W ^  saft f l r e t  eroonees imd
.1.
tîs e ip  m a a ^  jo t t ln g o . On th e  In e t o f - ^ tle  e liiî it y - e lf ^ t
1) ’;
arosre he is  s t t l l  a tte n d in g  le e tu ro e , m rm aging h is  e m o , 
s e llin g  8bA W y in g , m tia g  sag eetionB » g o in g  on t r ip s
t: -
w r it in g  le t te r s  a s  p » fl» lic  a f fa ir e .  M o ^e ro  o f M s  tr ib e
liv e  I ta g , îB>t W em m s a re  s m tm a g lm tiw , b u t Ttseeaase
tîsey M ive th e  c a o a e ity  f a r  a d e p tin g  th o n æ lv e e , w ith o u t
s © îf—betï^Q ra l» to  **th îa ^a  as th e y  ^ re "  -  tjeeaaee «xejr îaaow
îîî is t c m  W  a oco ^lS stsa d  — becm ae « le y  A re n o t in  re b e l'’ le »
a g e ia a t l i f e .  H ost o f th e  i« ip ’ ’o m a e n ts  in  huaan c o n « lltic » s
are  th o ir  d o in g . S tudy o f C o le rid g e  b rin g s  «e  in  e m tn c t
lt&  m m y sawh; JoM m h wedgwood, fcei P oo le , cimMceon,
p.ioüSsæm, Beddooo^m # no# C trS je rlso id . They #e®e men vhaa
hfâ^  a lw ays d e s ire d  to  s ta n d  w e ll w ith , y e t n o t iaaowlng « n ta e tly
w hy. H is  le t te r s  to  th m  a re  ro s tra in s d  astô re e o t^o tfM .,
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T a y lo r has m n y  o f «se S3t;ks tr / lo to  î iîa
3/la ia ^ -a s  C o le rit% e . I t ls  re a d in g  was scismtt m  w id e , h is  
^ ty le  and vo ca b u la ry  as in d iv id u a l. S pecsilR tloa  and d is -  
«uasSU» nmi*o !W t  tesd d r in k  to  h b s , !h *t h is  weaknose u n d e r, 
lin e ©  wM t  we te n d  W  fo rg Y t: how mush s tre n g th  «se rs was '
In '-C -o le rld # . T a y lo r i&  no jaoi’o  th a n  a d ile t tm te ,  liv in g
T^lfe oloa m  ÎSJG,
2 ) fh e  c h ie f a u th o r ity  fo r  T a y lo r is  Robbcrc s , rdso woe h is  
f r im d  cuid in tlm o tc  fo r  ye a rs  (A  o f  th e  l i f e
« » * *
"  lÆfIfiëS&M®!.
literature.
. '7^
1)
m cmtmfxiû! «x&etm&ee e t Soreriate w ith  h is
iK ire n ts  m a  h is  miû M e  hooks mâ h i»  c liA  to
% m m  ^oéci* rnmter wss tWeeo “pfiactipslly to bsnr hta
om w m se,^ " m m  I  mm « m m , «m  to p ic  m o  g m É m sîïy
fh e o i< ^ ,  « M  I  h-mm tm t îm âetii^ teâ iay eAvmmû
M m  p crsa s^es W fm m  y>m iis m m , «ma. th a t hs w a
W % % a  ,,*»* île lovod tiw imeertalnty <sf
«s0% tisSata, I  r%!m#k%r M e  a sk in g  "Them  is  s g re a t d e a l
ta  be m id  m  e v e ry  # iW ; fo r  say p a rt w w *i î fhad  t i^ s e if
la e iia la ^? : to  m% a p iM m  I  M a sys  read ao;math!ng co « w
o p iw e ite  s ta e  ®a ,^ i t  e im y a  h ria s »  sw »i?s.in te to
2 }
m  t%&t& S t h a m t T h is  ''M l h a lt-b e lie ip .
3}
ta g  a t  W  was to  tw  m tfe a s is s tte  C aieM age
aim am t a s ta . I t  î»  was imup&hXe a t m y la r '»
« « ja tiib ria » **  tm  # # t ,  W  im e a ls o , am- tc w ^ m ^ te ly , 
ineapa& ie  a t th e  #M e& f«© -ioï- a e ii^ tw .  to
d e w io p  m d  ah icg i # w rm te &  M s  e -u ita -i^a rfw te ®
4)
t@ kt%  hJte to®  m r im s îy , DM  ha tels® M a ta it  m r is  .m y?
The è œ i m ®  msÿ feaKt .1» th* HmWtlar ^ auaasiae. the pcgsere
1)  ^lom îeh m.$ @t tM® tiese -wæy m m h  « live ia te lie e W a iy  * 
m & .ltke Bristol, »  M w% *ter*s pm^adim. '
2) B ritim  :%mm# M d l. um  36.5271 £72 (Itogm -M --el 
Satim s ot MS Qmtesagios^iès by îm M ër, F.::-*A.
Amis W it Ia«p«r ot ft& lle  îSeeoPâei Taylor “ceecwsd to  
have iw W t was a life  o f litomary
letearoj eWkiag mm® # dsy f  or essi^ise, mid attmülîag 
8 e t &  $ t s 'a® h&’vter th%% $ eeUw#)® me
a i^sk*** IdmWr M4 aoer to gorwlsh eagecially to eo© 
hits,
3) Celgrléfes or feyjgy (g M n m  X<. 125)
*») f p^gyg^^ ^ ïS y is  11 iJü o S lfji t h r t  *'Ti^?lor*a di»-.osi« 
t im  W  tbsesria®  hss h. 'Sa g rs a c ly  m rle e W m d  in  a warfe 
o e llM  Ci-atie Lcaadoa"a>
my  74'
la  which he p rw s s  eu eem aîve iy  th  t  the ancien t fa b le
o f ttim mo&aSx WR8 an « H e g ta y  «naaer which the learned  o f
1)
Kgypt had m m tloped the # llo o o p h y  o f comots" tîia t
2)
Marloîse ^  îlvsJseepeare are id e n tic a l, and Cyras and jfelsîcha
^ j
a^üssap  jth ftt th e  Wisdom o f SoI oskwi was w r ittm  by Jesus
k.)
Chsfiet a fte r  th s  C rw tlfik lm  ,  T ay lo r m s  snsioua to  havo
C o le rid g e 's  oplalo®  ®n th is  la s t d isc ovary. I  m  more
cispicue to  know iM X îlp s '*  A t a -y ra te  ho i« rln ted  th e
a r t ic le . There wee room In  the Uoatfaly Magasine fo r
T ay lo r as w e ll as (hm W rlaad .
Room, b a t n o t as mxch roan as there  had beeri. D id
C olendg» d r ^  o a t, o r was he g e n tly  edged » t?  DM
A i)|k in  drop oat? D id Taylor? îïo cannot soy whose m s
the In it ia t iv e . A ll w® can m y le  th a t e ith f r  fa te
fo a # it fo r  R ichard ih l l l lp s ,  or R icha -d m i l ’ ip a  e a id
manage v e ry  w e ll fo r  hlm r^elf. m m  disappespod jamt^
as they heesne le s s  u s e fu l to  the * h$?A
Cuah< rla n d  sad G regory, who were both in te re s te d  in
p im o tie a l m a tte rs , c n tinn o d  to  o c n tr iw te . s
a r tic le s  (" a  variety o f p h llo io g ic a l and rc p ip td ra l
iiO ciuirioA , o f M s tc a -lc e l and ehr^tto loglcE l d iac iu ls iU ^ ^ is ,
     —
2 ) Â fE ô ïF ü d s rc tm c te d  in  an a r t ic le  in  th e  M onthly ^
3) I ,  217. '
%) I51d  i ,  367 .
o f and. x>o lltieaX  d ise& rftatio iiia , evin e io g  tîie
g re a t e x te n t o f h ie  rcm dlng, eaâ cocfiji»tos « m sn e f m te y ie ls
vdiieîi hove tasm. wrought up ta to  works c f txi& stim 'b le
v a lu e **), becœ e p re^p esaîvely  d b o rter and fB v e r, and ta  1625^ _
fo r  Whitt pcmem we know m t , he caaaed to  w rite  fo r  the
2)
Hagasixœ* »
P h illip s *  eumagesnent o f .« le  E a tp iire r so rlea  Is  a m lu o u le  
lessoa la  p ra e tie a l jo im m llG m . The e s rle e  as a whole Is  
Incoh éren t; by reasm  o f the d lffe re n e e a  la  e u th o rlh lp  the  
views expressed are ofteaa o m traO ic tc ay ; th t;re  e re  If^rge 
g^ps in  tte e *  But th e re  le  aW adaat v a r ie ty . h ill ip n , 
who laam rdicn not to  W  Jbogleal, found i t  s a tls fo e to ry  th a t 
th is  d ep lo rab le  s ta te  o f a ffa ir s  sho Id  continue, sod ®e 
oam wt doubt th a t th e  p u b lic  agreed w ith  Id a * I t  is  «nrea
ïs a ir n lla e lo u B  fo r  Taylor* as f o r  O o le rld p e . T a y lo r* a 
v fia ^  me a l l  ôom f&p g e rlo d ie a l® . Rohberc'e g iv e s  l in t s  ■ 
w h l« i ssï HJtat to  o ve r 1750 papers ssid tra n a ic t io r»  In  
31 y m rs . {s©« I ,  126. M ost o f th e  i'c n t lf ic m tln n a  a w  
m ide m  T a y lw ^ s  a iiow iag , s in ce  in  h is  o ^ ie s  o f « 1©
■ K m thlar Hevlffaf. the C r it lo M  Review, the Anm^l  R c v la ,. 
the ii. n ttilv  iW m siB iB . and the Athéaaeneum. he r« i5 %  ««3
,  ,  _ i'M. m ip p iio d ),
2 ) ib id  I I ,  519 -20 . H a a litt  p ra lees  T% rlor* a o r ît ic im  
v ery  h W ily  in  ««■ B a lilt  o f the A m t "Ttie r^io cdf 
ÿ iilo a o tA lo a l c rltic iÉ g a , wiii<ai has w an  the boast ^  
«10 S d in h u r^  a e r ie s , was f  ir a t  intm ducod In to  the  
:i<m thly ^ jo u t « la  y ea r 1795, la  a serio a  at
a r tic le s  by i r ,  B illla m  % y io r o f n o rs le h /'
V.
.77 \
1 )
p oaeib le  th a t C oleridge provsid ao aecoKiodatlng as iM H lp s ,
a M  w rote fa r th e r  a r tic le s  fo r  th e  lh % a lre r a fte r  T e y le r
had begun to  c o n trib u te  fsa? i t ,  She paper oa roasîsiirvj fïw cj
lajalogy (ib b ru a ry , 13m.) resanOdLeB M s work in  a ty le  asad
sesatlisKsnts, th w # iith e  resm ihlm acs, e a p e e la liy  ma I t  is
uasus^orted by d th e r evidence, is  n o t w rk « ^  encash to  be
coaclttB ive, I t  le  notloesbXe th a t a fte r  Jtme 1 8 1  (a  l i t t l e
b efo re  the thsm o f the a tto rn e y 's  le t te r )  th e re  a re  no a r tic le s
WÎ1ÎC ÎI Could be aaerlbed,t. even te n ta tiv e ly  to  C o leridge  ^ ana
re fc r-u s e a  to  ColtsriagB'B w orks, whldh had been la w la ta s y
:T. '. ' «)
o r a t  the le a s t in â M g c n t, becmm c s u s tlc , even v ltu p e rfitiv o ,
The Change in  M s  p o lit ie s  does n o t se«a s u ffic ie n t to  account
3 )
fo r  th is , Hb is  dfiscrlbed as a comet which lu  eves ue " in  
c m ^ le te  ignorsm c as to  what uses h is  Im g  end f i le f e r i i^
5)
flam e may, o r ever can , be put? he is  dœ led  sound and v lg o -
5 )
rcms in te lle c tu a l popper". “ 2a à word, i f  M r, C olî-rlclgs is  
r ^ l i y  a mm o f gen ius, i t  is  h l^  tim e th a t Î»  sh iu ld  g ive  
the M grld soEie p ro o f lo sa  ogulvooal than anything; he has y e t
$ ^ ^ S F H ^ v ^ ''‘w ro 1 ^ n E ® ilF ïr8 T "e ê v E î1 ^ ® r'S E î5 Irm re r~ T ri!6 ~ ”
im possible to  continue to  e r^ lo y  h y p o tlie tic o ls  except la  
one's m n ;%iad*
2 ) For csamçles o f tM s e  c r lt ic is s e  V o l. 36» h^233t % ,p p
U6, m .  W ,  48, pp.205. ^
3 ) The c riiie ia ra s  o f %uth@y sad -'o rd w o rth  (eg  Gauth«w V o l. 
4 5 , p& 1211 fo r  #wdasm ?th, V 0 1 .3 " ,p ;^ ^ ;V o l.5 1 ,p ^ )  
arc  le e s  im fsvoursb lc,
4) Y®^* 2 ^ 3 ,  <m tim Bioi^^ic. The article
la  w ritte n  by aosscne who profosoes to  l»v©  becass oc- 
quolated  w i« i C o leridge la  17^h end l» v o  "teK*m Mw"^ w e ll"  
tsx 1794 and 1795. Thci'c is  no G i# m tu re , b a t the addrosn 
is  g iven as 2 , Pnzk S tre e t, Grsevenor Sfpiart-.
5 ) V o l. 4 6 , 407: a r t ic le  ta  Contemporary Author*"!? so i'io s .
Th@ B o go irw  a r tic le s  Illu s t r a te  very  s e ll e e rto in
fu tu re s  la  «m  p o lic y  o f KM hard m iU p s . S is  «as a very
flaxXbik  system , # 1 (A  m odified  it s e lf  from  a m b w  to  aarfoer,
and. sM cdi gsvo to  h k a w lf and to  c ^ r ib a to r e  th e  la rg e s t
p o ss ib le  measure o f fxeodaeu lA ey «ere  n o t ob liged  to  supply
a r tic le s  « ith  motdumicral re g u la r ity , they had g roat la t ltM e
in  th e ir  choice o f m lb jee ts , and they could be sure th a t « le ir
C im tn b u tlo as  wsuld not be tamed and q u a lifie d  in s ip id ity .*
In  re tu rn  H iill ip a  deemndcd cstly th e  r ig h t to  re je c t u n su itab le  
2.
a r tic le s  and to  d ^ e r  alm ost in d e fin ite ly  th e  appearance o f
s u ita b le  ones, "belay is  no evidence o f th e  re je e tlo a  o f . .
p ieces • •  and «e o fte n  uee a  paper whioh has been unavoidably
3 .
(W e rre d  fo r  two o r th re e  y ea rs . « since th e re  uoro no
ccm #lalnt8 about th is  treatm ent «a mtwt conclude th a t h e  knew
how to  mko  advantages balance disadvantages.
There are  two sub jects  cn tSiicdi P h illip s  speaks w ith
d ^ ie io a  — th e  type o f o o n trib u tio n  fltolch he favo u rs , end th e
d(HEsi2é d » llity  o f s ign ing  a l l  com m unicatlm s to  th e  %#agaaiae.
T h is  was so imudt c l« m  g a in , s e t beside th e  v w o e iity  and
unbusinesslike conduct th a t was cuetem ery. “#e never adm it
h
^ B S fp u e  M  c q n trtb u tic m ."  -m. g ive  m  n rs f-
1 . S o u th s , o f th e  o n t  le a l H eviey. (Hobberde 1 . 266)
2. l . e .  no t a r tic le s  which were t<x> advanced in  th e ir  view s, b u t 
a r tic le s  w h id i w n ild  not in te re s t thm p u b lic  (te c h n ic a l 
papwwi, diaeuesioas o f p a ra lle l passages, e tc . )
5 . V o l. ÿ i ,  574.
4.  V o l. k %  534.
er«3tce exeept to  a lg m d  w ith, re n l names, or to  those eh
1.
mere tentpom iy t«g>ie«." One could ojcpmt to  be tre a te d , not 
q u ite  according to  oz»*s m e rits , b u t very  n e a rly  so; tmd,
«% ou# id iillip e  d id  n o t judge i t  expedient to  «xcludo a l l  unsign­
ed eontxd.butioos, th e  A w t th a t he gave signed ooes p r io r  eon- 
$ ld « a » tia n  and a lso  received  them fre e  o f postage, op%%ted ae 
e^n^eetiv^ly w  an e d ito r ia l f i a t  could hove done, and undoubtedly 
a tt r ^ te d  to  th e  magasine minds o f high in te lle c tu a l and a o re l 
c a lib re . P h illip s *  b o ost, «sat " in  tventgr seven years m  have
BO opened th e  eyes of the p u b lic  in  rcfp ird  to  anonymous e r l t -
2»
ic is m , ae a lm m t e n tire ly  to  have destrcyed it s  c r u ft ,"  can 
be su b stan iated . BOr was th e  Monthly Magasine a s u ffe re r from  
th is  poltcQT. ^
Ohs has a leo  to  ^ ta it  {&b  T ay lo r grudgln^iy adm itted)
« m t th e  m^sasdns was as low in  it s  p td itle s  as the would
•V
a llo w , e ttitd i is  to  say th a t i t  g^ve va lu ab le  support to  the  
cause o f c iv i l  and re lig io u s  llb w « r . I t  Is  (UTton outopo&en.
"To e tm l th e  lab o u r o f a poor iw n  is  a  fo u le r th e ft than to  
s te a l th e  p ro p erty  o f a r ic h } beoem e the rtaih men has s t i l l
4«
h is  labcBJT as a Axnd in  reoorve; 'dtdJ® th e  poor man ha© noth ing ." 
"we hove no h e s ita tio n  in  a s s e rtin g , th a t as long  a * a s in g le  
S rito n  is ,  on aroouat o f h ie  re lig io n s  te n e ts , exclu ded from  
any p lace  th ie h  he is  capable o f f i l l i n g ,  gsnulzm lib e r ty  he 
does not on iw .  , ,D j f f @mico_ a W A lm  ja@L----------------
(2*
2. V o l.^ l pp 155 -157.
3» Kobbords.  1 . 3S7 .
4 . V o l. 55» 434; a r t ic le  m  E rin  and h er wrongs.
(iro
aiffm saaee in  ocrçïlQ xlan . F o r the «acœt ;m rt i t  «m eeroo
le n s w ith  tîio  d ire o t es^jresslOQ o f tnwh vlewe than w ith
th e  bottm'mGnt at e x is tin g  e o n a itim e , and, ae a p re lim in a ry  
to  th is t a  ta k in g  etocdc .e f i t s  c m  and fw e ig n  eooatM ea. "we
^ a re o ly  fin d  i t  m oeeeasy to  snggeat to  our eorreeponâm tft any
(.' . . .  - .
o o u lia r tcgileB , about iA i<&  .we a re  doelrous o f more eqg&ous 
a id  th m  we a lro ad y  lu & ittm lly  r e v iv e , unlese i t  be th e  nreaant
a $ S S l^ U lM 9 „ æ â J ïlte L e « S M S S a .J É S U 2 § M 5 d U t^ ^ ^
B o lh in g , in  fa c t , a m  be more coodue-
iv e  to m rd e  |o>ogroaa o f u o iveaea l iagwovem m t, than  m utually
makUxg kmnm to  « le  d iffe re n t members o f s o c ie ty , the odvsnt-
ages pi^eeesed by e a ^ , « te  d efeo ts  they labour under, and the
2.
rem edies by « lio h  they have been rd ie v e A ."  Heneo the ex­
c e lle n t eeo tioas o& a g rio u ltw e  and seienoe, t w  s ta tis t io s , the  
iU u s tx ^ tio a s , the rW io a l d a ta , th e  " fu lle r  and a a m  s a tie fa o t- 
ozy treaioosl.pt o f th e  In to  coaM?egpignaenoe between th e  B ritis h
■ ■ ■-. • , .- g
and Sfem di Oovemnantz than etppoored in  any o f th e  nsoepepers^" 
th e  In te ra c t token In  th e  fo m d a tio n  o f lib r a r y  c ire le s . Seneo 
too  a t# ± o g  otoek o f th e  treasu res  o f the p a s t. In  th e  sSm^ ,
4*
o f ooaroe pcst^hlots and tra e ta *
tm dem yJt&  mm  jm . <mâ te  em iam te . fin d s  a le s s ........
1 . V o l. l ;  37 .
2 , P ro f ace to  V o l. 3 .
V o l. 13: 508.
V o ls . 28 to  3 1 . works guaW d from  in c lW e  «*e  N ic ro s - 
C aspioa'e A rt o f Engligdt fo e s ie , W ither*®  weeks, 
o rig in a l documents on M s trra ll, e tc .
le g itim a te  m p re e a im  in  t*o  s é ria s  of a r t ic le s , asm on eon-
tem porary w rtte ra  th e  o th e r on caatet^>arexy p e rio d ic a ls *!
and in  th e  © eparatlcai o f th e  "v lrtn o us '* London and xapovinclal
1.
papers from  th e  noorvirtuous ,  and in  ta b u la r estim ates o f th e
2
G opacitiee o f ma^>ens o f the two housas o f P arliam en t.
% e  a r tic le s  on p o rio d ie a la  g ive  aWndance c f m a te ria l
towards a study o f p e rio d ic a l lite r a tu r e , and sho^ the lin e »
along which d e v e lc ^ m t was ta k in g  p la c e . "C ritio ie m  haa
become a tra d e ."  Furtherm ore they a lg n a liz e  th e  d e c lin e  o f
e m t e f th e  e l# *te e n th  century p e rio d io a lB , and tha r ie e  of
ïœw -  «%@ R etro speetive  R cviee. th e  W estm inster,  th e  ïïn iV C Tsal,
3»
the « te  C r it ic a l a a a » tte  -  none o f « tic h  could y e t
hope to  r iv a l th e  M cathlg Haim ulne. D uring t w  tw enty f iv e
years between 1796 and 1621 p e rio d ic a l works increased’fro R i
4.
10 o r 12 to  120" ,  and the o ire o la tic a t c f th e  M onthly ifagnaine 
was a ffe c te d  Igr none o£ thorn, not even th e  BdW andi Review. 
tAcce advent was the death blow to  a host o f sm aller p e rie d ie o la  
P h illip s  was s a tis fy in g  another demand than tlte  Sdiniburnî^. "3% 
BdinbUTKh to ld  people Whmt to  th in k , th e  M oathiv ^ v e  i t  a  
p ra fu d o n  o f fa c ta  to  th in k  about. M oreover, P h illip s  had h is  
c o n trib u tw s  and h is  p u b lic  w e ll in  h s M . The tc u d i o f th e
-   ________________
». dixcf taaoag the virtuous ara the Mc«
and the s ta tc i
2* m  Vois ~ 5 5  sod 5 6 . The rn,*ke @f W ellin g to n *#  reaources are  
"v c iy  lim itw * , h is  judgmsut " d a ib tfu l" , h is  lo g ic  "w anting" 
e tc . e tc .
3 . 'fhe fo u r la s t have p a rt of an a r t ic le  devoted to  than in  
V o l. 53 (p p . 32)
4 . V o l. 5 2 ,
than h is  s o lid  q tL a lities#  The e d ito r ia l n o tices  a re  o fte n  
l i t t l e  mere than a etm epiraoy o f f la t te r y  betw ew  him and th e  
p u b lic , an "Aoeept ©hat I  say about th e  vnlne o f the M onthly
and I  prom ise th a t to  rm you w il l  always be th e
> 1#
'd is c o in in g  and oxligK teaod P u b lie . ’ A m utual understanding
In tw p re ta te s  sW h pronouaowaents as these
#we have rece ived  v w im is  owm nm icatlone re la tiv e  to  th e  
Vaccine in o cu lâ t itm , which re  th in k  b e tte r adapted fo r  In e e rtio n  
in  th e  M edical and ih y s ie a l J o u rn a l, m  have the s a tie fa c tlo n  
to  fin d  th a t the P ra c tic e  iao reasee, and th a t the Controversy 
whiCh has been a r^ u U y  ra is e d , has met w ith  the contempt (from  
th e  sen sib le  p a rt œP the P u b lic ) vdiioh i t  ju s tly  m e rite d ."
"3y udiorasoever in  th e  rem otest R atio n s, th e  E nglish  Lan­
guage is  read , th e  M onthly Magasine has now fo r  severa l years  
been sought w ith  a v id ity , Every u s e fu l o b jec t o f sw A a p u b llc n - 
tica» may be said  to  be a tta in e d  by th is  H iac»llffl»ey In  th e  high­
e s t D% ree o f i’e r fa s tio n ., . .  in  a word, evety  correepoadm t o f «w
L '
gpnth ly  M a^slî3» posmeases td\e »lnga3.ar adtrantag© o f having Î1I 0 
ooïiS!icailcationa s u h ^ tto d  to  the in sp ectio n  o f W) o f 50^()00 
reaâerâ t ccaio istlng  g e n e ra lly  o f the moot in te llig e n t and a c tiv e  
persons in  the c iv iliz e d  ^m irlde.e.The same In d n stiy#  th e  same 
tm devlatljog attachm ent to  the p i^ lncip les o f C IV IL  srA
LTnwvtdvMc.
th e  sssae devotion to  th e  cat^e .o f T ru th ,
1. Vol. 21. 48S.
2. Vol 20, 496.
/^3
the earn liberal eocourogosneeit of free enquiry on all useful
eubjeots will continas to ohmraeterlze sod dlsting^ah the
pages of this Miseellany."1.
Coleridge wjuld have spat t&is out of hla mouth as unol%m,
to the genuine puzzlement of Hiilllps, vAo did not even imagine
^at another attitude than his cmn was possible, Coleridge
was equally blind, on a anre important point, ©hat he eould
not see was that, in his conduct of 13ie Monthly Mas^lna,,
rhillipe was as honest and as disintei'estod as hie inaglQation
allowed hiia to be, and that the result le not to be despised,
Hiillii>s was getting old# In iSaU he eurrendared his
2,
bookselling trade to Messrs*Vdiitaiier. A year later we hear
in the Monthly Haaaslne of "new Improvamnts", of eljÿit sin>er-
3
ausseraiy pages." It is ttie voice of Hiillip’s miooessor. 
Having conducted the Magazine through over a quarter eoitury, 
re may well take leave of it with him. It has taught ua all 
that it can about «le Banner in ©iiich a laagaaine should be 
oonduct@d,and the manner in %diich certain magaainea were con­
ducted during t M  late el^ ÿiteenth and early nineteenth centuries. 
It has taught us "#iat the public wants". Row we are to see 
what another man than Phillips desirous of giving the public.
1, Vol. 21, 483.
2 , V o l. 56, 156.
3 , V o l, 59 , 296.
/iry:
* ’^ r e  m û  ssiek # e
m f m m m  to  whst tm W t m m m  wsplttoa, too m m  ppsaise 
o f nmet m © to  soa®,* (em ü # W b m em  o f tiw» f i r a t  o f « »  
3313WL2 l o o W m e ) * ^ ^
& m »  a o W n g  m  «Ste®aiat%*. (Dorothy mNl«#0Ptb,
.  8/
cdT G o l w M # /♦
Ï*
^  t ## m o tw i« *e * ttm  o f «
# r io & , m&smûâ m  tho W g im W  o f m #* i-so
m m m w o  it©  M vm # «Oaooi m  th e  #m o b m o tb  a# w
m u m m a m  th a t, a fto r  h m m # tmm  " fo r  yewm o2ao9t  «
|i« ra îy tto  ia  mind frowt ho ha© m ddm .
tjf pmûûû  M m m if m d a m m lW l a # @ # io im . @o he m k»«
«  "o o w a m t" ir ith  Fo # # .  to  l i # ,  ae a
fr io » a  o f y w # , froB  %m% jm a a ry , iS c f * , ' m  m m  e im # t
tW  ease !# « # « #  to  e $ m rt wtwa ha emm  him t M  proepeo-
We o f the W W * m  tmm m®. le t Jeaaary
fo t  the f i r s t  m w w r A id a o t appear im t ii ei% m »«M i a fte r
6)
i t  h ad  w m  the o m tim ita r o f last» wea so
"* lila-* 133.
8). % l t i m  m e m a ,  m e  i#
Ii5g #  Ocacridf®* e m t m u m  isf & m m m  in m e  r 
ifi|Q»iioi<ra® W w a e ro  he is  m m t y  th e  sm stor 
m  @ m ê  hofeing i» siapiieity*"
3). me fhn urn# of the i«; mo rrm j^t
w t t e r m  3 . 3 Ü 3 S l S r i ü M  8 W @ r t ( 1 7 6 5 - l #  
C f, o lio  le t te r  to
.me.hi* TO
5), {1500. , . 
was «alter 
sec . l #08 {««, 
o). % * » ,  a m #  I. 
mey*
m » m &  m m  ta  ^am »
o fte n  "hm&m  «sa t thmpo m m  © l# t  blmnk m m a  'toetwsen
Hoe* ît @Wl ÎÎÎ, thyoe W W rnm llï and IT, sm* atm t m ^ m m
a  m #  m ,  m  tai c^ vis; m& 1 5 , isio a
littl» m m *  «WKï a i m  m a « m  after m #  f i m t  mmber, c m #
1}
« #  le s t . tn th e  m tddle o f s popw , th» PTimA  stops. 
% m  coîerîAg»^ « h o »  d s s s rig tiw s  e m  a l l  the siore t e ii la e  
bsessa&B W y  As w t  s tW # t  to  p m s tm to  ‘halos the eppeor- 
aam e o f W togs* g ivss so ocemmt «P C o lo n d g e 's  com’iBst 
a fte r  the fa lla a *  ^  th ft isàMâ,* m #  % m W r o f the
l^ lm s l lis e  m  hi®  Aeak •  ttnÂ he toaohea ttue® it e iW i «  h ttt 
he w il l  w it s  mfStkim* a o th irg . H in s lio ao s impreoaad
M e  © ifo  w ith  tm lham  ©hieh ei® atw w ^loâ m t  to  « # A t to  
h s m if .
% 8  F rim d  m m  Aosmà from  the 'b eg to .in g , m ediA*m  
hofore the W g im ih g . » p # o tio a l ê im h ilit io s , sM oh wwe 
#0  le a s t ixe a n  th e  A 4 (m *ilitie a  w d # r «h ish  th e  gA M ie#»  
tim  lË W w M #  may he @es@pd# th e ir  meatiam f i r s t .  The 
im t«ag&a has #a to  oxpsst % m t la  th e  eorvîm t
tSm Trimtd Coleetdgo « i l l  fee oscaot ohsro s m e tiw a e  is  
v&mmsmgt or heeafssa, and omrsl*## ©hero o&mloemooe or
1) m e  me## is msf (a @ mris* « 1 t w  itfc air Aloamdor 
Bell# % »  maasatiea ef the colaeij^ v?i«» the 
do^atrtffipo from & r m m m  vâ! Sara
2 ) Bara Ool0r i% e  to  F ao le i lira»  Sm A fora# i t ,  12.'.2.
1)
tru etfM n eets  am o iio id a l*  I t  has prspmmd us to  expaet
th a t ColexdAgs © t il  a tte c ^ t to  contolne In  unholy matrimony
tM % s  W a t W ould n o t, mod aam o t he om &lnod -  the m orel
edooatloh o f W e p W lio  w ith  popnU arlty; the A m otion  at
p O hlisher mâ e d ito r w ith  th a t o f c h ie f and slisoot so le
e o n trlh o to r, m  a ooslo fa r  too gm odiose fo r  eoooeao to  ho
oven a p o its lh lli^ *  %  had leem ed  noW iag frets  the
fa llm »  crif" # e  % tch M & . Or ra th e r he had learned  the
wrong lem on# W » t the p W llo  Is  to  ho desq^lsod. “ I  sm
IMee o fh y d o la n  who p reserlh o e exerelao  w ith  th e  dtsah
h o llo  to  0 sm tioot # r e ly t le  in  hoth o m o ." How could
th a t a ttitu d e  M pe to  soeeesd? I t  eould lead  o n ly  to  m
a lte rn a te  W souring  o f the p a tie n t and a tW n p t to  fre e  him
heymSL h is  a trm g th  •  both e q u a lly  A it i le . A wery d e fin ite
d lw ls ia n  era» he made In  W e P rim d  between the o m trlb u tlo n o
Intended fo r  the ramsemest and re e ro a tiw  o f the # b l le ,
4 )
and those f w  I t s  in s t*n *o ti« a , OraftualSy the f i r s t  c lass  ' 
ernes to  p redcm lm te. In  c m  at th e  pasmgos whldh
1 ) e .g . #  is  im n eeeeeerlly  a o llle lto u s  about Srown’ s fe o l-  
lâ # 3.fâ e  sake would I t  be "p a in fu l"  to  him it he asked 
poxm lE^on to  re p rin t th ree  o r fo u r «anftrarsiiss-. F r to d f  S 
m& y e t he f a i ls  to  aceure a s u ffic ie n t e%>ply o f s tœ p - 
ed paper.
2 ) The aooouat at M arla Bohdning le  s t i l l  fu r t i# r  from  any 
underetandW g o f the p u b lic 's  tas te s  th m  t ï»  essay m  
f a s t i #  hcA m m »
o n sg s  11,22* to  pum ia# O ct. 20 I 809. :n
IzT W ê 1818 e d itita »  o f W e the fom aer are '1
gatïBsred tog eth er under th e  t i t l e  o f lan d in g  p laces . 
% c lr  nature can re a d ily  be gsuged b$ ccm culting the  
Index at th a t work.
f ^1)
wno c e tltw a  txm  tW  memtâ M i U m  o f tW  Frlmd / ,  "m
Trath, elJK» ay W  I Mvo sot had courage to «*»
2)
mw msr # A jO 0t  wM «h d id  r o u ir a  A tte a tto n ."  Wewwjpe»
h® p ra m # #  to  fo rg e t M #  a#n û tm -m m ^ m m t in  th e  fin d in g
3)
«sf jm t if lo a  t l  fv3i* httosxsif , e M  la  #%» p lu m in g  o f fu w ra
#* f i r a t  He fe feto î»  to  f in is h  a l l  W e eafejoete wM«h 
te ra  beoa IW Pt m d thm t © i l l  tw m  hW  to  ttso
4)
aew md 30W  meWr, tw talms, m#th@r It w  ôet.tineA
to  e tm d  a le a a  o r «a tM  f l r e t  o f «  eop laa , w il l  ocmeiu.^ ®
9 ith  a m m lm tlm  of Wo m eitleh  O cm U in U o n
8)
i î i  a l l  I t e  and o o llo e tlra iy " .
1) %a 1812 Wera #pg#uraa la book fwn
■ L* # e o  r a m m o  m  t W " o a m i & e r a # e
is  w x t" , b a t #000 « W #  he lis t®  a» o f m e t la to o rts « «  
era  i# m r l ly  o f M o g ra # lm A  ia te ra e t, B ara iy  the  
m tr w r n t l* »  #  ^  W If f e r m t  ep igrae» in to  no» ts  m û  
tha m i a u m  #  « #  t M r S  % i r a w % %  of m#A)#loal w t s # »  
to  m k# ratJB fo r  io  im a  $ % » t# % t W m  Wo © ifeua® - 
t lm  o f im r#  p o rtie a a  o f the mrnxm m a to  O o rra e p w im te  
eaâ o f a w h  la fa ra a tio a  aboat % K le ria # *e  iif%  end $ p l-  
M o m , % e  # l e f  o f th e #  p f# # m a l poamgoe m y  be 
fgpaa la  « #  p e i'i@ *W a  C 6 » l|f 1 7 -^ 5 , S9-52 
3 8 3 *6 ), I  hav@ not ’lio te d  b r ie fe r  ra fe rm o o e /W  us$ note 
«boat * a w # p t l f » # . 0» 3St*
m ?  dét&t%&â h m p m U m  m  the v triffo e  e â itto o #  o f W e 
-ErleM m e  ^ « h e  m e t  lapm^iat
8) ( lE ^ f r W lS T l ;  end W e  1A%A editlma,
V3 ) **3he ra y  W  t>e a W re d  la  to  t a l l  tW  Reader wîwit M
feme Wfora"; eta*
4 ) Ss fro B ls tf the e@ao).u#loa o f B o ll'e  W egraghy* sn eseay 
an JeraW m la» w ith  an «m alyaie o f the # # r a o # r  o f aom a- 
# P t e  û M  t W  c^smlaotsm of # e  m b j # e t  of texattoa#*W 
# # W  ott ©îiieh h ta  b#m% gra#e3y M # m # r e t o ' 3 & .  "
/fs-
A t « w  had b@m in  B ris to l*
The Pvkcâà m û  p # liW e a  « t |« n r iW  by J , J . # e
printing i t w l f  is « m # l l m t , ' w t  t w  p»p©r rasd the staqpe 
W t ev%  «M» type bed to  be # n t  long A le tm e e s , thieve 
were gacOMem e f A ie trib n tla n , o f M oving in  te n #  w ith  
m b eevib em , o f e v e lv i#  the b ee t edhm e fo r  the e o iie e tio n  
o f « #  money m beoriW ## A #  #  # i@  the d if f te n ity  at 
e o v w a ie a tim  boteee» W Levidgo e t Q m m m m  #w: Bvœn e t ss
k)
iw M L W , # 0  A ie tm eo  «1 M lo s  1@ m m ll, b u t th e  m W ve  
o r W e em m tvy, W e im & m m oy at the o ee th e r, mâ. the 
inedeciuoey o f o # m m le # tim # , om W rnA to  w a d er /,'m rlth  
ee f a r  tvm t m m a m  in  «eftroot m  fttmâm wm,  To ptam  « #  
th ere  i« m  m m  «1 #  imym&  m msems^ m m l m t l m  o f th e  
le t te r s  inelW oA  * 1 #  th e  la m a m rlp t v e lm e  o f « #
In  th e  VleW HLe end A lb e rt & m m m  tiizrarg r e t @wt& g w iW g -
w . / '
I!
1 ) Pm aW gton wee to  M m  pM nteA  i t ,  W t re fu w d  on the  
aoow  8 f o M  e #  «ad «ç^yfooehlng re tlrw m & t* 
a ) ,AW, i t  ro te in o  G o le w lw 'e  p u m m m tim  m i o # # tm le .
5 ) A l i e t  o f is  g iven in  the to
Lake ii:*Qt»tflp 451*63.  d f aa
a& a tle s f b e t*th e  K ivketm e Fees lie s  boW m n tW a#  
Forster eolleotim* She o®t*sl#>.ie given « *  f«lloeing 
d e w r ip tim w
"A t the beginning are  o in  le tte r s  f rm  O o le rid #  to  s r . 
J* & N m $  printer «nâ bodknei3Ar, r m M W  {I809 ss»l m  
# t © ) î  « 3® from  krn^om» to  th e  nam ; end one fre e  
O o le rld #  #  Mr* h or i ^ ,  G W m m m ll F w a o ,
Cm d a te ); «1*0 th roe m m resâttm  an to  enboeribew  
to  W e Svimâ. o te ,. $ ,. * .in te rn p e re #  tteo
nolnmn are  le t te r # , m ien# m &  in n trw o tim n  fra is  
CeCLoï*iâ®» to  n r* tmmu, A t W e end a re  #0  le a ra e  ;0f4 
n en rien to d  g ra s f/ -®^ -
m eh o f t w  is  in  in  W e h m # r l t i ) #  o f’Tsim  % rah  
m te h m s m '', W ere  are  m a y  Iw m m s la  the aaaBiscvlpt,
A# u m a t ba bad IW k , m d ae m m l$  he am ggeraw d  
t w  m t m t ,  a a m m i a g  Foole W a t  W e  âel«ÿ"in S M U e l  iwû»ll«
aaiie»» m e  "w ltisgut W e M e e t fs M t o r rm ls e m a é  m  m  
.1) t/
m te  a te  th e  m otto a t  tba p H a ta ra ,
G M ezddge'e aum alw km  mm th a t em ^rytlilng wa» « # W m t him , 
Se m w r  m lierad  a ssargift f w  m eld m tm , me itn ft him
w ritin g  p e a itw tiy  to  W w a W at Im m ftn fih  he w ill  elwaye
3)
m e W ftt he |«  g rm tW l w iW  two mWberm ia  adwasea, 
#  em  em tiam XXy le à m im  aw h laaw aa, aM  eca tin u s lly
I ’OspgettlRg th m , m  em ââ m e W a t h ie  eab rarib o ro  hnd
4)
fa ile d  to  f u l f i l  WusSt p a rt of # e  am #m et , «jul ©«old n e t 
eat W a t h ie  o W w t  bmà-bem m m X îy  a t  fa u lt , The p u b lie  
m s  War© te  %» ta a g h t, 1» » !dh m ah er sad a t mteh la te r *  
v a le  #e vsm  s m s m â m t te  M m * mu» aoaXû W e P rim a  
oKteaM  m"^#r # # e a  e m d ltie m t fhm f i r s t  asad»©*» waver
1) , î t ,  541, to  w a rn , Sbb* 3* 1 # # *  see a lo e  
I ,  w .
ÎUB& ** MWRKV;,- w»**4ted,
)^ t t iit  him Wow la  good time .that they w i# W
to dieemtime ta# Frlm#. mod ^  emdiag in 
th e ir  # a b » rip ti© a e , *8  le t©  ea M l# , oei'^ zddga 
ie etlll Bmkiag armagmea&e for We pmgmat of 
@ # e e ri# tlo m  (#ee  Mmrti@##mt t#  the ia i9  o ftttto a  
ef W m  o M  the la^titttSe @#eerib(m%
to  # #  watüpiMfti-W e frim m  ie  a o m e tm tly  ro esrrtn g  
W bje e t  %ti hîM wodtei, M s  arjRmgaatetta were @o 
m W s ia e e a iiw  W a t h ie  subeoribore m y  mtX  be 
aeWtWl,
\\
W W m m  m  to  p la c a te  raadmre raid à «aKVJetltm ,
R # e r  # & $ »  eweedmsS. la  wpdm# W a t t t  in  eesw jciy w w #
3fM l# amr, #  BOrasate tW m , A t h e a rt G M erlAga d id  not
Ira lie w  la  M e  mtk, \ m t m m  M  W d ae fa ith  la  # e  ï» û > ile ,
S ie  frim W #  t is b e i# |* A  ia  i t  e^wadly# besaaa® W ay had m
fa ith  la  G elosrt^e» W  m e t urn the® m m  tîM stp e m tr lW *
2)
tia a e , th e ir  e d v ie e , th e ir  |  mrnt wm# ooaraiirod la
£:.«# éaam  m e  W u M  t#  W  m b w tiW , la  s y lte  .of the 
e r à n ia f  'mme  «P nmlé  «ad. ts ^ tm # » #  m à
Col«rM,®e eOiiiM m t lem ra by « ip e rlo a e e , mai he eoeia nol.
teiee edviw # 'em m pt m  m ttè m  o f mimp&rtmm» m  adoptma
h)
« W  o f J e fffro y*»  m # o « tlm e  t m  the proepeete* M t  he
«# wmewmm#
I )  th e
8)
m ttitm #  im M vea la  m le t te r  frm  d œ tîà y  to  
i l ,  fW îTî *0»lerii5ge hue em t m t e 
fm r th  % hnm e l# e y$  espeetod e w a y
m m W r to  he the  la s t” # o f 0oatW ^ to  $ tm r t  iiÆ 'tte m  
2 ^  416) î -  " ï  am w p r im d  e t
re S a o rs w  « ith  wimsh i t  W e #m e m »  mê, exp eet, me 
mïl  me h o » , th e t i t  «411 smtleBm, SW  "expemt" le  
m m m  # * « « '#  o f «o ïitm ra###
Soathmy e;a%eteA w e  r m c ^  # #  P r i m â  (Lett#
■ tw ,.^ .....a ^ # *  m ) ^  m  m %
&mvéi%im  i% m  iMi*
P m & S m  « M  l'ocflLe p râ W h iy  helped to  flam m e the  
î ,  445»
•o
o® m e w  « 1 #  #  as tee  by f«À erl4g e  ($e# Two T.mk, 
6 $ *# )»  %m prospeeta® w*m ra e r îa tè f, W t n e t 
m  m il ,  ta  #©  # r a t  o f m e P rîm il (i^w G )»
î .. 1 # )  à s m n ^ m  t t  m  " l# e «  w m H la g  «m a  
P iu r W toga mmmWm» mm."*
J e ffre y  le  Hwaseim J e ffm y  (1 7 7 3 *# :^ ) th e  «o at foas»» 
e f  th e  m % c m  ® f th©
' '!
t©  s® W * Idem W  p u m w & W  the S eI sqS *&
w@W%y é»ws* "mere 4» eerWialy aothiag la We Wo*k#
th a t eo a ld  m #e %M îsJsÉiom mam  In tfra s tio g  th is  d&y them
3l)
W ils # y  •  B at m t th m , O elm ldge
w m tM  to  p # 1 4 #  W e Primp, la  raesoy eeeaye. Having g at 
iila  m y  I» pm aeow a to  ts ra lm te  « « b c ra  la  the cjldd ie o f 
eoatonne#, te  abeWuae W raadk W e o r th ree
e w e e W a g  aW bam  m s W m  f i l l  « tmrth  w ith  aoU oee to  
w b m riw re , m &  e e W M iy  em pow d e lle g ia rlm *, end trm ao le- 
tl«m e fk m  (h le b ro ra * W w le»o rth ' o e o a tr lW tle m , ' v e lw ic  
In  th m ra lv e e , « a y  teamnm  the oaaA m loa. The m ia  
p rilio ip le a  # 4 #  O M bridge # l# e &  to  ûamttfp ra re  M em r to
." - .T ' *■
bimi m #  era  ' c le a r-'W  m  W w  # »  IftlS  yn cn d  m d M s  
le w r  m r lt ln #  to  h e lp  as* b a t IM y  «oulâ n o t hmv%,- been 
« le e r to  t te w  o f M s  ra a ie re  %he we?^ ? n o t alr©®<4,*- asria«late( 
w ith  Mm ia  s^êmh  .# 1  ia  am lh g  th m  to  lis te n  to  h ta  
w lW ’patiOBwa he w as-W kiag moW # m , .the -pgblirater o f a  
w eekly M ra e lla a y  M s  m y  r ig h t te  e ^ .
1 ) 1 , W w  to  B tm rt ( # e  i # # ) ,  A ls e -p ria te d  ia
M tta r e  fy aa lra> îMUm % K lle r ia #  m m d
,#aviee aas w % . f r a m  both- s t e r t  'feM--Jeffrey, Ihasms -
■ '#11# to  ft: le tte r  to 0tmg-t a fte r Solori%%ie death 
( .W tW a  M he Footft# % S )' -w ritee»* * I  hara
e f # a  W m’a  # e # r i& ra  le e ls re #  M  never m a M  hsve 
W h iie h #  M e * P ris m * v i t w #  y m r é id - sad e a o is ta ra e -,# ' u 
me le tte r  Ib  m % ie iw ly  WWLoWy,
2 ) These have beaa rapr£»t® d ta  sfordevorth** p o e tie e l
sai prose n o r W *  -
fil.
# #  «Êtimm tm ia  msm ##y ## h#
M &  M #  # # # *  tWK tms. # m  #a% *m# #  llttï* vmSae# 
#*-% m# #  m # , î» writlag $W h#
h #  M â  « #  G m W i a m  M W l l i m m e r  m â  W «  MatiMy MWËeiim- 
ia  M ë  W W  m  im # ! * ,  - & «  i t  mm # «#»$$#  tad  W # e i n t #
4 ':' :
m #  »# W e  #  twk f*aa CâWitt
marieu» # K t M #  âWilm*' Wmm A» t® t*âs» ragf I5S
m p iê e  if W r  # #  .«#A # # p  W m t ia  » m #
##e@ »# tM4 A Wy « #  W'mWÀlÿ'e» t# W #  * W k m e  tst
, ,  ■ . ; % )
26 m W Mm » f w  " i t  i#  W m  tm t  ##»*% %  m m # #  i t “ .
# #  i# #  W  #» # frastet i#$#r w n w #
#m% m #  #  Wm W m  m a w m N L  ia the e#e#
«tf 0cÉâs«tt*# â#@ A##A, *lsa s W rt Sa tîiS #
w ey#t {mâ t m ## # m  M## la  Wi# âWae) iSkSaâ
A© « »  w ff mm wft w ^ i â m t i m  fts e#Wtt* o iMitâoftl
3) ,
AümmWL"# ##&#### toâ'00 mmû W  «ùy Ame Oç%%ott,
■ - ' :  ' -, h i
Be @ # # @  W  M »  " # w a g  emteçft #  «11 # i w i # # ,
W t  mm w#e@t# $M$ sS» ’em ■ ^ t  W  #me#e#W ,
, • ■ . ' .  ' •■■ ■-':-■
W  # *  -0mt4 &ê ffM e rW #  m m w  hei» ê»  #
mumfieian Ë M W W  m * *» # # ###© wmu #-
l i  W8 .frim â f7|, m wW # - 5
8) ■ mm, f m m  I W  te a^Si
irt-w.i
\ \ - 
J
/f3
WaWtt tme pMmiplm «ad yea M il m t SIM Wm, M # ly
W m m m  M #  «h iëp  v m  ia  m lm tW  #»%  h» h&d pgyu
G e w le tm ^ , «8*6 W e p a ra r to  re fe r  « H  # ia # i  to  « s o lr 
eppn% r$#t# s **ln e lp le%  w e  raS-ueble e ttr lW W a , and y e t not
the ettrsSH ttfto th a t e ra  o f vm im . C M oridge eould
have le e m t ra m tW a g  fram  G # w t t .  
Pram h is  e s m l d m & M m  o f m e P aeeW tw  m- tW  m asse*
sw #  he a m id  have p m s M m l leessm a, eifd pr^Psraed
W  d r »  Im dequate w m al ame  to' the e f f r a t  # a t  the
iwà "tfa a era n tly  o m trils a ts d  to  th e  g e m m l te s ts  
fa r  U R em m ##d w ritin g "  «a® tW t  tW  p s m m t ASiF®;, f i * # )  
1)
dmamisd s te ra& r I t  vme ra W w  W e
th a t t-9 #  to  W w%  tW  m e # # to r*e  tm w ia g , by 
writing in  m  e a s ily  og^^rahm slh ls a ty l# , e W m fln g  
e!3%»lW#ti#w at t h w # t  or plsn» by m W %  # # #  « m a y  
cta^^lot# la  its e lf-  m d y e t Itssked to  it s  w i# a *m *r isx t M t  
I t  ex$mmm&  th e  @ ## o ttita d e  t» % r #  1 4 *» , by lead in g  
th e ir  p u b lie  Saâ'le«€ s f W liy i# $  i t ,  d o ls r id #  wastsd to  
■ettraet « #  asm  p # ilo  m  J e ffre y  end F M liip e . la  o y ite  
e f w  « a id , h# m e  m ra r  s s tio fie a  m a t h i#  p h iio m # y  
eho ilA  be i^ ip ra« ia t«d  oM y by an im -te iio e tW , s lits * ’ '’ As to
I' lowawssm
Q m m t e  ® 4 WI )  To pools, tm,  S8, la w ;  _  
the f i r s t  m d sseW t ssaaWr® 
esx*sot«Jly % p  to,
F rm  th ie  p w ie d  W  va» h a lf  em W atsd  to  im fira m eS’=C4“gSS%^“ÎMî#W^m'^
th i#  wests fo r  the rM tlte e a #  <>f mm W t fo r
Wooe #0  c m iF W r a ® *  o r fo rW w , ®r o f t ie i#  adtaa* 
t i ( #  e r ^  W h ite  e f  re fie e -tim , are  to  tenfitKsaes the  
m ltlW W *"  o f le t t e r  to  W vy, F ra m m ta rr h m s à m  l . i j* 5  
r a o # i# la t s *  aaoh o f the m  tM »  le t te r
ta Btmrt.
m m #  et s ttr r a t ln e  W l#  gm ibllç, h# iaam m W ü % , m a  emûA 
1 m m  m W lng# ' M# # 4  auggeat W a t pW m p# M #  ®%ylc W ould
I
be m M fle à #  " â f pmm^tmsm  I  M  too  fe n d , m a  M i l  be 
oa my gm rd ia  W io  m a ye e t*.*** SW y «vo W o d m w  tuff mapan, 
m â  p m s m t  Wo tW W »%  groMn®»** I t  io  a i l *  tvoe Wmt 
# rm W o m #  « m  $ w  d m #  &C m m m ,  l$  m »  m i  G M oM dgtt's  
W M m a #  ta  © rite  dm m # B at f a r  $âX « m t hl» o ltm m tlm o  
« f  the s ty lo  o f # e  ir im f t  am  o d itia ®  ta  m athar# @m
SÙ-^ /oUfC-~
# 0% m  o ftm  ia  th# d ira o tim  o f ateêbamtim ao et 
o e tta a *
I f  M  o i# a d  ta  ap3^ * l  ta  # liargo pU blIo  ho had no eW loe
b o t ta  fo llo w  Sa it e  a a o m tia l#  t w  pmmiHptAm et « a lte r
2)
a o g # a t.
“Tho h iad  oP w iM a g  o u itW la  ta  # # h  mtado i« , mat W » 
e lW a m to  o o M tlw o , « W m o ttw  diom w olea et fORaor a@as, 
b o t tho M m r , o it ^ o , a m a e îm a l 'o r it ia g ..*  a f  th a  im m o t  
tS w o . The ^ la iw #  ta  M  #% r##ood mro a h a rt m â  o lo p le ; 
tho  Im m vatlaas m u # ® # #  mro «m tom l m â  o v id m t; a a iW ^ r  
e m  m »  the o th e r ro tu iro  m m  tW o  m  SmbWaWM# e ta tm e o i;
« d iro o t mpmkiim.  ta  .tîm « a r lâ f m d th a lr  ro o ^ M m  
«raold ba oM y iapadeâ m â  hy oporcme m â « # » -
braoo w g a m n to tia a *"  The nm d mot bave lir a i t e l
i t a o if  t a  # i a ,  b a t i t  W ould have adopted th ie  am i t a  te s te .
pmm*
1) To Pools, J®ft. 86, 1810} M t t e r m  îl, 558-9.
8) Balter W g W o t ' e  B m u y  m  # e  # r ® t  lf.Ss®«w^ Rovtowore 
( L lte m g g  o tad lo s . 1 # 5 , ad . E .E . m tto a , % pp. 1 4 4 ).
/fS'
# #  ta w  «xpiwaa# w m t  'Sn&ap i« a i #
" s M rt m â  M a # # " *  î t  m  tW t tM  FW m d # w rv s e  W è
@m» ap mm& p a rW io tm  a# CXeopatiw
m è ü g ra » ® , ■ As a # M # w a  I t  M l û a m rip tlm ,*
ÎI,
^  î# 8 .  e d lM m  W  # 0  FM caâ t%  mcwpdlng te
. V  î )  S)
th m  a. w »  e â itâ W **
#0 m m tim m i *'%# w it iw »  fem A n# w  îm # »  a
o f # B  *W .s  v w k  m â # s  a ra m g m m t tmim  « îto g e tîm r « » ,
ï m i # t  bsra W » î t # t M  la m a W t n g  t w  t l U e  et # rep^tWltéira
.M m  m  a  # #m  W lW  ©an WW%p w  m M  ta  W v»  W m  ever
ym M W w d, m  the t m #  m ram pM tlm  e f  the m w ."
th» mm M it im ,  e r  m *  l«  # e d lm t#  te  i r ,  m â  a ra .
W lîm m , m #  M #  a@ it #  @ # » titw  "4  e e r im  e f  eeeayg «  te
,« îd  .ia  # #  fe m m tim  e f f i a #  p r W l# e e  #  p e iit ie e , m ra îe , 
'«aâ ras.ig4,m  •  M #  î i t # # r y  mmmmwite âateraperaed ,"
# # #  cm  y^râMcy em eem  le  n e t « itb  # e la p id # *$  p h ilo *  
m 0 y  i t  « o # â  w  m m e e m w y  t m  m  to  de aara  th m  is m tim  
th is  W #  « d itâ m  e f  #@  m m  i t . n e t fe r  t r a  raeam e.
f tp  f i r a t  le  W ®t# it t w  le  m  mttm&t te
m t  i a t #  d i r a #  t m W  w | #  r  I m r #  p W I M »  m a  # p e #
C eieM âg» R«#@r te  w W  M e  A e e triw  W e llig lM e  esâ w illia g
   n - i r T r m  r -  - T - - T f , n i r r  n r if n iW r iT - i i i .  i ' — r t «
l ï  #»##&rmt t Wm wteâ. GeleMâ#*# #eïling  ef tMe 
werâ# .. ,
t )  m m x ^ m s m t  te  t w  1016 # IM m  œP th e  f r lm &o
' - -.H'
to make some sacrifices (necessary and unnecessary) to that
end, we need only the 1818 Friend to tell us that there will
1)
be no more such atten^ts. Its construction is a little too 
logical• General introduction on the design of the work, 
on the communication of truth, and on the necessity of fixed 
principles, first landing-place; section on political 
principles; second landing place; section on the science 
of method, leading up to a conception of Christianity as 
the synthesis of all that is valuable in human knowledge; 
third landing place. Once become addicted to such orderli­
ness of exposition and thought and you will inevitably lose, 
first the desire to ccmmmlcate truth,' then the desire to 
discover truth. For - this is my second point - it is an 
order that has been imposed from without. It is not ray 
province to prove this of Coleridge’s philosophical thought, 
but a consideration of the original Friend, and a comparison 
of this with the 1818 Friend, soon proves it of the arrange­
ment, The unity of the I8l8 Friend is far more apparent 
than real.
First of all, what need was there for the landing places? 
Coleridge found excellent reasonf for their inclusion, and 
a very picturesque metaphor to describe them. They were 
to serve for ”amusement, retrospect, and preparation". Did
1) The lectures which Coleridge gave were given against his 
will* The dream of appealing to a larger public still 
lingered, finding expression in such schemes as the 
"Biblical work" to be published in weekly numbers 
(Griggs II, 221-2), i
# #  # #  t m  ra w #  be i l k #  «h» iw k
at «ten? m  m y  m m  the mSy  r m l Smatim  «h id» the  
# B # m  ram # is o f m m a m m i ,  “m * m»Us, « m m  ot
it» imi]^tA m m t t m y  of m m  â m a f i p t i m g  tern tnta--min^«A
w ith  U »  te g # © #  ffiff® # , srniy m m H  œflUftimMS m â  rellgi«;<u8
#  AM® m m m  be tee ' e  eM desitar to
I)
him pern  «bld» M em w  m &  d lg M fle #  it# "  Me. âe le riâg e#
«rare at tîse taelold mmimef at m m  pbMeeeyiiy# tee 
lR#MMhgleA # # »  tte  h^ppimt «Stmt m r y  mmaàatm moA 
# a le # y lw ; ty W #  m m s  tm te »  a Mver&tty to
h ie  mxk  d tle b  tem m iraa  It #  2be eos^psfi*
- Î .
mm ia  »M»t m  mstai» # # ,  te th  ''pfmmemmt K»# 8»?les* m d
.• * '  <
Mr# 0 e l 0 M a # * @ ,  era e # a l l y  te te o m # a m # *  CbisriÆgB’a 
rn itiem  # #  'W# Iteïtelm a f ' lm 4  i# M A e te a  «era te » ,
%»e l*a â ia © -3^ ftee« wera m to  h i#  ra W o ra , a id  «way 
w ra  ® lte  ft r-my raoie|»t«®ie f«p  tin® e m tm te  e f
h ie  tokwera mW te td ^ d c e *
The d » le f v ftlte  dP the m w w M p t BdWrnA 1» t te t  i t  '• 
tmesis b m  m oh tee le M in g -^ lm te e  « m  » pateteork» te e  
sKtdt ev te  the eem ye to  te e  teA y o f tee  Î6 1 6  PrienA  
ara  ft patetebftet !'*»  m»eh G e lw # # '#  # i# e  ie  a pfttetebsk# 
The d»#»ge# M #  e ra  to  the A l t e t l '#  o f a  mam  lo g le a l 
aï?raï»isem»t* m t  to «tet of # # e # t e e  m l w l i e i V #  f w
CoXeriAge em iA  » ith  A iiT le ft ii^  Itrinss & W # l f  to  e l^ iS en  #
! '
maèÿpbflâp, oo m  ite a *  w  m  11 a e tra ti:# ^  , - I f  be # 4
I* V«1.S,514*
m e , he mâaeâ «meihnw. I f  he « a t o at m pamgyagA
feon Beeey 1 he fmmA e  p le m  fe e  i t  in  Beeey 15*
## emAd not .h& m elf the m t ie fa e t iw  &t oeing *11 h ie
m e t e e W m ,  % l e  e W m e W e l e t l e  h m  heen # m < m e t m t w  eoffl-
c te a tly  la  e n m m t i m  « I #  the, m W m m . fe m ty  yseee h ew
n e t mm# c*ae id #  le w  « m ild ,
e ty le  to e  is  le g le  o f th e  1810
e d lt lm  A H #  seer « !m  i t  |e  w t  h e e l#  the p e rlo d ie e l W H m &
1)
9t> the n an aeerip t* fim m  is  the sm s im d e fW n g  #e la  t î»
m &  the the erne it e iie e , m e
erne e m tle n s l' e s g lte le , o f eh leh  th e  m ie f  esoee is  th s t 
G m e tid #  eanld  n e t d m r h â a e e if the p le em re  o f m â ie a tla g  
h is  fe e lin g s , o f g e ttin g  th e  la s t deep o f Jutee oat « i?oj*d,
I
In  th is  M ite s  o f o s # ts llm t lm  mâ. o a W lin in g  th e  MsmeGes
f )
le t te r  ma& i t s  pmaâmt p seem t en in te w s tin g  eaaüm iat to  the  
O o l@ ria#aa p o rtim  o f the f r im ê * % e«a rm sW hw on ly one
em m pie o f it s lie s  la  t w  m d i t  is  « m ih  g iv in g ,
to  m w pon th e  o o n tro s t hsteees % s # s w th *s  p s w tio e  seA 
C o le rid g o 'a , a M  to  ehev # y  O ol#4#@ 0*s see vromg.
1 ) * w  in  p e rtiW W r the o w g o m le  vhsrs C o lo ria ^
hm@ Hoâiosteâ @h#t o s p its le  BhoWWl he p a t, end s h i m  »ords 
teaS erlined , %  "th e  etmi%g gpstg> o f th e  W%a o r the  
vimmms jkemd o f tw  foo t^, «here tSaas tm tierlin lng la A l- 
estoe the need f w  o n p its ls *
2) »B# 17, fo r  hoe* Ih, 10#. vss '^ 'ilsm, 
V e tte r hnosa sa d ^ s to p h o r ihKPm, and h is  eom am tator 
ess w nrâseorth (w w  M%ee iiw tes.  eO. ‘4* K n i# it, l,% i)
3) see w, g, Sihite ;
s w iflp o rth  M e  s trao #  o u t mmy o f h is  o s p its ie *
/ff
m^ Oipê î hagia ma « I lit l®  m& tey te
fe e l me « f fw t  W  ms m W Lety « f tfee tferw  h w ts  m a a 
tessaroa oès. lim m  m w h 9mm hefew  î t ,  m a m is. eteÿiQ
ita l^ e d  warâï mâ # s  e ffw t «P the «hlMfeaoâ, and »âol«e- 
ceaw , (üiS «11 tiw» m tW Iy  m im  am e W!%m m ie
« # # »  »Oî?d,
"'T ia# W  ampariem* m  «asr taaflt 
Barth W âaepieef tm t ta» eowwww» a i#  Ijeave» « 
This 10 m ti te  r s im w .#  m il
%» «a? tfcsjpe, a f hj^ f-^taoae m â #y#
âaâ 0 t*M  m  Ammdm iw aeaod fram the «opie,
1 awm M t m W w ; w t  m et n#âm a#n%w 
* tla ■« thing %%rw#ihl0 ta # « #
Qmmptimm ##m l %& the mml*# deeijfomj
ânâ tw  »>»t A iff ie u it  o f ta#m  ta  leem
1)
l©ifd»tô #âak # 0  m al la  qm#»et«nt fe» gnla** 
i t  ssot #  ta  # y  tas s^tan, %a m:'a
0# rm # y  word# ma tm mW 'ilw&* #m m*'# the
anâe^im m ge te ll,  1» «  «îm v a *^  « f maaolat#
ins e###èm#êns « «teîlw  pr.$ml#a tn the
M W m r#  nêmi ha a # e w  e f th t W feet # # $  mm W  #t@ ineâ
emmtWm aW iM leatlm e aaâ. mmy» m im wm  e f sewaâ
»)
tn #B em%# » # e e  a ma mwe m^tle the
. < i M , ^ r i i » r t i t i r < « n , n « . , * , M y i n - < i f e ' i l i É . i M - . t t i i - < i H M « i i i [ i i M i > i M l m i i .  i , . m ,  .  , . > ^ . > ^ Y t ‘ ~ , t - - V l f  “ V - ^ T - r i r m i  ' - T l l l f t '  T t r e t m î l i  I f  ' - l ' i il t rr  ~ lt  i W  O n l W p i n il  iiu »  # # * # # # # #
1), # e  Eaearelm# M » k *  H.13%%.*
8 ) , W m 'a  W i.t %  % #,'
J^ OC
im & ifrnw tim m  a re , g re a te r liksX ih ao d  # e r a  I»  o f iSmS»
'b9im s 4 |g *llle « a t. • oeaeHAge eosttA m %  isat w a lia a  «hds» 
h a t Tm m M m  eetea m  i t .
M l  th e  «W eet#  ■shluii I  W #  W m  m m ia #  la . th e  g riead  
a re  nedLSy m e # f # e t  m  m m H k û m  W  «h leh  I t  is  M N  to  
g ive  a s in g le  m m *  2kâès#y e m a m m #  «m e m  w a r  to  
I t  m  « # m s  W # , la ' th e  fo a r r«M W  t have
@ hW '# as # e  m otto m r  W e  sW pter# . 4m  ese# m th tn g  
la  e ta ^ X te itr*’# #  m e e ts  o th e r &mp%9* t®r W ro t m m t i m  
hfeB saif, ÏÎS r« A *# e  to  m »  # i a # '  #s t h ^  sre' •  M m e if  
fete fr im d # ., M s  tw  # m w e .- .
ô îv e a  s g rw tm  m a W r o f e m tm w te re ,'.t #  m tem an  
m l# t  have W m  Bat a o t.th s  % im & . « »
m ie f  emme oaf it s  fW LW e e m  w  « à y  m  e è w td g e  
h iw e lf , 1» M s  re fw m ' to  I W  'ia  # 1 # : eWLA #*#$# g%#o# 
o ar m m  m e  m m M m »  m e m  s im e "## ' # p  fim s  
•Stm/9 are sm a iW W im e  w hi#.,. a # i'to  àeeèpt le  W '-itra a #
la  e tr le w r  h m é e # * '
■ ,' - ' ', %' " -. '■ ‘.V-
a : , . r n t N t O à i w I . . . . . . . . . . — r - T A | [ ^ ' - r " - n T t — r ^  l T r r n r ' -  i f  r f r « M
1) # »  had l i # A  with @ « N e w w t k .  ,, ‘., ' :'\ ;
: ' 'r ' ' .^  ‘ '
I
I ■
' - -  . ;
I I
i ■ J- ' .. ' -■____ ....
=  '-fî
the elgaifleanee of e m t r i w t l m e
  M .
She W im m e  W e h  W k s rtd #  Bed m
tttre  »o#M  hmve hem  w e rte d  A M  he e r it te o  n e t #
\
eW gle v m % m  w  m # m l w  e rtle le #  # »  only a e p a rta m t 
«n wM eh h is  # e W « #  he# e is s tla ^  e ffe c t sms W  « r tt ie & l 
m w, W t # e  e ffe c t «cm ^ g d ased , n e t th w s #  Mm  v m i m m  in  
the c.HUmxJ m %  # m m #  M s  ie e W e ® , the W m m É M M ^ S S S r  
TiM* m m litt ww xw@ , W » # # h a m  sad # B  P rim d  «ere  
too  S h o rt-liv e d - to  m he th e ir  m m *  m d #m % :# j^ r io d is s i 
l it e r #  W e  is  #  Mm fo r  # e  issvearied
W  e e rts lA  g u id lag  p r in s l# # # , #11 h is  m m i p re e e p #  W arn  
to g eth er e re  le w  v» le #  th m  W  p rw tio m l refcm ss s e rrie d  
m $ #  the m M m É L M â Ê S L  m d the
Y et he # v #  more th m  he tw k , M e  o m n eotio a w ith  
l^ rio d io s lm  may have h r# # » t M a  m m  f h e il i t y  la  s ^ rs s e ia a  
«od helped Mm to  fo m d le t#  h ie  o p IM m e ; h a t th #  loeeane 
th a t he loom ed *s re  im # M # ly  the rnme; «w»a* tN q r
mpp s o t p rs o tie S l#  ta t  m m tio m l* he lesm ed  to
doepiee. tim  p # l le  m m  he m l# t  hsvo lesm sd  Ivm to  o e llm - 
horsto  w ith  i t *  
So mmy hoars end 'dmy# sad gmam  m e te d , th e a t 
%  reso m  thorn srgoee # w m t M* Istsg iim U om  fo r  «h a t 
«»» h e h lM  #11 # 0 0 0  « tto c ^ to t
1 ) 'îfio  é&mmmor- la  #m  o i ^ I  to  %
e W o , end th ere  is  as ovidmoo th a t him maxmv  o f review ­
ing hM  ogy iM lo m se m ts i#  # »  c r itM M
omsa. le isW o #  m tlm o * W t <m m M m  #hW& 
m  m # $  m t  l o w  # # t  af# 9 S m m  it la { #  m *  #
Hgicw) the e llh m  # m #  #m% w ite #  eac&
M W  M M  w  # f o l i i ie a l  w em iy , m weekly
ommhBt «fier #» m m @ #  #  W  faeeteW^* #e K#au;lmr 
««wye, and v m i‘mS: m m l roflcm s* 1% #»s «mee Hhca W « ,
tm It M#@ # i w #  wm mum W r w t a m  m m  c###y wtero- 
# « m # : W L e rM # , % W W (iy W  & m W y * to o ls *
to- m& him #%%«%»$ to  tma& # o
M ^'hia 3«a,»ro part--of W  m #  wfeoia aa Fwlo*® v illa #  
elnha a #  »«sr&®swth*e maammwrn.
# *  whi«h # # a a  mm 'M d fam ed  #«« 1 « ^  eoim i#
to  êmmoâ  « m m gw oi## a o t lv l^ , t m  I t  am# i»  1*«# t&wm 
W  W tte rm m t 9t ssmteteS# A t f im t  i t  m>^m& tim t th a
i .';J. •'
dbm # «M #  tW y dw iw d  # # t  W ty  y^lltio cg
' ( !/ . , :
aoano, or w  ##  pmKWtim la of à # w  eosisty*
. , ' - ■ "'■
Tkm gr«#mlly t!«ey «am to «womtwt# m  # # 1  lm#ovmmt 
% o W 9 s m m  o f th e  t r m #  #ma%timR«y a # # i,*m w d  th e  
# m 1 4 M 0 »  &t mssasF m f a i r  « « a lia *, «ad; tm W \t^ \h flm g  «mo 
$M #m $m $ # 1 #  # 0 y  #
" s e r ls in  W & erm t m &  la W a tm o tlW * # .M Ii# » a \m f T # o  hamma
'' ■ ■, i'v -■
«À#, m &  t$m»tm of oarteSa p o m m  sa th* |#«%t «at
pam am w t ##@ «te th a t met I t ,  m i #  arj|§^,^ ##)%lly la -  
h e rm t m â la W o tiw o tih le ."  m  th a t, w i  M im fu ily
1) ïyriïBal Ssllats P m f ^ m
^2>
mm e o a li W iM , m» gmnt need « f  M lid in g ,
» m M M to #  wm ww* w & w m  to  fm a c r tis » s , a re  
w #  motlmg wt# ft w # W 4  tmm to M m t  #* aiwMmWitia® 
pmtim  (NP ssiad, m d n a fittS a g  i t  f w  ftM  vM om W y  
f tw r t lm , to  m & w # i t  t#  & # ta #  o f M m w t a s m #
%%* #@#t f t f fw tiv a  # f  theft» m a m »  m »  v m  g rw t nattiea& i 
evm tm  » h i#  mm d a ily  W in g  # * « * ,  maft # 9  laem am ing mm- 
'««tftHmtieaK a f  mm. in  m iti» » , # »  w M fo W ty  o f th a ir
waegm tiam ! p rw w # #  « » » # & %  fa r  a fttm o rd im ry  iw ia m t  
m i #  th# rapid- « f  in to ilig m t#  h w r ly
g m ttifio ft* ta  th ia  tm # m ^  « f l i #  m d mamarm W  lltm m -
tara a #  t h e m t r W I  @#iMtionft 9t # #  a m m t r y  hmvft m m -
1)
fom ad  th m w iv#»*"*
Wmmm *pè#try is the mast philoftosMmi of alLwi- 
jteg*’ W # # w r th  m d # w tW y  m m  to  W  th® « M « f # tm i»  
tost#. (3»l$rM#*s îiftftiti# m #  is he a eftoWWny me.
Be bad p w v w s  h i m M f  M* » r i i i %  « great W l # t -
phift pom# indfsd  o f a m tim in g  to  #'M te any p o o #y  « o r- 
thy-' « f the msMO #  ';,s # iry , as M se#W P th  h is  ee lfW ^ p o ia tad  
fa n e iia a  * m  to  W  # s i  ® f a doha ih o  î ^ t i s t  to
3 )
and ©onthay* o r a im  he m #  to  o o rw  # #  # w m  w ith  h is  
o th e r w i t W * ,  p o rio a iftftl o m # iW iim m  m m g thaa# «ho-
I I  Î ï i f :  i r  • , , ,
31 è M a r ia #  to  W vy(? ) (@ e#t)%800; $ ^ I# 8 C ^ U *. “ I  «heaSon 
p#t%y eXiogeWf*. I Imm #o 3B3Br mâ dsepar kinds 
to  # # d # o r tb , W  'paÿüm r, wWi a i î^ y  d ie -
a if l» a  to  0o«W y# m # ro w m #  fo r  s y s M f the haaow rM I* 
f t t t « # t  to  W %  othftm  f w i  m i «odem taaa th e ir  w r t t in #  
ftft W y  # s « r rs  to  he f e l t  end m io ro to o d ."  The te # ; w  
the # # m t pM losopW o pooM ftfts gi-m s to  % N s -  
e w th #  Who f a i lM  to  f a l f i l  i t  in  m y  oae poen# h o t has 
so rftly  fa lfH lo d  i t  ta  the rh M o  o f h ie  wom a.
ZotA
#$ w  «ritto* mwit not
f«w#t #at far G M c M d #  #ll#9a#iy « M  w^uelsn M^premmt-
W  # # $ #  ûmmrn?6»m  ^ t m  «o iw law d  W t  #  tm *  ^ t m
<sr m iow jphy -  # e  Wimamm M* t4£9 -  2 * M;@$ tm u #t in
1}
pwtry *# «821 as aoet safely**
I t  «W  m t  th e  e l# te m th  w n W y  e m e e p tlm  o f # « t r y , 
e# #  the fu ra e tt#  « f  # e  p ee t* I t  wee a t mam  W M le r  and 
p !*# *# ** i& e r#  # # m  mm w m ed  te  I W t  th e  âewela o f  
po® t*y, t in y  m m  la  m e llty  O itm d ia ®  I t .  foefefy m »  o f the  
m m  mmmMM  staff oa praoo, may said» end the poot mm 
la  ao th lag  # f * 'o r  a t  ta  M ad  tvm &Vhm  mm* - W t m ly  la  
degm o. iw e o W r # *  poet m m  m %  to  m p#M  to  # #  m t t i -  
m to â  '%mt to  th w e  fw ettags # 1 #  am  e & m m
to  M l mm. A #  W m # " # 1 #  have W w  # l t  aa
m e  W m d  la# m#l@la$. " *WataMe, 2
®r ' ' ' ; "-Î
W w  horn W M ,  ha® mia, that ^ ootiy la" W® wet 
of Ml «^Mtlàg'S it is set it® #|eet W  traW, m% ixiêlriém^ 
al m #  low, lm% # a # M  mA met #Wmdl%% %«a
ctxWrml Watlmay, aUve iaW .#a Wart ty
fa a a iw .*,» * la  # it@  s f dUferm aa o f m il aW o llm to#  
iM i # @ m #  m# m m m m #  of 1mm ##& oasWfWs la sfiw cf 
Wlxtga eilmtiy # w  wt of W W ,  m #  #!«## violmtly 
daatreyad; the root Mate W # t w r  Igr gmslaa m M  
the met « # i w  of W m a  eooleiy, #e It la ®pmed over the
) @ M m #  ÎÎ, lfO| O MW d e e  t# mi#, «, «oao» sept,2$,i0|g
'if :L
2u>y
earlhiF sad. M l tin s  ••«•• If l»1»ous« o f 
m a o f mimsm Sboad over eroaw  mw e e te riM  révolution* 
d lro e t o r la& lroet# la  cxtt o w itlm *  «and la  tho iB^rewiom  
#01# m  Whltmliy mmim* # 0  root oMl aloc^ # m  m  
m m  m m  tWm »t gro##$* h» #111 W  jnmSy to foXloo the 
eteps f lf  # e  Mm o f 0elm#o$ not only i»  thom  @#eml In - 
diroet ofgooto, W t  M  #111 to #t M s  M d o ,  oszofylng e o a ü m  
t lm  in to  W  # # t  #  #0 # # 0#  NP tM n aotmsw itd a o if."
\.' : " S ts iw fe o o  fra a  w hieti # o s o  p o m s # #  h s w  to m  t # m  1b in . 
dmger @f tooming a mem ss^mdlx to %*#or#*n pootiW 
wo#s« CertB-isily ttm mâ pages «? the W t r d  wortsmrHi svs 
#8 #@fs#t plsoe for It* CwptaîaOy cm*» pease of mind Is 
aietwtod the low If m e  o m a M e m  it #e # #enmwt In #e 
- tlRtmy of oritlolm* Yet it i w t #  iteelf to m  sonWy* 
m t  to p w # y  el#ly w # m m  la »#sklng of poetry %%#e- 
wor# osa ««y M l  #mt he M »  to m y  # 0#  the tnmlmso of 
living. #  1 W m  Warn it out of its W t  pl&m* m  #mt 
1 m l # t  # 0»  # 0  o s p l W v s  f w o s  # m t  ti)l« soo w s n e  ted 
la oortmla a@»*« lives*
f t e  # l o f  mâ to  to  s M S e t#  m e  th e  p o f lf is e t im  o f
V
the f m i ln # .  “Yan W v * # v m  m  p m lso  fo r  W M ng po^leet* 
sa W W fs ily  In  w  tW  f w im #  eC hum » me W e ,
Z # m ia  fa in  tops # o t  1 te w  êom  es* 1 s t o gyoet is e t  
m # t  to  do m m  tW n  th is *  to  o o # t to  «  s e rW a  de^pss 
to  r e e t lfy  a m *#  fmXSjum* to  g ive  th e»  nwr e o fi^ W tlg o s  o f 
fs s lle # *  to  rrnider th e ir  f W ln #  m m  esm* poro ond
J^OIr I
X)pemwmt •* tot. m omemimtlae
em^B pttmiim m  « mas. m  worthy «f It m s  fmget# to 
mtim lt»> other mm m» m m  t w #  iOm, tSv&tilUxm k W W A  
t a # » , B w # a@Mm CMmi&sfi ksam M m m y t  # o  le s s e r e f  the  
W», tu t eW t he emld d@ *»# te #erdm@p#*e
e lfa rte , mâ #  tm #  p#W e, .If net hm to fW , i0«m *$  
Iflfftet haw te tlvtak, m  e W d  #l@e #ve m  WelXeetW 
e%*»eelm md epplim tim  te the priaeiplee #  eWeh WmM#- 
»<##*« poetry m» the iW ag  e#e#em t. Ifeathay*# 
festwtim tm» tmmm* m& m e  #«#et purely preetleel,
h a t they m â  e # @ r* M â  th e le  p e rt te  # 1 1 .
^  laterpmtmtlm #f theee timm t« tm  greewr than 
rnmûÂ he tW  eeee w ith  m y  lite m r y  w h eel#  frs a  the
f m t  th a t t h y  w w e e w & W  f w  m e  m m m  e M , th e  a tm s - 
phere w  P m tleW rw  anS Prmeh m$mSplm
ef # # e llty  « M il lingered* ' lame were mmm property# 
me <mn. he # ite  w e  thet W le # # #  m#rêeâ he# # e  
Wat#sim mâ the Prl#M e# tim or#a af e emmnity.
B w tW y *#  m l # @ râ # g # # *e  #e@m m m  #  ho p e p a le r ie #  th ere  
tsm View» mWh #wy «11 M ia  were to find e#re##im . 5# 
m %  m ly  them to  e m W h a te  « r tie le e ;  tm e ip ea teâ
# m  #  as m,  % m re ere m ay  #  e e tm i « r  in -
tm âe â  e e llm W m ti# ! heeiâee # m t meet tmaim  m e . the  Aaeient 
e o ie riâ g e  W % #& S m tM r '« ! #  h ie  S f ie ta l ’
** / * ■lee W ee mâ âiimaeeeâ with Werâmarth the matter #  the
mimmmwmi»-wwrneeem-*# eni(iVxwe>'oi.im.'i«wei ieetriinwin"r«r. 'imw i,wmw ', <(m,wmm'*»*:'m!mMm*em#m*e#aime«e»emem^  . j
l ife  J#n Stiam  (me ..#W W er#, 1*39) " !
S jftaâ o f g eatb y#  W h* i™  10%G7 ) »<* - i f  t
m &  G, em  m Sy got « fim ea m ia ry  «  yoiar ho W ean
»».« , . m
(
Z.<77
r n m g m »  to Him P o M #  # m t o  e m y ®  for t w
m W  e e l w M #  « a ^ i a â  » e m ® W i m  for « a m .  m o  
JâÊVimi m i i A #  # i #  « m t m i n #  p m m  %y h o #  eecwMag# m &
® o rS e»o r# , w m  mo raaa^f C o l*-
viém  i«  o p t im a lly  to  W d s a o r# *»  fo r
illt to tr o t io f i m  emtixmtim. o f a w t  he hoe e o id , and
# o W m o r#  re fe ra  e g m liy  to  C o lo n s ^ »  e , i t  ie  w  I f  # i i
t M ir  womo were i l f f e r m t  e h ^ tm e  «y m e  w o # . Anft then
t h e r e  l e  # »  p t o î ie h la g  îm s în e e a  l a  « ’« w s .tE w e lo a â  e t v l #
®)
Coleridge woo g o # ®  te m ^ r t  W  t W L r  Joint %ah w w ,
B u t th e  h e a t e w # le  # # t  «an w  g lv m  te  a w  to  # # t  
e s te n t # 1 #  l i t t l e  © w te y  «sa rl.% 4 1 #  w i#  th e  d e o V in e  
e f  " M i th in g »  ha oem m " oawaxrs la  ««sm eetlon « i #  # #  
im alaealarK er#
3 )
M 8«»y»®  le t t e r  ta  M a  h ro m ar fa®  g ive# tM  y a rte e r*  
« tiip  W W @ m  W erâm o r#* 6ei«piâ® 8 m #  S a a tla y , a t it e  
e lo s e o t* m  ia  e r lt la g  a f  # e  *W W m @  C o B roatlm f e f  
Clafam * " I f  «eytM ng I®  to  h# # w  j j i  C *# o r lm a  M r s , I t  
viXX o M g ü m #  w t#  M  m # I  m a  C aüerlâge
M i l  S ït  «ne W am em  la  it #  t r w  l l # t *  la  the o o m tjy  
am epepera, m â S m m  ro e e m tlm ® , to  he forw ard
h r «Km® w eighty peraa«»î and W d m o r #  w il l  «peas e t tM  
meting* be t»t*y « frestool#»** # # t  e « w  of thi#
« e e tla g  #  tfee way « f  llte r a tM »  wee* (m e n a # * #  e rtlo io ®
î T * E g E ï f f l i F W " E E F E m T E r i S r i ^ 1 i r a " g r W * " ™
F e d la r) œ d C b rle te W l were to  hove horn p « W l# B d
#/ m  1809 l a w  3 f e » i g p i   ^ _
3 ) to  M e u te n w t ^ Q w S yt
M & k m  XX# XXT.
< loÇ'
1).
ia  « w  mmim- m &  W srd sw p #*»  O o avm tim  s f  e ia w
Sttf C M m M W #  M â  t e s »  0 p a r M m  #f Coag^tto^
t m  « #  C tw ia p . m â  M â  h la m lf  sew M ttoa e p a rt o f t!w
2)
mm* *A v w  W irnim t pemirn o f,» , memimth*»
pamphlet m  # «  D i a w c m v m t i m  W'WWfiâgi»*#. m y  
3)4lâ m% ef milèoMlilp )j^ afg| mâ ta ^  #m ." Again
m  tmpim ##  bym m im  #mt f#l#ria#*a  
a r tic le #  m â W orâsm y#*# p M it im l aassaate ma, a m v m tia n  
w ra  e m s e lw â  «# w »  v s # . A il «m  n o t
Wmmy Wtwm »wâmw«#k ma Wt #»  vision «f
« mmm mâ, anâ o f a  cmmm i^ r tn a rtitlp  M  # » t  mâ# 
ctkicâi i«  e % w w s â  la id in it ly  # a  gyaiprf|B. m â
tm i t s  a im in g  llim ft, dm # m %  m M Â p W #  in to  
# 0  i i # t  o f o m :#n  ê(y«
“a ttm ’ ô # 1 #  tm o  hesïpteem  i f  w  m y  w  
W t #  M l p a f #  feewasâ of «  â y  
ef fim m  tmst» Joint.M>w@m m o #a*%
i)
S)
iô
0
3) n
-  -  „ .prmWâ,. m  4»o p o r t l m #  in # #  coun^s-. 
CMeviâga* sjKTKtlng # m  m e m A  at tbsoo 
%mnk# o f' i t  m  %y m *  # iâ  In  saao w t #
ta ! W e #  #  % # .  1#36# Roppintoâ in
' - “'■ “' - î, %iü.
P r c M d m s #  #  m# v w h w e )
O f # s ii»  w M y 'y c t  to  * # » .
i^W gW ia de m w s , w  to  th e m 'M il e&mSt
A ! * « # %  Im p lm tim #  e m e tlfle d
%  r w m m  «mâ l y  tvatht *@wt #@ have l « m & ,
@ #are w i l l  la w ;  m i m  m y  %#Wb tb m  M e ;
lafttrWt # 0 #  ha# # e  a W l  <st mu» i m a # * #
A tim a  W m W M  # a a  th e  e y fb
1)
on *M m  w  # # 1 1 $ .,.,» "
O r, in  p ro s ti-. "% m  t # in k  # w  W $  th lr e *
a fto p  1 m  M a m t  ###a@ d w  M ve
epm m  at Ww f@#a.@ m é w v fw a  mad# in  # m #  vM um e m â  
cm W m m et i t ;  ma&* re fle e tia #  i# $ n  th e  m a # lW W  o f W  
0m» m X  miX$ t m o o li M  o ith  a# M m m w $ b l«
m aim a& aly, bad S n o t $ 6 # y  W #r#e# i m  « f o e rta in  iaW m m t 
«mi in M a lro c tlM #  o f # #  b m m  m ini# toal liM M a #
# f  m r W n  ym m *# is  th» # $ $ t  m i o b jects  #Æ tt
a c t #<m  it#  « M #  » m  # # $ l.iy  ih M rm xt m â  ia â e â tw t ih le ;
a m w & W m
I f  c # e p i# a *@  M M  m  # i@  Ih ith  m e  m t e# fa s t $# 
y e t M  m & r#  i t ;  m d m  mm m e  e m m  W a  
he f r m  imt  e f am ^rsh ip * m  J e M e o y  s f  o tM r men*# ra m ta l 
mâ # # # « 1  peemesimm# #  me tW Xemer pRvttmr Is
-  W e i m n s r s i
IH that enterprise, hut his aid was worth having. Considered 
in this li^t his contributions to periodical literature 
have a meaning and a coherency which before they lacked.
II
The closeness of the connection which these men made 
between poetry and living is evidenced by their adoption of 
Milton as a standard of ccaaparison, a "point of possible per­
fection." It was not his draftsmanship that they reverenced, 
but his character. When Coleridge told Poole that he would
rather be a self-maintaining gardener than a Milton, if he
1)
could not unite both, he was not thinicing of Milton’s achieve­
ments in prosody. Similarly, when Coleridge and Southey 
compared Wordsworth with Miltcaa (it was their favourite com­
parison for Wordsworth) their stress was on moral qualities, 
not artistic ones. Before and after them poets were influ­
enced by Milton's technique, they by his life and character. 
With his example before them, and in that atmosphere of 
emancipation that men breathed in the first years of the 
French Revolution, they took courage to attempt the regenera­
tion of society, with poetry as their chief instrument to 
that end.
Our practices and our beliefs are clean contrary to 
theirs. Criticism still awards to poetry the highest place 
in literature, but it is an enpty honour now that most poetry 
is written for a anall audience, and some seemingly for no
rj getters i, ï§éî Dec, 1?96. For Coleridge’s opinion o f  
Hilton in 1808 see Letters from the Lake Poets. 81.
 '    • ■ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ \
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mûi9m» aXX. pmt» o f  th e  tw R tle tb
9» %R# a w t# m $ b  # m W y  «  mâ. am iujsM  W % m # w m ra i 
mmttBim m  # *11  »■ mm IM iyp  m p o rtm e »  to  m *  e a m « a tra ti'm  
* f  a e t iv it i * *  W ®  Ota® I t  »m%lA be o n p v e fit-
ftb l*  te  i#ït*gjws?aj, trsSJvKM tl e g # m lm # *# e  mme c l« s » ly  
3m&&  J y o e  h»« Am # 4m a# t *  e * # w t  typc^grm-
# iW L  m ftw  im iw W , #p te  Aevmt# m e *»  tim e to
y o W W tli%  tW  m #  i m t m m m t  o t p o ls ^ m io  pmos® g lm m  ms b y  
Amy %w3#»ll «W. m e AmeMem T m # * # - . %m tW  m tw rn  at 
p m M a  t# » W L # #  m w u i mxts. Mm bem  dome b y B p lA #e im lila  
i m l t m t i m m  of e i a w i e M  g m m d y ,  #  0®ma 1» M e  e w s y
o f Mmmmmeem* t@ s m itim  m ly  W o ; M t  t m  
îbmm, sem  v te i p lm e â  be«iae W® oeagmme o a ^ e W
î« a t  o f ##mlewgNrW a l i t t l e  o f m l#  jmr m to p im l boom »» 
pApt st tM  imrmmfaisg W o l,t*#  o f p o etry * M t  It©  tamtxm 
im pssikm to  m t i m  maSL miPttXim «m a to  e W m g # m * esad i t  i i  
l'o r î^ o  W o o s s ily  m # # f iW  w i#  tW  o rm W  #%%t f a l l  frcet 
m o r i #  m m *o to b io , # e m  b»« iwvwr b em  aoro dleem ssioa 
W  tïîfi m tm m  W * v & lw  # * W y , b u t îio aw ey reassnUme the  
em olm ol»»» w y  w *  W ey mw m # t #  tW  m eeoin##» m& 
a e lfW m W im m o e e  dhldx p r« i? t W e d iB euw i.-## Sboso « î»  
w ia lâ  tîm s tô v © »  A» to  « p o e ra e ïit w itb  W ord#»«rt3»*#
m&im d m W ia o a  a »  m r  f o l m t  to  î î# ® f ll # w *  d^xstfiae®  %y 
p a ttin g  to rn  ta ta  g o m tlo o ., Ih W  » to t*  o f a ftm ir®  hse erne  
s b m i  very g r W W H y ,  #a pari o  la**sjsy r e W l m t i m .
I  m y m a t aesrHey’ s W W w *..^  ,ao e li^  is  w m * # W eoey o f 
p m try , m d  lm $  a. theo ry  liv in g *  tlmm mrdwfk;* # ’ ® //m fM * .
I  m  m t  w it ie ta la g  M t  m  m s m M s m t  to
Ispôffi &e Mta»* # # 1 1 # ' vfm e a rriftd  la  ito  ô tro a» , '
œssoasoiaa» o f «m  m rtm t to  #%Wn Î»  ma© o a n a itlm M  by h i#
m y m w s w g s , % #  o o at« i#o m «y, K m t# , m #  «wpsbî# o f do-
% i
ta M s m t, m â  t m m f o m  p##s#a fra a  aoo*n o f # #  palbxiat 
t#  e e^a»ô»pti-jR # f W w # ip  -w ith i t ,  i f  he ##p# to  s r it#  
« ass? om elio -,' W  a *y » j h# $# mxm  m a t i t  «osOd imve the  
mtmtim.  I t  am rtted» . . S h # ll#y  wmO& m m v  h/vm A » < m M  di 
mmh  ft eôalaîKM?ati3*u W te #  in  $ w  oeatoœjr m # «5ûf betseoa 
poet s M  pUhJle hm  #4Aoae«, m  th a t 5#S, % # a # ttl can 
fip##h o f the gspoatest # m l i#  o f m y  po®t b elag  h is  b re a fflii 
'O f m e lfttim  to  th e  m e# #  m m & W l, # M  W ee m  to
e -W o m  to  h is  e«s stsM m M e, am  Eâwiulà n o w * to o , thm t 
M s s e tU  4 # la e d  th is  % m llty  m  m  to  # # y  I t  to  w iliia ®  , 
Zxt Mstg  m  W  <xmm& m m  la o l# t  th m  thorn# .
o n  t ie s  who W v# ttlmimH MowlA as m Iresersop dsomw m l ' '.
1
a mamjf dt v e ^ m l t#@ @ W 08, h a t fio m lo ’ s baoadtJi o f 
svdo'tl?» 4e tîas mm& dt tmikixA #a« p o tm tls l m th a r than  
«w tosai th is *  sgÈün* la  tern ttm f w t t  a f  Wopyia 
than o f « #  tW *#  in  # 1 # .  ho llvoA # %o-day tw  p o st*#  
t o #  le  # 1 X 1  m ro  d im o a X t»  fo i* h# m  lo n ger tw llove®  th a t 
h i#  w o #  # * i M m  # rnàmtmttm o ffo o t m  turn*© iiv o o , Yo 
W ioriaverlh s M  C oX orlA # tb» M l« f  # # 1 #  o f p o etry  m #  
m ® t i t  shsoîâ % # #  ham  to  was*# Waia##@  s M  haaKsa," 
m â  fin d  I t s  i  so# th«ao# In  sw tiaos* Ia& K g*&
It# th is  1# etlX X  a W X lo f* I t  is  eHmÊ% psssdtp l& o o re tle a l
is  3%in&.
2) fo  o o t, g* x m » .
i./}
and Dtopian.
Wordsworth’s and Coleridge’s insistance on the "contnon" 
things - common sense, common metres, the feelings and 
experiences common to all - is equally demoded. One feels 
no particular need to refute him, for what use is it to 
prove the untruth of something that is meaningless^ One 
has only to test the work of our generation against those 
five words} "He is a man speaking to men". The poems 
that fulfil the condition are usually of small ctmç>ass, 
and the poets who fulfil it are fewer than the poems.
Most of the poets to whom we give first place are 
speaking to other Men who have received Ihiiversity educa­
tions. Bridges and T.S.Bliot, different as they are, come 
both under that category. One speculates on the possibi­
lities of the young poets who fell in the war. Wilfrid 
Owen alone of them gives premise of becoming "a Man speaking 
to Men", but it is in his letters rather than his poems, 
and even in the letters tîiere is a sli^tness that seems 
to have its origin not only in iimoaturity. Wordsworth's
1)
attenqpt would probably have remained the last of its %ind.
These last pages would have been an impertinence, if 
they had been intended as an indictment of contemporary 
poetry. Their justification is that they attempt to 
make it clear how different the tender of our minds has 
bec<mie, and therefore how difficult it is for us to believe 
in that other world of Coleridge and Wordsworth. Was 
TJ One. mi^t except Keats)
J-t-f
«wr « t.lne «tm # «Mid Wllm# 4» mm,
tmtvy* «mâ Wmelf* m â  a» «ma* «m aiâ m
I W ,  ajp m m  m  # #  MA ta 1&33? #o®iM#er0 ctf c^ori«§e 
m â  % # â m 0 P #  Hav* a w y »  W m  m#ây ta th* ro-
aetim amm #*t» # w t  hopm fm tmMM* m â  t® point m% 
tjaat w %  pmt# m m  t* ## *#watma& ôjns*» ta
0mx9k mâ smta# a##r M M  éemrma «mM
If wmfdmde^ mé Galwtâ# «mm t» ftWitm, ®» a&wat «3.X 
m m  met* timt tbi^ r h@& w # M # t m t * â  tmmm mmtag 
@#m@t # m #  fat taey a m p  *#ttW. tW ym#tbtitty *f 
utte» #fwt« % W r  hM W m  waltwâ ta * littl*
m m m t t y  *t #@ tmt af # *  QamtwW, W l  m  âpmmim af 
bittei’ m w l M #  e w t â  M o t  W t  # m t ,  w  â t o m w a #  t b m  
ttm t*#og ta 0 m  t# « H  wa&taâ #At hsâ mg^vimoM
f w  tbmwlm## W M m  m â  W m  o m  W  wfawt* M t  
aot cnaab m  m  mt*# # w  Sam #mt ommn
&emrdMp m» mâ. mot egWL intammxm m»
pomtM», mM tWt wm me& te W  m #  teppteot %y tM Mmiap* 
m m %  « f  M@ h t# o * t  p o m tW llttt# * . S W t fo tm  rm o tm â , ' 
ta tt* mttl mots* âmîh* It t» m* yamt twt
i m v m »  m w y  * M U  # # m #  «Kf g m t f y  m â
Gotmtâ#*# pmi&t m  tt immmâ #» éwimâag y m m  cd* 
motf ttvm# If m  mm. te # t  Wek te th* tim # m  mot 
ffttm m e  oWoapâtt « m m  mm W o  tMt o m  
m* e m W y  m â  * mit WWooa m  m â  tWa. ma te tbe 
i M $  v e r m t w  @f  # # & # # # % * #  PseXaM# m â  t m  o t m r ,  w #
m y  om@** m @ # m  m m e w m  s m t e *  &e«» f@» tmtasw*, ^  
m I t e M  %y mt e h o i m  a # t m t w  m  ’" W  l â t w m w m  rovsett-. 
■tsmt malimtims 5 m*. I9Sïk)i
fla lftW d #  W aM ag m  m m », m M ag  m  pamtmaX -m  to  M tb e v  
fin s lity  &p 1# im W w r w n#e la  tw  Hoathiy
m « w ©
M S fito iM tla ttfl to  pario&Xml have
t m »  m # y  f t » » t  iW V  •* f * y » t  4» P @ W  w m  at la i t a n c e  and 
t ia »  «  ia  « m t m ey f@ m  p a rt fst m is  # tw % ,t to  vesme ®to 
m o k W , W w  o w o o M  m t ty , m  a m  e m  m m
o leorS y # m  O'mxia, ## MW ts@  b® to  tW  fo ra u la tia a
o f M l M e  p M a o lp lw  la  a m  o w ^ lm  ayetom * %m M f t a it im  
at ayo tm  4» m i m X M  t m  w o #  o f tM ®  worn, b a t
i t  ia  p o e tw m t to  oflâs «  e w m o r m ta  seomS aM fgr
m W #  f m  o trn ag m  a» m m m m *  CatwXâs» mvae  @mm# M m ae lf 
i t *  Wa m^mùtâ wàtt m  # 1 *# #  «as M a m  e l l  th ia® » SoM po- 
b l® , m â  i&mS. to  # o to , fmm  # m m y  Y syto r’ a via ,.-mit^ i*
*8e  to  «îm » a l l  # % ia #  era  c *» * «be M m e m  M l.tb ia # »  to  am, 
em& e o a #  e U  tM o #  la  m a# m y  e a ja y  tw m  paeoa m S ro o t at 
# W t . "  thamtam m  m o t tm m  to  aaother a m  m »  m oo, wimt 
G o lm iS #  m m p  m m *  tsm fam f m m  dt « m t .ptumas la  
. à U l l ,M U î t e l - ^ ln .g U * *  *'m # e m o W  o u jw lw o  la to  seemag 
isaawioSgO', whoa m  M ooM  m Sm it m m a t v m  to  m  a a te m  fe w ."
" I «m% Ofoato a ayetm or be maimmS ty  me." 
tbm Bime* thm. m m  m  mm W i m a iM t#  mam pm fw M ly « *  
Wg»llo»ti*m@ eit o p w tli# *  #  # e  o m e tiv o  a o t he M S  m  e lm o f 
e m m o a#  m p p w e la tim #  « M M  W tm y a  i t s e l f  m p o e ia liy  in M e  
fiatw es « tW w  too m etm i#ia#y M v e m e  osmatlms of Eva,
m1.(C
mm@ é t w  tm* m  iwe âivem#, t w  am ta the agpMmâ 
ofoatôp  # f  m m h  la  # *  to ile  «a h it  a m  t m t i lm *
m â  o # B P  * i t &  t w  t(m :# e # e t, M m  a m ip o tm e  t r m t ia g  t  
croMâ. Hotmiy m  thete* < w  twoti mtmp pxatam wvmlt 
h w  e # m #  mm fm h W  m #  tmaimtim of «mt âiviâlag 
llm  •  «Wpp m i ir is r  M  m d M  M v t i t  J^&biAh 
«teftt» , A «gpMmst t h m *  aoâ m e t  aextt < Û I ^  # v t #
m  the msm»*  to â  r t ia f ts S t t  i t  by t  m p w tm t» »
t im  « f  # e  eàm gte la  h im m if W m #  & ra â im t la -  
fméy mâ % pemsfdi m W A t y  te #m M w i y  withâswiag 
fW * » #  # 8 W  fmm,  th t  o M to r o r e # ,  i t  h i# m  f r m  u t  
W t M m m  W oÉ# m% a e t# .. . M  h it  m M r i#  w itm  ü a fts
faced
WWWUywi# the tm t # e W  te % #», IM t qf «Wttlng 
e  # t t m  w  W ia g  W  m e# . . M #  o m  w
m e t  W , . . W y  « m #  « m  #m ? a w  m s w ie s* 
«#mi#g h m m  Wimg w #  te mmttt# AdimitmMa dt 
mtmmirnmiy# m  #@*#r w  i*t# # W 1 #  m «orM. Slskt 
m t  fblly etam dt this awteei#', ma  at «m  w&iiity 
«mt mâh eswtiasi em Mvt*
*1  tmm tm0sâ Êm'a Jsy w itW a t # 1 » ,
I W  h solid wii&wt #astmti a 
m a  t i l l  n  mm, & n a m a u f 
ma lit» ta w w m W W a i #
l )  &m^p-  mies ta  
Remsm i# ths ' or ami
I X
Z O
f i r s t  2 fa o ^ t  » i #  firm, ammn*A 
îmmr&ê ia to  e  Ssep oorSd » i t M %
•'i|r<3id immmm# « riM , énrk msâ âee®*
-mem  M th ia g  m e  -  ® i#  »oa(b,
Aa& m lf-te la a « *d , atrsteto ’ d o’ s r th e  w tS ,
2 tlo a e , m m  X I # e  # W e  m w iW e #
Sm adf W t om dm W Ag ia  
T W  f« U  m@ f i a i t  stfNatig I  r e # l l* d
XW  m e t m m # , # M  #rs#» m  the » # t# rs
A wM # w orld  esf » « lid  c W tm e t im ,,.,"
Xa l# s t  # m a #  tM  m ti« m # i#  i#  a W m t ecs^ le ted ,
m &. i t  he# m  irm y  # m t # e  f im t  m t it w t i#  had n o t.
ÏM  o f # m i# #  i#  shorn to  km » W m  i l i a *
m m rntim  im m lv w  # #© m i l  «# e l i f b ,  sM
M i^ w  m i s  m  t w  @%«m# o f  h is  mm m atm , # s  s r w t i m  o f  
w hiea wfts the m m m rs #  h i#  fm W m #  noipm, he 
to  M o tm  tW  om»' M o vw y m  % m W M * ,
" to j X w  # # 3 # s s , m a m  :.
' ■' "i- % is  rw k  p lm m , w ith  s trm g 'h m â , the Sooh
m s rm l h m m , e r it t m  to  .i^  sM itm Ss*
î® »« o f # # # # , 'wr l« w t dt u M ly , ■ . ’
#  p ity , \'
h o t mom d h w m  # #  M b its iim ^ "
I, r I ' ■ - : - i
# #  «wîimt iafiuttt» fflwioioo,: ■. ' j
W  (ommm&g mm a m  é m i r » ,  '.< _2
m s  ivamm, m »  m i g h t ,  m s  m m s # e #  
m #  iUag, m #  0ot, m s  W * *
M a *#  attem pt te  m  o rd er m  the ooneret*
■gSamamm o f «xietoae» -  tho "M m e", m  C o lo rid g e^tew a i t  •  
ba« to  f r a t  the am # ® o rta l m ag ar a« wea h la a e lf,  th n t o f 
the f ir e  being  "emmmed by th a t ®hi«h i t  »a« w w i d m à  
Y e t e r m t ia  M sm lw  as le s s  a w e e e a ity *
H iflt toiMma,  h ppmed to  OeXepidge. I t  is  s e t
«M y  m e *#  a trm g th  t w t  gee# to te  ta# e r  a tto s  o f a ggstem, 
b u t a ls o  tm*ê m d e m m *  o rM a s liy  m # fo rg e t#  th n t tM  Sys­
tem we# a m m a  ( to  th*s m A eretm d iag  « f  the we A d ), ffiftd u#©e 
i t  m  en end* Grsbb R obinem , a oool b a t not m s y ^ p a tM tie  
abSNsnrer, w tW  dxwisg th e  eourmi o f h i#  ottm danoe a t a # e r- 
i e «  a t O o ie A # # ’ @ le e  t o r e # ,  th s t G e l#  r id #  was s e o a r e ly  JUa- 
p rie m e d  in  h i#  l i t t l e  e iro le  o f id e a s , end haasb, CfoleAdga’ a 
f r im é , fw n ta h e#  m  w ith  a (sketch, whew 11m # have been b i t -  
tm  in  by mi&,  o f a nasr p iig r ia *#  yreg reae, from  G oé-im pli'eA  
to  ded->intor.im tea to  G ed-W fn& dled. %  1018, the data  
o f tSm r iffm e la m n to  at the C oleA dge’ s eystea
we# eom yleW d* f r m  t M t  tim e w w ê e  we m y  say 
th a t thee#» be deveicrped i t  m d o la A fie d  i t  end aaspddtaà 
Bom. o f i t #  l% #lle#t*f.m e, b# d id  m t a lte r  m y o f i t s  
em ia £® etere#* I t  «es m  a t t e s t  to  w eoont fo r  my 
re le o tm o #  to  etosy C olocidge’ # le s t paera end la t te r  woskd 
miah  f i r a t  b ro *# *t th is  b e f w  my n o tie # . A fte r  1818
l i f e  is  e lo w ly  re trw tin g  trm  G o le riag e . Before he
„.., - Wopâw o rth . L p # * etc# Th* m
!ftie rltli;e  eam o t s e ^ t  ytn ir view #*')
d ied  h is  was a  •x ie te n m ."
The i^toei m» âmmA fvm t M  beglnMog, beeatuM of 
« #  ohoddiams at it# m&Wriala* i»rfeot «mteAale are 
sot given W  mm# It la a oaadltlon of tasamttf that
Î-.
# » w  m * t  be ia a o rp w e t#  in to  b lft «ask eX«Mnmts whleh 
obO'jM be ezielnâeft from  i t  •  tM  d ee lre  fo r  a e o u rity , the  
tttn d*a  a a i l# t  in  i t #  mm e o tiv ity , th e  obsenrs b u t p e re ir -  
tm t  fw iin g  t M t  on " I  do n o t know" is  tm tem m m t to  an  
a d n iw im  o f d e fe a t* I f  i t  ia  not p oseib le  to  be e c e ^ e te - 
ly  tmmat, i t  is  a t  le a a t poeaib le to  be fo r  m ra  honeot
S)
than CdUsviû0) was. In  h ie  beok an C o lerid ge*»  philnepphy
M M iM ad  ima form al#tW , one a@$eet o f <ntr ohargo egaixo^ him ,
! ) .. ;
I t  la  th a t he sm,  b a t maaââ not fo llo w  up h ie  aeeing*
Again «ad again  »o f w i  "bat « lie  m o t lead  to  th a t" . Th ie
doom n o t io e d  to  th a t, % a le rid #  etope s h o rt, re fn a in g
to  step mat o f the ooafiaom of hie <% pletlan  and id e a lis t  ,.
phlloeophy. /ffl
Another and lo o o w  IW L tm tio n  is  g iv m  by KOets.*
C o le rid g e , he saye, % m »ld le t  by « fin e  ie e la te d  v e rs la l-
litu d e  »  eaoght from  th e  P m e « m lim  o f m ystery, f r m  being
3)
ineepOMle o f re m in ln g  eontent e ith  half-know ledge. "
fhoogh Cflâoridgo*» n ystm  «mXâ  iae ln d e  o o lm ee, m o ra li­
ty , re lig io n , o r it io im , a l l  the o rdering  o f iiunm  baw ledg#
1 ) The phraee l9  tsm  M a to , who m oglied i t  to  h in o e lf
( le t t e r  to  C# Brmm, Hov, 50,  iM o ) , X hove ehoeesi i t  la  
prefercnao to  tho "death la  l i f e "  o f C elertd g e*»  ep itaÿh  
on h im s e lf, beoenao th e re  la  m m  plm y-am ting in  
C o le rid g e *#  g h re w , W t ams in  K o a ta i""
25 C elerld o e aa ifiilo em ah er. by J .H .m izh e a d  1930; 259-61 ,
3) To o®£sr^ m& 'iboTJBB s e a t» , ,Tm , 5,  181®,
Z2-0
m â  l&m o m â m t  dt immn ttSA» I t  le  e t l i l  too l i t t l e .
Cm, b e tte r , i t  le  too Ic ^ ie a l*  fo r  too lo g le e l, O M Lerid#
# 1 1  adm it ao«%las « m t le  n o t e im o e ifie d  tmd la b e lle d ,
emd 0 v m  i t s  y re e ie e  plaoe la  b le  eo cy liee ted  hlenEtrely
o f re le tio o s  mxA T h is  lead# Im v ite b ly  to  d ie -
hsofj&ta* He «euso' in v ite d  Southey to  B ether O taeey, «ââing
ao an IM ooem m t "1 m  aw e i t  weald iaerea® * y o w  «took 
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o f in o g ee." mvm ea Manure eaa beoome nothing m m  tM n  
a etoW iou 'O  #  intoges, ea the  onlvora» end every e rm tn ro  
in  i t  @m beooae no mcoa p@ t»m titl p o in ta  in  a phlloec^^hie 
^ a te m , T im  wee when C oleridge was w U lia g  to  m #Joot 
M m w lf Oft m l X m  to  e A J e o t to  h la s o lf.- Then w b je e tlo n  
W orn# too p a in fa l a. p ro w # » . He never # o e  out w alking  
a m  (tsueh i«  B o ro «y «fordw ortb*» le m m t) md. ha w on't ta lk  
o f m p a m  o r anything th » t le  dear to  M m . To
w w iew arth  aa toe ia  i«  to e  m lf^ ? # m a in g , m  M  W ogta  
varlo u a  o tt lW o o , oxpomde tordow orth to  the w orld ,  
and w h ile  w w r tla g  th a t h® 1» a l l  to o a llity  beCbre th lo  
fa r  g re a te r m m  tîis »  h e , ia  o a re in i to  p o in t out every  
l i t t l e  m m  o f the g re e t mn*»  llm ito tiim * . He a m id  
have &iem%m0 M  Wordeworth*# o r lt to s l d o etrlaee  f r w  the  
o fte n  iaadosaaote «apreasi^n.» M  p re farreA  to  re v e a l h ie  
own In to lle e tm l a ^ o r lo r lty . le  rW n d e d  o f 
W W &W orth*» esÿlBBaetio» o f CSaaerldge*© e ttitn C e  over the
r s m v r t r ^ m i " " m j ' T m :  "  ......  — ....
8 ) # w d # m rth _ im & lr..m t# m  I ,  tm$  peetatasfe 17m
' 3Cpr'a ‘; " i r o ---------------- —  .
3 )  A  W o rs e a ro rth  w ho a e te e to d  b e in g  so  « B p o a n â e â .
Z%./
e H .# « ie a  A iifâ i wordawwth had wsM  o f M a  to  Montegti, mnd
TW eh Montsgu had fe o ltm iy  ropOBtod. "Kxcne^ttng the la s t
l&n» W« o b w rm d  th a t G. had probably bean ee m uâi pained
by hetisxg foreod to  ctmtsw^flsto c e rta in  tm m e  peepeeting
M m e lf^ ^ tM t in  roAxge be @ou#tt to  load  Mn.^W,. w ith  the
blam e." C oleridge always tm ded to  elude h ie  resp o n ei-
b iliU e s #  n o t h ie  mMetmpy re e p o m ib ili# » , W t h is  m oral
m m *  H is  fe v m trite  e o ^ la m tio a  o f h is  m m  in a b ility  to
2 )
f u l f i l  tM  etpeetatiem s m e t he had arooeed wee th a t he 
had fo o lim iy  m llo w d  h im s e lf to  Wcnme in  m ete-
p M s io a l apeealstioB ie, t i l l
" t te t  which m ite  th e  p a rt in fteota th e  tdtcle
3)
And new has alm ost gr?!®n me. h a b it, o f sgr s o u l."
fM a , m  so # *ls a  w im  O o le M d # , is  tru e  as fa r  as I t  goes.
I t s  i# a ,im tio rm  ere  ssdeloading, T h is  tte te a e n t is  e«%»sble
o f vsry  ftlm ple p ro o f, ColertSg© m s fsnd o f b ew ailin g  h i#
been
fs te i b u t i f  he had/giv«m  the o p iic rtn a lty  (and he east me 
a l l  e re ) would he ham  ehangad h is  aqm ditiont fe e , he
weald have made i t  more ecm fortab le,,' ' #  wcsuld have wrapped
. »
h im s e lf up a l i t t l e  more «asajjly# W oluded a l i t t l e  more 
s u re ly  tru th »  whl«h h u rts , ! x
\
In  mm, he m s  w illin g  to  s w  and t e l l  the tru th  
in  ioa m b Jest whidh d id  n o t a m m m  h i# m lf% i ;
— | | . I T B » »1» * . 1| — I - W I ' W W . , 1— I f c i — I l l r I I,        l i l M i m i — * * # # ( —
hero nor tassr©. I t  le  M s  m fin ie M d : l i f e  t« *s t le  in
q u estion , !lo mm had g re a te r p o tm tie |itie s \th a n  
G c le r# # , , , . ;■ , ' \  f \
3 ) T h le  paeeag© from  «m  Ode.,.,to -% 8 c tij:m .iie  ,4uSttd a ^ in  
in  ooiertdgm 'e le t te r e . û m  p S  to" fe e l'X h ^  i t  is  
coming, ' ' ’ '-*:.■■■
X  ' \
■ '. 4A \
Z2^ 2_
\
p ity  o f i t  i«  th a t tm knew, aa o n ly  an. a r t is t  
am . khsw, tM  s o M it iw *  o f the tru e  u n ity , sh ieh  is  asgmUtf 
S h i#  S flttta i*»  s ith lA  I t s e l f  the ma»m»  # y  i t  # e a ld  be so,
/ ho or'
and not o thorw iee. H is e r it ie a l w ritin g #  firs»  eoora «sa
those who have mbX&vaâ mlp  e u n ity * la  a # re a e
th a t re e a lls  3 l# e  he m eaho •  e re e tia a  turned o'fessrvtKit <m -
1)
itself • e f " tM  free l i f e ,  «ml th e  e m fia in g  fo m ."  h is
knoWiedg# was not th a t at a e r i t ie ,  o r o f a g h ilo s ^ # @ r.
I t  was fa il« p s  m  m rtis t*#  tevswledgo, w ith  noth l«g  o f the
2 )
ttmamtiml  ia  i t *  m  h im s e lf, la  the A aeieat a e ria e r*
had er-astsd — not a systo a , Xmt « w o rld . I f  over a men
îsaw  «hot u n ity  was, th a t turn was C oleridge# i f  ever a ana
3 )
doaiod m l  m s e p a ie h r#  th a t to *w (l«d g e,th at rasm sa» C o leridge*
I I
p h ilo m g h is s l neeeoo ity  o f sroathag a eystm  is  
p a rs llo lo d  by » a r lt io a l mo*  O r it io im  is ,  m &  has W  b e , 
a Ja£g M n t, #oo to  i t  i f  i t  is  on ly a J m #3o a t. m t  
JnagKient th e re  w e t  ho* e a r f in it e  m ts lio o t is  o b iig #  to  
t m i# , m  whet ie ^ r fe o t  oosloe, to  la b e l, ho over la -  
m e n ra te ly , so as to  asks oar apyrshmaioxw* m h ile , e@ p#ls o f 
being hm dlod by onreelvo» omi o f h eis^  la y a rte d  to  o th er 
IT  M iôô ï!g S S ir W ''7 a i : ' l^   '# ' 'S a ^ î ^s 'ïïa fa ïm *' ""
«ne haïa& fflt, the p erfo o t ro s o n o ills tlm , e ffe c te d  
hâtwoen the two c o n flic tin g  p r in * is le s  o f the FRRE U 7Y  
and the con fin in g  FfSEH,"
2 ) lie kms  ia ts lle c tn a l s m m t is  not i h l l  assent* " I  
do not w i#  yon to  a c t fraei those tru th s , ual # 1 1 1  
and always a c t from  your fc o ii% s ; h u t # l y  m editote  
o fte n  on tM e e  tru th s , th a t som tim s o r o tw r  they nay 
heooBBO your to o lin g »" ( /mima --la o t# . 10) a f ,  R o qu irw  
#so# h#
3 ) He was hmsmt to  th is  p o in t; ho d id  tsot f i n i #
i-»- *.
1)
f*m VBPy m% <» '
te  « e#M4«A wi#& I t  m  la # ic lt
# % *% $ , W ildk m g  W  mMktett## m> ta W lle o tm l, &r o iA i---  
e a l, m  a l l  iSaxm mt o m # . I t  te  e a iâ  tbKtt the  
mm me^mmimllar mMtmtW. to  tbm m tr& * (% lart6gm  mvUiixas 
mS. mmy &t him t&lXm Aim eammelm. I t
la  # 2 f tW L t m t  t#  #  am, tW ' a# U fa  A m U m a# a sp@ at(#
ohiO'y^
m'Wrnama# o f «W ltm a mmt'al# tW a  him . m m  oi^ lâ ia a  
( tw  mwml €kt%wu» 6mm fk m  it ) «  Wmm w tm #(?at8a  #W  maid 
Mmamim# ma.) da n e t gmw m tfa m d
aW ldw m  C ^ th ^ *  s )t  eoA tlm e' tm # a  îA W m l may (@i»> 
R t m A #  ififetlit#»!’ )# ■ ' $ # # o p d  Bsaatoa a s s a m e  us •  
tw  t#  '#ort&  ( im t ls #  m# #«$W pa «C
tte  gezwml optA&ami dm 0#»»!% # *  Himt '
ta  m  l# e a m  w  W W s# la  tw  m a le  maam «C 
%» tm t  g tv m  %f <^dtari%m*A ÿ m w r  »  gm taa  
# t # a a t  mill «  mii#t<*A At w r n g #  «• etthoat
yemav^mmee «•■’a r l ’»ti& a«tt # a  pobhsi* to  fta tsd » ,*
4b1 *tiw ïstors^  mf #*«$ Is* ( M m  w l l  5@#l# Cmwpoll 
ÏP50W9 @w i t t t #  fo lR ie#}
’*••*119» m #  W # » t  M w  w « m  d m #  îiad W  m w d  a# « .^ : 
y t#K t # % #  M l  w  n o t W m  iw  mrngf, W  #  # t lw @ # y  
, # tta b  mlWWd_, #  m d m tW # #  a a t W  le a k  mt am tw e
.5)
3:mme w  t W % a  w t  #  *%ds,e&ng t%m$ #  a W # »  ettm#', 
l l E  a«8»i*» editi/aa m e a p & m a
8} | M | M J a . S s ^ m 2 s s M »  ÎS7*»Î m  '■ .
B etîæ r the d isw ct lik »
WOTdeeorth’ ss« **O e le rid ^  «m a in  w ith  8 ea«h 
f u l l  ^  hW ee, mto* m d » brenoh a f  mm m taia « m . He 
had w # a  e t tm w i hy a am,  He ««me «ver hy ow iadaie* 
h Sasfiaam wiaâ»** A i ie a e i ih e  read er is  n e t p n  seated  
9ttk a Is y  fig w e *  am ad io  b e lie v e  th a t i t  is
-^rc t cn+a-f/o-w
d e le r ia # . m ro rW m ie ly , ssach m  s h je a tlv e  is  ne%t to
A
impomalhle aa a l« p jp  sea le*
ïim sm ee tüe «oB pm iticm  works o f e r iiie ia s »  then? 
Ho* f««* th e m  IS  m o th e r p e a s lh lllty . I t  is  th a t having  
t«wma # #  mm o r %o woAK to  p iw e s , m a e%mlnsa and 
o la am ti and Jud^ged* 'm m y  pat the p ieees to g eth er ag#in  
so as to  m w  » liv in g  o a i^ . She h i# a a t  o r it io im  
«hares w ith  e re a tiv o  a r t  th is  Q u a lity * th a t i t  oaeloees 
in  i t s e l f  mm*0 tru th s  th m  it s  autdunr is  oonsoioas o f 
Mispressing# lh $ y  & m  th ere* to  be found afterw arde* 
fh s it is  wiiy wm ean* in  sober tru th * w ithout m y  h yp er- 
h o w , ape#; o f o e rta in  wottts as a liv e #
•’She m oral o f thlo**. I f  i t  oxpresees i t s e lf  d ire c tly *  
is  u m a lly  e ith e r  p a r tia l*  o r fm les# The r ic h e r tsna 
f u l le r  l i f e  la *  the mes'C d if f ic u lt  i t  is  to  draw any m oral
2 j
a t a l l *  **O all him C o lo rid # : I  h ate  p o w  G oloridge” 
fe e , c a ll him O e lw id g s , I f  h ie  l i f e  has a m oral* i t  is
1 ) Dorothy w ore.w orth 's jm m aal fo r  T M rsd ay, 10th  A im  
H E  M  «A, ï ï ,  K night
ja w î T, im)
2 ) by C ra ^  (B âS S aj£a2.2F iâS »
m m  t w  o f  H ts a io t , w M W » W  «  • »  f a r  s a  o o i  
« s a  i t  %m I »  © tr a a g a r , w a  i «
-m m w *  # m  ,« #  # m *#
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A L B^TJÜCTION (J.' 0? TKI)\rîr\:3. TM.,\Tt.TI'Vl!lLY
1
TO 30T/':Rim3.
(These-ahwul'i D3 read in conjunction v/ith the four reviewa 
already published by Oreover.)
1. I'octcrlT.ts to the rovierjB of the Monk (keb, 17^37) and 
of tho teriab of hdo 1 rho (A u • 1794).
‘'The honk of Mr Le'vis has been assailed in various ways, 
and, in our opinion, never with vit j u stice * The whole
V
of the llonl: cannot be injured by ridicule."
fVol 24 3 #56-7. hcv 1798. Review of The Haw Muuk, a ^.omance, by 
H.S.ICsq.)
"We hSvVe received a remonstrance on this subjedt; and 
can only say that we are sorry and surprised tliut any reader 
should so far mistake the object and intention of our 
critique on that ingenious performance; we, ho..'over, 
rpjoice in the op^iortunity whiah is affordeo. as of explaining 
our sentiments, nbich vre doubt not will be to the satisfaction 
of all parties.
It never could be our intention to depreciate the 
the genius of Mrs Bad cliff e; for if our Oorrespozid ent will 
re-examine the intr-'duet ory sentences of the Bo view In 
question, he will find such a coruplinert paid to the powers 
or her irtavination as wo seldom condescend to pay to any 
VV Iter whsb 0ver.
]
ov I have, queried the .more duoin -s of t/wse ujcri.,tiens.
it could not be our intention to speak slightingly of a 
work which all must admire, and which we have no hesitation 
in pronouncing 'The most interesting novel in tnc Bngiish 
lahguaget Ix such indeed had been our view, the vary 
specimen which we selected would have corr letel.^ refuted our ' 
decision.
But, while we cheerfully give to literary excellence 
its full tribute of praise, we must be allowed to point out 
wlmtever appears faulty in the most unexoc.ptienable productions; 
and the more eminent the writer, the more pressing is our 
duty to guard against those faults whioh arc concealed for 
common eyes uncter an accumulation of beauties.
It dees not at ail destroy the merit of Udolpno to say 
that it is npt_p>ptrfepj_ - -
' .Hioever thinks a perfect piece to see,
Thinks what nor is, nor.was, nor e ’er shall be', - 
But the very circumsto.noo which we I;lamer in that work 
was an additional oomnendation of the author's genius - 
'His only fault was wit in its oncess,
He more had pleas'd us had he pleas'd us less', 
was the compliment nf Addison to Cowley, The ciroumstancjo 
to which we objecued in the Hysterics of Hdoluho, was an 
exuberance of descri])tion, life agree, 'that not many of our 
readers would consider this as a fault; ' on the ooritrar^r; 
wc allow that many of the best writers nf antiquity, and 
Virgil i^iimaelf, the most correct of them all, r-.ave fallen 
into a similar error. - Our Oorrcspo.ndent, however, must 
Consider that wo were criticising for the world in general; 
and thqagii it is true, that 'Mr diboon's history is liable
2 2>V
to tho same oblection', and though It does not derogate, on 
the who]e, from the charms of that ol&ganc oonc# yet it is 
an error in composition, against which writers in general 
ought to ho on their , and young writers in particular,
who, without ulie came powers as M r . Gibbon or Mrs, xiadcli'ffe, 
may ohuGc to imitât© them even in their defects.
Ve must repeat it, that we are happy in being afforded 
this opportunity for explanation. Vhatcver man may think 
of the severity and sourness of professeu critics, we beg 
leave to assure our readers, that when w(; ao orr. e wish 
it aj.ways to be on the side of licerality ana canaour.
'far be from us the base and malignant» graoificatiu '- of 
giving pain to any writer whateveri and least of all to one, 
in vfiom (if we are rightly informed) the hi^hest endowments 
of the imaginatioi> are, enriched by the more subst r.tial 
excellence of amiable manners * a-.io goiiius .ts .^000:^ junied by
its beat ornament, modesty.
(Vol 12, güj-6ü; lov, 1794)
2. "Devilisilly severe reviews. "
-‘In ushering this novel into the world, the advertisement 
states,that -
' it is humbly hoped by 0 lie a uthcr of t he se lines that an 
indulgent /public wili not be "severe to murk/’hat is amiss"* # 
The author neea not have deprecated the severity of 
criticism wnicii wc believe few would tuKe the trouble to 
exercise on a production so much below the most insipid of 
its kind."
{,oi 20, cl'si July,. 1797.J
"The complaint of samoness, urged against modern novels, 
is considerably obviâteo oy the author of tnis  ^icce, who 
has selec Led for iiis hero, no less nor soilage tiian. an' II
emperor of China; but v7uat is gained by this adventarous !
step does not contribute greatly to the amusement of the j
i
reader. The incidents and hair-breadth * scapes are as • |
I
marvellous and extravagant ac if the scene had bean laid |
I
in any part of huropo. :
I'lox 22, ou7‘, ::aroh, 1798^
"A rapid succession of improbabilities."
(vol 22, 224 J , 1798^
"'foil ow Haturc/. I*
"Divine justice may be vindicated vitliOv.t the introduotion 
?
of hobgoblins."
(Vol 12, 229; ?eh, 1795.)
"Circumstancea, in themselves affecting, simply 
related J have a stronger hold upon Lhe aff oo Li un.. . than 
the .eiu.leso repetitions of exclaiaatory periods - : over-wrought 
sentiments. ■ Hovel-writers, inkeneral, seem y-.ot aware,
I  . '
that though sensibility acids grace and into root to virtue,
f
11 mav degeaerate into xreakness. '
(ful 12, ü46; Pareil, 1795.)
"Works of fiction imy be rendered intcresti.g, when 
evincing, by striking coincidcncce, a f-.rtixit,, f invention, 
or displaying the flowing imag:.ry ox a rich xxm ination: 
as in a late admired, popular puoiicatiou, the / ysteriea 
of Udolpho. 'They may also prove instructive, .1on 
delineating the principles of the -.uniian m i n d exemplifying
A
^3*
its progress. Or should the writer he unequal to poetical
conceptions, or philosophical discriraination - in ths
humbler walk of simple narrative, rioral truths nay be
gently insinuated, and virtuous sensibilities, excited in
the minds of youth* who, vlii3.e eeekin.^ only mniAsemont, may,
e
at the same time^ reao improvement.---"
(Vol 3 3,245; Lo.rcli, 1795i
"however phlegma.tic a people the Germans may have been 
accounted, it is certain they excel in the impassioned 
style of writing. The belief vhiich has been prevalent in 
their'country, respecting the existence of magical powers, 
has afforded to their writers of fiction an amp.le and 
fruitful field of invention, of which the^ f have very 
suooessfully availed tlieixselves - àt the sane time ^_ropei'ly 
combating these absufd superstition. supernatural agency, 
when judiciously managec, and where yliilosophy auu true 
religion ha^e not wholly eradicated i bs terrors from the 
popular mind, is a fine machine in the hands of the poet 
and romance-wriuer. The terrible and the sublime, perhaps,
cannot be separated; but', in this advanced period of
. knowledge, it requires a writer of genius bo prevent the 
/
high-wrought feeling from too suddenly subsiding, or from 
sliding (a,sno very difficult transition) into burlesque.
I The catastrophe of the present woru harrows up the soul
1 with emotions too shockingly vivid to be gratifying; they
1 exceed in a great degree all the limits of pleasure which
p critics point put as the sources of satisfaction wo receive
from the perusal of works of this nature. "
O/nl 17, 113; lAy, 1796.)
"Ve could iiave wished for a natural solution to theae*" ' 
phaenoLiena."
(\/ol 17, 114; hey, 1796:)
\
"we feel all that tie magic genius of Shakea^jeare Vl
intended from the language and incidents of Lear and
Haobeth: out we turn with loathing and disgust from the
over-strained barbarity ana studied horrors of Titus
(¥ü3 21, 830; Oct, 17974
imdronioua. "
(After an account of how one of the characters,
pro8anting herself at a dentist's Go sell her "pretty teeth"
and 8 0 escale starvation, preserved her teeth and lost her
honour) "Our herbine, Joscelina, however, had the good
fortune to preserve both, and, after a few murders and
hox’rid nys Leries, marries the uan of her heart, who, among
other blessings shows red dovn at the close of a novel
becomes a member of Tiarllament ; one of the most probable
incidents in the ^ who le oook, -and almo s t the only one that
is not intended co c-all forth ' the tears/ of sensibility'."
(Vol 21, 116; Lieut, 1/97.)
G 8
"This writer nos so se. o ona idc rail e descriptive e owe re
tv—  A  *
in scenes of nature, and a taste for picturesque beauties,
which may be employe^ to muon better purpose than to
ornament a romance abounding ixi such gross improbabilities 
as the present. The usual furniture of inoaern romances 
ülci castles, - long galleries, •* deep vaults. - sullen
X
Obleridge's opinion of Titus Andronlcus agrees with 
and 30 also does Lamb's. 1 sa "Coleridge'a Ghakespeafcan
dritieism'S edited by T.M.Haysor, 19cU; II, 109.
H,- echoes, - fleeting liglrto, - i.mrdars end revivale. are
jUiiioled here in a o ; 'fueien vh. ch forma a greater mystery
than any the authoress ^retende ta unrav-l. Ic cannot
expect thru ixüVc..l-v.i itorw  ^113 he ve :;;?• p pity ijr reviewers?
cut, for Lhcir oi/n sahee, we eeule - h.l' tlat thcj- would
eoase to euild a= .stlee i:> tie air. e»-e rrterr to tprra
firiiia. to ccnmon life, arc oorri'^e'^ sense."
^/ol 21, o54; Fov, 17i7j
"it is the province of true geni ^ o to . ro-'uce rhe 
liveliest ii:t erect for the si molest narno.tive of fi.ots; 
and, oihcre the circomztances of the story are f e., to 
agitato the heart with strokes of ^aturc, and oo/tivate the 
fancy vitii imaginary creations. "
(vol 22, 478; xiyril, 17934
"This is the second historical -'ovcl of our :, r sent
authorÏ but we cannot hescow on it the yruiee ' fi-h Cicely 
1
deserved* Ths author has allowed her or his i;: :ination
a wider noo>c, hut lias plunged into a series of afv- ntures 
in raoia succeusioh, which def/" all pooaihility of belief - 
even that temporising belief which ie not unwilli?'!/;!y
bestowed on an ingenious fiction* '■/iti: such, helpo as
uitchoa, ghosts, G/werns, anw ruirer castles, n e h  nild be 
too scrupulous in exoeooing prcb-:. /ility: but t’n^re are
bounds even to fictior; at least there is n : ;rtah = 
consietenoy, u certain Kuejg of character, vhio'-. we ’ ave a 
1
This can serve as an ezaiaple of t^e corrosyondences of 
which I spoke above (see )• Cicely is reviews i in 
Vol 17, lib* The probabilxtiea are that the reviewer of 
hcliaund o.r the honest 7/as a] so the re vie; or e C'colp, and 
ci iiiost of the novels noticed in the Critical during the 
two years that slajised between these reviews.
right to expect, but which we look fcr in vain in this
romance. The hero, Ldiiiancl, is a composition of obsurdity,
which it id impossible to analyse.
\7ith these objections, which rrust be all owed rather
impo r t ant, we a r e wi H i  ng t o g r ant - - - ”
(Vol 21, 354-5; IxoT, 17974.
t
'-'Za ' -
4. The friend to in or all tv.
 "The general tendency of the work is not favourable s
to virtue  If to this we add that tiie reader is conducted
to the bed of lawless love, through a series of most
voluptuous preparations, we have given the cautio: which is
peculiarly our province, and which no consiaeratic-s of
genius ought to induce a reviewer to supuress. ‘
(Vol 21,‘5:71; 3)0C, 17 97.)
"This novel abounds with tlio frivolity and indecency
for vmieh Branch works of fiction are remarkable.'
fVol 22, 476; April, 1798j
"That human beings are frail, is by no means c. modern 
discovery; but we do not perceive the utility of these 
descriptions, which are more calculated to ml sic-a t iiW), 
benefit. - That characters of genuine excellence, -.nd lives 
of uniform worth, are to be blasted anc destroyeu uy a 
moment of error, and tacitly justified in a rash t rmination 
of the blessing of existence, is a false and pcrnloious 
morality. Let writers of fancy aim at moving ure passions; 
they are the springs of activity, and the er-ergieô withènt 
which nothing good or great can be effected; but let tluam 
be moved in the cause of truth, a.nd rot calico _.n, as
Yamcillariéc te prolong the dominion of infatuation and 
v/ickedness.
(Vol IG, 115; Jan:, 1796.)
5. The place of d n b c rin/V i n
" the deaoriptiono of inaninatn natave (in whioh
whia novel aboundo), unoonnectca v/ith pasoion or sentiment,
must always be tiresome and upintgreeting."
(Vol 18, 475; Deo, 179G;)
 if she ever intends t- reaurne her pen, -me would
advise her first to learn, at least, to write correctly; 
in the next place she should ret rid .f the iHhcliffian 
mania for description, ana curtail her exuberanee of 
epithets and metaphor "
(Vol 21, 250, Oct, 1797j
G. Essay on Eovels; _ a loetioal hpistle  By Alexander
Thomson E sq,
(Included so as to facilitate oopiparison with Bnqulror 
Fo 6, 18 verse essential to poetry?, and with the discussions 
and definitions to be found in the Bio»vrupllia Litsrar 1 a 
and in Wordsworth'a critical essays# The question is 
mainly verbal, but it was raised by lordsworth, Coleridge, 
Haalitt, and others, in the sincere if unconsciouB desire 
to vindicate ths dignity of poetry, on t-lo one hand by 
extending her empire as far as possible, and on the other 
by excluding from that empire all unworthy elements.
Even Pone had to go. That sharp opposition uetween verse 
and poetry, fancy and imagination^was too rigid for truth, 
but it was necessary, because the existence of poetry had
i
%
been .jeopardised. ^’reys are for peace.* war demands black» "
I-' and whites.
I’.' ,
The reviewer praiees Thomson for M e  defence of novel 
writing against the argumc?)ts of Bishop Hurd, and continues;-) 
V/3 do not 5 however, think our author's ideas more 
$' accurate than the learned bishop’s; for the latter
asserts that novelB ought to be poems, and the former, 
that they are so.
’Fie should be sorry if he wore capable of maxing such 
a narrow definition of poetry ad wo ill o exclude the History 
of Clarissa liarlous. Bvory work, which addresses either 
the f a n o y  or the heart, and is composed in elegant and 
animated language, he has always hold to be : ostry.'
How, of all interesting compositicns, the author 
could not"have chosen one that had less affinity to poetry 
than Clarissa Karlowe; it,has not a spark of that ki^d of 
fancy wliieh we call poetical, anu the style is onl,/ that 
of conversât i on. As t o t "c. e pa t he t i o. i t b y n o me ans ik
belongs exclusively to poetry; on the contrary, the 
simplicity of prose ra"t]»er suits it best. fe sFiall not Æ  
quarrel, iiouever # ith any critic who chuses to assert 
that Clarissa or Gil Bias is very near as goon verse as 
this author's poetical e%)istle, wiiic)!, wo must say, is 
written in a very careless, slovenly manner, ana beginning 
with blank verse, changes suddenly :-to rhyme. Subjoined 
are five sonnetb from pass ;gee of Werter versified, which 
by the way is rather unnecessary if tnoy were pocbs before. 
These are finished with more care tlian the epistle; but
we carmot help thinking the sentiments appear to more
—      - .... -■ ■ ■ -■■ ■      ■ --    ■ ■■■ ■ ____
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advantage in the narrative, to w'Hch likewise they muat he
<r>
referred before they can be understood,
Cvol 11, 43.C-2} -S - , 17944
y ., lUfTb.OTO 7R03 I'Ll R :VI:j IJ 01' Tai' i:; OF
BUIlllM’tj
(I quote the monthly ILaga^l-ne pa.Rsartc a-; an introduction 
to William Taylor of Horvich, and ns a useful aufuary of 
hürger's irain churacberietics. Taylor’s translation of 
Lenoro, which a u eared anonyjücasly in the second number of 
the ■hu^thLv mot with an ontnuoiustic reception
among Coloridgo’B fiionds. Coleridge -xis undoubtedly 
influenced by Bürger, in. the Ancient ilariner and ir Cliristabel, 
and Taylor's passage reveals at once the rcaao^^ fcr, and 
the nature of, aürgefs aigueal. It is of hürgerh: influence
in the large that 1 speak he re : I have no '-'1 sli to consider 
instances %vhioh may reveal specific and detailed indebtedness.
The original paeeagoe ^diich follow the quotation from 
t rie huntllLv Kauaaine may or may not be Coleridge ' s . They • 
are to be compared with opinions exprossei in Coleridge's 
letter to William Taylor, Jan 15, 1300 (Orirue I, 132-4). 
Coleridge prais_B the original poem for ite"jvnldity; and 
oneness", and criticises Taylor in bis cboice of rierre and 
}iis failure to preserve the ’‘Sj..irit of quotati from the 
Isalm-oook, which gives such araaatic feeling to the dialogue 
between mother and daughter".)
. - ''j3ûrgcr’s oMracter As an auLh.nr is thus given in the 
second niumbor of the Igrethly magasine » by the learned and 
ing-ènioud p.en of the translator of Goctne's Iphigenia in
i37
Tnniris - 'ÎBfî.rger io everewBiere distinguished for manly
senti . and force o:^  st /le* llis extraordi iary po-’ers of
language a.r? foiiridcf o - a rej ecllr of the convo./bionol
nhraeeclogy oi re "oil nr poetry, i r favour of" ^«opilar fotois
of Qxpressiar, caught by the listen.: ;g art lot f ro> i the
2
voice of agitated net ; ire. Imitative har.ua“:y he uuroueo
Ù
almost to excess; - the oncmatopoela is his prevailing
figure," the interjection his favourite part of speech,-
âhrangemont, rhytlvi, som.d, rli; -: , are always with him an
o
3 Clio to the Bonee. - the Imrryi-'g vigour of his 1% met no us
4 * •
diction is unrivalled; ydt it is so natural, even in its
sublimitv, that his uoctrv is si^uularly fitted to become
Ç
national popular song.."
" The uildness • and horror of the co.tc.stro hr is
■beautifully contrasted by the pathetic si 'plioity of the
dialogue between the mother and daughter* The lierai is
striking; and thé degree of obscurity which can •?- over the
story does not •■laue it less proper to keep up the emotions
it was intended to raise, - lille td- drcmnoic form which
prevails through the wlu-lc, and. the freqru nt breaks and
characteristic exclamations, spread t'lrooeh the pieco energy 
5
and intoi'eut. "
lo To*ylor.
2. Cf Wordsworth on the language of poe Lry,
5. of The Inclent Mariner.
4. Squally true for much of t:.e' xncie at harinnv- hi oh has
also verses of o:n oxouiBite qui etude.
5. Change a fen vorue, and tne vnu lc ■,>:" this jiusee.ge might 
most ant].;/ bo a- -lie - to The Inciout Mariner, a ee, thoutch 
in a lesser degree, also to Cur is tribal. Hiuthnr or no 
Coleridge urcto the r-vi<^v,, y e had assuredly learnt, from 
consideration of Bürger and .imulish balj.ads a'xl German ^ 
novelists and Shakespeare and. many another, the lessons(contTM
?
"""" Kr -ye tells us that a clo3.-y^ '^'‘ve: >r t^an he has
given us would nave be on pro ; ho.ro , If he .noanj to find
it ult with the strong expressio 's of des ir Hn.o'' osoane
fron;, the daughter ir the till p-iroxj^smt of hor grHf, \ve
tlii.rhv he bnovvB e war.t of tortl. tosto, oInc - Lh n- loousàtions
of proYid.epce %?(=r recess-.ry to i 'trohuce thio vory lesson
01 the story, ancU \ itliout then, ü aataatropho would have.
1
oeen totally without laeaning."
IVol 17, .vOh-3: July, 1796.)
p.(c'?nt*) that it inculcates. And not only did ]ie act on 
them, but he ,.U3 perfectly ccnscioos tha'c he •:.. '^''\ng so.
■’njie essays on t]ie use of the 8ogto,rno tarai and yreto m a t ural 
that were to oe prefixed to the Ancient i'ariner ga - IhriIhristabel
were- never written, but much of the PAteris,! that would have  ^
gone into the^. can be found in Coleridge's novo] rrviews, 
and. perhaps also hero.
1. Agai ■[ Gomriare with the Aiicieno Mariner. Taken in 
conjunction with oocwio7i 4 a.ocvey tin's passage iodicates 
the.limitations of Coleridge’s attitude over the question 
of morality ir urt. * he nculc po so far, but no further.
This is visible in his oriticisia of .■.ihaxespea.re, /; r uicularly 
in the omission A that he Hakes cf certain /-I ay a, characters, 
and passages. no v/as GapaDlc oi a Ictiger vision.
THS E1TQ.UIRER SERIES.
As it appeared in the 'Monthly Magazine* between February 1796 
and Januazry 1822. (Mote. The numbers are as in the ’Monthly 
Magazine', except that when two or more articles have been 
given the same number I distinguish them by the addition of 
letters.)
I. Ought the freedom of enquiry to be restricted?
(February,1796; Coleridge?)
2* Is it desirable that the state should interfere with the 
education of youth? (March, 1796; Coleridge?^
3. Are literary and scientific pursuits suited to the female 
character? (April, 1796; Coleridge?)
4. Is private affection inconsistent with universal 
benevolence? (May, 1796; Coleridge?)
5. What has been the probable origin of idolatry?
(June, 1796;: Coleridge?)
6. Is verse essential to poetry? (July, 1796; Coleridge?)
7. Is the funding system consistent ^ with justice and sound 
■policy? (August, 1796; Coleridge?)
3. Wherein do the present modes of popular instruction admit 
of improvement? (September, 1796;;0oleridge?)
9. Ought sensibility to be cherished, or repressed?
(October, 1796;: Coleridge?)
10. Is mankind advancing towards perfection?
(December, 1796; Coleridge?)
II. Ought error, in any case, to be designedly propogated?
(February, 1797; Coleridge?)
12. Is rhyme an ornament, or a defect, in verse?
(April, 1797;; Coleridge?)
13. Whence ariseé diversity of opinion?
(July, 1797; Coleridge?)
14. What has been the probable origin of the notion of personal 
plurality in the divine nature?(September,1797;Coleridge?)
15. What is education^ (March, 1798;; Coleridge?)
16. In what degree ii the future amelioration of the state 
of mankind probable? (January, 1799;; Càleridge?)
17. What is the constitutional freedom of the press in Jîîngland, 
and how may it best be preserved? (May, 1799;: Coleridge?)
18.   . ________________
19. Where is the patria of romance, of rime, and of chivalry?
(September,1799; Taylor 
20a. On prejudice. (February, 1800; ?
21a. What is the real nature of family pride?
#arch, 1800;, _ ?
22a. What are essentially the character and condition of man?
(May, 1800; ?
23a, On reasoning from analogy* (February, 1801; ?"
24a. Whether it he probable,that Sleep is ever a State of 
Total Insensibility^ (June, 1801;; 2 )
25a. On hereditary virtue. (August, 1801;: the Irishman.)
24b. Is Berkeley’s defence of idealism satisfactory?
(January, 1803; Taylor.)
25b. Are ideas of sensation or ideas of abstraction the 
most simple? (April, 1805;; Taylor.)
20b. What are the ultimate prospects of the fine arts in
England? (November, 1806;, Cumberland.)
21b. (continuation of 20b.) ÈMarch<ÿ 1807; Cumberland.)
22b. Who was Sesostris? (July, 1807; Taylor.)
23b. Are the causes generally assigned for the increase of 
pauperism satisfactory? (August, 1807; ? )
24c. Whàl is the nature of the Interior Parts of the Earth? 
or of the great Mass of matter interjacent between its 
SURFACE of Circumference and centre?
■(September, 1807; ? )
25c. What ought to be the object of the arts?
(March, 1808;; Cumberland. )
25d. Was the Reformation beneficial to Europe?
(October, 1808; Taÿlor.)
26. What is the State of Public Knowledge and present 
Disposition of the Public Mind, with regard thethe Fine 
Arts? (December, 1808; Cumberland.)
26(cont) What is the present state of public knowledge, and 
public disposition, in regard to the fine arts?
(May, 1809; Cumberland.)
27. Is uniformity of religious opinion desirable in the 
State? (February, 1811; Taylor.)
28. Are the events which take place in the world the result 
of any universal system, or of a policy varied by 
çircuiastances? (August, 1819; ? )
29. What was the state of sculpture among the early Romans 
till the conquest of Greece?
(Deuember^ 1819;; signed H.R. )
30. What has been the progress and success of American 
literature and poetry? (January, 1820; signed D.D.
31. (30 continued) (September, 1820; signed D.D.
18. (Philosophical Enquirer) On the nature of motion.
#eptember, 1820; Phillips.)
19. ( • " ) Causes of the tides of the
ocean. (October, 1820; Phillips.)
20. ( " " ) Economy of animal nature.
(January, 1821; Phillips.)
31. How far is literary imitation justifiable by example?
(February, 1821$ ? )
21. (Philosophical Enquirer) OM the elliptical motions of
the planets. (April, 1821;; Phillips)
32. Comparative pretensions of Pope and Boileau.
(January, 1822; ? )
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QUESTION 1. Ought the Freedom of Enqutry to be restrained?
GOD FORBID THAT THE SEARCHER AFTER TRUTH SHOULD BE DISCOURAGED 
FOR FEAR OF ITS CONSEQUENCES! THE CONSEQUENCES OF TRUTH 
MAY BE SUBVERSIVE OF SYSTEMS OF SUPJmSTITION, BUT THEY NEVER 
GAN BE INJURIOUS TO THE RIGHTS OR WELL-FOUNDED EXPECTATIONS 
OF THE HUMAN RACE. Bishop Watson.
Among men who have not so far abandoned common sense 
in pursuit of convenient subtleties of sophistry, as 
altogether to reject the notion of natural rights, there can 
be no dispute concerning the natural right of every man to 
enquire after truth. The power of enquiry, with which 
every human mind is endued, is itself a license from the 
Author of Nature for its exercise; each individual comes 
into the world possissed of this birhii-right, and can 
neither resign it without folly, nor be deproved of it 
without injustice.
From the first dawn of reason, man is an enquirer.
Before the infant has been taught the use of speech, his 
inquisitive eye asks for information. Curiosity, as he 
advances in life, still continues to stimulate his search; 
and every day he goEs to the school of experience, to learn 
new lessons. Experience is always his best instructor.
Other teachers may load his memory with words, but experience 
alone can put him in possession of truths. It is only by 
contemplating objects in their mutual actions and relations, 
either by actual observation, or through the report of
2.^  V
others, that those general oonclusions can be drawn, which 
constitute knowledge.
With respect to individuals, to doubt of the wisdom of 
enquiring after truthÿ is to doubt whether the eye was made 
for seeing and the ear for hearing. Every man’s capacity 
of enjoyment, and of usefulness, is proportionèd to his 
knowledge. Diminish the number of his ideas, and you so 
far carry back .towards the state of the inert matter 
from which he was formed:; enlarge his intellectual stores, 
and you proportionally elevate him above the brutes, and 
give him an alliance to superior natures. Illumine his 
paths with the rays of truth, and you guide him to happinessfc 
surround him with the'mists of error, and you delude his 
imagination, mislead his passions, and involve him in 
ehdless perplexities.
In society, what are the arts which contribute to the 
support, the comfort, and the embellishment of life, but 
ingenious applications of previous experiment and knowledge 
to some useful purpose? When one community excels another 
in the utility of its civil institutions, in the benefit of 
its agricultural and machanical labours, and in its general 
prosperity, it is because it better understands and follows 
the principles of sound policy. When a state falls into 
disorder and decay, its misfortunes may be ultimately 
trawed up to the ignorance of the people, or to the mistakes 
of their rulers: this holds true, even in those cases,
where public calamity is the immediate effect of criminal 
passions and depraved manners $ fcrr man never act wrong.
fbut from some previous misapprehension.
The unalterable connection between truth and good, 
being thus established by universal experience, it might 
have been expected, that the founders and leaders oi 
communities would always have considered the advancement of 
knowledge, as the direct and sure mean of promoting the 
happiness of society; and that it should never haVe into
A
question, Whether the Freedom of Enquiry ought to be 
restricted? To communicate all possible information on 
subjects connected with individual or phblic welfare, and 
to give the utmost encouragement and assistance to those 
who are desirous of acquiring knowledge, as well as to 
those who are anbitious of extending the bounds of science, 
might seem, incontrovertibly, the wisest policy of statesmen 
and philosophers. The contrary of this, however, has in 
all ages been the practice.
The first organized nations, of which history has 
preserved any records, present us with regular systems of 
governmeat, upon the erroneous and mischievous plan of 
keeping the people in ignorance. In India, which modern 
information points out as the parent of oriental learning^ 
a rade of wise men, under the name of Brachmins, appear to 
have engrossed all the science of their country:? and 
since that time, effectual care had been taken to prevent 
the diffusion of knowledge, by keeping the Bramins, the 
depositaries of learning, a distinct cast, and giving them 
the exclusive right of reading the sacred books, the Vedas 
and Shesters, and communicating their contents to the people.
.V, '
Among the Egyptians, we find, from the earliest times, a 
regular system of concealment. The mysteries of philosophy 
and religion were written in heiroglyphic characters, 
understood only by the initiated; and these sacerdotal 
writings were deposited in the inmost recesses of the 
temples, where they could be examined only by the superior 
classes of the priesthood. Hence arose the distinctions 
between the exoteric and esoteric doctrine; the former 
addressed th the vulgar, the latter confined to the priests, 
and a select number of other persons admitted to the holy 
mysteries. A similar distinction between secret and 
public doctrine, was known among the Persians, and in most 
of the schools of the Grecian philosophers; and the 
practice of sacred mysteries, begun in the most remote ages, 
made a distinguished part of the religious ceremonials of 
Greece and Home.
If the ancient philosophers, with few exceptions.^ thus 
kept their knowledge within the precincts of their own 
schools, and left the general mass of manlclnd under the 
bondage of ignorance and superstition, it may, perhaps, be 
fairly pleaded, as some excuse for their conduct, that their 
enquiries commonly turned upon subjects too abstruse for 
vulgar comprehension, and little capable of practical application 
When, however, a new sect arose, under a Master who taught 
simple truth, and who was eminently the instructor and 
friend of the poor, it might ^ v e  been expected, that the 
preceptors in this school, would, after the exajnple of their 
Founder, have said to all the world, "Hear, and understand".
^ 4  s"
Yet Christian teachers, though they preached to the people,
Very early addressed them on subjects, and in terms, to an 
unlettered multitude, as unintelligible as if their discourses 
had been in am unknown tongue# In order to check the 
daring spirit of enquiry, creeds were issued from their 
councils, which the people were required, on pain of eternal 
damnation, to believe# The use of a vernacular version of 
the Scriptures was afterwards prohibited, and public devotions 
were, in every Christian country, performed in the Latin 
language. These latter absurdities were, it is true, 
removed at the Reformation; but free enquiry has ever since, 
in almost all Protestant Churches, been discouraged, and, as 
far as was possible, without the infliction of bodily pains 
and penalties, forbidden, by making the recital of certain 
formularies of belief a part of the ordinary service, and by 
loading all deviations from the instituted faith, with the 
odium and hazard of heresy.
The same disposition to discourage and restrain the 
freedom of enquiry has appeared with respect to subjects of 
civil policy. The brilliant pages of history, in which the 
people appear as agents in forming and conducting their own 
system^government, are few. We almost every where find 
■ them merely passive machines in the hands of arbitrary power, 
without any opportunity of judging and choosing for theirselves, 
and consequently, without any inducement to enquire into the 
general grounds of civil society, or to inform themselves 
concerning the particular interests of their own community. . 
Over affairs of government, as well as of religion, a veil
of‘mystery has been artfully thrown; and the people have 
been trained to an implicit acquiescence in the proceedings 
of their governors, uÿder the notion that secrets of state 
were far above their comprehension. Even in countries most 
celebrated for liberty, the ruling powers have always kept a 
jealous eye on the progress of opinion, and have co monly 
adopted the narrow pa&icy of throwing difficulties and 
discouragements in the way of free enquiry. Few states 
have had the magnanimity to permit, much less the wisdom to 
encourage, the unreserved discussion of all political 
questions; almost all existing governments have preferred 
stability to improvement. England, the boasted land of 
freedom, has had its tests, and its restrictive laws; and 
even the new Republic of France has, with glaring inconsistency, 
restricted the freedom the press.
Has the system of restriction, thus established by 
universal precedent, had any better origin than the ambition 
or avarice of men in power? Have they discouraged the free 
search after truth, and the universal dissemination of 
knowledge, merely through a timid and selfish aversion to 
innovation? Or are there, in reality, some serious inconven­
iences and mischiefs to be dreaded from an unli/iited latitude 
of enquiry? Let the point be fairly and candidly examined.
-"Remove all restriction and discouragement from 
enquiry;; - set the door of the school of knowledge wide open, 
and invite people of all classes to enter; consider what 
would be the consequence, with respect to the lower orders 
of society. Tîiey would be diverted from those necessary 
labours, on which their own support and the wealth of the
/nation dependsc they would become conceited possessors of 
that "little knowledge", which "is a dangerous thing"# 
they would learn to look upon the necessary subordination of 
society as a grievous evil, would become restless under the 
unavoidable burdens and restraints of civilized life, and, in 
their violent efforts to throw them off, would involve their 
country in confusion, and introduce all the horrors of anarchy!!
These phantoms conjured up by the Alarmists wand, it 
will require no incantation to disperse# The poor man, 
though, doubtless, born to labour - which, by the way, ought 
in one form or another to be the lot of every man - is alas 
born to enjoy his existence as a rational being, and ought 
not to be denied leisure and opportunity to partake of the 
pleasures of intellect. He would not be the less able, or 
inclined, to fill up his proper station in society, for 
knowing his rights and his duties. It is ignorance, not 
knowledge, which makes men discontented and troublesome.
The abject spitit which is produced by religious and political 
superstition, may be convenient in a state of oppression; 
but a government which pursues, by direct means, the honest 
end of the public good, will, unquestionably, conduct its 
operation with greater facility and effect over an enlightened, 
than an ignorant people. nothing would so certainly prevent 
the miseries attending audden political concussions, as the 
general diffusion of knowledge. The necessity of violent 
commotions would be superceded by the gradual and peaceable, 
but sure, progress of reformation for, "when the most consider­
able part of a nation, either for number or influence, become
convinced of the flagrant absurdity of any of its institutions, 
the whole will soon be prepared, tranquilly, and by ansort of 
common consent, to supercede them.
The question cannot be fully determined by an appeal to 
factr for the experiments have been hitherto almost all on 
the side of restriction;. scarcely any countries have 
adopted the liberal policy of allowing free enquiry and 
discussion without any exceptions or embarrassments. But it 
has always been found, as was to be expected, that the more 
the freedom of research has in any country been encouraged, the 
greater progress has tliat country made in civilization and 
prosperity. On the contrarÿ, whereever the ruling powers 
have thought it expedient to clog the human understanding in 
its natural endeavour to free itself from error and prejudice, 
the minds of the people have become enfeebled by indolence, 
enslaved by superstition, and corrupted by vice;; till long 
and sad experience of the mischiefs arising from blind 
credulity and tsuae submission, has rouzed to action their 
dormant faculties, and produced energetic exertions, beneficial, 
doubtless, in their consequences, but in their first efforts 
scarcely less tremendous^ than the unexpected explosion of a 
long silent, and almost forgottan volcano.
Instead of thus giving a preternatural vigour to the
despairing struggles of the free-born mind, by forcibly
compressing its natural elasticity, had the leaders of the
world encouraged and aided the progress of knowledges - had
the Grecian philosophers, instead of making the academy, the
porch, and the Lyceum, resound with the clamour of their 
1
Godwin.
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barren disputes, imitated the wise Socrates in bringing 
philosophy into the common walks of life; had the
early fathers of the Christian Church, instead of parpîigxihg 
the world with abstruse questions and incomprehensible mysteries 
employed themselves in teaching the simple principles and 
rules of Christian morals; had the most subtle, profound, 
irrefragable, an#elio. and seraphic doctors of the scholastic 
age, instead of amusing themselves with phantoms of abstraction, 
like elves and fairies, studied nature, and communicated 
useful information to the common people:: - in fine, on the 
revival of letters, had our public schools been formed with 
less attention to the parade of learning, and the estahtation 
of science, than to the general dissemination of knowledge, 
and advancement of civilization; - it is impossible to say 
to what degree of perfection human nature might not by this 
time have attained.
It is certain, and cannot be too often repeated, that 
knowledge is power. Why then should men be restricted in 
those improvements of intellect which, by enlarging their 
sphere of action, cannot fail to increase their capacity tf: 
happiness? Can they be too wise, or too happy? If not, 
let the excursions of invention be unconfined, let the 
researches of reason be uncontrolled? This is; undoubtedly,
the policy which philanthropy teaches; and a narrower
policy can only be dictated by bigotry or selfishness. If 
the perfectibility of human nature be not the dream of 
benevolence - the philosopheras stone of the present day; - 
if it at best be true, that man has not yet reached his
XîTo
appointed summit of knowledge and happiness, let not his 
progress be retarded by coercive restrictions on the freedom 
of enquiry, of speech, and of writing: let 'all good men,
who love their country and their species, unite to solicit 
the removal of every obstruction to the discovery and 
application of truth, and the institution of one universal 
law for the protection and encouragement of enquirers; 
that, henceforward. Opinion, like the air, may become a 
"chartered libertine".
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Q.UESTIQH; Is it desirable that the State should interfere
in the Education of Youth?
WERE THERE HO PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS PGR EDUCATION# A GENTLEIIAH, 
AFTER GOING THROUGH; WITH APPLICATION AND ABILITY, THE MOST 
CCK1PLIM33 CCKIRSE OP lEDUCULTICKf, vMlICH THE OÜIÜCU^ÜSTAIKLIS 
THE TIMES ARE SUPPOSED TO ^LFPORD, COULD HOT COME IlffO THE 
WORLD COMPLETELY IGNORANT OP EVERYTHING^ T/HICH IS THE 
COMMON SUBJECT OP CONVERSATION, AMONG GENTLEMEN AND MEN OP 
THE WORI.D. Adam Smith.
The grand error of governments has hitherto been, that 
they have attempted too much. Not having correctly 
ascertained the object of government, or finding it convenient 
to command a large field of action^ governors have everywhere 
taken under their direction, things with which they have 
had no concern. Under the pretence, or, to make the more 
candid supposition, with the design of benefitting the 
comiTQunity, they have taken upon them to regulate affairs, 
which, from their nature, could only succeed in proportion 
as they were free. Instead of adhering to the single 
point of the salus populi, in the most restricted sense of 
the plirsse, and contenting themselves v/ith employing their 
power in defending the community from foreign assaaikts, or 
protecting its members from internal violence or fraud, t W y  
they have assumed the office of general agents for the 
public good. Prom the eagerness with which governments 
have seized the management of every personal interest, and
employed their authority on the regulation of mechanical 
labour, intellectual ingenuity, commercial enterprize, 
speculative research, and even religious belief and worship, 
it might seem not reasonable to infer, that they have 
conceived all the wisdom and power of the nation to be trans­
ferred from the people to their rulers, and have looked 
upon individuals in private life in no other light, than as 
puppets, to be moved at pleasure by the grand machinery of 
legislation.
This fundamental mistake is, however, at length 
discovered,and beginning to be corrected. On the subject 
of commerce, particularly, the penetration of Adam Smith 
has detected the errors of former speculators, and his 
ingenious Disquisition on the Causes of the Wealth of 
Nations, lias almost convinced even statesmen themselves, 
that the less interference there is on the part of government, 
in the affairs of commerce, the better. It is only requisite 
that similar modes of reasoning be applied to other subjects, 
in order to produce an equal conviction of the impolicy of 
legislative interference on other personal transactions, 
and to establish a general conviction, that governments
have properly no other duty than that which was prescribed
by the Homan people to their dictator, to take care that 
the commonwealth suffer no detriment.
Whether the education of youth is one of those concerns
in which it is not desirable that the state should interfere, 
is a question of. moment, and, in some points of view, not 
without its difficulties.
C Towards the solution of this question, we may advance 
one step with confidence. The authoritative interference 
of the state to establish, exclusively, an uniform mode of 
education, is an infringement of personal liberty, which no 
plea of expediency can justify. - The early charge of 
education is evidently thrown by nature upon parents. The
mother, whèther she intends it or not, must be the child's 
first preceptor# and the lessons she teaches are, perhaps, 
of greater importance in forming the future man, than all 
the subsequent instruction of pedagogues. The father, too, 
as the plant of reason unfolds, naturally takes his share 
in the "delightful task* of "rearing the tender mind, and 
teaching the young idea how to shoot". Imperious indeed 
must be that state of necessity, which shall require the 
sacrifice of these parental rights and pleasures. It is a 
poor compensation which is made to individuals, when the 
State, in order to accomplish its ambitions or romantic 
designs, compels its members to accept the dazzling promise 
oi public glory, or public utility, instead of the substantial 
possession of domestic liberty. When the Spartan was 
deprived of the power of educating his children, and youths 
at seven years old were enrolled in companies, put under a 
course of public discipline, and obliged to eat at a\public 
table, the plan might well enough serve the purpose of 
forming a race of hardy warriors, whose life was to be 
devoted to their country; but a violence was herein 
offered to the rights of nature, scarcely less injurious 
than when, at the birth, the child was brought before an
assembly of old men, to determine whether it should be
preserved and educated for the state, or thrown onto the cavern
1
at the foot of mount Taygetus.
Parents may want ability or leisure to éducate their 
own children; but to deny them the liberty of choosing 
their assistants in this work - to shut up all schools which 
are not conducted upon plans, and by masters appointed by 
the State, would be a most oppressive species of intolerance.
If it be said that this' is the only way to prevent the 
spread of mischievous errors, the same plea has been urged 
in support of every establishment for the coercoin of 
opinion, which bigotry, priestcraft, or state policy has ever 
invented. Until a people can have some better assurance 
than the experience of past ages affords them, that their 
rulers possess infallible wisdom, and are always disposed to 
employ it faithfully for the public good, it myst be their 
interest to commit to the regulation of the state as few of 
their concerns as possible; and, particularly, it must be 
the best security, which parents can have for the good 
éducation of their children, to keep the management of this 
weighty affair in their own hands.
But, though it be admitted that compulsory plans of
education arejinjudicâèus, and even injurious, many persons
are disposed to think it desirable, that governments should
so far interfere in the education of youth, as to provide
public schools, with liberal endowments, and a regular
establishment of instruction and discipline. Such establishment!
it is said, are more likely to bring forward into the service 
1
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of the public, men of superior learning and ability; to 
excite and reward literary excellence# to exclude upstart 
pretenders; to give stability to those modes of instruction 
which are sanctioned by experience; to afford a plentiful 
supply of books and other necessary aids to learning; and, 
by means ot the two powerful stimulants of rewards and 
punishment, to form young men to habits of industry, 
sobriety, and regularity, than any temporary institution, 
the ephemeral offspring of private exertion and voluntary 
contribution.
It will be readily acknowledged, that establishments 
for education, provided with independent endowments, and 
conducted under the sanction of the state, possess peculiar 
advantages, which no private institution can boast* &&rge 
emoluments will always have powerful attractions. High 
patronage, like a large convex lens, cannot fail to collect 
into its focus, nujTierous rays. Stately edifices, large 
libraries, valuable collections, and instruments in aid of 
physical science, with every other king of academical 
convenience and luxury, are certainly provided more easily 
by the vote of a national assembly, than by the exertions 
of private munificence. It must be admitted, too, that 
the weight of the clgil authority is, or might be, a 
powerful support of academical discipline, and that homorary 
and lucrative distinctions, impartially and judiciously 
bestowed, may, under such establishments, operate very 
(Advantageousely in fostering scientific and literary merit.
Notwithstanding all this, however, national institutions 
for education are liable to inconveniences, perhaps more
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than sufficient to counterbalance their advantages. In 
establishments which the state has instituted, it will, of 
course, claim, either directly, or indirectly, the nomination 
to offices, and it may sometimes happen, in the election of 
superintendants or preceptors, that political interests may 
clash with those of the institution. It is even a possible 
supposition that offices, originally efficient, shall become 
mere sinecures, convenient enough, it may be, to the 
possessors, but of no other use to the institution, than to 
increase its cumbrous magnificence. The scrupulous caution 
of a superstitious age may subject institutions of this 
kind to forms and restrictions, which, in a more enlightened 
period, may become exceedingly burdensome, but which, 
nevertheless, it may not be thought safe to alter. Public 
academical establishments have, perhaps unavoidably, a 
degree of stability in their institutions and forms, 
neither consistent with the perpetual fluctuation of human 
affairs, nor favourable to the advancement'of knowledge.
It is from this circumstance, possibly, that in a long 
course of years, instead of nurseries of science, they may 
become "sanctuaries of exploded systems and obsolete 
prejudices". As the boundaries of science are extended, a 
proportional enlargement becomes necessary in the field of 
instruction. Great alterations in the state of society 
must require correspondent changes in the method of qualifying 
young men for their respective stations in life. New 
customs and habitudes may render ancient regulations not 
only superfluous but even ridiculous, and may create a
necessity for new arrangements in discipline* Yet it is 
always found exceedingly difficult, in academical societies, 
long since established, to make any alterations, which ahall 
tolerably keep place with the silent innovations of time.
Were we to ransack the pages of ancient history, we 
should easily find facts in support of these observations; 
for, though, in the early period of Greece, we scarcely meet 
with any traces, except in Sparta, of national education; 
each philosopher being the founder of his own school, and 
supporting it at his own expence, or by the contributions of 
his scholars; we find, at later periods, schools in Alexandria, 
Athens, and Rome, maintained byjhhe state; and numerous 
establishments of a similar kind, both among Christians and 
Mahometans. But the necessity of historical research is 
entirely superséded by facts, which force themselves upon 
our notice, in our own age and country.
In those grammar schools, which have been founded by the
public, it is a fact well known, and by many persons painfully
remembered, that in the midst of the refinements of modern
civilization, a mode of discipline still keeps its ground,
which could only have originated in an age of barbarism.
Another factk of still greater importance to the public, is,
that the pertinacity of its masters, in adhering to the old
methods of classical instructions lias almost entirely
%
precluded the introduction of other at least equally useful 
branches of educations whence it has not unfrequently 
happened, that a youth who has acquired great honour by his 
school-exercises, has gone to the university without knowing 
how to work a sum in common arithmetic, and without beinx? abi«
>nàtjbve ïàa##age, with grammatical, or even 
with orthographical propriety.
In the English universities - with all due respect for 
those ancient and venerable institutions, be it remarked - 
the mischiecous effects of national interference in education 
are but too visible. It is impossible to cast the most 
cursory, or the most candid, glance over the present state 
of these renowned seminaries, without observing many defects, 
which could scarcely have arisen in an institution free 
from the inoumbreaoes of legal establishment. To what 
other cause can it be ascribed, that its system in instruction 
and discipline has not undergone such alterations, and 
received such improvements, as were necessary to suit it to 
the state of knowledge and manners at the close of the 
eighteenth century? Were a new plan of public education to 
be formed, at the present time, by an assembly of the w 
wisest and most enlightened men which the nation could 
furnish, it cannot be doubted that it would differ in many 
material points from the present academical establishments.
It might be pretty confidently predicted, for example, that 
such an assembly would not retain those unprofitable modes 
of disputation, which the schools long ago learned from 
Aristotle, nor suffer the public halls to be disgraced with 
the formal repetition of strings of syllogisms, which 
either prove nothing, or nothing worth knowing; - that they 
would not bestow liberal endowments on professors, who 
should be too indolent to teach the sciences they profess, - 
that they should not leave any useful branch of academic 
instruction unprovided with competent preceptors, and
altogether dependent upon the casual exertions of enterprizing 
individuals; - that they would not enooijirage indolence and 
selfishness, by making the schools a luxurious retreat fuar 
an ignotum pecus. who, if, perchance, they study ther.selves, 
will do nothing towards superintending thWstudies of others; - 
that they would not require from youths, at their matriculation, 
or graduation, subscription to articles of religious belief, 
which many of them may have never read, and certainly have never 
understood; - in fine, that they would not adopt, as the 
basis of their system of discipline, ancient statutes, which 
modern changes in opinions and .manners must necessarily 
render intolerably burdensome- In the institution of a new 
establishmeiit for public education, it might reasonably be 
expected, that the errors and defects of the old systems 
would be carefully avoided. Whence, then, is it, but from 
the combined force of prescription and authority, that, in 
the old establishments, such defects are suffered to remain, 
year after year, uncorrected, and almost unnoticed; while 
those from whom the public might reasonably expect some 
efforts towards the reformation of abuses, and the correction 
of ereors, only shake their heads, and whisper among themselves - 
"rmdet haec op^robria nobis?"
% a t  stronger proof can be required of the impolicy of 
leg&l establishments for the education of youth?
If any king of national interference in the business of 
education be admissible, it can only extend to the provision 
of free instruction for the poor in the arts of reading, 
writing* and accompts, and, perhaps, of public buildings for 
schools and colleges, to be occupied by preceptors chosen by
"xJs>0
the different Glasses of society, for whose benefit they are - |
designed*. Every thing beyond this, tends to create a 
monopoly in education* which, however beneficial to individuals, 
must always be injurious to the public, by preventing 1 
improvements in the art of instruction; an art’, which after 
all the experiments which have been made, and the voluiies' 
which have been v/ritten upon it, is still in its infancy.
When Dr Johnson, in his usual tone of dogmatism, said, 
"Education is as well known, and has long been as well known, 
as it can be: I hate bye-roads in education", he certainly
spoke the language of prejudice and bigotry, rather than of 
reason.
zCt
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Are Lltorar:/ and Sclentlflo Pursuita Suited, to
the Faitialc Charaotor*
'eVT]v (e Tt) '\oji>r^ yto»2t cpfxTpA. f^X<x t£ov a>pc^ i . yap rtfi-p'î 
^ a XZS s 'Tjcr'Kr^To yc^  jr^ pï X o payr x^i y6rwyL*eTpfAv,
A o y w v  ^ llo c r<5»^eOv ^<&<rTo a ,^ o u e f V .
PLUTABOH#
THERE WERE IK THIS L.U>Y (OORKELIA) MANY CH/iBMB BKSIDTS I05H 
BEAUTY; BOH SHE WAS FIKISLY AOCQMiH.ISHIiD IN LITTERATURE, IN 
MUSIC # Aim IN GEOMfsTRY# AND SHE USED TO ATTEND TU PHIIOSQPHIOAL 
DIS0CURS28 WITH GREAT ADYA17TAGE#
See Knox on Education# Sect 27•
The Enquirer# who# if not a philosopher in the arrogant 
me^ining annexed to the appellation in modern times# ventures 
to assurae the title in the modest sense# in which it was 
understood by the ancients# as denoting a lover of wisdom# 
has observed# with much satisfaction# the firm and dignified 
tone, with which the female sex# in the person of its able 
and eloquent advocate# Mrs Wollstonecraft# has as;aerted its 
intellectual rights* Although he is too jealous of the 
rights of men# to concede to woman so unjust a monopoly# as 
that of being at once the most lovely and the wisest part of 
the human species, he haa no wish to share in the barbarism 
of excluding her from a free participation of the pleasure 
and honours of science* The tx'ee of knowledge# planted by 
the hand of nature# in an open plain, invites evex'y passenger 
to partake of its bounty; and man# instead of rudely hedging 
it with thorns# to aeter the approach of woman# ought to
-<o l-
assist her in plucking the fruit from those branches which 
may happen to hang above her reach.
Strongly impressed with these sentiments concerning the
right of women to knowledge, and to all the means of attaining
it; but at the same time perceiving some obstacles in the
way of their intellectual progress arising from circumstances
peculiar to the female character; it has appeared to the ;
Enquirer, a question, highly interesting to one half of the
human species directly, and indirectly to the other, how far
it is of advantage to famales to assert their claim, and
engage in literary and scientific pursuits? In attempting
to settle this point, he has, however, met with difficulties,
which had almost disheartened him, when a fortunate incident
relieved him from his embarrassment. Conversing on this
subject with an alderly lady of his acquaintance, who not
having been encumbered with domestic cares, has liad much
leisure for improving her understanding, and who has been an
attentive and judicious observer of the female world; this
by
lady, who shall be known to the reader^the name of Margaretta, 
communicated to him the particulars of a conversation on 
female accomplishments, which had, a few days before, passed 
with her and two of her nieces, of different families;
Sophia, a young lady educated in the fashionable style, and 
fond of dissipation, and Eliza, a studious lady, habituated 
to domestic retirement, and more solicitous to cultivate her 
mind, than to display the charms of her person. The convers­
ation wasI in substance, as follows:
füuphisu S^ -r-my TCt'a vw _am to-uttdergtand- this
smart-at tack soriouoly, I -plead guilty to the charge.--- 1— owa-J
Sophia. So, my grave ooz# they tell me, you are a serious 
admirer of this rhodomontade work, that has of late turned 
the heads of so many females, Mre ^ollstoncraft's Rights of 
Wojnen?
smart
Eliza* Why, yes, my lively ooz. if I am to understand this^ 
attack seriously, I plead guilty to the oiiarge. I own I 
do admire the rational sentiments aaid liberal spirit tf the 
work; and, at the hazard, perhaps, of being thought a little
deranged in my intellects, I will confess to you, that I
should myself think it no discredit to be called one of Mrs 
Wollstonecraft’8 female philosophers. Indeed, I think it 
scarcely possible for any woman of sense to resist the united 
force of her reasoning and eloquence; and I wonder how it has 
happened, that you Sophia, in reading the work, escaped 
having had your head turned too?
Sophia. 0, that matter is very easily explained. I have 
never given myself a chance of becoming one of lire Wollstoncraft'e 
aiÈdiglêà. Curiosity, ’tis true, enticed me to take up a 
book that everybody was talking about; but, carelessly 
dipping into it, before I sat down to the serious business of 
reading a large octavo volume, I happened to fall upon a
passage, which taught me, that philosophy is of no sex; and
hinted that the creatures, hitherto called men and women, 
ought to wear a comaon dress. I was soon sick of such 
absurdities - threw aside the book, perhaps a little peevishly, 
and made a solemn vow, from that moment, that I would never 
be a philosopher.
Eliza. In good truth, piously vowedi but pardon me, my dear 
Sophia, if I conjecture, that it may have happened in this
case, as it has in many others, that ignorance has been the 
mother of devotion. As, by you# own confession, you have 
not read the work; and as you have done me the honour to 
class me among the demale philosophers; will you have 
patience with me, if I give you my ideas on the Subject, under 
the CD:^rection of our good aunt who, I know, though she has 
not joined in the conversation, has not been inattentive to 
what lias passed*
Sophia. As to patience, my dear, I oannit promise you so 
much in that way; but as I suppose you do not mean to preach 
a sermon, I am all attention.
Margaretta. The subject, niece, deserves attention: I
believe few people have very accurate notions upon it: I
shall be glad to hear my niece Eliza's opinion.
Eliza. Hy opinion, if I am to give it in form, is, that 
women, in common with the men, are rational beings, and have 
an equal right with them to all the pleasures of intellect; 
and that it should be a woman's first object, as a human 
being, to cultivate her understanding. I never could read, 
with patience, the insolent observation of the Spectator, 
that "all that a woman has to do in this world, is contained 
within the duties of a daughter,, a sister, a. wife, and a 
motherl" If these Lords of the creation would give us fair 
play, we would soon convince them, that we are capable of 
rivalling them in anything* except bodily strength; and I 
know no better object of ambition, than to rival them in 
knowledge.
So]3hia. Y/iiatl not that of subduing the tyrants, and bringing 
them as slaves to your feet? your's,my dear Eliza, must be
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a Btrange unnatural system, that would teach you to'fing 
more pleasure in refuting an argument, than in conquering a 
heart.
Margaretta. A tmioe, Sophia, with your railleryI and for 
once, if you can, be serious.
Sophia. I protest, my dear aunt, I never was more serious 
in all my life. I know not what should make one serious, 
if it is not an attempt to rob us young women of the 
pleasure of flirtation. . Now do, my beloved coa, tell me 
honestly - none of the male creatures are by - does it not 
go a little against the grain, even with your wise gravity, 
to shut yourself up with your Lockes and your Newtons, and 
to be "conimerding with the skies’  ^ when you might be footing
it on the floor of a public room, among a crowd of admirers?
Or can you in your conscience say, that you had rather hold
a learned conversation with philosophers of no sex, on 
liberty and necessity, owroii the origin of evil, than enjoy 
the delight of a little rattly about nothing with the 
fellows in a side box?
Eliza. As to the dear delight you talk of, Sophia, I must 
tell you honestly, that philosophy has already made me too 
wise, or if you like it better, to stupid, to relish it.
I could never persuade myself that nonsense, in falling from 
the lips of a pretty fellow, was converted into sense.
Nor have I ever felt what, I own, my reason instructs me to 
call the culpable vanity of making numerous coiiquusts. Of 
the conquest of one worthy heart, no woman needs be ashamed: 
but a coquet, with a train of danglers, has always appeared
to me a despicable feeble character.
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Your v/isdom, my dear, makes you, methinks, a little 
too severe. If I afe to speak plainly in my turn, I must 
say, I have no patience with that freezing philosophy, w M o h  
would nip every pleasure in the bpd, and convert every melting 
heart into stone. I am afraid, Eliza, your system, in 
banishing that lively nonsense, that drops from the lips 
without the trouble of thinking, would convert our gay 
claièles into silent meetings. If I were to grow so very wise, 
as I am sure your philosophy would make me, I am persuaded,
I shulkld lose half my charms.
Eliza. Still, Sophia, liarping upon tha samesthingl How 
happy should I think myself, my dear girl, could I teach you 
at least so much philosophy, as to convince you, that a woman 
has higher objects to pursue, than to gratify her own vanity, 
or to please the men. By devoting themselves to these 
objects, and by entertaining the silly notion the their 
weaknesses and defects render then aiaiable, women have 
hitherto kept themselves in a state of inferiority, for 
which nature never designed them. It has never yet been 
proved, that woman's understanding, like her stature is lower 
than îtihat of the men. I do not know whether it might not be 
proved, that woman has more mind than man. If mind be an 
effect of organization, as the system at present adopted by 
our most enlightened philosophers, leads them to conclude, 
it seems probable, that the female, whose organic structure 
is certainly more delicate than that of the male, is capable 
of highèr refinement of intellect..
Sophia. Eliza, I don't perfectly comprehend you.
Eliza. Very likely, Sophia; these speculations are at
first a little abstruse: but I beg pardon for troubling
you with, a theory, which was not neeessary to my argLunent.
Without any metaphysical investigation, we have a right to 
conclude, from the brilliant examples of women eminent for 
genius, learning, and philosophyç ?/hich the history pf our 
sex affords, that if we enjoyed equal advantages with the 
men, we should be at least capable of equal attainments.
If, in the depressed state in which the female intellect 
has hitherto been kept, the ancient world had its Aspasias, 
Cornelias, and Hypatias; and modern times can boast of 
their Carters and Macaulays, their Barbaulds and Wollstoncraft'^s, 
what may not be expected in a new order of things, in which 
rational beings, of both sexes, siiall meet together, to 
prosecute, without any frivolous interruptions, or childish 
restraints, the noble object of intellectual improvement?
Your good sense, Sophia, must, I a^ n sure, convince you, that 
conversation, conducted upon this rational plan, would be 
far preferable to the idle cîiat you every day hear, lupon 
fashionable dress, public amusements, and domestic anecdotes* 
Sophia. Conversation goes on very pleasantly, as it is 
managed at present.
Eliza. Would it not be as well, if it were also a little 
improving? Besides, Sophia, how can a young woman better 
employ her leisure hours, of which she oomraonly has, or may 
have, abundance, than in calling forth the energies of her 
mind, and exercising her reason on subjects interesting to 
every human being? Is the Study of natural history, and 
natural philosophy, of civil history, or of the principles 
of policy, morals, and religion, an employment at all
inconsistent with the female character? wouuia a womawi be 
the less qualified for discimrging the duties of a wife, or 
mother, because she understands the nature and rational 
grounds of these duties? Would she be the less capable of 
educating her children properly, because she is acquainted 
with many of the subjects in which they are to be instructed?
Or would she be the less agreeable companion, either in 
domestic retirement, or in the larger circles of friendly 
society, for possessing a stock of well arranged ideas, and 
knowing how to communicate them with advantage? If personal 
charms are to be brought into the question, is the woman theItia 
lovely for having her countenance 8.niina,ted with intelligence? 
Believe me , Sophia, philosophy is no enemy to the graces; 
and a cultivated mind may dwell in a charming form.
Sdnhla. Well now, Eliza, if I could be quite assured of 
that, I almost think your fine speech would convert me to 
your system. But - no - it cannot be; at least, at present 
I am certain, I am not grave enough for a philosopher: so, 
my dear eoz,
"Hail to pleasure's frolic train!
Hail to fancÿls golden reign;
Festive mirth, and laughter wild,
Free and sportive as the child;
Hope, with eager sparkling eyes,
And easy faith, and fond surprise!
Let these, in fairy colours drest.
For ever share my careless breasu;
Then, though wise I may not be,
1
1 The wise themselves shall envy me."
Mrs Barbauld's Poem: To Wisdom.
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Kargaretta. Charming lines, Sophia*, and smartly introduced. 
But if you meant them in refutation of Eliza's argumenta In 
favour of female philosophy, you shot a little wide of the 
mark. The elegant writer, whose lines you have quoted, is 
herself a philosopher, and I am sure never meant to discourage, 
in either sex, the pursuit of wisdom. You appear to me, my 
dear niece, through this whole conversation, tojiiive treated 
the subject with too much lévity. You, I am sure, wish to 
be an accomplished woman; and, allow me to say, no woman can 
be 30 without knowledge. Eliza's sentiments anethe subject 
are, I am convinced, in the main, right. I have seen, in 
my time, a very happy change taking place in the female world, 
in consequence of the increasing attention which has been 
paid to interior, as well as exterior, accomplishments, in 
the education of young women. In this business, there yet 
remaing, it is true, much room for correction and improvement. 
But knowledge is certainly more valued, and more pains are 
taken to diffuse it, than formerly. Young women, in the 
present age, ought to know and value the peculiar advantage 
with which, in this respect, they enter into life. Instead 
of considering science, either with superstitious reverence, 
as above their reach, or with ignorant contempt, as beneath 
their notice, they should pursue it v/ith ardour, as the 
foundation of the most useful and ornamental attainments.
But, I ought to ask patience for thus unnecessarily trying 
your patience.
Eliza. Your good lessons, kind aunt, are always welcome!
It is, I am sure, our united request, that you would go on 
to explain to us how far you think scientific pursuits are
s u ite d  to  the  fem ale c h a ra c te r .
Margaretta. I certainly would not advise a young woman to 
aim at universal knowledge: I should, perhaps, advise,
ordinarily, a narrower field of learning, than would 
satisfy the inquisitive mind of Eliza. With suitable 
opportunities and advantages, I see no reason why minds of 
a particular cast, among women as well as men, may not 
contribute effectively to the advancement of knowledge.
But it seems, in common, most eligible that the ob.jsdts of 
study should be regulated by utility. Those studies which 
are adapted tb fit a woman for acting her part well in her 
personal, domestic, and social capacity, and to qualify her 
for conversation in the circles in which she is likely to be 
thrown, appear to have the first claim to her attention.
In a. plan of female study, I should comprehend, what Eliza 
has entirely overlooked, pursuits properly literary. The 
formation of a taste for polite literature constitutes, in 
my judgment, an essential part of female education. When 
a. peculiarly favourable opportunity offers for acquiring 
classical learning to such a degree of perfection, as to 
enable the scholar to read the writings of the ancients 
with facility^ it should not be neglected. But, without a 
learned education, it is possible for young women to asquire 
a very correct taste in polite literature and the fine arts; 
and the elegant pursuits of taste, I own, I consider 
peculiarly suited to the female character. They furnish an 
endless variety of amusement; and they have a happy 
tendency to cherish that delicate sensibility, which, 
however fashionable so ever it may be to despise it, must
Ilway8 form an essential part of female excellence.
Without intending the slightest insinuation to the disadvantage 
of my scientific niece, I must remark to you the natural 
tendency which philosophical pursuits have to damp the 
. ardour of affection. Women do not always become more 
amiable exactly in proportion as they improve in knowledge.
This I do not impute to philosophy; for I conceive its 
genuine effect to be, to refine every power, and meliorate 
every passio# of the human mind; I impute the defect, in 
part, to the almost exclusive attention which those who 
philosophize pay to subjects which solely occupy the under­
standing; and in part to a prejudice not unusually connected 
with a fondness for spéculation, against sensibility, as at 
best only an amiable weakness# Though sensibility is sometimes 
affected, and is sometimes in reality indulged to such excess 
as to become a morbid habit of mind, it is as natural to man 
as intellect: and, while it is regulated by reason, is not 
to be despised as a weakness, but to be cherished as a source 
of the %)urest pleasures, and to be admired as the last 
finishing, and highest polish of the female character. 
Philosophers - especially female philosophers - if they wish 
to be loved, as well as respected, should cultivate the 
imagination and affections, together with the understanding; 
and should be careful tliat, in improving the head, they do 
not neglect the heart - But, it is high time, nieces, that I 
release you from this tedious lecture.
^7
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Q.UBSTIOH: •>» Is Private Affection inconsistent with universal 
Benevolence?
SSlf-love but serves the virtuous mind to wake,
As the smooth pebble stirs the peaceful lake;
The centre mov»d, a circle straight succeeds;
Another still, and still another spreads;
Briend, parent, neighbour, first it will embrace,
His country next, and next all human race;
Wide and more wide, th* overflowings of the mind 
Take every creature in,of every kind,
Barth smiles around with boundless bounty blest,
And Heaven beholds its image in its breast.
Pope*
The result of long enquiry conoerning the nature of morals, 
seems to irave been a general agreement among philosophers in 
a system which places the virtuous Principle in the benevolent 
desire, and virtuous action in the wise pursuit, of universal 
happiness. We now hear little of Plato's Moral Beauty, 
Aristotle's Middle Path, or lieno's Conformity to Mature; of 
Clarke's Bitness of Things, Woollaston's Truth of Action, of 
Sliaftesbury's Balande of the Affections. Utility is now 
commbnly understood to be the only characteristic of virtue; 
that course of action which is most productive of good, is 
admitted to be most virtuous; and he is esteemed the best 
man, who, with the greatest integrity of principle, ardour of 
spirit,and energy of action, endeavours to promote the 
general welfare.
^ 7 ^
If our first obligation be the pursuit of the common 
good, whatever in the final result interferes with this 
pursuit, must be wrong. Mo man can have a right to 
purchase personal enjoyment at the expense of a single 
grain, in the turn of the balances, against the good of the 
whulé. Mo individual member of a family has the right to 
purchasè his own gratification, at the expense of the 
happiness of any of his relations;, no family, no province, 
no nation, has a right to enrich or aggrandize itself at 
the expence of the happiness of other families, other 
provinces, other nations. The plain old trading maxim 
Live and let live, should be followed in all relations of 
aodlhty, and tKKoUgH all Ôlâëses of reciprocally connected 
and dependent beings.
The obligation to universal bene^èlenoe, Is ad&itted to 
its full extent. But does it follow, that private affections 
ought te-)be lost in general philanthropy? Is it inconsistent 
with the goid will and services I owe to my species, to 
indulge the warm feelings of domestic affection; to give 
up my heart with generous ardour to a tried and faithful 
friends to cherish sentiments of gratitude towards the man 
who has done me a kindness; to feel a peculiar attaciiment 
to the civil comaunity to which I belong, and in v/hich I enjoy 
in common with my fellow citizens, the blessings of civil 
freedom? In order to be a philanthropist, must I cease to 
be a father, a friend, a patriot?
."Yes", replies the cool calculator, upon the system 
of universal benevolence, "the sacrifice is absolutely 
necessary. In the exact proportion in which you suffer
x-7 Y-
any i>rivate affection to prevail, universal benevolence m a t  
be impaired# You cannot give the members of your own 
family, your own neighbourhood, or your own kingdom, a 
larger share of your affections than belongs to the robt of 
your species, without proportionally biasing your judgment, 
and misleading your actions* If your mind be under the 
influence of any private affection,,it will not be in a 
proper state to weigh the merits of any case, which cornea 
before you in the equal scale of general benevolence; for 
these affections necessarily imply a preference of one 
person to another, from otlxer oonaiderations tljan those of 
his higher powers of enjoyment, and. capacity for usefulness."-
According to this method of rcmao&ing, every kind and 
degree of private affection is a weakness, and in some sort 
a crime, as it obstructs the natural operation of general 
philantliropyi and the perfection of wisdom and virtue, is, 
to adrait into the soul no other feeling, thsin oiie sublime 
sentiment of universal love, and to employ life in no other 
occupation, than In devising and executing plans of universal 
happlnees.
If this system were adopted, it ia very evident, that 
the present order of society must be entirely overturned. 
Patriotic ardour, in defending the c ommn I'ighta, and 
promoting the common interests of our country, as each, 
must no longer be indulged. Local attachments, arising 
from voluntary associations, religious, political, or 
commercial, must be broken? the kind r©:ard will oh is 
generated among neigîibours and acquaintances by tno intercourses 
of civility and hospitality, must be suppressed; above all,
^1^
the tender affections of friendship and consanguinity must 
be rigorously subdued; because a man who loves any individual 
too much, must love all the world too little. All tiiat 
variety of sentiments and passions, which at present renders 
human society so interesting, and like a happy combination 
of notes in music, produces an enchanting harmony, must be 
reduced to the dull monotony of one tranquil sentiment*
Every man, it is true, would meet his neighbour with the 
mild aspect of calm philosophy, and with the placid smile 
of perfect benevolence; but no eye must be seen sparkling 
with rapture, or melting with tenderness; no tongue must 
utter words of kindness, whiqh have not first been exactly 
measured on the scale of universal benevolence. In short, 
the moral world would become one flat unvaried scene, resembling 
the aspect which the natural world would assume, were all its 
mountains and valleys levelled, and its whole surface 
converted into one smooth and grassy plain.
The loves and the graces must, on this supposition, all 
be banished. The lover's fancy must no longer deck his 
mistress with imaginary cliarms, lest he should bestow upon 
her more affection than is her due. Even the mother must 
no longer be supported, under the pains and solicitudes 
inseparable from the maternal relation, by fond affection, 
but by the cool recollection of the service she is rendering 
the world, in producing, nursing, and educating a rational 
being. If an unlucky moment should occur, in which the 
life of her own child, and that of another person, which 
promises greater benefit to society, come into competition, 
maternal affection must give way to universal benevolence;
she must, in such a case, save iter neighbour's child from 
drowning, rather than her own.
/^gainst the truth of the system, which téaolies the 
absorption of all private affection in universal benevolence, 
it is, surely, a strong presumption, that it counteracts, so 
essentially, our present habits and feelings, and could not bt 
reduced to practice without new-modelling the world. This 
is not, indeed, a demonstrative proof of its falsehood.
The world certainly wants new-modelling in many respects.
It is also certain, that universal benevolence is a divine 
principle, never to be abandoned. If it can be proved, 
that the private affections are inconsistent with this 
principle, they must, at all events, be banished. But 
before such a grand innovation is made, let it be well examined, 
whether the general good would not, on the whole, be more 
promoted by retaining, than by dismissing the private affections?
Tliat this is, in truth, the case, may be inferred with 
some confidence from the consideration, that to banish 
private affection, would be to annihilate a large portion of 
that happiness, which it is the object of universal benevolence 
to produce. It cannot be necessary formally to prove, that 
the private affections are sources of enjoyment. Everyone 
who has been a friend, a lover, a parent, knows this from 
the same evidence of experience.^ If we, for a jhoment, 
suppose these affections to be annihilated, we destroy the 
first charm of life. Every happy family becomes an insipid, 
una^imated society; and all hmaan beings are converted into 
a set of speculative calculators, on an &df al question of 
general iiappiness, in which no individual any longer feels
'^11
himself deeply interested. The rays of affection, which, 
while they are concentrated in private relations, are warm 
and vivid, diffused through the universe, become tco faint 
and feeble to be seen or felt. Happiness is the child of 
feeling, not of reason. Deprive men of the private affections,
and you rob them of every thing which gives life its zest,
which makes its labours pleasant, and its amusements
interesting;* you throw a general shade over nature, which,
in truth, converts it into "a drab-wofoured creation."
It is a still stronger proof that the private affections 
are not inconsistent with uhiversal benevolence, that the 
latter is in fact the offspring of the former. Mo man is 
born a philanthropist. The general affection which embraces 
a whole species of being, and even a universe, is not 
produced but by a long process of association. An infant, 
at first, loves nothing but warmth and nourishment.
Shortly after its birth, its love for these is transferred 
to the mother or nurse, who supplies them. By similar 
associations, it gradually acquires an affection for other 
persons, within the small sphere of its experience. TTew 
sets of associations afterwards produce the next class of 
affections, those of friendship and love, and, in process 
of time, those feelings which belong to the artificial 
arrangements of civil society. Before the proper period 
of their growth, it would be as fruitless to expect them, 
as to look for harvest in spring. A child may read a love 
tale, but he can have no conception of the sentiments 
connected with it. A school-boy, without some premature 
innoculation of political ideas, will be a stranger to the
class of affections belonging to the citizen. The peasant, 
who knows nothing of civic relations, rights, and duties, 
will feel little interest in the grand events of kingdoms 
and states. The flaiuing patriot, who pledges his fortune 
and life to his country - who wastes his time, and frets 
his temper, over the detail^ of public occurrences - for 
want of comprehensive views of the history and present 
state of the world, ana large conceptions of the nature of 
civil society, and the general rights of nianiiind, is wholly 
incapable of interesting himself in the state of men who 
inhabit distant regions, and is an entire stranger to the 
liberal ideas and generous sentiments of universal philanthropy, 
So natural is the transition, from the more confined to the 
more enlarged affections, that it is commonly remarked of 
old bachelors, that they are less public-spirited than 
married men; and the rec^sun is obvious, for, who is so 
likely to be active in beneficent services to the public, as 
he who is in the daily iiabit of exercising kind affections 
in his domestic circle? The man who is observed to be 
remarkably deficient in the private affections, is of 
course understood to be incapable of universal oenevolence*
The truth is, the private affections are not to be considered 
as the scaffolding, by means of which the structure of 
universal benevolence is raised, bjit as the very materials 
of which it is composed. 7/ithout the previous habits of 
the former, the latter could never oe produced; and when 
these habits, by the long process of association, have 
become established, they become bo incorporated into our 
nature, that it would be impossible to separate tnen. The
-li
top of the climax of affection oaoinot be reached, without 
resting on the ladder by which we have ascended.
But, even on the supposition that the principle of 
universal benevolence could be formed wdtthout the process 
which nature has appointed, it is to be further considered, 
that this principle would not, such beings as men, be by 
itself a sufficient incitement to action; Reason m&y 
speculate upon the general good, and the means of producing 
it; but feeling alone can stimulate to those exertions,
>7hich are necessary to assomplish this great end. Bancy 
may, in contemplation, amuse itself with the image of a 
happy world; but the idea is too «ast to excite that degree 
of passion, which is necessary to produce vigorous action. 
Images, sufficiently distinct and strong, to operate as 
efficient motives, can only be derived from individual: 
objects; It is in this manner only, that the heart can be 
interested; and without this, the rational philanthropist, 
who employs himself in contemplating the abstract idea of 
general good, will be in the situation of the speculative 
mathe-maticlan, who, after he has solved a useful problem, 
feels no inclination to apply it in practice. The necessary 
consequence of the adoption of the system of universal 
exclusive of private affection, would be a general relaxation 
of the springs of action; and it might be expected, that, 
except during the daily half hour*s labour, which the necess­
aries of life would demand, men would think it sufficient, 
if they ate plentifully, slept quietly, and "rose up to play*.
Happiness is best provided for by the division of affection 
as: wealth by the division of^abour; for in the proportion
in which affection is extended, it loses its impulsive 
force, as the circles,produced by a stone falling on the 
smooth surface of a lake, gradually become fainter as they 
recede from the centre.
It is another consideration of no small weight in the 
present argument, that the theory whcih would require all 
men to act upon the principle of universal benevolence alonel 
supposes a degree of comprehension, and an extent of knowledge, 
beyond the ordinary limits of the human faculties. What is 
for the good df the human species, is a question, towards 
the solution of which v/e continually approximate, as we 
improve in our knowledge of the pwwers of human nature, and 
of the various substances and beings which lie within the 
sphere of human action, but which chn never be completely 
answered, while our acquaintance with nature remains imperfect. 
The utmost that we can do is, to collect facts sufficient to 
establish general rules, the observance of which become 
obligatory from our experience of their utility. If we 
supercede these rules, and redur, in every case, to the 
generaj principle of benevolence, v/e oppose individual 
opinion against common experience, and we require from all 
men an extent of knowledge and correctness of judgment, 
which are possessed by no individual. The wisest philosopher^ 
would be aware of so many difficulties attending the determin­
ation of questions relative to the general good, and would 
perceive so much hazard of a bias on his judgment from the 
selfish passions, that he would always hesitate in opposing 
the universal law of benevolence against more limited maxims 
of prudence and morality. Of what use, then, could this
t.êri
law be to the illiterate peasant, or the busy mechanic?
You might as well expect a common sailor to find his way at 
sea by Trigonometrical theorems, without his log-line, and 
his Gunter's scale, as that a man unused to speculation 
should be able to calculate every case of moral action by 
the general principle of universal benevolence.
From these united considerations it may be confidently
concluded, that the private affections form a neccessary
part of the moral economy of man, and, therefore are not
inconsistent with the law of universal benevolence. - To
the advocates for the exclusive authority of this law it is
conceded, that it is the foundation of all other laws, that
where it can be applied with certainty, it ought to be
followed without reserve; and that the sublimity and
perfection of virtue consist in sacrificing the less to the
greater good. It is also conceded, that it is the general
tendency of private affection to direct a larger portion of
kindness towards its object, than without attending to the
influence of these affections upon the general system,
might seem rights and that particular cases may be supposed,
in which greater immediate good will be produced by consulting
general utility, than by following the impulse of private
affection. It is granted, that it might have been for the
virtuous
immediate advantage of the world, that the life of the wise and^ 
Fenelon should have been preserved, when his palace was on 
fire, rather than that of his worthless valet. Nevertheless, 
supposing, at such a moment, the choice to rest with the 
1
see Godwin’s Enquiry concerning Political Justice, Book 11, 
chap 2.
mother/Df the valet, it is contended, that it was better, 
because on the whole more productive of good, that private 
maternal affection should have dictated the preference of 
the valet to his master, than that the good archbishop of 
Cambray should have been saved, in obedience to a system 
which supposes the annihilation of the private affections. 
Universally, it is contended, on the grounds above stated, 
that parental, filial,and fraternal love, friendship, 
gratitude, patriotism, and other limited affections nay, 
under certain established regulations be indulged, without 
abandoning general benevolence; - that, as the chemical 
attractions, which subsist between différent clAsses of 
bodies, operate without interfering with the universal law 
of gravitation; so the "dear charities" of private life 
may remain, without violating the supreme law which unites 
man to man, and being to lieing, throughout the universe.
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African negro is bowing befor his fetiche, and the Asiatic
Ifîdian before his marble block, or grotesque image, the
catholic Christian is kneeling at the foot,of his saint, or
his crucifix. What does this practice import; and whence
has it arisen? It is diffucult to believe that tie term 
1
idolatry has, in its strict sense, ever been applicable to 
any people; it is not conceivable, that men should ever have 
been so stupid as to worship a statue, and thirk it a man; 
or a block of wood or stone, and think it a god. 1/hen the 
honours of deification were bedtowed on Augustus, the rites 
of his temple were not performed to the statue, but to the 
manes of the Emperor. IHaen worship was performed in the 
temple of Jupiter, the homage was not paid to the Statue but 
to the god. In greece, in Egypt, and in evàry other country, 
the case must have been the same. The worship of idols, as 
such, is not to be found, in modern times, even among the 
most ignorant and superstitious people. Bernier, a judicious 
traveller, relates, that he conversed with one of the 
pundits at Benares, on the worship of idols among the 
Hindoos, who told him, that "though they had in their 
temples many statues, both of superior and inferior divinities, 
before which they prostrated themselves, presenting them 
with flowers, rice, oil, and other articles, with much 
ceremony, nevertheless, they did not believe that the statues 
were the divinities themselves, but only their image, or 
representation; and that they honoured them only on account 
of the Beings which they represented; that they were placed 
1
From eiho$9 an image, Aa*rpuecx> , to adore.
in the temples only to furnish the people with some visible 
object to fix their attention, and that, when they prayed, 
it was not to the statue, but to him whom it represented(a)* * 
There has never been a time, or place, in which men have 
believed, that by the incantation of a few holy v.drds, a 
piece of wood, or stone, could be converted into a divinity. 
Idols have been, in all ages, the images, or representatives, 
of beings whose existence has been the object of popular 
belief.
Concerning the origin of the use of these symbols, and
the manner in which they were first introduced, a due
attention to a few leading facts in the ancient histoyy of
religion, may, perliaps, lead us to a satisfactory conclusion.
The Hebrew writings, though they enable us to look back to a
very remote period, cast little light upon this subject.
The account given in the book of Genesis, of Rachel's theft
1
of hhr father Laban's tepanhim. or gods , proves, that
domestic idols were in use at this early period; but in
what manner, or for what purpose, they were employed, does
not appear. The idolatry of Egypt, and other neighbouring
nations^ is sometimes mentioned in the Mosaic liistory, but
without conveying to these distant times much distinct
information concerning its nature and origin.
? From various other records we learn, that in ancient
nations the most prevalent superstition was the worship of
the heavenly bodies. In Ciialdea, which formed a part of
the kingdom of Babylon, anterior to the establishment of the
(a) Orawfurd's Sketches of the Hindoos.
1
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Egyptian monarchy, we find early traces of this worship. 
Believing the sun, the planets, and the stats to he gods, 
who directed the destiny of mortals, the Chaldeans practised 
the art of astrological divination, and performed religious 
rites in honour of these divinities(a). Ue h£iv.e the. 
authority of the learned Jew, iIairaonides(h ) i for the early 
existence of this worship in Arabia, under the name of 
Sabism; and it is probably, and is, indeed, asserted by 
their historian, Abulfaragius(c), that this worship was 
borrowed, in very remote times, from the Chaldeans. In 
Egypt, according to Diodorus Siculus(d), the most ancient 
inhabitants asknowledged tvfo great divinities, the sun and 
moon, under the names of Osiris and Isis, by whom they 
believed the world to be governed, and on whom they supposed 
the birth, growth, and perfection of all the productions of 
nature to depend. The fabulous history of these two 
divinities, preserved by Diodorus Siculus and Plutarch, may 
be interpreted as allegorical descriptions of their motions 
in the heavens, and of their'influence, real or supposed, on 
the productions of the earth. The same remark is applicable 
to the Grecian fables of Hercules, whose twelve labours were 
probably allegorical representations of the sun's courses 
through the signs of the zodiac. ilmong the Persians, we 
learn from Ste.podotus(e), Strabo(f), and many other writers, 
that the sun was worshipped under the name of Mithras; and 
to this day a Persian sect exists, called Guebres, descendents
(a)jJob, xxxvii, 27. Diod.Bic. 1 ii, c.6. Herod, l.i, c.181.
(b) Mor. Nev. p 3, c.26. (d) Hist. Dynast, p.2.
(d) l.i,c.lO,ll. (e) Clis.C.131. (f) Lib xv.
^ ^ 1
of the ancient disciples of Boroaster, who worship the 
element of fire. ’ The same worship is found among the 
Indians.' Alexander offered sacrifice to the sun upon 
the borders of the Ganges, on his victory over R>rus(g). The 
practice of the Indians, mentioned by Lucius(h), of worshipping 
the rising sun, is continued to this day by the Bramins of 
Hindo<^stan. In various parts of the East, are still found 
remains of ancient edificies consecrated to the sun. If 
further proof were necessary, of the general prevalence of 
this worship in ancient times, authorities might easily be 
accumulated to attest, that the first gods of the Greeks 
were the heavenly bodies; that in the most enlightened 
periods of Greece and Rome, the sun, and other Heavenly bodies 
were worshipped under various names; that the same kind of 
worship prevailed in the ancient northern nations, both of 
Asia and Eurèper that traces of this worship are found 
among the African and Araerican savages; and that araonÿ the 
Peruvians the sun was worshipped in magnificent temples.
From the preceding detail, it evidently appears, that 
in almost all countries, the most ancient worship was that 
of the heavenly bodies. In this worship, it is probable, 
that the multitude considered the sun, planets, and stars, 
as ultimate objects of adoration; but that the more 
enlightened looked beyond these visible bodies, to one 
supreme, invisible power, the first spring of their motions, 
and the primary cause of their influence in terrestrial 
affairs. However this was, it is certain, that men did
(g) i^ .Cui't. l.ix.c.i. (h) de Salt.
not conceive these objects of their worship to be insensible 
masses of matter, but 'y.ieved them to be animated and 
intelligent beings? for worship, without intelligence in 
its object, would be an absurdity too gross for the most 
ignorant savage to adopt.
V/liile men confined themselves to the simple worship of 
the heavenly bodies, they were rather polytheists than 
idolators. If they were at all chargeable with idolatry, 
it was in making use of the visible fires of heaven, as 
symbols of the invisible divinities which were supposed to 
aniiiiate them; or in bowing before the sun' as the visible 
image of the universal soul of nature. Idolatry may be 
strictly said to have made its first appearance when men 
began to pay homage to those divine powers, which they r 
conceived to reside in various parts of nature, but chiefly 
in the heavenly bodies, through the medium of certain 
terrestrial symbols? and of this kind of symbolical 
worship, the earliest indications which history furnishes,
V’are âinoHg, aiicient iEgyptians% ^ , 1
Heiroglyphics, or emblematical characters, were in 
Egypt, at a very early period, appropriated to religious 
worship; and this allegorical language vjh.s founded upon a 
real or imaginare analogy between terrestrial and. celestial 
objects. Many of these hieroglyphics, chax^ac te re are still 
preserved; and, though it is found exceedingly difficult 
to decypher them, enough is discovered concerning them, to 
prove that they had an enigmatical meaning, depending upon 
resemblances, real or imaginary. These symbolical expressions 
the Egyptians employed both in their sacred writings and
theii^éligious institutions. The images and statues of 
their gods were emblematical expressions of their characters 
and actions. One hieroglyphic statue of this kind is 
described by Eusebius(a), as representing the new moon.
Its figure was that of a man with a hawk’s head, who subdues 
the Hippopotamus, a fierce animal, which represents Typhon, 
the principle of darkness: the hawk, being a known symbol
of the sun, is properly made the head of this symbolical 
figure, to denote that the moon receives its light from tiiat 
luminary, as the body its life from the head.
In order further to prove that animals were worshipped in 
Egypt, not on their own account, either through gratitude 
or fear, but as emblems of celestial divinities, we may 
advert to the ox, hanauBPd in Egypt under the name of Apis. 
If this animal had been worshipped for its usefulness, as 
some suppose, it could not have been necessary that the 
sacred beast should have had the figure of an eagle drawn 
upon its back, upon its shoulders tli&t of a full moon, and 
on its whole body characters expressive of productive power. 
Aelian relates(b), that the number of symbolical characters 
drawn upon the consecrated ox, was equal to that of the 
days of the moom. Hence it appears, that this animal was 
not worshipped as an o k , but as a representation of the 
moon, and as a collection of expressive emblems, relative, 
as Aelian says, to the order of the world and of nature.
The ox, or bull, which was introduced by the Egyptian 
astronomers into the celestial sphere, represented the ox
(a) Prep. Evang. l.iii, c.ii. (b) de Animal, l.xiii, c.7.
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consecrated in the temples, under the name of Apis. The 
same thing may he applied to the lion, also consecrated in 
the temples of Egypt. This animal was introduced into 
religious worship, not through terror of his formidable 
powers, but on account of certain symbolical relations 
which he bore to the sun, and in reference to the influence 
which the sun had upon the earth, while passing through the 
sign of the zodiac which was appropriated to this animal(o). 
The Anubis, or dog, of Egypt, represented the dog-star, or 
Sirius, the companion of Osiris and Isis(d). According to 
Aelian(e ), the dog was hohoured in Egypt on account of the 
relation which the dog-star has to the overflowing of the 
Nile, which it seems every year, by its rising, to cause.
It was not, then, the dog which the Egyptians worshipped, 
but the divinity which was supposed to iniiabit the star 
Sirius, and which, probably, because, like a faithful dog, 
it warned the Egyptians of the approaching overfl&w of the 
Nile, was represented by the consecrated dog Anubis.
To these instances, it would be easy to add many 
others, to prove, that the worship of animals or images, 
among the Egyptians, was, in fact, the worship of the 
divinities which they represented; and that the idols 
themselves, whether animate or inanimate, were nothing more 
than symbols. With respect to the relation which the 
consecrated animals or images in the temples bore to the 
Imaginary animals, or their figures, in the celestial 
sphere, it may be difficult to determine, whether, in some 
remote period, not the subject of historical record, the 
(c).Aelian, ib. (d) llut.de Isid. (e) Aelian, 2.x.o.45#
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Egyptian astronomers marked the periodical phaenomena of the 
heavenly bodies by swbols, which the priests afterwards 
ASdgted into their religious system; or whether the 
priests first consecrated certain animals etc, ae representative! 
of the celestial divinities in the sun, moon, and stars, 
and then the astronomer transferred them to the celestial 
sphere? But which ever of these suppositions be admitted, 
it remains evident, that the whole apparatus of Egyptian 
worship was symbolical, and that the idolatry of the 
Egyptians originated in the use of emblematical representations 
of the celestial divinities. Entire credit appears to be 
due to the account given of the hnoient Egyptian worship by 
Lucian(a), who says, "The Egyptians divided the regions of 
the heavens, in which the planets move among the fixed 
stars, into twelve portions, representing each by some 
animal, chosen from the tribes of fishes, men, wild beasts, 
birds, or cattle. Hence has arisen a<. diversity in their 
religious ceremonies; nor do all the Egyptians derive their 
divinations from all the twelve signs, but some make use of 
one sign, some of another; those who are under Aries, 
worshipping the ram; those, under Pisces, refraining from 
fish; those under Capricorn, refusing to sacrifice a goat; 
and those under Taurus, paying religious honoars to the bull; 
some propitiating one divinity, and some another."
A similar explanation may be given of ©hher forms 
whic^ idolatry assumed in ancient times. V/lien, in the 
Grecian mythology, the powers of nature were personified,
(a) de Astrol.
I  ______________ _ _______________________________________________________
and conceived to wear a human form, a$d were therefore thought 
to be properly repreeented by stat/ues, the idolatry remained 
the same; and consecrated statues, as the emperor Julian 
declares(a), were not regarded as gods, but as signs of their 
presence, that men might honour them by their means. The 
monstrous figures found in the temples of Hindostan, and 
among other Asiatic nations, are only combinations of symbols, 
or emblematical expressions, of the attributes and actions 
of the divinities worshipped by the inhabitants, and under
y
forms the most grotesque, ludicrous, or indecent, is allegorioall 
concealed some metaphysical dogma» or some mythological tale.
In fine, from a long series of evidence, it may be 
concluded, with a high degree of probability, that idolatry 
originated in the symbolical worship of the divinities which 
were supposed to reside in the heavenly bodies; and that 
whether the idol has been a negroe fetiche » an Ijyiian ^
monster, a Grecian statue, or a Christian image, it has been 
worshipped, not as being itself a god, bpt merely as representing 
or, perhaps, in some instances, as animated by, some divine 
power.
Some writers have maintained that idolatry originated 
in the deification, after their decease, of men, who had 
distinguished themselves by military exploits, by the 
invention of useful arts, or by other important services to 
mankind; and that some of the numerous families of ancient 
divinities had this origin, seems probable from the fabulous 
history of Greece. But if the facts here adduced, and
(a) Fragment op. p.537.
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others, which are well known, de duly considered, it will 
be evident, that the class of gods which has arisen from 
human hypotheesàg, is of much more modern date than tliat of 
the celestial divinities, worshipped by syiabols in Egypt, 
and other ancient nations; and that the vi or ship of these 
hiunan divinities is only to be considered as an appendage 
to that of the heavenly powers. When great men, after their 
decease, were ranked among the gods, it was by an impious 
fiction of flattery, resembling that by which Virgil allots 
to Augustus a place in the zodiac, between Virgo arid 
Scorpios
Anne novu.m tardis Sidus te raensibus addas,
Q,ua locus SrigoTien inter, helasque sequent es 
j?anditurs ipse tibi jam brachia contrahit ardens 
Scorpic/s, et coeli Justa plus parte reliquit.
Georg.
From the preceding account of the origin of idolatry, 
it seems to follow, that idolatry, considered in a moral 
light, is, in ordinary situations, more an error of the 
head than of the heart? but the moral nature of idolatry 
is a question of considerable difficulty, which the Enquirer 
refers, for the present:^ to the consideration of his 
readers.
M y
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QUESTION:- la Verse essential to Poetry?
LET ME, FOR ONCE, I RESUME T» INSTRUCT THE TllOilS,
TO m o w  THE POET FROM THE HAIT OF RIIIEES. Pope.
In this age of bold examination, in whi ch high pretensions
of every kind are, without scruple, brought to the touchstone
of reason, it^may not be thought presumptuous to enquire,
whether that spirit of monopoly, which has proved so injurious
in ecclesiastical and civil society, has not also found its
way into the republic of letters. There is, perhaps, some /
reason to assert, that an arrogant assumption of this kind 
been
ho.S/^made in favour of poets. That ambitious race, not 
satisfied with holding the almost undisputed posses on of 
the first division in the ranks of literary merit, have, by 
the help of that magical wand which they know so well hww to 
use, conjured up a woj.1 of separation between themselves and 
other vfritfers. Fancying the iniiabitents of this consecrated 
inclosure a privileged order, they have been accustomed to 
look down, with a kind of senatorial haughtiness, upon the 
prose-men, who inhabit the commun of letters, as a vulgar, 
plebeian herd. Without fear of offending the god Terminus,
I shall, in this paper» take leave to examine, whether this 
wall of separation ought to remain? - whether the exclusive 
appx'opriation of the term poetry to verse, has any solid 
foundation.
It affords a tolerable presu/uption in favour of the 
opinion that verse is not essential to poetry, uhat, among
the numerous definitions of this art given by critics, not 
one is to be found, which distinctly marks the boundaries 
between poetry and prose, or suggests any reason for confining 
the productions of the muses within the inclosure of measured 
lines.
Aristotle makes the essence of poetry to consist in 
imitation: at the beginning of his poetics, he describes
kmusic, dancing, and poetry, as imitative arts. ü.fter the 
Stagyrite, Horace requires his poet to make his language a 
copy of life:
- respicere exemplar vitae.
Among modern critics, Vossius defines poetry to be the art 
of representing actions in metre: Batteaux, in his Belles
Lettres, calls poetry the imitation of elegant nature; and 
Trapr.', in hi s Lectures on Poetry, gives, upon the same 
principle, this laboured difinition: "Poetry is the art of 
imitating or illustrating, in metrical numbers, every being 
in nature, and every object of the Imagination, for the 
delight afid improvement of mankind." Without dwelling upon 
■ the obvious objection to 'this definition, that the tern 
imitation is improperly used to express the description of 
objects by arbitrary signs, which exhibit no coi-y of nature; 
if the definition be admitted, it must evidently comprehend 
all verbal delineations of nature, whether in verse or prose*
A proso comedy is at least as perfect an imitation of nature 
as a tragedy in verse; and a well-written novel is as 
accurate a copy of nature as an epic poem.
Other critics have chosen to derive their definition ofl 
poetry from its end; though they have been by no means
agreed, whether that end be principally to instruct or to 
please. Racine, and others, have held, that the priimry 
object of poetry is i'-istructi.on; and in support of this 
opinion they have remarked, that, in ancient times, poetry 
was èmplwyeâfto^perform the office of an au:ciliary to '
religion and virtue. A modern critic, of great refinement 
in classical taste, but too deeply imbued with the subtlÈty; / 
of the Warburtonian School, has, on the contrary, taken 
much pains to prove that the first object of poetry is to 
please, and that this is the obiy kind of literary composition 
in which use is subordinate to pleasure; and he has hence 
deduced a definition of poetry, considered as an art, 
describing it to be: "Such a way, or method, of treating a 
subject, as is found most pleasing and delightful to us."
If either of these definitions be adopted, it is evident 
that they make no other difference between poetry and prose, 
than in the degree of power which the former may be supposed 
to possess above the latter, of conveying instruction, or 
affording pleasure. Towards the purpose of instruction, 
verse can contribute nothing, except as an aid to the memory; 
for that of conveying pleasure it will be all wed to 
possess peculiar, but certainly not exclusive advantage.
A definition of poetry, similar to that of bishop Hurd, 
is given by Johnson. "goetry is the art of uniti/ig pleasure 
with truth, by calling imagination to the help of reason."
"The true poet," he adds, "enables you to feel what you 
remember to have felt before, and to feel it with a great 
increase in sensibility; you recognize a familiar image, 
but meet it again amplified and axpanded» and enlarged with
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majesty.” This is an admirable description of the power 
of fine writing; but it applies as truly to works of fancy 
s.nd sentiment in prose as in verse.
Those writers appear to have approached ne rest to a 
true definition of poetry, who have understood it to be the 
immediate offspring of a vigorous imagination and quick 
sensibility, and have called it the language of fancy and 
passion. This appears to have been the idea entertained 
of poetry by Plato, and to have furnished the chief ground 
of -his exclusion of poets from his republic. Cicero formed 
the same idea of poetry; and s: id, that, ’’while all other 
accomplishments must be acquired by instruction and precept, 
the poet derives sufficient resources from himself, from the 
native vigour of his mind, and a certain divine impüilse.** 
This notion is adopted, among the moderns, by Dr Blair.
Prom this idea of poetry arise the terms poetic enthusiasm, 
and poetic inspiration, and the application of the title 
vate8, both to the poet and the prophet. Little credit is, 
indeed, given to the modern poet’s invocation of the Muses; 
and we now seldom read of Mount Parnassus, or the waters of 
Hippocrene; but poets are still considered as Men inspired 
by the power of'ivmgination, and pouring forth the strong 
language of fancy and feeling. It, however, by no means 
necessarily follows, that they must s^eak and write verses. 
In the rude state of nature, before the art of versification 
was known, men felt strong passions, and expressed them 
strongly. Their language would be bold and figurative; 
it would be vehement and abrupt; so netimes, under the 
impulses of the gentle and the tender, or the gay and
^7
joyous passions,:it would flow in a kind of wild and unfettered [ 
melody; for, inder suon impressions, melody is natural to 
man. These first expressions of passion and sentiment 
would 00 poetry, but they would not assume the re ular form 
of verse. So artificial a production must haye been the 
result of mnn'imerable efforts, and could not attain any high 
degree of perfection but in a period of great refinement.
one can doubt?' says quintillian, ’’that poetry, at first, 
flowed without art; and that it was reduced to feet after 
the ear had discovered, by frequent observation, the regular 
intervals of melodious sounds.”
If the several excellencies of poetry be distinctly 
examined, it will be found that, except measured harmony, 
none of these are exolud d from prose.
We have the authority of Horace and of Johnson, and a 
still higher authority, that of common sense, for asserting, 
that truth and nature are the exclusive possession of the 
versiièer. The stores of knowledge and srntiment are 
equally open to the man of sense and information, or to the 
man of feeling and fancy, whether he expresses his conceptions 
in verse or in prose. He who is capable of conceiving a 
noble, a tender, or an ingenious sentiment, may be a sublime, 
a pathetic, or a witty writer, though he should not choose 
to give his ideas a metrical dress. Milton would have 
written a magnificent fable concerning the loss of Paradise, 
and Butler a witty tale of Hudibras, had they only expressed 
their conceptions in prose.
If if be one of the offices of poetry, to exhibit exact 
and lively pictures of men and things; if it be the
province of the poet, to observe, with a discriminating eye, 
the objecte whioh are best adaptoa to excite emotions, and 
to represent them with such distinctness and force as to 
maue a vivid impression upon the reader’s fancy; what 
reason can be gi^en, why these effects may not be produced 
in prose? The same objects, on either supposition, lie 
before the eye or imagination of the writer; he has access 
to the same magazine of words; and he has equal scope for 
the exercise of judgment and taste in the arrangement of 
his material».
If, beyond the simple description of real objects, it 
be understood bo be the peculiar privilege of the poet to 
give iaeal existence to objects, and scenes of which no 
archetype is found in nature; if we be told, that fiction 
is the hallowed temple of poetry, and reminded of "the 
poet’s eye in a fine phranzy rolling," etc, this character 
may be ascribed to poetry in its full extent, without 
confining it V/ithin the narrow inclosure of metre. J3y the 
united aid of memory, and the power of association, to give 
birth to imaginary beings, to transfer the powers of one 
being to another, to people any part of the universe with 
new forms, to call up spectres from the infernal deop, to 
bring down divinities from the celestial regions, and even 
to bestow personal existence upon abstract ideas; these 
wonders, fancy can perfoxva; and the man who possesses, in 
an uncommon degree, this inventive faculty, has undoubtedly, 
the best title to the appellation of poet, according to the 
original meaning of the word; for he is, in truth, a 
creator* But this divine power is not the exclusive
privilege of those who have acquired the art of measuring 
out words in Regular feet; and introduced at fixed intervals, 
similar sounds. The mechanical tàsk of versifying, and the 
sublime operation of poetic invention, are not so intimately 
conjoined by nature, as not to admit of an easy separation;; 
and it is an indisputable fact, that fictions of the boldest 
kind, which have required the highest exertion of genius, 
have been written in prose as well as verse.
The character of poetry, which may seem most to require 
that it be limited to verse, is its appropriate diction.
It will be admitted, that metaphorical language, being more 
impressive than general terms, is beat suited to poetry.
That excited state of mind, which poetry supposes, naturally 
prompts a figurative style. But the language of fancy, 
sentiment, and passion is not peculiar to verse. whatever 
is the natural and proper expression af any oo> deption or 
feeling in metre or rhyme, is its natural and proper expression 
in prose. All beyond this is a departure from the true 
principles of taste. If the artificial diction of modern 
poetry would be improper, on similar occasions, in prose, 
it is equally improper in versa. In support of this opinion, 
the appeal may be made, not only to the general sense of 
propriety, but to those most perfect models of fine writing, 
the Greek poets. The language of these great masters is 
always so consonant to nature, that, thrown out of rhytlua, 
it would become the proper expression of the same sentiment 
in prose. If modern poetry will seldom bear to be brought 
to the same teat^, it is because the taste of the moderns 
has been refined to a degree of fastidiousness, which leads
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them to prefer the meretricious ornaments of art, to the 
genuine simplicity of nature.
If, in order to establish the opinion, that verse is 
not essential to poetry, it were required, that examples 
should be adduced of writings in prose, which possess all 
the properties of genuine poetry, except its metrical 
numbers; it would be easy, in treating the subject more at 
large, to point out many passages sublimely poetical in the 
prose parts of the Hebrew scriptures; to refer to many 
dialogues of Plato, replete with elevated conceptions and 
poetical diction; to càll to the reader’s recollection 
Xenojjhon’s Choice of Hercules, the Table of Oebes, the 
Metamorphosis of Apuleius, with his beautiful fable of 
Cupid and Psyche; many of the productions of Lucian’s 
sportive fancy, and satyrical humaur, and Cicero’s Dream of 
Scipio, with many passages, truly poetical, fro" bis orations 
and philosophical writings, as well as from the works of 
ancient historians, novelists, and critics: nor would it
be less easy, among the moderns, to produce a long list of 
poetical historian^, fabulists, and novelists; to refer to 
the writings of Rabelais, Cervantes, and Sterne; to lay 
open the rich poetic stores of the English Ossian; to recal 
the aLUisement which every youthful fancy has received, from 
the wonderful tales of the Arabian Mights Entertainment ; 
to mantion the elegant fictions lately produced by the 
genius of Wieland, and by other German writers; and lastly, 
to dwell upon the numberless beauties of ?enelon’s Telemaohus, 
a work which possesses every character of the epic, except 
versification.
In farther confirmation of the opinion, supported in 
this paper, may be adduced the authority of Horace. He 
gives the honourable appellation of poet, not to the mere 
versifier, but to the man who poosessea the divine inspiration 
of genius, and can cciamand a suitable grandeur of expretldioni 
Ingeniura oui Sit, oui mens divinior, atque os 
Magna sonaturma, dee noinini-e hujus honore. a.
And to prevent mleappreliension, he gives an example of a 
passage from Ennius, in which, when the verse is broken up, 
that is, wlion the passage becomes prose, the reader still 
finds disjecti menbra poetae, the limbs of the disjointed 
poet.
The present discussion is not. a mere verbal dispute.
Its object is more important, to introduce a new, or extended 
use of the term poetry; it is, to detect one of those 
numerous mistakes In the use of words, which are attended 
with ill effects. In appropriating the name of poet to 
the composer. ')f verses, the honours of poetry have been 
confirma to tnis claus of writers; ana it has not been 
sufficiently perceived, that all the essential and most 
valuable powers of the poet may be found in one, who does 
not understand, or who is not willing to submit to tne 
mental fatigue of practising, the art of versification.
It is not ny design to depreciate trie art. Though it may 
not, in these degenerate times, be able to perform ell the 
wonders of Orpheus’s lyre, it can still add an irresistible 
charm to the productions of fancy. Verse is certainly the 
fairest dress of poetry; and when true genius and correct 
taste employ it to embellish their productions, the finished
So*
piece is deservedly placed in the first class of human 
productions. But let not the honour due to that divine 
enchantress, Poesy, whose sublime conceptions fill tne fancy, 
and delight the heart, be bestowed upon the hand-maid, 
who8e humble office consists alone in melodious arrangement.
It were as if the medhanical hand, that prepares and mixes 
the painter’s colours, were to steal away the praise from 
the inventive genius which produced and executed the design# 
ITor let those whose literary productions are dictated by a 
ready invention, a glowing fancy, and a feeling heart, and 
chastised by a s und judgment anc correct taste, be refused 
an honourable station among poets, merely because their 
works are not cast in the mould of verse. Let the exclusive 
homage which has hitherto been paid to the first class of 
poets be dismissed with other superstitions, and let the 
merit of eVery literary performance be fairly estimated, 
not by the comparutively trivial circumstance of having 
been written in prose or verse, but by the siiare of Judgment, 
genius, and taste which it discovers.
It obviously follows from the point established in this 
paper, that the terms poetry and are incorrectly
opposed to each other. Verse is, properly, the contrary 
of prqse_? and because poetry speaks the language of fancyp 
passion, and sentiment, and philoaopiiy speaks the language 
of reason, these two terms should be considered as contraries, 
and writing should be divided, not into poetr) and prose, 
but into and philosophy: - a division which might
answer a useful purpose, by occasionally reminding both 
poets and philosophers of the propriety of keeping within
jl:
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their respective provinces: poets might learn that their
proper office is to amuse rather than to instruct the world, 
in which, as poets, they have hitherto had little success: 
and - which is more important - philosophers night learn, 
in instructing imnlcind, to abandon the idle project of 
amusing them at the same time, with poetical fancies and 
fictions a
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QUEBTIOH:- Is the System consistent with Justice
and sound Policy?
POSTERITY WITJ, BE AT A 1,088 TO OJHOEIVE VILiT 111:10 Uf SPIRIT 
COULD POSSESS THEIR Ai^CESTORS, '?H0 IHTROJJUCED TH : U.C:v'J,IPL3D 
POLITICS OP A HATION kUlIHTzUHIHG A WAR, BY .1H]::IUAIJ.Y POISOHIHG 
ITSELF. Dean Swift.
In defiance of the demonstEativa Idgiiz of selfishneso - 
“posterity can do nothing for me; why should I do anything 
for posterity?” - Philanthropy will comprehend within his 
system of morals, not only the whole existing race of men, 
but even generations yet ohborn. Every good man must whsh, 
before he leaves the world, to do something, for which 
future ages may bless his memory. Every honest man will 
esteem himself strictly bou^d, as far as concerns his own 
conduct, not to leave the world in a worse condition than 
he found it.
\71iat is sound morality for an individual is also sound 
morality for a State. The measures of government, at any 
supposed period, will necessarily affect the condition of 
society in the subsequent age; and, if the ideas of national 
duty be not altogether visionary, it must be the duty of 
every civil community to constitute its laws, an-.: conduct 
its proceedings, with an honest attention to the rights and 
interests of posterity. In wisely provJuding for the safety 
and prosperity of the present race, to lay a solid foundation 
for the happiness of the next, is to reach the highest 
point of political merit. Hot to obstruct the future
progress of society by injudicious restrictions, and not to 
load future generations with unnecessary incumbrances, are 
rules of justice, which cannot be violated with ur incurring 
national criminality.
To enquire, whether the introduction of THE FUHDIHG 
BYSTEM, by which the proper burdens of the present race are 
thrown on posterity, be consistent with justice? is, in 
other words, to enquire, whether this measure be adapted to 
promote the present and future welfare of society? That 
cases may occur, in which it will be both equitable and 
prudent to raise a fund on future expectation, will be 
easily admitted. It will not be questioned, for example, 
that canals, roads, and other great J)ublic worxs, by which 
posterity will certainly be benefitted, may, without 
injustice, be executed, by means of loans, at the joint 
expense of the present and the future time. This plea for 
encumbering the next age with a share of the debts incurred 
by the operations of the present, cannot, however, be urged 
in defence of the application of the funding system to the 
support of wars, which are seldom necessary, and which are 
scarcely ever, to either party, productive of real benefit#
The question might be satisfactorily solved in the 
negative, from the abstract consideration of the absurd 
principle on which the system in question is founded; for 
what can be more absurd, than the notion, that present 
strength may be wisely procured by future weakness, and 
present wealth by future poverty? The statesman, who acts 
upon this principle, is a political spendthrift, who, by 
anticipation, exhausts in the prodigality of a single year
the resources of a whole life. But the ruinous tendency 
of the practise of funding will be best seen from aji appeal 
to facts. In making this appeal, it is wholly unnecessary 
to advert to the political imbecility, which this practice 
has produced in the republics of Venice a$d Genoa, where it 
took its rise; - in Spain, wh re, for upwards of two centuries, 
in concurrence with other causes, it has boon undermining 
the pillars of the state; - in France, where it has actually 
produced a convulsion which has terrified all Europe; - or 
in the German empire, and other foreign states, v/hioh it 
has brought almost to the last stages of political paralysis: 
a brief review of the operation of tlie British funds will 
furnish us with proofs, abundantly sufficient, ox the 
injustice and impolicy of the funding system.
Wlien the plan of borrowing money to facilitate the 
operations of war, was first introduced by the English 
governmenty it was, probably, considered merely as a 
temporary exportent to relieve a pressing exigency, without 
any apprehension of injury or inconvenience to posterity.
For several years, no other method was thought of, than 
that of antici^atipnt and parliamentary provision for the 
steady liquidation of the debts was made by inean^ of annuities 
of various kinds, or by means of taxes appropriated to 
particular debts, and calculated to produce both the interest 
and a surplus towards the discharge of the principal. Had 
this plan been strictly and effectually pursued, t ere 
would have been little grou’^d of complaint. It would, in 
truth, have been nothing more than a contrivance, to assist 
government in the prompt and vigorous exertion of its naval
and m i l i t a r y  s tre n g th , and to  in d u lg e  the  p u b lic  w ith  th e  :
liberty of discharging the e^pences of the v/ar by easy
instalments. But, in the reign of Geo.I. the taxes appropriated
under the two preceding réigns to the several debts, were
found inadequate; then loans were becorae necessary; and it
was thought safer to transfer the public debt to posterity,
and provide only for the pa^mient of the interest, than, at
that time, to irritate the public mind by increading the taxes
for the discharge of the principal. This p&licy gave rise
to the acts passed in the years 1715, 1716, 1717, by which
the several taxes aippropriated to the discharge of the debts
of governrmnt were consolidated intô four funds: the
Aggregate, the South-Bea, the General, and the Sinking-Fund;
the latter of which was formed from the surplus of the three
former, and was destined to the %mrpose of sin., ing of
reducing the national dbbt. This uas properly the commencement
of the funding-3yatem. In 1720, the goverranent gave fresh
proof of its attachment to this new plan, by expending three
MilXIdiia Ih dôhVdOTÎrîg Moât Of the annuities which remained,
e
into redeemable perpetuities; heih^y increasing the debt, in 
order to diminish the present demand for the paymenL of 
interest.
It is not surprising, that aéniatero have been eager to 
embrace a system of finance, which has enabled them to 
produce the .greatest possible present exertion, with the 
least possible present pressure upon the people. .Vith the 
vast wèight of care which crushes the shoulders of a minister 
in a time of war, it would surely be unreasonable to expect, 
that he should lift up his head to look forward to distant
Gonseqiiencesî *ÎSufficient unto the day is the evil thereof?
For the moment he is enabled to multiply his political force 
twenty-fold; and, contrary to the law of mechanics, he, by 
means of this instrument, gains as much in time as he gains 
in power; why should he be deterred from emxloying this comp- 
ounc^.dvantage, by the apprehension of censure in the next 
generation, 7/hen it -nay possibly be discovered, that he has 
"made more haste than good speed?" But it is very surprising, 
that the public, y/ho, except when dust is thrown in their 
eyes, may be expected to look farther, and, perhaps, to see 
clearer, than a minister, should not have been earlier 
.ware of the tendency of these forced exertions to weaken 
the national strength, and should have encouraged one 
administrâtion after another to conduct the wara of the 
country upon this ruinous plan, till the debt, which, in^701, 
was in round numbers, only 16 millions; at the beginning 
of the war in 1740, was increased to nearly 48 millions; 
at the peace of AiK-la-Ohapelle, in 1748, amounted to 79 
millions; at the peace of 1763, was risen to 134 millions; 
at the termination of the American War, reached, in funded 
accounts, the vast sum of 211 millions; and, in 1795, was, 
in funded and unfunded arrears, swelled to the enormous 
magnitude of 522 millions.
During the rapid progress of this overwhel iiing debt, 
the British public has had ample experience of the mischievous 
operation of the funding-system. Its most immediate and 
prominent effect has been, a grievous accumulation of taxes, 
by which a great part of the public stock of industry and 
ingenuity has been gradually alienated from its proper use,
SfO
the production of individual comfort and happiness. The 
oppressed husbandman and mechanic ha-ge had good reason go 
deplore the prodigality which has suhjoctcd them to the 
hard necessity of ccntrihuting a large portion of their 
daily labour towards the payment of debts contracted by the 
nation before they were born. The burdens which liave 
immediately fallen upon the landlord, merchant, and the 
manufacturer, have been, in part, transferred to the lower 
classes, in the scantiness of their-wages, so cruelly 
rlisprcportiouGd to the advanced price of % ro via ions and 
other necessaries. Hence, the quantity of labour, which, 
in former times, would have procured the labourer a decent 
and confortable maintenance, has, of late years, scarcely 
afforded him subsistence; and almost the only want he has 
been able to igupp]y , has been literally that of daily bread.
By the middle classes, too, the load has been severely felt;; 
and many conveniences, and uiany enjoyments, which formerly 
repaid their industry, and cheered their hours of leisure, 
are now beyond their reach. These growing hardships it 
will not be thought unfair to impute, in a great degree, to 
the natiorial debt, when it is recollected, that the interest, 
which now amounts to about twelve raillions ann ally, is more 
than equivalent to the whole expence of the present government, 
in time of peace.
The injurious operation of the funding-system upon 
agriculture and coomieroe, is very apparent. The nuicerous 
taxes which it creates, encumber both the landlord and the 
tenant with burdens, which discourage their respective 
exertions for the improvement of estates. Proprietors of
land ace enticed, by the prospect of laakiiigfgreat profits 
in the funds, to hazard their superflaus money in speculations 
of this kind, rather than to employ it in agricultural 
improvements, or render it productive of public benefit in 
commercial concerns. The same flattering inducement operates 
upon the merchant, and the manufacturer, to divert a 
considerable portion of his capital out of its natural channels 
into that of the stocks. On the contrary, to those momidd 
men, who possess no spirit of adventure, and are more desirous 
of securing than increasing their property, the funds have 
offered an easy method of making a moderate advantage of 
their wealth, while it is entrusted in the hands of government. 
Thus, the funding-system deprives young adventurers in 
trade of those aids which they might otherwise naturally 
expect from their wealthy friends; and, at the same time, 
encourage idleness, by tempting many persons, who, ithout 
this resource, would have employed their capital in trade, 
to content themselves with the occupation of receiving, at 
stated intervals, their annual income. It must be added 
that the transaction of the business of the stocks gives 
frequent occasion to fraudulent and iniquit .us practices, and 
is, at best, a kind of unproductive labour m^hich, however 
beneficial it may prove to certain individuals, is of no 
real benefit to the public.
Of still greater magnitude are the political evils 
attendant upon this system, The facility with which it 
enables a minister to multiply his resources for a war, is 
a great encouragement to ambitious projects, which .^.remise 
gain to the few at the expence of the many. Happy had it
been for this country, had her military exertions been only 
called forth on necessary occasions, and been confined 
within the moderate limits of her natural strength; we 
should then have escaped some humiliating disappointments, 
and. iiuoh waste of blood and treasure. The vast enterprises 
which the system has enabled us to undertake, have Loo much 
diverted our national spirit out of the commercial into the 
military channel, and have sacrificed, on the altar of 
national pride, innumerable honest peasants and .'icchanics, 
who might otherwise, with infinite comfort to themselves, 
and advantage to the public, have remained at the loom or 
the plough. Vhile the sinews of national strength have been 
thus strained, even to the hazard of bursting, its political 
spirit has been enfeebled by plentiful draughts from the 
poisonous cup of corruption. The funding-rsystem has not 
only created, a numerous train of imiuodiate dependants on 
ministerial influence and favour, but has established a 
connection of pecuniary interest between government and its 
crecitors, by no means favourable to the exercise of %)ublio 
virtue. "Eumenes, one of Alexander’s captains^ who set up 
for himself, after the death of his master, persuaded his 
principal officers to lend him grear sums, after which they 
were forced to follow him for their own security."
To the present burdens and mischiefs, arising from the 
fu$dlng-system, must be added, the gloomy nros^^.ot which it 
opens in future times. V/hilst the plan of "a Ration 
maintaining its war by annually pawning itself was yet in 
its infancy, before the t-er.0etuul futids Wore established, 
Dean Swift called it a detestable project, and said of the
-«.tr M o  ytl/
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projector, who is supposed to have been Bishop Burnet, "he 
lived to see some of i'os fatal oonsequonoes, die re of his 
children will not live to see the end." Even at that 
period, prior to the peace of Utrecht, "the people looxeci back 
with horror on the heavy loads of debt they had cortractcd, 
universally condemning those pernicious counsels which }iad 
occasioned them. Mr Hume s a i d a b o u t  fifty years ago, 
while the debt was not yet eighty millions, "Either the 
nation must destroy public credit, or public credit will 
destroy the nation." If t are was, thus early, room for 
such apprehensions, what must we think after the experience 
of another half-century, during which the debt has increased 
to upwards of 300 millions;; a sum which acquires more than 
half the annual rental of a kingdom to discharge its interest? 
The predicted ruin is, happily, not yet arrived; but, when 
the cloud rapidly blackens, what can be expected, but that 
the storm should speedily burst over our heads? Dr Price 
was mistaken, when he fixed the limit of public credit at 
200 millions. Resources, far beyond all previous calculation, 
have arisen from the wonderful ingenuity of our manufacturers, 
from the enterprising spirit of our merchants, and from tiie 
extraordinary ooimneroial exigencies of foreign states;; but 
it requires little skill in political aritiimetic to see, 
that, if the present system of finance be continued, the 
dreadful catastrophe cannot be long postponed. It is 
neither necessary to adopt Mr Paine’s calculation of an 
arithmetical progression in the expenses of our wars, nor
"^Swift’s Conduct of the Allies. ^Lssa.y IE.
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to enter into the more minute and accurate computations of 
Mr Morgan, to discover that a nation vdiich has encuiiibered 
itself, in less than half a century, with more than 200 
millions of debt, cannot adhere to the sarae plan through 
another half-century without imminent hazard. The pedlar, 
who, day afxer day, added another and another pound to his 
&G8&B load, at last broke his back.
"But the sinking fund,” says Mr Chalmers, "is the true 
anodyne of the funding system." That it lias opera'ced as 
an anodyne to the nation will be admitted; It will be 
granted, too - for Dr Price, that acourc.te calculator, has 
asserted - that, had the sinking fund been invariably 
applied to the purpose for which it was initiated, there 
would, in the year 1775, have been in the revenue a surplus 
of more than five millions, instead of a debt of 157 millions. 
But, if we are to Judge of the future from the past, little 
confidence is to be pladed in this remedy. The sinking 
fund5 which was established in 1716, was, in opposition to 
an express act of parliament, so or. charged with the payment 
of the interest of new loans. In 1753, 8ir R. \7alpole 
applied half a million of this fund to the currej t expenditure; 
a measure which 3ir J. Barnard, at that time, wisely predicted 
would bring upon its adviser the curses of posterity, The 
same mischievous policy was, in subsequent periuds, still 
pursued; so that from the first alienation of this fund, in 
17oo, to the year 177 6; it only discharged eight millions 
and a half of the national debt. Better things rnig*.t 
reasonably be expected from the late act for the appropriation 
of one million per annum to the redemption of loans, could
t m  güBiia m  sLèèmm that ti$ô piah w o i a  m  mfrë'tm to .
operate without interruption and without the counter-action 
of new burdens from new taxes. But while the debt is suffered 
to increase twenty times faster than it is discharged, a 
sinking fund, or an act for redemption, is a forlorn hope#
A system thus pregnant with present nischief and 
future hazard, might without hesitation bs pronounced 
unjust and impolitic, had not several very ingenious 
gentlemen lately instructed the public that a national 
debt is a national benefit. According to one writer, the 
circulation of the annual interest on the debt is the 
great spur to industry, and support of manufactures and 
commerce: according to another, who modestly adults that
the nation is somewhat embarrassed by the debt, it is 
probable, that the industrious classes derive some advantage 
from the active motion which the funds give to the circulating 
valu® of all things: according to a third, who abandons
altogether the romantic project of gradually diminishing 
the debt, the funds are the great wheel of that circulation 
which is the efficient cause of our opulence - the general 
fountain of national prosperity, dispensing its golden 
streams through a thousand channels.
The common argument of all these writers, in support 
of the utility of the national debt, is, simply its operation 
in facilitati^Lg and increasing circulation. That the 
circulation of property is facilit^tsd and increased by 
means of public banks will not be disputed: but to impute
the facility of circulation to these effects which belong 
t(b. the money circulated, or rather to that property,
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personal, or real, which money represents, is manifest 
sophistry. It is to ascribe the ecfeot produced by a 
machine, not to the ingenuity of the artist, or the industry 
of the worlaaan, but to the oiling of the wheels. A great 
advantage in trade is, doubtless, derived from free circulation, 
but this advantage may be nearj^y as well obtained by 
private as by public banks. . Tiiat the national funcs are, 
on the whole, favourable to coimaerce, may be tSnnfidently 
denied, for the reasons already suggestecv. Were there no 
funds, the country gentleman would, lend more freely to the 
trader, and the trader would more constantly apply the 
surplus of his gains, not employed in his current expenditure, 
to the enlargement of his trading capital. In short, every 
advantage, real or imaginary, which is ascribed to the 
funding system, will vanish, when brought into fair comparison 
with the mischiefs and infelicities which it has produced, 
and still threatens to produce, and which fully authorise 
us to pronounce it unjust and impolitic.
By what means those states which have involved themselves 
in the grievous embarrassment of this system, may be Extricated 
from their difficulties, and escape impending ruin, is a 
question which may perplex the 7iisest statesman or philosopher. 
One tiling, however, is evident, that an unjust and impolitic 
system ought to be abandoned. He who is lost in a labyrinth, 
should proceed no farther, till some kind Ariadne present 
hiiri with a ol.ie to guide his course. To the man who 
stands upon the edge of a precipice, another step may be 
destruction.
3i
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qUE ST I OH ; - Who rein do t he present Mode s of Popular Instx^uotfcon 
admit of Improvement?
WITHOUT TIIB33, W,UiT uJRE UlCm^IGHTEinCD MAI??
A SAVAGE, aOAMim THROUGH THE WüüDB AJfU 3ILD8
IE qpIGST OF PREY. TH0M80U.
It has hi the r t o bsien too mue}* th® practice of the 
higher orders of society to vtreat the lower ranks with 
contempt. The philosopher uas spoken of the vulgar as a 
savage herd, whose thoughts are all vanity, whose w'ords 
are all falsehood and error; who consuree that which is 
good, and approves that which is bad; whose praise is 
disgrace, and whose actions and enterprizes are folly.
The historian has allowed the common people neither 
judgment ; nor honesty.^ Even the good-natured poet, who 
has had the candour to acknov/ledge, that the opinion of 
the Vi.ilgar may sometimes be right has not scrupled to 
speak of them as a many-headed monster/ and to spurn them 
with indignant disdain/ By statesmen and politicians the 
common people have been regarded as a herd of swine; 
stupid, troublesome, and unmanageable; as beasts of burden 
formed only to toil and sweat, that their superiors may 
live in ease and luxury; as wheels in the great machine 
of commerce, in wgiicl#, ho 6tl>er power is required, tuan 
that of moving i3* their proper places, or, lastly, as
^Charron. ^Tacitus. finterdum vulgus rectum videx.
^Bellua nultorum est capituni. "odi proédrmzn vulgus et 
arceo etc. Ilor.
mecnanioai m s Irujüeiit» vt. defence of Kosiilily, to kill, or
B.ei killed off. At the pleasure of their leaders; and not 
less blindly under their direction, than the gun or the 
bayonet which is put into their hands*
If there be any ground for these contemptucus notions 
of the common people, it can only be found in onat ignorance 
which their degraded state has hitherto rendered almost 
unavoidable, or in those prejudices which their superiors 
have thought it their interest to foster. Tne væaithÿ and 
powerful have been afraid of conusunieating ro them that 
light which would enable them to see botn their rights and 
their wrongs. The wise have made a monopoly of their 
wisdom; shutting it up in the Schools, or sni'ouding it 
under the veil of hieroglyphics ana mysteries. Instead of 
providing for the instruction of the multitude, or oven 
leaving them to the unbiased operation of their rational 
powers, it has been the constant practice to institute 
systems of delusion, for ti-e dishonest purpose of feeding 
credulity and cherishing superstition. Vhat right have 
those, who ha%e t'iius enfeebled men’s understandings, in 
order to subjugate their wills, to complain of vulgar 
ignorance and prejuaice. First to put out a .van’s eyes, 
and then to blame him for not finding his path, is go add 
insult to cruelty.
Philanthropy must reprobate the idea of keeping men 
ignorant, in order to keep them slaves. Knowledge is the 
natural food of ni rid; and to deny men the OK/porta'ity of 
attaining it, is as unjust, as to withhold from the.a the
3/f
means of acquiring their daily bread. Capable as every iuan 
is by nature of deriving pleasure and benefit from the exercise 
of his intellectual powers, it becomes one great end of 
social alliance, to furnish each individual with the means 
of increasing his stores of rational enjoyment, by improving 
his HBdt3TÈtand!ng. Besides the increase of personal
happiness, which, in a well regulated st tc of society, 
would be the necessary effect of increasing knowledge; it 
is evident, that the interests of society arc best promoted 
by a free^kiffusion of intellectual light, through the 
general mass of the people. It is only by the cultivation 
of the understanding, that the grossnese of brutal manners 
can be rendered "mild and sociable to man." Ko one, who
has actually compared the character of the most illiterate
\
with that of the better instructed poor, in different 
places, will doubt, that the easiest and surest method of 
making men good citizens, is to afford them means and 
opportunitieB of information.
aidmitting the utility of public instruction, as a 
point which will be controverted only b)' those who have 
sinister ends to serve by keeping the people in ignorance, 
it is important to enquire in what manner this business has 
hitherto beegi conducted, a.nd in vhat respects it is capable 
of improvement? In the most civilized nations of antiquity, 
the communication of knowledge to the coiiMon pao.le appears 
to have been almost entirely neglected; the idea seems 
scarcely to have occurred to their most enlightened philosophers^ 
and it would be difficult to find, in the writings of the 
ancient Greeks or Romans, any explicit assertion of the
cnecessity or utility of popular instruction. borne individuals,
indeed, of more than ordinary benevolence, took upon 
themselves the character of moral instructors. Pythagoras 
and Socrates, are celebrated names which oome under this 
description. Of the former we read, that at Samos, his 
native- place, in a semicircular building, in which vhe 
inhabitants had been accustomed to meet for puulic business, 
he delivered popular precepts of uiarality;^ ana that afterwards, 
at Orotona, in ilagna Graeoia, he collected citizens about 
him in distinct classes, and by his moral lectures .produced 
such an entire change in the manners oi the citizons, that 
from extreme luxury they were aonverted to strict sobriety 
and frugality.'^ But the accounts of Pythagoras are involvéd 
in obscurity; and of his lectures we have no other remains, 
than a few dark sayings, and a brief summary of his popular 
doctrines, in the "^olden Verses" commonly ascribed to him, 
but probably drawn up by one of his aisoipies. Concerning 
the mode of instruction adopted by Socrates, we are better 
informed: in that,.^valuable treaumre of ancient morals,
Xc no oho ni a hemora'ullia. are preserved many of these conversation 
in which this great man instructed the people of athens in 
the duties of life. Socrates had unquestionably tne merit 
which Giccro ascribes to him, of bringing down philosophy 
from heaven to earth, ana introducing her into the ■ublic 
walks and domestic retirements of men; and his method of 
teaching, by a series of questions, leadin- imperceptibly 
to the conclusion he had in view, nas ad mi rably calculated
^  .mblich Vita. Pyth. c.v. '^Justin, lib xx.c.4.
to produce moral conviction; but this mode v/ae less suited' 
to the purpose of general i-formation, andwas, obviously, 
inapplicable to public instruction.
If we search for precedents or the present s-;bject, 
among the ancient Je?/s, we shall find no appearance of 
popular instruction, in the early period of their history, 
but the daily reading of the law, and occasional admonitions 
and warnings from thoir prophets, delivered uith a degree 
of obscurity, r^hioil will not permit us to oonsider them as 
models for our imitation. At a later period, explanations 
both of the written and traditionary 3:aw were introduced; 
but they abounded with allegorical fancies and cabalistic 
giyétariès, much more likely to confound than illuminate the 
understanding. Ko-one, in the present day, would think of 
looking into the Mishna of Jehuda, or the Jezirah cf 
Akibhah, to learn the best method of enlightening the world*
The aera of popular instruction may, perhaps, be said 
to have commenced r/itli that of the Christian religion.
John, the precursor of Christ, exhorted the Jewish populace 
to reformation of manners, and taught different classes of 
man their taspective duties. Jesus Christ exhibited a now 
and excellent pattern of public teaching; and it was a 
peculiar proof of his benevolent spirit, that he preached 
to the poor. This mode of conveying moral instruction in 
the vehicle of fable, or parable, was singularly impressive; 
and it was adapted, :;ith the highest wisdom, to the oircumstancei| 
of his" auditories, which were almost universally compAsed 
of persons of confined education, nore accessible through 
the medium of the imagination, than by diredt addresses to______
thè understanding*
It is imch to be lamented that the method of moral 
instruotioÿi, introduced by the great "preacher of righteousness? 
\TrXG not more religiously adhered to by his successors.
I’rom the time, hov?ever, when the metaphysical subtîlties 
of the Platonic schools were incorporated with ti'-e simple 
doctrines of Christianity - an event which seems to have 
taken place, in some measure, even within the first century - 
it must be owned, that the Christian modes of public 
instruction lost a great part of their practical utility.
The abstruse tenets and technical language of the Alexandrine 
schools, were intezwoven with the feessohs of Christian 
morals; the fanciful method of interpreting Scriptures, 
which had been in use among the Jewish doctors,were adop^bed. 
by the Christian fathers; and preaching took a polemic 
and scholastic turn, which impaired its usefulness, as an’ 
instrument of moral improvement. The evil continued and 
increased, through many centuries^ and, till the reformation, 
sermons, instead of being intelligible and useful lectures 
on moral topics, were authoritative declarations of the 
doctrines and institutions of the church; rhapsodical 
hax'angues on the holy mysteries; and uninteresting, often 
ridiculous, panegyrics on the Virgin Mary and other saints»
Sven the reformation, though it she cl' the foundation 
of the ancient edifice of superstition, did not entirely 
abolish the mystical and scholastic method of pu'c ching.
The reformers themselves were as deeply immt-.rsed in t 
thcologi(gal subtilties, as the church from which they 
separated. With a very few exceptions, among which may
be particularly mentioned t.lxat bold castigator of the vioes 
of his time, the good oishop Latimer, and, afterwards, 
bishop Taylor and Dr Barrow, preachers still continued to 
envelope their doctrine in thick clouds of mystery. That 
illustrious ornament of the English church, Archbishop 
Tillotson, did more than all his predecessors to restore 
the simplicity of Christian instructions and since his 
time, many eminent preachers have appeared, whose sermons 
explain v;ith perspicuity the general principles of religio*, 
and enforce, with energy, the practice of good morals.
Such practical preaching, supported, as it is, by its 
obvious utility, and recommended, as it }ias been, by a long 
train of distinguished names, will not be brought into 
discredit, by the unjudicious zeal, or jjetulant invectiue, 
of modern enthusiasts, or by the high-toned decision which 
has, ex cathedra, declared moral preaching "destitute of the 
genuine spirit and favour of Christianity? and denounced 
moral preachers as "apes of Epiotetiia."
It must, howevei', be owned, that the present mode of 
popular instruction by nre ching, even in the .noat able and 
judicious hands, is less productive of r:i<.<ral effect than 
might be expected. Of this it is ini' aces sa ry to o,lli ge 
any other proof, than the negligence ana irdiffc.renc-: with 
which these public lectures are cozmonly attended. In 
order to discover the causes of Ihis fact, as far as it is 
to be imputed, tc any defect in the method of preaching, let 
us advert to the acknowledged end and purpose of preocliing, 
which is, to lead men to the practice of virtue. This end
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is only to be accomplished, either by commur.icating to the • 
hearers such infoirnation as will enable them to form for 
themselves good principles and rules of conduct; or by 
e;diibiting truths and facts, already admitted, i'- such a 
strong light, as shall tend to inspire just s*-^ iti >*nts, and 
and invigorate virtuous resolution. Preaohing, in order to 
be useful, must be instructive and ipujeasive.
As far as concerns instruction. it is evident that 
little effect is to be expected from loose and flimsy 
declamations on general topics, in which luuch is assumed 
and nothing proved; from a confident assertion of doctrines 
and facts, unsupported byiaàtisfaotory argumedt and eviddnce; 
or from a dull repetition of precepts, of w'-ich neither the 
meaning is distinctly explained, nor the obligation clearly 
established, leople, in the present inquisitive age, are 
less likely, than formerly, to be charmed into belief by 
the periodical repetition of a set of propositions, or to 
mistake the authoritative decision of a dogmatical preacher, 
for à proof of the doctrine which he professes to teach.
To teach, is not to assert and declare, but to explain and 
prove. Hen arc instructed at church, not when they are led, 
like parrots, to repeat a lesson by rote, but when they 
receive some new information, or are enabled, by the legitimate 
exercise of their reason, to gain a satisfactory conviction 
of some interesting truth. How nuch more useful would 
pulpit instruction become, if, instead of the present 
desultory and unconnected method of preaching, were introduced 
Regular courses of lectures on religious and moral subjects?
Of this kind, are the folloY/ing: A View of the Grounds of
Religious Belief, in which the whole argument is fairly \
\
stated to the hearers, not to bias of guide th ir judgmeiit, 
but to give them an opportunity of judging for themselves: t 
À Review of the History of Religion, Pagan* Jewish,
Mahometan, and Christian; to inform the hearers of the 
mischievous effects of superstition, intolerance, and 
fanatic!sri, and to enable them to distinguish, in religious 
opinions and practises, that which is important and useful, 
from that which is trivial or pernicious: - Lectures on 
Morals; in which the general foundation, of moral obligation 
should be ascertained 5 and the several branches of morals 
should be distinctly defined, their obligations established, 
and their importance illustrated by facts collected from 
history and biography: - A Popular Survey of Nature, its 
more obvious Laws, and its mutual Relations and Dependencies; 
to illustrate the universal adaptation of means to ends, and 
herein exhibit a proof, obvious to every capacity, and 
richly fraught with rational entertainment, of the existence 
of a first intelligent and designing cause.
In order more effectually to answer the second puppose 
of preaching, that of forcibly impressing upon the jainds 
of the hearers truths already firnown and admitted, several 
expedients might be adopted. The first is, in addresses 
of this kind, to study and exercise all the energies of 
manly e 1 oguenoe. Eroin this point, t liat f 1 imsy oratorj, 
examples of which abound in the 3‘rench School; and those 
frigid harangues, which are so commonly read, with insipid 
motonony, by the English preacher, from his velvet cushion, 
are equally distant. Tha^ class of sermons can only
become powerfully impressive, and practically useful, when 
acknowledged truths; =ira rendgréd -^ernonaily interesting by 
being "brought home to men's business and bosoiL'^s"; when 
accurate portraits of characters, as they exist in real life, 
are delineated; and when a strong representation is given 
of the actual effects of different principles, and different 
modes of conduct, on the happiness of individuals and of 
society. Excellent specimens of this impressive kind of 
pulpit eloquenos will he found in the volumes of Sermons lately 
published by Hr Fawcett. As farther methods of Improving 
this branch of public instruction, it may be suggested, 
that a more free use might bo made of citations from the 
poets, in illustration of moral sentiments; that oiaxims or 
aphorisms, from various writers, night be digested into 
distinct lessons, sine, that historical or biographical 
anecdotes, illustrative of moral truths, might be more 
frequently and largely introduced. With the high example 
of the parables of the New Testament before y.s, will it be 
thought too bold, to add, that considerable advantage might 
be expected from tie occasional introduction of an allegory, 
or fable, or a tale?
• If it should be apprehended, that such innovations as 
these would in some degree incroaoh upon the dignity of the 
pulpit, it may be remarked, that the Inconvenience would be 
abundantly overbalanced by an increase of the impressive 
effect, and consequent utility of preaching.
Several of the proposed improveme&ts would require, 
that the practice of reading sermons be abandoned, and that 
public "instructors address their audiences, either extampore
or memoriter. Should this he thought an insuperable
aiffidhltÿ, by those who have been long habnittiaiied to rely 
upon their manuscripts, it may be found necessary, henceforwards 
to make the acquisition of the power of speaxing in public 
from memory, or immediate conception, an essential part of 
academic discipline. It may not be long, before our 
regular clergy, of every description, may fir4  the necessity 
of adopting thJ.e, and every other fair expedient, to save 
themoelVAC the mortification of "reading their weekly 
lectures to the walls of deserted churches."
Besides the improvements suggested above with respect
to popular instruction in religion and morals, it will be
easily perceived, that, if the question was examined upon
à more extendec scale, plane might be proposed, for affording
the common people information upon many other subjects
intimately connected with their personal and social interests. «
And, independently of those circumstances which have
hitherto so injuriously cut off the general mass of mankind
from intellectual pursuits and enjoyments, no good reason
can be assigned why the public instruction of the lower
classes of the people should be confined to religion. It
is perfectly consonant to reason and sound policy, that
they should enjoy an opportunity of acquiring every kind
»
of knowledge, which 4*ill enable them to fill up their 
station in society with greater public ptility, to prosecute 
their several occupations with greater benefit to themselves, 
or to enjoy their moments of leisure with greater comfort. 
Provision, for example, should be made for tneir instruction 
in the rights and duties of citizens;, in the municipal
laws which they are hound to obey; in the proper.Tnanageraent
of themselves and their families with respect to health; 
in their relation to mankind at large, so far as it may he 
learned from general views of the history and pres-nt state 
of the world; in the general laws of nature; in short, in 
what ever may qualify them, to be something more and. better 
than mere passive machines in the social system. How far 
the state ought to interfere in providing publio instruction? 
is a different question. Perhaps, the same arguments which 
lie against their interference in education (see Enquirer, 
lTo.il) may render it expedient thau this provision should 
be made by private, rather than by public exertions.
Concerning the wisdom of t:ie provisions, there can. hnwever, 
be no question. Were proper seasons a^d places (distinct 
from those devotecuto religion) every where allotted for 
popular instruction; were suitable persons engaged to 
undertake the charge; and were the common people» by an 
equitable advance of their wages of labour, pub into a 
condition to avail themselves of such provision; it is 
impossible to say what important benefits might not accrus 
to society from the rapid progress of knowledge.
But this view of the subject demands a fuller discussion 
than can be given it in this place. Those who are smitten 
with the dread of innovation will thinx, that projects more 
than sufficient have been already started in tl.io paper; 
others may, perhaps, agree with the Enquirer in regretting, 
tliat an apprelienslon, sc irréconciliable witi the genuine 
spirit of philanthropy, should place such powerful obstructions 
in the way of improvement.
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QUESTION: - Gugçbt Sensibility to be Cherished, or Heure seed?
0, SWEET SENSIËI1ITY: SOUL CF THE SOUL I
111 rUHOmvS'D THE WISDOM TilAT TICE MUST COTTHüUl;
0? TKÿ laimiY SlIHIT ONCU Œ ' H E  SEIUZET,
IN lIPE TUEHE IS NOTKIrG JCHTH lIVlNSf FOB LEFT.
Ir.Aikin.
Sensibility, that peculiar structure, or habitude, of 
mind, which disposes a man to be easily moved, and powerfully 
affected, by surrounding objects and passing events, is a 
quality %)o sees sod i^  very different degrees, by different 
persons. The. organs of some men are formed of sucn coarse 
materials, and their spirits flow in sc sluggish a current, 
that they seem almost incapable of any otner sensations 
than those of animal appetite; such persons, oeing merely 
flesh and blood, live for no other purpose tnan to consu:iae 
the fruits of the earth;* they dose away a languid existence, 
without any enjoyment superior to that of their kindred 
herds in the field and the stall; and at the end of their 
days, provided tney had enough, and to spare, lay titamselves 
quietly down to rest, Nature, oh the contrary, has cast 
others in so fine a mold, and framea them so susceptible of 
every impression of joy or grief, that scarcely a moment of 
their lives passes, without it's pleasures or it’s pains.
To such minds, not only is every real occurrence interesting, 
but imagination itself creates innurisrablG occasions of
^Nos numnrus sumus, et f rug os co’^sumere iiati. Iior.
vexation or delight. Between these extremes, are many 
shades of temper and character, soKie approaching nearer to 
the one, and some to the other, as they have been, respectively
diversified by the hand of nature or of education.
That education, as well as nature, is concerned in
forming this feature ox the human mind, appears from fact
and experience. Though some of the seeds of sensibility 
are sown in every breast, favourable circumstances are 
necessary to bring the tender plaz't to maturity. Children 
whose natural dispositions are, in this respect, nearly 
alike, will discover more or less of this quality, according 
to the connections in which tii.ey are placed, and in proportion 
to the degree of culture which has been bestowed upon their 
understandings o.ncL their hearts. And, at riature age, it is 
xQund, that some employmentu and professions are more 
favourable tc sensibility than others; and char those who 
live in the daily exercise of the kind affections which 
belong to domestic life, eommonly discover a larger portion 
of this quality, than, those who seclude themselves from the 
world in solitude and celibacy.
It is evident, then,that sensibility admits of voluntary 
diminution or iz.p,rovement; and a question of great importance 
in moral discipline arises, "Whether this mental habit 
should be resolutely rostrained and roppressed, or industrâuusly 
cherished and strengthened.
The current of taste and opinio.a seems, at present, to
tend towards the negative side of this question. There
was a time, when sensibility was taken under the patronage 
that
of powerful arbiter of manners - fashion. Then, height of
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breeding was measured by delioaoy or feeling; ancfrno fine 
lady, or fine gentleman, was ashamed to be seen sighing over 
a pathetic story, or weeping at a deep-wrought tragedy. As 
every thing in iaohienable life hastens to extremes, the 
affectation of refinement produced a degree of softness, 
which soon became ridiculous: by a sudden stroke of
caprice, the polire world passed over to the contrary 
extreme of affected insensibility; and non it is become the 
mode, to consider every expression ox tenaerness as a mark 
of vulgarity; in the most interesting situations, a freezing 
air of indifference is assumed; those delicate tints,
Yfnich the feeling heart would spread over the check of 
innocence, are concealed; the involuntary tear of sympatliyr^ 
lest it should be seen, is h a s t i l y  wiped away; in short, 
nature is banished, to introauce, in it’s stead, a rade and 
vulgar kind of stoicism, of which %eno would iicive oeen 
ashamed.
By a kind of league, which has hitherto not been 
common, and which is, certainly, nit very natural, philosophy 
has associated herself with fashmon, to bring sensibility 
into disrepute, b'e do not oft an, indeed, from the sages 
ox the present day, hear the rant of the ancient stoic 
school, concerning the exclusive sufficiency of virtue to 
happiness, and the consequent indifference of all external 
oircumstances. We are not told, that a wise man ill 
raise his mind above all foreign impressions, and. rill not 
stiffer himself to depend for any porLion of his happiness, 
upon the senses or imagination; that pain does not belong 
to the mind, and therefore is no evil; that compassion
3%
is a weakness which philosophy ought to suDctue. xne 
doctrine of this haughty sect is, in appearance, abandoned; 
but it is, in truth, only a little lowered in it's tone.
We are at ill instructed, that though tn.e passions are part 
of our constitutionsf which may, in the present state of 
things, be of use to stimulate us to necessary exertions, 
human nature rises in dignity, in proportion as ti e./ are 
refrained; and that, as ue advance i*' moral uierit, we 
shall become superior to the impulses of appetite and 
sentiment, and shall aot upon general principles of wisdom, 
and a calm com'^iction of what is right. Every warm 
attachaient, every tender feeling, the natural offSj/ring of 
unavoidable associations, is, in the modern system of 
philosophy, absorbed in an unimpassioried disposition to 
promote the general good. The soul, instead of experiencing 
endless varieties of warmth, with its perpetual changes of 
atmospliere, is systematically brought into one unvarying 
temperature, at the stationary poir*t of universal benevolence*
In order more fully to vindicate this system, and to 
justify that contemptuous sneer with which its possessors 
are much inclined to look down upon those weak souls who 
melt in tender sympathy at sorrows not their own, an appeal 
is made to ex%)erience: and we are required to observe the
effects actually produced on uiinds easily susceoiible of 
impressions, by the free indulgence of delicate? sensibilities.
"Amongst young people, the fashionable praoti<;e of 
reading noveH tends", it is remarked., "to produce a degree 
of refine merit rather injurious than useful in the affairs 
of life. The admiration of fictitious portraits of
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elegance and perfection creates a Jlstaftfco for sucR moderate
attainments as are ordinarily found in real characters.
The false delicacy of sentiment expressed in many of these 
tales, encourages an .artificial reserve more likely to damp 
tlian to cherish the genuine affections of nature. Extreme 
sensibilityj if real, is pitiful; if pretended, ridiculous. 
Tfho can endure, with patience, the weakness or the affectation 
which snrieks at the sight of a spider; fui,its at a drop 
of blood produced by the puncture of a needle; and 
"Dies of a rose in aromatic pain?"’
'h^ith men of taste and letters, how often," it is said, 
"is sensibility found to be productive of more pain than 
pleasure I blien finished performances in the fine arts 
have been admired, even to satiety, and excellence has lost 
the charm of novelty, the powers of discrimination become 
fastidious, and the restless farcy chooses rather to vex 
itself ..with attending to new defects, than to seek a 
languid gratification from contemplating familiar beauties. 
Thus a poem, or a picture, whioh, at a lower stage of 
refinement, noaid have afforded delight, rathzr offends 
vhan pleases the practised critic, or the connoisseur who 
i 3 els praps _ s ; >e c t at or f o rmarum >
"Sensibility5 sc much admired as the soul of friendship, 
frequently," it is added., "degenerates into irritability.
The tender sympaLhising friend is often Been to hurrass 
both himself and the object of his affection by suspicions 
and jealousies excited by causes altogether imaginary, or 
by trifling offences, whose touch coulf only be perceived 
by feelings irritât.id even to soreness. Even the unavoidable
agitations of synapathy ore frequently so over-powering to
tender spirits, that they are inclined to offer, in earnest,
a orayer for indifferenoe, and say,
"Nor ease, nor peace, the he&i't can know,
That, like the needle true,
Turns at the toudh of «joy oe woe,
But, turning, tremblea too,"
Carried to its utmost excess, uhis weakness produces all
the paroxysms of phrensy, and even terminâtes in sullen
Liisantkropy, in nood^z melancholy, or in raging madness. " -
The real existence of these facts is not disputed. • ■
Mischiefs, both ludicrous and serious, arise, it is Acknowledged.,!
from morbid sensibility. But what mis; man noulu dip up.
the sources of a fertilising stream, because its waters may
sometikies be muddy, cr may overflow its ba-.ks? V'ith its
natural degree of irritability, the Sensitive Plant, while
it shrinks at the touch, still lives and flourishes, and,
possibly, derives from the pressure which contracts its
fibres, a pleasing sensation; is it to be wished 3 tliat the
plant were depri ved of this quality, because, with a no re
irritable organisation, it might, perhaps, on the gentlest
touch, wither and die?
The truth is, that sensibility, though jiablc, like
every thing else, to perversion and abuse, is too natural
to man, to be reasoned away oy Pue subtilty of Gpeci.le.tion;
and too essenti-J. to his happiness, to be Icuighed ou. of 
t .
the world by the duties of <mim and fashion.
Human beings depend, necessarily, for a great part of 
their happiness on external objects; and the very essence
S3r
of enjo}Tnent is, and agreeable perception of impress 4.0 ns.
No man is happy because he knows a truth, or believes a 
fact, but because he is conscious of a pleasing emotion.
If, therefore, happiness be the ultimate object of pursuit, 
it must be the part of wisdom to cherish sencibility.
The value of sensibility is enirently seen in tlie 
pleasures of taste. The survey of grandeur and beauty 
affords various degrees of gratification, between the 
simple perception of relief from the listlessness of 
indifference, and those strong emotions v;hicn rise into 
delight and rapture. To a mind susceptible of these 
pleasures, Nature exhibits Objects of pleasing conteriplation 
in endless variety, and Art presents her whole train of 
elegant amusements. Every excellent production is o 
contemplated by such a mind with high delight, and glowing 
enthusiasm; for its powers of imagination are
Active and strong, and feelingly alive 
To each strong inpulco,
These pleasures, moreover * admit of great increase from 
early habit, and repeated exercise-. The fancy, like 
every other faculty, may be improved in the acuton am of 
its perceptions by temperate use; and since nature is 
infinitely diversified in Its app^aarancGs, and art admits 
of endless i.aprcvoments in its operations, the sources of 
the pleasures of imagination are inexhaustible. An 
attentive observer of nature, or an accarats judge in the 
fine arts, will discover inhumerable beauties which escape 
the camion eye: Q.uam mult a vident niotorcs quae res non
viuemus." If it be possible that extreme refinement ma^ r
Ctc«r*(D
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produce a disrelish for _,enuine beauty, and excite a
fantastic admiration of that which is artificial and 
imaginary, correctness and delicacy ox taste, under the 
direction of good sense, can never fail bo yield a high 
degree of pleasure in the oo_temulation of real excellenca: 
they create an idea of perfection superior to any thing 
v/hich art has ever executed; and enable the critic to enjoy 
an exquisite gratification, in bringing the producbions of 
poets, and other artists, to this ideal standard.
If from the pleasures of taste we pass on to ûhose. of 
morals, wo sliall find that these, also, receive their 
highest finishing from delioabe sensibility. VAio is best 
capable of enjoying the satisfactions of virtuous friendship, 
the endearments of domes Lie life, and the pleasures of 
social intercourse? Certainly, the man whose soul is the 
seat of every tender and generous sentiment, and is alive 
to every impulse of affection. The feeling hearb must, it 
is true, often bleed over miseries which it v/ants the power 
to relieve : and the cdstresses of sympathy are, in majiy
cases, equal to those of personal suffering. But compassion 
is ao comp allied with a glov/ of self-ap..probaticui - a consciuusness 
of feeling ocli.ig' as we ought - which amply compensates
its sorrows. The tears which a good man sheds over a
brother in distress are ’•precious urops' , which, while they 
are received with grateful affection by rhe object on which 
they fall, the sytcpathising mourner himself does not wigh 
to withhold. If sympathy have sorrows or its own, it has 
also joys, which selfish apathy cannot feel.
In young persons, the early appearance of sensibility
"'7
is Justly considered, a promising omen. From the child 
whose eye. glistens with a tear at a tale of distress, who 
refuses unnecessarily to crash the helpless insect, and 
who, from a genuine feeling of pity, bestows an unprompted 
and unsolicited alms, we naturally expect t.ue future 
expansion of kind affections and generous sentiments, in 
every relation of society.-
'//ith whatever contempt the votary of dissipation may 
affect to treat this quality, its value is universally 
confessed in domestic life. it is moral sensidility alone 
which can supply the flame of parental affection through 
all the labours, anxieties, and sorrows of parental duty#.
It is only this which forms between orothers ana sisters a, 
bond of union, which no subsequent change of situation 
shall be able to dissolve, Nothing, in fine, but the 
charm of moral sensibility can be of power suffi oient to 
dispel the vapours of fretfillness and spleen; and, under 
all the cloudy skIcs wbich must be expected iz: the course 
of human life, to make the hours pass cheerfully alogig.
"A portion of this treasure is sometimes given," says 
one who knew how to touch the finest chords of the feeling 
heart, " to; the roughest peasant who traverse s the bleakest 
mountain. He fi;ads the lacerated lamb of another’s flock • 
This moment I beheld him leaning with his head against his 
crook, with piteous inclination looking down upon it - "Ohl 
had I oome cue minute sooner I" - it bleeds to death - his 
gentle heart bleeas with it. leaca to thee, generous 
swain1 I see thou walkcst off with anguish - but thy 
joys shall balance it; for happy is thy cott^pe, and
is the sharer of it, and happy arc the lambs that 
spott aboat youI"
The value of sersibility is beet seen in tne most 
trying situations. V/ho would .not wish for generous 
tenderness, as well as honour and Integrity, in the friend' ■ • 
to whom he should bequeath the imporbant olnirgc of g^ ’aT-'ing*
I
the property and the innbcence.y and superintending the ‘
education,of hia orphan children? At the moment of
distress for the loss of a pu.rent, a wife, or a child, who 
would not prefer, as the companion of his sorrows, a friend 
who Y/ill kindly share his griefs, and echo his sighs, to 
one whose insensible nature, and whose cold philosüj_,hy» 
would lead hièi to treat life as a jest, and all its fond 
attaolreents as childish weaknesses, and who would be 
capable of insulting the silent sorrows of a wounded heart 
with unseasonable pleasantry? On the bed of sickness, 
what is there, next to conscious innocence - mens slbi 
conscia rocta - so consolatory as the presence of a friend, 
whose sensibility vfill prompt him ro listen with attention 
to your "tale of symptoms", and to prevent your wants by 
.kind assiduities?
To stimulate benevolence ~ to render social intercourse 
interesting and delightful - to soften asperities of 
temper - to promote gentleness ox inannevs ~ to excite horror 
and indignation against savage and ferocious practices - 
to inspire a noble energy, and generous ardour, in the 
prosecution of piiilant3iropic designs; such are the legitimte 
offices,, t-ie happy fruits of sonsiDility. Can it admit of 
a doubt, whether it ought to be cherished or repressed^
The affeotaticr of sensibility every one must despise;' 
it is ridiculous in a woman> in a man it is disgusting.
The real habit, carried to such excess as to enervate the 
nind, to unfit it for laborious and painful duties, and to 
deprive it of that self-command which âj^nomeiit of danger 
requires, is a culpable weakness. The mother who, when 
she saw her child's clotliss on f ire, instead of seizing, on 
the instant, the ^.roper means of extinguishing the flame, 
fell into a fit, and left her child i>o perish, was to be 
blamed as well as pitied, for she had nagleotod to brace 
up her mind to the tone of firmness necessary for meeting 
the possible ills of life. The mother who was caj..able of 
retiring to write a pathetic narrative of her d}ing 
daughter's sufferings, at the moment when she ought to 
have been performing the last offices of maternal tenderness 
was a contemptible mass of affectation. But such characters 
would not exist, to bring sensibility into discredit, if, 
while the heart is softened by frequently presenting 
before the imagination fictitious scenes of distress, due 
care were taken to enlighten the understanding and to 
employ the active powers in offices of humanity ana 
kindness, The best corrective of the ridiculous follies 
of affectation is a well-instructed mind;; and the languid 
imbecility which passive sympathy tends to produce, can 
only be prevented by the vigorous exertions of &ctive 
benificence. The masculine Genius of P h f w o u l d  
no longer be ashamed to own Sensibility for its sister, ii 
she would alway s keep in mind the maxim of the good Marcus 
Aurelius - "Neither virtue nor vice consists in receiving
impressions, but in action."
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Some philosopherG , I suppose through an excess of 
humility, have asserted that there is no specific distinction 
which raises the nature of man above that of other animale, 
Without entering into an elaborate ooim;arison of the 
powers of different animals, the superioriLy of v-iai^ may be 
Inferred with certainty from the single fact of y.c 
capacity, enjoyed by the human species alojic, of perpetual 
Improvement. The bees of the present bime form t'.elr 
cells with wonderful exactness and regularity; the 
present race of birds build their nests i a man n r  
perfectly adapted to their accomodation, and with a degree 
of skill inimitable by nan? but we are not informed, that 
either the one cr the ctccr have made any improve,.ont upon 
the ingenuity ox their ancestors. If any individual 
among the infcrj^or animals - as we presume th call them - 
has been tortured into a mechanical habit of performing 
some wonderful feat, which docs not ri.itiirally belong to 
its species, uc never find that it coamunlgates its new 
accoTnpllshmqnt. by instruction, to its offspring, for the 
future improvement of the species. fha famous learned 
pig did not train up a family of learns" pigs. I , order 
to prove the sur»ericrity of man to all the other animals, 
nothing farther is, then necessary, t.mn to Ootablish the 
affirmative of the present question, that manki^id Is
advancing towards perfection.
If the subject be considered tneoretically, we certainly 
find, in the powers of human nature sufficient ground for 
expecting such a continued progress. Every individual 
possesoos faculties which enable him to examine the nature 
of tne üüjtcts which surround him, oo contemplate the evants 
which fall under his observation, to comi^are one object and 
one event with another, and to draw general conclusions 
from particular occurrences; and thus to become, by 
degrees, possessed of tuat useful guide in the conduct of 
life, experience. The experience of different men not 
only carries each individual, more or less, towards 
perfection, during tne course of his life, but nay he 
conceived to serve as a cozmnon stock of improvement, which, 
it is the interest of all to preserve and increase; which, 
therofoi'e, may be reasonable expected to be transmitted 
from age to age, not only witnout loss. but with perpetual 
a c cumul at i o n .
If we examine facts, we shall find, this epecuJation 
confizmied by the general history of manicincU As far as 
we are able to trace the rise and progress of society 
through the mutilated pages of history, we find that, at 
whatever point of civilization any of the inhabitants of 
the world are at present arrived, they ha-ve passed, from 
the lowest state of barbariam, through certain 8tag--B of 
improvement. At Tirat, stupid or ferocious, they were 
either contented with a precarious supply of food from the 
spontaneous productiors of nature, or emni eyed force to 
render the forest, the plain, the rivers, and seas,
tributary to their necessities. The urgent demands of 
nature calling into exertion ncntal energy, as well as 
bodily strength, they next employed their ingenuity in 
inventing expedients, by means vf \hlch they ni^.ht be 
better suppliet tith necessaries, and conveniences; and 
thuG, by gradual advances, from predsxory savages they liave 
become liarmless shepherds, industrious husbandmen, 1 genious 
mechanics, ana polishes, citizens.
But, leaving these general vieiys, let us examine more 
minutely the narks of progress towards perfection which 
appear in rnr; history of knowledge.
If we compare the ancients and moderns, with respect to 
their acquaintance with natural objects, wo shall find the 
latter far superior to the former, oolli in Lbe variety and 
accuracy of tneir information. fhe a.noient phi lose hers 
professed, it is txnu., to study nature; but it was rather 
with a view to investigate general truths, resj-ectiog its 
original formation, a m  rlie causes of production and decay, 
than ito beoorie acquainted with t}.e distinct ohurac^ers and 
properties of individual bodies. They travailof, indeed, 
i 1^ 14 arch of knowledge; but it was not do much to I'.nrn the 
qualities and uses of natural uodies, as to lie ii'Stiacted 
in metaphysical theories, and to exercise themselves in the 
arts of disputation. llato tao^ight his permanent ideal 
world the only field of ouyitcmrlati'/n -^ orrliy the at rent ion 
of a philosopher, and regarded visible oojeeta as t.;o 
evanescent to deserve a. better name cha- bvT<a, :K>n-entities• 
And though Aristotle, ïhiecphr.i.otua, and -li.iy, - 'iti, some 
others, paid more attention to the mat orial w o rid, .. d have
" V-
left many valuable proofs of tlisir acquaintance uilli nature, 
noons will think tnaL their accounts u.. ncnural b._dies can 
deserve to be compared, in variety of detail, or accuracy 
of description, 4 ith the writings of modern naturalists.
In analysing the coüi^yonent parts of natural bodies, 
what is there coiong the ancients, which can deserve the 
name of philosophical chemistry, compared nitli what has been 
done by modern philo so pliers? If the ancient Egyptians 
discovered a eonsideruble of chemical skill, in taa 
embalwing of dead bodies; if, in building tneir pyraraida, 
they tuada use of a cement, with the exact nature of which 
v.e are at present unacquainted; if it be alicved, chat 
the process of distillation, arid some ot-cr chemical 
operations, were not unknown to the ancients; and that 
they were not ignorant of nary of the properties of what 
they improperly called, the four elements; wliat is all 
this, Y'her compared %itli the progress which was afterwards 
rxade by the Arabian philosophers, and with the Important 
discoveries of modern times, in this bianoh of science?
In investigating the powers, and ascertaining the 
laws, of nswLure, taat^is, in the science strictly called 
Natural Ihilosophy, the superiority of the moderns over \ .
the ancJents is â)nco« tiovertible. It is a well-knoan 
fact, that tile y were either unacquainted with, or aespised, 
the only iietlioo by W'Mc]i this branch of n.nowlecge can be 
prodecutod trith s u o c s b s  , that of gxperhmwht. Instead of />*'•'■ 
observing in what manner effects were proacoea, by attentively 
comparing them with the circumstances oy which thCj, are 
Immediately preceded, they amusea themselves v.ith framing
m
and prorogating a great variety of fanciful hypotheses on 
physical subjects. hence, in the niidal of all tneir 
refined speculations, their knowledge of nature remined so 
exceedingly iirqjerfect, that they nay justly be considered, 
in comparison with the moderns, as children in philosophy. • 
Vith respect, particularly, to astronomy, if, as many 
have asserted, the Chaldeans were the first people among 
vmorn this science appeared, their knowledge of it probably 
rvont no fa.rthcr than a series of rude and inaccurate 
observations on celestial phenomena. It reflects little 
honour on these fathers of astroiiomy, tliat they were also 
the inventors of judicial astrology, a vain ana superstitious 
art, which Jfepler Justly calls "the foolish daughter of a 
wise jnother". The Egyptians appear to have first discovered 
the zodiac, and to have divided it into twelve signs, and, 
Consequently, their year into twelve months; but it is a 
certain, proof that their listrcnomical observations were 
not very accurate, t'nut they were long unable to discover 
the true length of the year, and wore, for several ages,
_ contented with a year of b60 days. Before trie time of 
Herodotus, they hao. discovered the necessity of introducing 
five intercalary ci&ys, but it was not until about the time 
ti.at riatc and Eudoxus travelled into Egypt, tnat a still 
remaining deficiency of six hours was perceived, in their 
computation of the solar year. The first rudiments of 
Grecian astronomy were certainly b ,rrowed froia the Egyptiansp 
and Thales, who v;as instructed in Egypt, haw been celebrated 
for predicting an eclipse; but,there is no jiroof that his 
prediction amounted to any thing 1.mce an exact calculation
<^r<i
of the time of its appearance.of tne accuracy of their 
ideas, concerning the magnitude of the heavenly bodies, we 
jriay judge fz’i./ii what îxas been related concerning some of 
the Grecian philosophers. Anaximander is said to have 
taught, that the sun is twenty-eight times larger than the 
earth; Aiaximines, tiutt tl's sun and uoon are fiery bodies, 
whose f01/3 is that of a circular plate; thaL the stars 
are fixed in tlie heavens, as nails in a crystalline plane; 
and that the earth is a plain table v. rest 1 rig iq.ou air. 
Ajiaxagoras says, that the su.nJ is a. flat circular ;lass of 
hot iron, somewhat bigger than the I'eloponnesus; Xenophanes, 
that the stars are fiery vapours, extinguished by day and 
ignited by night, and the ètih a mass of fiery vapour daily 
renewed; and Heraclitus, that the heavenly bodies are in 
the form of boats, having the hollow side to us, and 
becoming luminous, when certain fiery exhalations from the 
earth are collected , ithin them. If these- tales should 
be thought too absurd to obtain credit, even upon the 
authority of Plr/taroli, and Diogenes Labtitius, it must, at 
least 5 be owned, tiiat we find few truces of any knowledge 
of astronomy, waicH could be properly called acientifio, 
till Egypt, after the conquest of Alexander, came under 
the government of the Ptolemies. Then, it will be 
acknowledged, astronomy joado progress. The names of
Hipparchus and Ptolemy will always be colehr jutcC among 
astronomers. But, after all, what were their advances in 
this science, compared with those of Galileo, I'eplor,
Tycho Brahe, Copernicus, and Newton? It is evident, that 
the ancients, in comparison with the moderns, i-.us't liave
1
been very imperfectly acquainted with astronomy, if it be 
considered hmv extremely deficient they .ere i'^  instiaiments 
for experiments and observations, and in the method of 
r X n ^ .  ZZLoo.s calouxai»iuns# .vitiiout a telescope,
without the pendulum, without numerical figures, % 1 dhout 
logarithms, algebra, or fluxions, hcvj Gur.hrQUS and operose 
must their astronomical ctilculatio :s have been#
Tliat other science:-, as well as astronomy, have been 
continually improving, might be easily shown. Bor will 
it bo disputed, that there has been a s ../;il€ir progression 
in the Arts. Those arts which furnish the prim^try necessaries 
and conveniences of life, were doubtless invented in the 
first stages of civilisation. Tnon sen began to form 
themselves into society, they soon learned to provide 
themselves, by means of manual operations, with food, 
clothing, habitations, and weapons of defence. But these 
arts were rude attempts, which a long course of experience 
enabled them to improve ; and even after impi'ovements have 
from ti:% to ti/iio been made in the useful arts, room has 
still.. )een left for further advoj:oes. This sufficiently 
appears from the present state of manufactures; ir which 
it is impossible to doubt, thot innumerable articles of 
utility and ccnvonienco: arc produced, which oere either 
wholly unknown to the ancient a, or executed in a • luch less 
perfect manner. The increase of knowledge in mechanics 
hi%d chemistry, has been a vast increase of power, which 
has enabled the moderns to carry their manufaotar- a to a 
degree of perfection,to execute them vJ/th a degree of 
facility, r.nd to circulate them to a degree ox extent, not
to be paralleled in ancient times. The machines for j 
abridging labour, wriob modern ingenuity has introduced 
into almost every branch of manufacture, have enabled men 
. to multiply tiio supplies of h u m a n  wants beyond everything 
that could formerly have been attempted. Chemistry has 
been applied to the improvement of the arts in a thousand 
ways altogether new; and the mathematics have lent their 
aid in all oases in which they coold be usefully applied. 
\,h.il3t almost evrry old art has been in this manner materially 
improved, uew arts have been introduced, among Thioh may 
be mentioned, printing, as beyond all coupariscn the most 
useful and important invention of modern times.
The general stock of convenience and enjoyment is 
thus perpetually increasing by the advancement of science 
ur the improvement of the arts, without anything tc place 
on the opposite side of the account;. for there is no 
sufficient ground to suppose that any one valuable - rt, or 
useful branch of science has ever been wholly lost. The 
pretended instances of lest arts given in Paricirollus*s 
work or this subject, are either manifestly false of 
fabulous, or such trifles as have fallen into disuse through 
their inutility, Where any art has been lost, it has 
commonly been either superseded by some viore easy and 
commodious invention, or has oecoae superfluous through a.
c na ng e o i Tianne r 8.
Hiicrugh has now been said to prove, that science and 
arts are -regressive. If this be admitted, it neor, sarily 
follows, that mankind are advancing in their cupa-it of 
happiness; for it will not be disputed, that knowledge is
power, or that, in proportion ae men increase in their 
acquaintance with nature, and in skill to apply its laws to 
the various purposes of life, they multiply their means of 
he al t tj 5 secur i t y , an d enj cyment.
But, in order to prove that mankind are actually
advancing towards perfection, it is not only necessary to 
show that their stock of materials, out of which tho web of 
happiness may he woven, is continually increasing, hut that 
they are improving, and likely still farther to improve, in 
that moral and political wisdom whiali constitutes the 
practical art ot‘ hapiinass. In order to complete the 
proof of the point before us, it must be known that men are
advancing in bhe disposition, as well as the capacity, to
enjoy life individually, and to contribute to the comaon 
prosperity and felicity of the species. Vfithout moral and 
political wiadorn, the external materials of happiness are 
only so many diamonds thrown upon a dunghill to be trampled 
upon by owine.
The history of mankind proves, that somet :.ing has 
already been done towards their moral and political airielioration# 
The passions of men have been restrained by civil law, by 
the forms of politeness, and by reliihous principles. War 
has been rendered leas destructive, and the glorious idea 
has been former., of banishing it entirely from the earth.
Humanity and oeneficence have been exeroèsed in a degree 
unknown a-iong the ancients; and the narrow principle of 
exclusive patriotism has begun to be absorbed in the 
generous sentiment of universal philanthropy. Uore 
correct and enlarged ideas than were conceived by the
ancients, of the nature and ends of civil society, of the 
origin of all civil pov/er, ana ox tne laeihod of conducting 
public affairs, have been conceived, disseminated among 
the people, and, in part, already carried into effect.
The true doctrine concerning "Lhc equal rights of m n  has 
been better understood, m d  more gcneially diffused. In 
consequence of this, the combination among the higher 
ranks of men to o.p ress the lower, }ms been sVja.ken; 
slavery has become oil.us; a free intercourse has been 
opened among men of all descriptions; and a general 
attention has been awakened to the interests, the rights, 
and the comforts, of the labouring part of mankind.
These things clearly indicate, in the present time, 
an advance towards perfection. It is true the progress 
of moral and political wisdom has hitherto been slow, 
because it lias been retaraea by many adventitious circumstances# 
The rich ana powerful, mistaking their own true interest, 
and too often indifferent to tnat of society, have strenuously 
opposed irmov.ations the governors and the governed in a 
state have been supposed^to have separate interests; 
power has boon confounded with right: erroneous notions
have prevailed concerning personal happiness: personal
manners have been guided by tiie deluding meteor of fashion, 
rather than by the steady iigat of reason; and religion 
itself, which eight to hive been inseparably leagued with 
morality, having oeen associated with superstition, and 
having entered into an unnatural al.mance with arbitrary 
power, has often occasioned the very mischiefs which it 
was intaadeu to remove.
1?rom these and other similar causes, it must be 
confessed, that mankind have, in fact, made much less 
progress in practical wisdom, thari have bean expected;
and, to own the truth, after all thaa experience and instxnie- i 
tion have hitherto been able to effect, human nature, in |
this important respect, is still in a state of childhood,
the dupe of passion o,rd fs-ncy, rather tnar the pupil of j
I
reason and truth. But it is impossible that it should |
always remain in this state; its progress to manhood, -{
though Blow, is, nevertheless, certain. Its minority, 
whatever be its duration, will at length be terminated;
i
and mankind. attaining their maturity, will ’‘put away j
childish thi.ngs" . '
This progress is the gradual, but sure work of experience. 
All the misconceptions which at present seduce -mankind, and 
are the source of their follies and miseries, experience 
may, and in due course of time, must correct. By means of 
the bppohttülI'Sîos v/hidh the art of printing
affords for circulating knowledge of every kind, this great 
operation will be materially expedited. livery cln^.u of 
men will be instructed in that kind of knowledge Adiich is 
suited to their place in society. Those who are by 
profession popular instructors, will learn to direct their 
principal auteition to the groat object of teaching the 
people how to become useful citizens and happy men. The 
education of youth, instead of being conductor upon antiquated 
principles and for the purpose of ostentation, will o-e 
adapted to the particular destination of each class of 
pupiie, and to the greak end of public good. By these
means, all orders of men will become acquainted with the 
principles of individual happiness,and of public prosperity. 
Hvery human being, well instructed in his nature, rights, 
and duties, will feci iiia consequence in the scale of 
existence, and will fill up his place in social life with 
an independent epihit. Policy will bo universally understood 
to be the art by which a people, voluntarily associated, 
govern themselves; morality, to be the art of uniting 
personal and social happiness, and religion, to oe the most 
subline principle of right conduct. - Hen will no longer 
doubt, whether self-love and social ho the s m e , or be 
liabl* to make those erroneous calciü.atioriS, which at 
present tempt them to pursue their own happiness at the 
expence of ethers. Bvery situation in society will have 
its proper offices and occupations, and lill at oaoe afford 
individual happiness, and contribute to the general good.
In fine, l.iberc-y, with all its attendent blessings, will be 
universally einjoyed; Industry will everywhere crown her 
sons with plenty; Virtue will reward all her votaries with 
health and peace; and mankind will -ecome one family, 
governed by one mind, and enjoy all the felicity of which 
huruan nature is capable.
In tihis manner I consider the world as perpetually 
improving, and m a m  ind ir continued, progress towards 11 
perfection: and with this persuasion, I regard the condition
of human beings as a part of that gre ./V plan of I'rovidence, 
which Universal Lcve
"From seeming evil still educes good.
And "better thence again, and better still
, „ r
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ÇaJ^ïlüKî -. Ou^lxt ;f;rror, in any caoe, to be dc&i^nedly
!jropo-,at0d?
- ?ÛR TRUTH A/m G-UOD AR5 ÜU3,
AND HÜAUTY D%E1L8 IH TH3M, AHD THTY IH H3B,
*7ITH I I Œ  lARTIOlPATION. ATenside.
A üjore important point of practical caouiatry can 
scarcely be canvassed ? than that whi ch is pro oeo: an the 
subject of the present enquiry. It is i.ntnrestinj to all 
\vho are concerned in the emicatlo- of children and youth,
-whether as parents, or as official prcceptor-NS, nhcp if they
are deairôua of discharging their duty faithfully, » ust be 
solicitous to determine, whether tney are bound, on all 
subjects of instruction J) strictÿy to adhere to their own 
opinions, anu comDunicate to their pupils the honest result 
of their best judgraent; or whether the- ouglit, eve- contrary 
to their own private sentime’-'^ ts, to foil ou the general sense 
of the public, expressed in its instituted, or custoaary 
Xoraiularies. It is interesting to the whole body x public
instructors, who wuet be desirous to satisfy the;..Goj ves, 
whe t he r t he y be und e r a mo r al o o 1 i g o. t i o , i r al 1 t ■ h= i r 
addresses to the people, to adhere religiously tc tioxt . 
doctrine, which they judge to be true; or whs ther they are 
at liberty to adopt popular errors, and foster vulgar 
prejudices, under the notion of deceiving rien for t'.eir 
benegit. It; might be added, that ix is interest hi , also 
tc the legislator and mag : strate, we re it not so fully
proved, not only fron theoretical speculations on the 1
nature and and of government, but from the long atory cf 
disorder and .riseiy, introduced into society oy une patronage 
which civil governors have thought it necessary to afford 
to one set of religious opinions in preference to anotner, 
tliat legislators and nagistrates .have notnirg to do with 
the establishment of truth.
re.hapa there are few you.ng people, whose minds have 
been imbued with senti.venta of integrity, to whom it will 
not appear strange, and almost immoral, to jna :e it at all 
a question, whether it be lawful to proposâtc error?
Judging from the genuine principles of rocxiuude in which 
they have been instructed , and .glowing with tiiax honest 
love ox truth, uhich-is so iiaùurul xo the uncorrupted mind,
- incoctuxi generoEo pectus honesto, 
they start back with a kind of instinctive horror from 
every appearance of deceit, and ask, with incagnant 
emotion, Gan virtue hold alliance with falsehood? Can 
good cone out of evil?
On tho other side, 11 :e fact is i^ ■ disputable, that 
many persons, in other respects eminently distinguished 
for wisdom and virtue, jiave not scrupled to bend their 
ordinary language into the track of current opinions, and 
to conform to practices, which they have little hesitation 
is acknowledging to have or^&inated in error. :.dio has 
not heard of the distincoio-. which almost universally 
prevailed among the wise men of the ancient noria, between ' 
their esoteric and their exoteric dôotrirh? the ioxmier
consisting of the pure result of Vneir most subtle speculations, 
will oil -were inclustrivusly kept from the puuiic ear; the 
lattey, of the ordinary precepts of mordity, mingled viith 
the dogjms and tales of a fabulous theology, and the 
institutes of vulgar superstition, liany of those who have 
been celebrated, nut only for purxty of .u...ral aoctrine, but 
for their personal virtues, appear to have thought the propo­
sât ion of error perfectly right and justifiable, us the 
only j (leans of imposing neoess.iry rest., aint upon the minds 
of the mult itode.
It is on this supposition alone, that we can account 
for the general countenance vhich ancient philoaophers, who 
were, certainly, not insensible of the absurd/.ty of the 
Pagan mythology, gave to the superstitious rites, and 
ceremonies, which had no other foundation th'.ni these fables, 
kven the wis;? and excellent docraxos, hio taaghx so pure and 
r^.tional a doctrine concerning the Supreme Being, laid it 
down as a maxim,, that a wise man will worship tiie gods 
a.ccording tu the institutions of the state to which he 
belongs; and lia adhered to hie aioxiia to the latest hour of 
his life, when he requested his friend, Orito, not toe 
neglect tlie offering of a cock, *rhic}i he had vowed, to 
hsculapius. Pythagoras, concerning whom, if anything be 
certain, it is, that he i/as, both in his doctrine and 
practice, a friend to good morels, did not scruple, in 
oj?der t.' give his doctrine the r.crs povoriul sway over tho 
multitude, to cucourarp/' superstitious crsdulity, by pretending 
to supernatural powers. his precepts were delivered to 
the people as from the oracle of Apollo; and, on several
occasions, hs professed to perform niracles. The enlightened
Cicero, who so comp] % Lely saw through the inro ait ions 
which were practised upon the Honan people, as to say, tiiat 
he wcr.'.dered hop the harus el ces, when they looked each 
ot'ier in the face, could'refrain from laughing; nevertheless, 
did not scruple to lend his assistance towards carrying on 
the deception.
Even the. sacred school of Christianity nas furnislied 
abundant ezarnplee of error, designedly count on./need and 
prorogated by great and good man. Ealse miracles have, 
through a long course of agea, been exhibited on tho 
ecclesiastical theatre, by Christian priests: ano from a
curious narrative, lately published?' it appears t' at they 
are not yet wholly out of vogue. The laity are still, in 
various Christian chirdies, both Romish and Protestant, 
taught to enbracc tenets, and xc practise coremonies, 
which candour,•with its utmost effort, cannot suppose to 
be universally believed and reverenced by xhe clergy. 
Discourses arc writ uen, and lectures are read, to auo&ogize 
for subscription to articles of faith, -which are rot 
throughout, and in their obvious sense, believed* Church 
benefices are retained men of amiable manners, and, in 
other respects, of strict probity, who, neverIhelese, do 
net Bcr iple to disavow their oelief in many parts of the 
formularies to idiich they h.-tve solemnly declared their 
assaut, and thus, luejnslatently enough, support with one 
banc that system of eiror, real or supposed, which they
^See Mr Berrh gto^’s Examination of Events tormei . Iraciiloua, 
and reported in letters from Italy.
Is 'i-
pull doTTn with the other. Bishop Roallow preached a 
ü:r.ion against Church authority, waich put uhe ;uioie nation 
in a f a m e n t , yet continuée, ir his see. Dr 01 iz'le
wrote agL/iuBt the dictrine of the Trinity, and yeL continued 
to r-ad the Litany. Dr.Blackoarne wrote The Oonfessional , 
and yet kept the preferment vdiicb he helo by subscription to 
the Thi rty -nine Art i cles.
If great and good men lio/ve tJiua contributed the 
support and prorogation cf error, i ü must have lieen their 
serious opinion, xhnt there are oases in vhiicn oiror ougxit 
to be propogated and supported. An explicit declaration of 
the reasons on which this opinion is founded, m^ght, perhaps, ' 
be expressed in soms such terms as the following;
* Va ter all the fine-spun theories of morals w d c h  have 
been advanced by ingerious men, it is new preCty ge&;rally 
agj^ced, that there is no other s&tiofactory criterion of 
moral action than, its tendency to prouucc Ir^ppineoa. Ho 
action, therefore, which has this tendency ought to be 
pronounced immoral. If, by aiÿyaeanB, I create in the 
mind of another a judgment, or opinion, winch I know, or 
believe, to oe false, I am, it is tr..e, i^pposing upon him 
error in the shape of truth; but, if I an, at the same 
time, impressing nia mind with a conviction will oh will 
probably have a beneficial influonce upon his conduct, I am 
doing him good, or performing towards him a benevolent and 
virtuous action. The beneficial cift^ct is tho same, 
whethar my words, which produced it, correspond to the 
abstract truth of things of not.
"Abstract truth, or falsehood, must, it is granted,
jtlways exist with respect to every possible proposition; 
for eve ry sup o sa b 1 e t h in^ e i t - e r la , or is not; ov t '■
universal experience has shown, that the knowledge of 
truth is an attainment of extreme difficulty. The depth 
at which truth lies is proverbial. Who is certain, after 
all his labour, that he has brought it up froi the well?
Wiiat appears trutli to me, appears error b,., another? Way y
then, follow so uncertain a guide as my own judgment of
Yv'h.at is true, when I can so rmoh luore easily da termine, 
frim observation, what is useful? If I am satisfied that 
my instructions are, upon the whole, useful, wliy disturb 
myself because they have in then, uz.avmidably, a mixture 
cf apparent error?
"Wo neceosarilv i.abibe error with our infant breath. 
Errors innumerable are forced upon our judgment by the 
report of others, by cur own senses, by the customs and 
habits of society, and even by its wisest institutions.
Why should we attempt to avoid tnat whicli is evidently a 
part•of the great plan of nature? Why not co-operate
with its general laws, by rendering men^s unavoidable 
“ e r r 0 rs pro du c t i ve c f r;o ocl ?
"vhether it be possible for human nature to become 
altogether the pupil of truth; whether it be ^ossible to 
put all Tfien in possession of a sufficient stock of certain 
knowledge, tc. become the basis of individual and social 
habit; - may admit of doubt; but, in the present state of 
the world, it can scarcely be questioned, that it is 
impracticable to conduct its affairs \v_t}iOut giving encourage» 
laent and support to error. whenever the magistrate 1ms
1^0
made himself the judge of abstract truth, and professed to 
t ah G it u ncl or his pat ro na g e , by _ I v i g a f o r ; ip.l eut ab lis lune nt 
to one sot of opinions in preference to another, he has 
adopted a systera productive of incalculable mischiefs.
This is equally true, whether the system has been adopted 
in a Romish conclave, a .British council, or a French 
convention; and the man vho projects or sup].>orta this 
system, whether ho he a Benner or a Rohespierre; whether 
he be a Burke or a Condorcet. is, lAuquestionably, a 
persecutor. The magistrate whose sole object ië the 
public good, in order to preserve the public tranquillity, 
and secure to every Individual the first right of o, rational 
being, that cf exercising }.ds reason without restraint, 
ought to afford equal patronage, or at least equal protection, 
to all public instructors, although it may bo very evident 
tlmt, in doing this, he must, in many cases, give countenance 
hand encourage?uent to the ^^.ropogation of error: his
business is to consider not what is true, but what is useful; 
and even error may, i n o e r t a i n. c i r c : ; /as tannes, be u s e f ul.
"This usefulness of^  error has, in many oases, been 
experimentally proved. ï.n all ages, the multitude have 
been kept in ave by fictions addressed to the ixiaginution 
and passions. What effect whoiild the ancient metaphysical 
v>j3.ilooOph.ers of India have produced on the minds of the 
people by their abstract speculAtioc^, concerning the 
divine nature and attributes, if t:iey liad not p>erso-‘ifled 
the operations of Deity under the r-vics of Bralma, ^VishnOH 
and oneva, and exhibited them to bhe fancy in fables and 
images? Among the Greeks and Homans, what would Blato's
3-/
Gind. good, or Tullj’-’a ho ne stum have done to keep the 
world ir order, without the fables and cerero'-'ies of the 
lagan roligi . r - i thout priests and augurs - itbout the 
Elysian Fields and the Shades of Tartarus?
"In Tina, let the most correct philosopher ask himself# 
whether, in his ordinary intercourse uptb mau/.ind, he does 
not find himself under the necessity of aocorûjaodating 
himself to tueir habits of thir,king, and, by uhe terms 
which he uses, to encourage opinions wMo}) he thinks 
erroneous? Is there a disciple of Berkeley, of Iiurtl.9y, 
or of Hume, who, while he plumes himself upon thinking with 
the wise, does not condescend to speak with the vulgar, and 
thereby to support and comiténanoc error?"
3uoh, in their full force and ext^^nt, are the argumente 
which may be conceived to be urged by the advocates for the 
discreet proposition of error; and it «.lust be oo foôsed, 
t}iat f’ley carry with them a degree ' of pl ausibility b^ich 
H&y easily gain then credit, especially with persons who 
happen to lie within the attraction of other adventitious 
motives to uhe exercise of discretion. Ib nay, ho-'ever, 
be doubted, wiietuer they will stand tlie test of an unprejudiced 
and disinterested examination.
Without entering into the general question corcerning 
the foundation of morals, and even admitting utility to be 
the measure of virtue, it may be confide., try asked, whether 
an invariable adherence to moral truth^ or veracity, be not, 
at leas L, as likely to be useful to .umikirid, as tie violation 
of this law of morality in the wilful vropogution ci error? 
Whether rhô love of truth be woven to t::c original fabric
of the huiiian laind, or whether it be the result cf a series 
of Uimvoidaole associations, i v cannou be aoubtea that it 
is naourai to man. ho good man ever violates it without 
reluctance. Few merchants take a custom house oath, which 
they know to be not strictly true, without wishing that 
they might be excused. A clergyman, wiio suuserices tue 
Thirty- ijLne articles vn.th a secret consciousness that they 
do hot perfectly coincide with his sentiments, :miu3 t feel 
an 'measy pressure as he enters the narrow door, and, 
notwithstanding the usefulness of the euiiice to v/nich he 
is admitted, must wish the passage into it enlarged.
These are right and laudable feelings; and it is by no 
means certain, that maim..inc. have ever been benefitea by 
c 0 unt u ra o t i n g them,
If the certain knov*ledge of a.^stract tz^uth oe a 
difficult attainirient, it is not less uiificult uo determine, 
with certainty, what will be, on the 'whole, useful. The 
general good is a vaat object, and comprehends an endless 
variety of co oylicated relations ana crz'comstances, in which 
the j.iind is in as much danger of being lost, as in the 
labyrin.th of a speculative truth. because uhe whole field 
of knowledge does not lie Open to the human understanding, 
it is not to be inferred that nan is in caps, ole of possessing 
himself of sufficient knowledge tc secure his happiness, 
without calling ir the aid of error: hor ought the mistakes
and errors into which men fall oefore they acquire the 
perfect use of their reaso/i, cr while they neglect to 
exercise it, to be used as an argument for the deliberate 
and systematic propogaticn of error among beings to whom
All
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reason is given for the very purpose of correcting error.
It is admitted, that the•exclusive petran of any 
particular system of api^'icns, under t. c notion of supporting 
the cause :>f tùmcth, is an exercise of civil power which 
always >ias teen, and always -;ust be, injurie us to society: 
but it is also asserted, on the other hand, that u*iy 
interforence of magistracy for the jmrpose cf encouraging 
and supporting a system which the mag.'stroAes themselves 
believe to be founded in error, in expectation that it will 
furnish useful instruments of controul, is, at least, 
equally injurious. If the magistrate affords equal 
protection and encouragement to i^'stx^uctors all classes,
'he permits, it is true, the dissemination ox false principles, 
but he does not, in reality, patronize and ropog;-.te error; 
for nothing, bo certainly promotes tne discovery and 
propagation of trurh, the unlimited freedom, of eiscussion* 
Whatever is for the public good, it is tne busxress of the 
magistrate to encourage; but experience has .revel, that 
the public good is not promotet- either oy t>/.e patronage of 
any specific syston of supposed truth, or the prorogation 
of error: it must, therefore, be his duty to leave truth
and error a clear field of contest, with no otlicr interference 
than may be necessary to bring togsbhor skilf'ul combatants, 
and to secure them fair play.
It ca.rmot 00 proved, in a single instance, that any 
interferenoe, either of the magistrate, or the priesthood, 
in favoui' of eri'or, has ever been productive of good.
The ingenious devices, for example , of vhe Indian brahmins, 
to amuse the people wvith spjuendid fictions, vhiat effects
}iaV9 they produced for which the people have reason to 
thank then? They have established the meet debasing 
Bystem of servility; thoy have confounded noral obligation 
with childish superstition; t-.ey have created an unnatural 
separation between man and man, by dividing society into 
distinct casts, productive, on the one part, of insolent 
tyranny, on the other, ^f abject and wretched slavery.
Similar ocmsequences, tho.igh. perhaps ir an inferior degree, 
have folloreci from Bir-dlur systems cf imposition 1.- other 
countr:ee: and, if,\ln any instance. good effects have 
been produced, by institutions founded i'/ error, ir has 
been owing, not to the error, but to the tr-.th vihioh has 
been incorporated with it: for, perhap'S, no system has
over been established oc erroneous, as not to contain some
s
true and useful principles of religion and morality. In 
every age e.r-d country, the multitude = a vs posLesued a 
sufficient share of understanding, to oe capable ox r 
receiving from their more enlightened brethren, a ^.lain 
and simple statement of facts, with tjicir obvibus^ conclusions, 
as the ground of general maxims for the conduct of life: 
and, in order to render men virtuous, nothing more seems 
necessary, than to convince them, from the known nature of 
things. and f rci certain, experience, that it is Dheir 
interest to b e  b c  « Had tliia experiment been fairly tried, 
thx'cmgh the long c urse of ages, in which men have been 
axiiused with the fictions of priestcraft, it is impossible 
to say to 'What degree cf wisdom and happiness men might, 
by tills time, have attained.
The truth is, ir is not o:Ay c^ncx’arj to experience.
but to the nature of things, that error should be productive 
,'ÿ'L of good. In tna strict language of pJiilosophy, "truth 
and good are one‘A To treat every being and object 
according to its true nature, qualities, and relations, 
riUot be to render it, as much as possible, useful. Every 
error in judgment, ounceruing the nature of thirds, must 
open the v;ay to some error in conduct, anc, consequently, 
be injurlo".3o Tlies . observations rush upon the mind 
nearly v?it:i the force of self-evident azi cm s. To suppose 
that error could over produce good, appears almost as 
_ alp able an absurdity, as tu make dar.ivnees the parent of 
light. It. may, therefore, without hesitation, be conaluded, 
that ïxo atueiput to imposé upon mankind, by procogabing error, 
eitheI' " 1 s o r , "can come to good"; and that where 
appearances of the kind arise, Giiey are the mistakes of 
misapprehension, or the self-created illusions of a timid 
ot selfish mind.
Prudent men will tread the ground of new opinion with 
cautious ster/Sj mode so men will judge with deliberation, 
and assent with diffidence; and polite wen will net 
,unnecessarily deviate from the establishec forms of 
language: but good men will always j refer truth to error;
and wise men v/ill z?ot be easily persuaded, that t3n’th may 
not bo safely trustee, with the great charge of making the 
world happy. If the glorious day should ever arrive, in 
which the clouds of error shall be cleared away; it will, 
ve doubt not, be seen, timt truth is a luminary? sufficiently 
brigjit t :■ show umiiiciria the path to happiness.
-iu
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QjiEBTIwl; ; - 0.G Bhyiao an Orncuaent, or a Defect » in Verse?
BUT TiiUüD TïLiT WHITE IN STIIJ,
THE O.HE WlLhi FOR TRÔ 0TIGXU8 o ^ ;
Fvk ODE FOR SADihE, ,ihiv uHE FOR RhiTiR,
I TlillLDu 3UFF10IEHT Oia;] TlnE. Butler.
'Jiiile the sentimental reader values himself upon 
"being pleased, he knows not why, and cares noc wiierefore, 
tile philosophical critic will not think it quite absurd, 
to investigate the sources of the pleasures re ch^rivo from
literary productions; and to distinguish such as o.re the
genuine offspring of truth and nature, frrom those which 
owe their existence to false opinion, and are preserved by 
the mere force of habit ano custom. That we are often 
pleased with things which ought not to please us, is aa 
true in matters of taste, as in morals; and, in both oases, 
it is only by cringing our feelings to the standard of 
reason, that we can determine whether they ought to be 
indulged. *
If, as we cta’ly se^ '-, it is in the ,yo#ei.,of fashion, by 
the capricious stx'oXes of his harlequin-wand, to xary, at 
pleasure, ti.e forms of beauty; and / in ondless freaks, bo 
make that which to-day is enck»cting, toinbrro** odious and 
shocking, why may not time and habit be able, by a contrary 
process, to reconcile us to aosurdities, ana to uaue us 
fang;y beauty and excellence. Y/here tnere is. in r;-ality, 
nothing biro whim ard conceit? Will it, then, In this age
of innovation, be thought too duiing an intrusion into the 
mysteries of sacroa poesy, if we venture to enquire, 
whether tue modern prucLico of writing v-rse in rhyme, be 
foundeu .n nature and %eueon, and consonant to the 
genuine principles of taste? - or, whether the pleasure 
derived from it, oe noc the mere effect of arbitrary 
association? - whether, if the oriyjn, rature, and 
effects, of this practice be fairly ezrmihed; it will not 
be found, that rhyme, instead of being ar ornament, is a 
defect; in verse?
If we uere inclined to refer the question to the 
decision of authorily, such an appeal would be ineffectual* 
xLgouinst tho oracular dooision of Dr Johnson, thou eh 
supportCO by the voice of other critics of no mean name, 
it night be sufficient to cast into the opposite scale 
the weighty Judgment of Milton, who has said, that "rhyme 
is ICG necessary adjunct, or true ornament, of poem or 
good verse; but the invention of a barbarous age, to set 
off vretcnoo mutter and lame metre, graced, indeed, since, 
by the use oi aome famous nodern poets, carried away by 
custom, but muon to their own vexation, hindrance, and 
constraint, to express many things otherwise, and for the 
ruosb part worse, than they would have expressed them."
If the success of ..lany modern poets, in riiyme, be urged 
as a proof, in fact, of the excellence of this mode of 
versifying, it will remain to be asked, whether thpt same 
genius, a ,d tlic same taste, exercised without ”t'\e 
troublcaoma bondage of rhyming", night not have ^^rodueed 
performances of still higlier merit. If a numerous band
3 é r
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cf groat pootn sh mld be thought to have given this *
prac'GiCe the sanction of their approbaticn, by writing, 
fur the most part, in rhyme, it should be recollected, 
thaa several of the more Si.ainent of out English poets nave 
sxprDSo€?d their reetlessnesa under this grievous yoke. 
Dryden, of ahxm Johnson has said, x;erhaps with exaggerated* 
praise, that "to him we owe the improvement, perhaps the 
completion, of our metre, calls rhyme 
"At best, 0, pj-.eusing sound, and fair bou'larity. "
Roscommon confesses, that rh^ v/ie is the cause of many 
fiulte^ and that,
"Too strict to rhyme, we slight mere useful iai/S."
irior. In sober prose , complains,, tîiat rhyme r.is too 
confused"; and that. "it cuts off the sense at Ihe end of 
^evcry first liw.c, which must always rhyme to the next
; h following, and consequently produces too frequently an.
rWl
r identity in sound, and brings eve'y couplet to the point of
an epigram." : -"lie that writes in rhyme a, says this
!
: BkilfaJ rhymer, "dances in fetLcrs." The ingenious author
I
cj. Ihaofra and Kiw^olytas laments tnat "tyrannic rhyme ties
»
[ tne poet in needless bonds.'-
: ' "Irocrastes like, the axe or wheel applies,
:w;w a a  ^ lo lop the mangl'd aensc, or stretch io into size;
! . At best a or itch, that lifts the weak along,
g
i . oupports t;i9 feeble, but retards the strong;
And the chance thoughts, when govern’d by the close, 
#:::'p Oft rise to fustian, or descend to prose*"
Even the witty Entier, who has, j^erhapa, used rhyme to
" - ' . A
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better purpose than any other poet, has emp-toyeo. his
playful fancy in ridiculing it ; and has aci::-:o"’ledited, 
that in rhyming coaylutc, one verse is made ijr the other; 
and that
"xlh-yii]e t■ e rudder .i3 of verses, 
ni 71th which,. like s]ii%)8, they dtear their courses*” 
If the merit of rhyiia he est .mated uy its 'parentage, 
little can be said in its favinn It can boast no 
alliance with those great m o t  ere of fine i/rloing, the 
Greeks and Romans, Hcner anô Virgil knew notlhng of 
rhyme: and had they known it, there car be _it L j e doubt
that they would have despised it. If juiolern xuo ^.rch has 
discovered some traces of this ingenious oevice in the 
Eastern nations. it is certain, that .itn respect to us, 
the yracticn hue originated from ba::d3, or .onks. Among 
the li/tteiy the idle hours of Lionaatic life were of ben 
worn a?/ay in vritir,n wr1 1che-= Lat in rhymee * in liouour of 
Christ, the Virgin Mary, or some newly creatcl sai-.t.
About the time that ws find an aorowtic, vlth the ame 
tlesus at each end of the ^ lines, ,/e mee L with V-.e following 
tender rhymes ;
"efesus. decas angelic am,
In nure dulce car-GinuLi,
In ore melmiricifium^
In corde nectar Coelicu.-l 
Q,UüOunqiie loco fuero,
Me G nil J e s am deoidero,
"S'abricii Poet. Vet. j)ecl. Baail. 1362.
I■ Quair laetua cum invenerol
:."'/ ,■ :■ •■.• Quam faoliz cum tcnuerci"
isfW--;-''
. "JlesuB , my glory, name angelic I
' fia ir. the ear, the sweet cut -luaic;
; - 'Ti.È in the mouth, honey dellc-ous;
' Tin in the heart, nsct ..r most ^rc clous:
'Vha,tever place to me shall be gxven,
.TeBUS still with me,, 'thrill be my heaven;
Hapt in delight, wherever 1 find him, 
hkille in my a m s  I joyfully bind him. "
The rest rmp2t_ n.'t be copied. This kinc. of rhymes 
centir ued, to be the amusement of the r.onkstill the 
reformât Ion. .Harrington, in his Aziti^uae , has
preserved a hpun, with the notes, which, was sung ir; tM eir 
cells, "till," he says, "goodlle King Henry spoiled tleir 
singing". The hymn "was called "Black ilaunte', or ''bjfmn 
to DauntQ Satan". From the authors of saoh er.charti.ng 
strains, was it too .much to expect improvements upon the 
P i nd. a r i c o r Ho r at i an 1 y re?
7e give our learned Headers this mo re e l . in hopes tb&t some 
one of tlrem mill eimuse himself with translating it:
iryili TO SAUylTE 
0 tu qui dauB oraculS., sc .mid is etiani novacula 
Da rentra ut tabornaoula, lingua canant vcrnacula,
Opina post jentacnla, iiujusmodi mirncula,
Sit semper plen^am pcculum, habentes plenum loculum,
Tu serva noo ut specula, per lo.nga et lue ta eecula,
Ut d e  rus, ut plebeoula, neo nocte, . ec ciic.cula.
Curent de ulla recula, seù Int.uuù. é cula
DuTB, vit émus s pi cul a , jacentes cam ami cul a,
quae garrit ut cornicula, seu tristia seu ridioula,
Tun porrigamus eacula, turn colligamus f]oscula,
Ornemus ùt caenaculuw, et to tu - .habitue alum.
Turn ouli post spiraculnm, s pec tenus hoc opectacuiiir-i.
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In order to estimate, correctly* the value of this 
improvement, leL us endeavour to analyse the ^'Rtnre, and 
investigate wie ope ratio?:, of rlrrmc. Rhyme io the repetition 
of the same sound or sounds, at intervals, either regular, 
or irregular# oometiraes the rhymin-; syllabieo arc single, 
sometimes double, sonetines the rhynoa oncur nniforüly 1%^  
couplets; sometimes they are ylaoed alternatrd.y, or in 
forms still more ooi'iplez» In all these vo.rieties, it is 
very evident, t/iat the pleasure which rhymes afford, does 
net altogether arise fron the repetition of shnilcr sounds#
I\o car would bo gratified with a- recital of a colu in of 
rxvyming words, from a spelling-book, or a rhyming dictionary.
In lines of unequal length, written without any regard to 
numbers, the effect of tho rhymes is lost; as will be 
easily perceived in the following lines, from Dean Swift’s 
Mrs Karri s's letition.
"I was 3iever tar en for a conjurer "Before, I'd have you to know; 
Lord, said I, don't be angry, Ihn sure, I never thought you sol 
You know 1 honour the cloth; I design to be a parson's wife;
I never took one in your coat for a oonjni'cr in al*' my life.”
As far, however, as the pleasure of rhyno in to be 
referred simply to the frequent recurrence of similar 
sounds, it perhaps arises chiefly, if not e'-tirely, from 
the surprise excited by unexpected combinations, and is to 
be considered aa belonging to the 3.ower species of wit »
In conversation, such combinations of similar sou"ds seldom 
occur; and tnerefore, when they happen, we usually notice 
them with some degree of sururiee. It jo t^ 's continuation
^7
of the snaie poreeotiozi which wc experience when t?o hear.the 
froquenb return wi rhpiaes in ctuaied Toree; aac aence it 
1? ; that 1 ' re ;dia^ lo:a^  norke, rritcon in rhyrie, the 
pleasure, ai5 far arj dependa upon the rhyninp ";ordo alone, 
(gradually decreases, till, at lezp^th, the surprise ceasing, 
the repetition heooznc-w tircso :e. "liliyine (says lord -..aims) 
rouses the attention, and produces aiu\eijiotion moderately 
gay, without d1gnity or elevâtion *"
If this do the truo explanation of oha ple^sire arising 
from rhyming words, it is eviaent* that the use ot this 
ornament, If it must ne calico, ouch, is a king, of low wit; 
and that the ear is gratified by it, for the same reason 
that th.e eye is amused by anagrams and acrostics. It may 
then be fairly asked, rhat alliance is there between the 
puerile amusement of jingling syllables,and the sublime and
B
elegant pleasures of genuine _.astry? i/e are displeased 
when Bhakapcare intrudes a ^ wni i,r. the mi dot ox his noble 
f 1 ight8 of f ncy, or tinder strokes of pr.ssion; what, but 
custom, could enahj0 us to endure, in the - vie elevated 
kinds of verse, the porpetiicu. intrusion of a still lower 
Gvcoies of wit, 1-; uhe unusual co'ubi r'utio^c of simil&r 
sounds? The noble exertions of creative genius are degraded, 
and great thinyo c-rt confoundcu with small, when the poet 
c3-üthes i'io grand coreeptions in the fantastic dresc of 
1‘hyming couidcts; and it is .habit alone, welch renders us 
insensible of the incongruity. Could we oivest ourselves 
of the prejudice arising from habit. it roule be impossible 
to reaa two passages ox nearly 6%ual poetic merit, one in 
rh y tie p t he o t he r i r. b 1 ank. verse; - such, for e xam pie, as
S?3
Zopo'd celebrated imitatior of Horner^ e hi girt -x iece, at the 
end of the eight}) book of the Iliad, .ini Milton's description 
of hi gilt, in thu fourth book of t-le laradise host, - without 
feeling, that, while i- t-e latter, just UT-d beautiful 
imagery appears without alloy in alijthe dignity of poetical 
language, the former loses some portion of toe effect of 
imagery equally just and beautiful, ->y an anieaso o-iole and 
incongruous niixt ire of the tr Vial ano playful*
But 3 it vill be said, tho,t in. estimating the value of 
r :.yme, '^0 ought not to consider the iterc repiteràtion : of 
similar Suunds, but observe the off : ot of the re^ c, tit ion, 
when combined, at regular intervals, with^metrical ambers*
Thus combined, rhyme is supposed to fur: ish an admirable 
expedient for constructing harmonious worses in languages 
whose metre is scanty and imperfect. hr Ioh-.son vi dlcatee 
the use of rhyme,-in English vers--, chiefly on tni^ ; ground;
J
"the music (says he) of the Brgligh, heroic lire strides 
the ear so faintly, that it is easily lost, Anless all the 
syllables of every line co-operate together: this co-operation
can-only be obtained by the presurvution of every v, rue
i ;■ unminglsd with another, as a distinct system of sounds:
[ O'-u'and this distinction is obtained :uid i/feccrTed by the 
' artifice of r h y m e " '
! In this argument, it is too co^fiueitl^ assur^eu, that
r- _: the English language is so defective ir metrical power, as 
, . to render the help of rhyme nece&s ry. If it ue true,
that Englisn verse is furuee acee , anc uut by quantity,
r
1 #^ Life of hilton - see to t ie same purpose, Bp, Hurd's 
Commentaries eh Horace, Hoi 11, p IDS, Ed 17.
it in at least an easy to ascertain which syllables in a 
verse are accosted, or unaccented, as w'Jiieh are lung or 
short* If, from long habit, Englishmen have taught their 
ears to find nc melody in English verse, wit noat tna 
prevalence of that regular recurrence of accented syllables, 
which answers either to the iambic, toe trochaic, or the 
anapaestic foot in ancient prosody, the .ilfficaity of 
framing these, in vereos and stanzas of a given form, 
cannot be greater t -.an that of : rranging words in Wxl the 
varieties of feet and measure, wliclr the several kinds of 
Greek ana Latin verse require* .'Ehougli English poets have 
relied too much upon their accustomed anxhliaip., to m k e  
many expérimenté in blank verse, me ax:e 'u.>t v?itl:out 
successful ax'implee to prove, thiat t:ie tinglioh language is 
capable of metrical melody without r/iyme. V.liat ear ia 
not charmed with Collins'a Ode tc Evejiir'g, cr v-.ra Bazhauld’à 
Ode to B ring?
If it be allowed, that rhym is not a ^necessary help*, 
it must, at the same time, be achiiltoed to bo a grievous 
incumbrance, ,_
One obvious inconvenience attending ohe .se of rhyme 
is, that it puts a troublesome restraint uoo.a the writer
t
in the construction of his periods- E^oh couplet being, 
by itself, an entire structure of melody it is naturally 
expected, ohat it should teroiinatc v-itp a pause ir^  the 
so se* I.’"» stanaas wheri the rliyiiia is alternate, or lixed, 
it is 0 ILL."only thought necess- ry tT-ar t: c Sonne and the
a
melody 'Should be completed together. h'iiere. t'-e^ >e rules
are frequently violated, tee -^-ffoct of tue rhym'j and
    _  ___
.nuLioeri: is impaired. The poet, in thus bringing every 
period-to Its uro^er ui iensions, ia soü^-uirnes ooliged to 
at ret oh oui > son Ü once hey one, it a proper length, but inuoh 
iiiore frequently to restrain hi a ideas, and oontr. ct hi a 
expressions, that both :way be brought wit in the exact 
00Lipw.es Ox his measure. as lord Haims says, "tie sentence 
ijust be curtailed and broken to pieces, to male it square 
with the Gurtiieas of l'hÿme." In some instances, oliis may 
prouuce conciserness unu energy, and lope has often been 
Lientioned as a happy example of this, effect. But whatever 
real advanta^pe is gained in this respect by rhyme, Would be 
as well obtained in measured, stanzas without it; and. it is 
sorely a sufficient check upon the flight of gnni o, to tie 
it down to tiie laws of verse, without, at the sa.ion time, 
loading it with the shackles of rh:/mu.
An objection, ox still reacer weight, üho use
of rhyme, arises from the restraint which it unavoidably 
lays upon the writer's conceptions and expression. It 
cannot be supposed, that, of the words nhioii ire isb 
proper tu cx^.ress the poetb ideas, a sufficient nu^iber 
3.hall have similar endings; and that these very v.-ords 
shall exactly fall into that plac- which at oct b. at suits 
the. numbers and gr.,i..;.matxG,,l construction, and is tr e proper 
interval of the rhyme. In some i at.oneos, it must nappen, 
tha.j of the proper words in a couplet, no two shall be so 
fortunate in their termination as to tally with one another. 
In oth..T instances, r ou.gn there shuuld os two rhyming 
vîoras wïitiiin tac requir-1 limit, it .^lay not be ..-ossibie, 
withunt the xoot awktard transposition, or ev:-^ ’ with it, to
n *
bring those two words to a proper distance rrom Cc.cn otner 
at the close of the lines. Wherever either of these cases 
happens, the poet, being dott;r-.u.rea not to ..art „ith. his 
rhymes, riust give up hio poetical iuea, ar-ci hiuo m .xe a. 
sacrifice of sense td sound.
Per the same reason tiat tho rnyming poet must drop
Liany thonghtc and expressions, .diich he ni :ht aavc wished
to introduce, he must be often guided in t c ;oio ■ and
arrangement of his ideas by the words which ;o:j finds it
necessary to place at the close 6f his vcrse^.  ^L .vill
seld0 0  hapren, that both lines of a couplet will be entirely
dictated by fancy or sentiment; a regard to ti.rdyiae will
almost recess rily dictate th.e on or Che other, a small
degree of attention to toe train of ideas in many of our
most acini red pee no, will ono\/, that tiiolgh.ue and v^pressions
are often introduced for the sake of uhc rhyae, which would
not otherwise have oecn admitted. This ia so : anlfest in
ev?ry page of our modern rhy:.i.ing versions of the a cient
poets, that it is a perverai .n of terns to call them
translations. The' experiment been fairly trioc , by
tiro poets of acknowledged excellence, in j-enucriny J.nto
English verse the first poem of antiquity; and though some
«
may be disposed to think rope’s Iliad a better poo . than 
Oowper’s, few persons vill, I believe, (ivubt, that - as a 
translation, the former is inferior tu o.-a letvor, and 
chiefly because it is burdened with rhy.fie. The s.n.ae effect 
is apparent in every otucr .kind o.f serious nos cry - Take
an example from rope’s Llo? sc. to Abelard:
' î 7 7
>
. rugged rooku, which holy kntes have worn:
> Yc grots and caverns, shag j ' a with horrid tho m l
- I
Bhrinos, whore their vigils n&io-ey'A virgins keep,
hr ' And pitying saints, whoso stawueo learn to weep:
# /
1
T h o ’ cold, like you, umovlc. and silent grown,
S t  r'i I have not y-/c forgot myself to stone.’-
r hero, probably, the word thorn, haooening to rhyme
W.Lth worn, Buggest&d the image of uhe Becona line; the 
fourth, line was- conceived before the third, nnci 1er the 
poet into the trivial expression, "keep their vigils’; and
the last line, also, formed before its fellow, requiring a
r* • -
rhyme to the-word stone, prompted tue fl^n and inelegant 
phrase, -’grown inuoov’d and' silent”. - When lope had framed 
the strong line,
: "aîi honest man’s the noblest wora of God"
lie was. doubtless, resolved, at all events, to luake another 
lb': line for its sake, and wrote, to precede it, the quaint
< verse,
: "A wit’s a feather, and a chief’s a rod."
Even writers of the.fiist order have sosie times been 
I betrayed, by the seduction of rhyme, into inh^rmoz.ious and
uzlpoGtioal coxpvsitioi 5 which coaln not have escaped thorn 
in blank verse. lope Vias hazarded the following couplets: 
"Ihifinish ’ d tilings one knows not -rhat to call, 
i Their gens ratio p-J ^  so equivocai . ”
”3oiiie beauties yet no precepts cun declare,
: dor there’s a hap ni ne-es , as veil as care.”
!
And hryden in his %'hyming tragedy of rurangzebe has written;
- "Are yo9 so lost xo shame?
3 Ko rat, Ilorat, Ko rat. you love the nau.e
3o well your every quvoticn ends in tliat..
You force lic still to answer you, Kordt."
Such miserable jingo as this, is little better than
(
Sternlbla's eke also, and almost deserves a ylaco with the 
following notable stanzas . ^
"And Oy the giant large.
And Jasan King alsu >
Whoso land, for heritage, .
He gave his people - tuo’"
Another argument against the use of rh.; e , of too mu oh
weight to be omitted, is, that it  ^roaaaea a tireso re
f
similarity of expression in different poems. The ^Irgming 
vocabulary being, ir. every language, enceGcingly smll, in 
comparison with that of words proper for vernc;, every 
versifier necessarily turns his thoughts to toe some strings 
of rhyming words.which have been huchniid by f.-'r.vor poets; 
and it is. scarcely possible, especially on ui ilvr ribjects, 
tl'at the sane rhyme a should not frequently sun. mot to 
different writers similar ideas anu exp re.: ole-no . nerhaps 
this circumstance, more than ary otner, n- a C'..,mrib'ted. to 
produce the appearance of i-iitaticn in the writings of 
modern English poets, and to encourage ad idea, by no means 
Just, that the subjects of poetry are .st exhausted, and 
that genius will, in this l^te ago, in vain at Leapt anything 
now.
Hîiy.M-0 , then, instead of being an oruumeut, may be 
pronounced, in general, an incongruous apye::iao-;,o and a
troublesome encumbrance of verse. In works of wit and humour,
indeed, such as those of Butler and Swift, rhyae possesses
its proper province, and may be advantageously retained, aa.
a sourci of unexpected and whimsical combinations:- but
from'every other kind of poetical composiLion, it might,
.. perlm%)S, be a real improvement to dismiss it altogether.
, The good sense, and correct taste, of modern times, has
detected the absurdity of decking tragedy iu the trim dress
of r3iyne: what is wanting, but a due attention to the
subject, to extend the proscription vviioh has banished
rhyme from the English stage, to all serious poetry?
Udcetiicr the English language admite of any substitute
for rhyms, by which the end of a verso nay be as distinctly
• ]
marked, as by tho dactyl and s.^ ,ondee in hexameters; 
whether varieties of verse, composed of regular feet, 
similar to those of. the ancient lyrics, can be successfully
i_. attempted; or. whether it be mor^ favourable to the
L  • ■
genuine spirit and primary shd of poetry, that metrical
! melody should remain in the irregular and defective state
!
[ in which it appears in our blank verse, are questions still
left sub ,judi c e -
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ÿjUEBTIülf: - >yiience arises Diversity of Coinion? 
qUOT HûüIHBS, TOT Ü&NTENTIAE. Ter.
Many men, many minds. PROVERB.
Ever since men began to think and enquire, they have 
differed in opinion, and it does not appear from the 
history of mankind, that, as they have increased in knowledge, 
they have hitherto proportionally approximated towards 
agreement. Hence some have been inclined to infer, that 
to such seings as men, diversity of opinion is a benefit.
It might as reasonably be asserted, that disease is a 
benefit, because it has given birth to the science and art 
of medicine. Truth being one, if there was no such thing 
as error, all men must think alike; and error is certainly 
a disease, or defect of the mind, which it is the business 
of philosophy to remove. Diversity of opinion, if it has 
stimulated enquiry, has also generated animosity and 
intolerance. It must, therefore, be considered as an 
evil, which it is for the interest of mankind, as much as 
possible, bo banish from the world; and it is of importance 
to examino, whence this imperfection in the nature, or 
present state, of man arises, for it is only by attending 
to the causes of any malady, that ve can hope to dieeover 
the means of cure.
Many of the causes of diversity of opinion, are of a 
moral nature, originating in the habit and temper of the 
mind. Among these, one of the most prevalent, is indolence#
0jô an indisposition to mental exertion, in tne searcn aiter 
truth. The present modes of education are in no rospoct 
more faulty, than in neglecting to cultivate and improve 
the reasoning faculty. During the early period of instruction 
and discipline, in which the mind is moulded, it is thought 
sufficient to store the memory with words and facts, enrich 
the fancy with images, and impress the heart with sentiments, 
without instituting any course of intellectual exercises, by 
means of which young people may form a habit of deducing 
from admitted premises, certain, or probable, oc iclusions.
It is not till they pass from the grammar-school, to the 
last finishing of the university, that young men are 
taught to thiîDi*. Hence arises an indolent and desultory habit 
of the mind, which indisposes it for those vigorous and 
continued exertions whioh are necessary to the successful 
investigation, or even the accurate apprehension, of truth.
To escape the fatigue of pursuing a regular train of thought, 
and examining minutely and methodically any su-jeot of 
enquiry, we content ourselves with general ideii^, casually 
collected from conversation, or snatched up by rapid 
glances, from any books which accident throws in our way. 
Instead of tiiat orderly, scientific method of study, which 
is the direct road to knowleo.ge, are substituted miscellaneous 
reading and vague thinking, from which nothnag is to be 
expected, but a confused mass of truth and error. Thus, 
opinions, once Introduced, hoi/ever ill-founded, obtain an 
easy reception, and are transmitted from hand to uand 
without due examinâtion, till the counterfeit currency 
becomes more numerous than the sterling coin.
3That diligence of enquiry wh5 oli leads to truth is 
prevented; and, consequently, those erroneous conceptions 
which multiply contrary opinions, are fostered by conceit,
This quality is called by the Erench , dpirtiatrete , and by 
some of our old English writers opinionatry, doubtless to 
express the irum ode rate fondasse of the conceited man for 
his own opinions* To this fault young people are particularly 
liable. The first acquisitions which a young person makes 
±r\ science, like the first pieces of money which a child 
calls his own, are valued beyond their real worth; and the 
reason in both cases is, that the possessor is not cax>able 
of comparing hia little stcca with the larger treasures of 
others. It is chiefly on this account that
"A little learning is a dangerous thing.,"
IVhile we are at the foot of the hill of science, our view 
is so confined f’uat we can neither perceive to what heights 
others have attained, nor observe what vast regions remain 
unexplored by ourselves. In the lower stages of improvementj 
men are apt to rest satisfied with their present attainments, 
and to sit down contented with their present stock of ideas, 
and their present eet of opinions, without suspecting that 
they maÿ be false and erroneous, or apprehending any 
necessity for giving them a careful révisai. It is from 
the modest enquirer, and not from the conceited sciolist, 
that the world must look for the correction of those errors 
which have diversified opinion*
Nearly allied to conceit is uertinacitv, another moral 
fault, which has the same tendency. 3ome men grasp their 
opinions, in wliatever way they acquired them, with so firm
3^)
a hold, that they cannot be wrested from them by any force 
of argument. "’ith such persons, opirâons have all the 
value and certainty of axioms. Never admitting a doubt 
concerning the truth of the dogmata they embrace, or 
idbiting the supposition, so mortifying to their pride, that - 
possibly they may be mistaken, they read and converse only 
to suppott their system. "vvliy should we give ourselves 
the trouble to search for a treasure, which we already 
possess." or, "why listen to men who are, either ignorantly 
or dishonestly, pleading the cause of error?" Such is the 
genuine language of dogmatism. Its sure effect upon others, 
is to produce disgust instead of conviction; upon the 
dogmatist himself, to shut him up for ever within the 
narrow inclosure of his own prejudices: it therefore tends
to perpetuate multiplied and contradictory errors.
Dogmatism, upon the most favourable supposition, 
proceeds from narrow and partial views. But men are often 
positive and dogmatical, not because they have studied the 
subject in dispute imperfectly, but because they have not 
studied it at all. They have no dount that the opinions 
whi oh they have received from their ancestors, or from 
their instructors, must be true: without examining the
argumente, or evidence on which they are founded, they 
embrace them as incontrovertible doctrines, and maintain 
them as strenuously, as if they had seen them established 
upon the fullest démonstrations. Buoli persons seem to 
consider their opinions as a part of their inheritance, and 
to retain them as tenaciously as their estates. This 
implicit deference to authority, evidently tends to preserve
5^-y
alive tliose falsi opinions which have once obtained the 
a
sanction of^groat name, or the x.atrcn^ge of the civil power. 
According to this principle, Aristotle ought still bo 
preside in our schools, and the system of Descartes should 
never have given way to that of Newton. Here this principle
universal, error, in its multifarious forms, must become 
perpetual; and it would no longer be true, that*' "time, 
while it confirms the dictates of nature, destroys the 
fictions of opinion."
But nothing has a more powerful tendency to produce 
those erroneous judgments, which occasion diversity of 
opinion, than the predominancy of_ passion over reason.
While the mind is kept perfectly cool, and free from 
agitation, it can contemplate objects according to their 
real nature, without exaggeration or distortion; and to 
view everything as it is in itself, and as it stfinds related 
to other things, is the proper office of the understanding, 
and the only way to discover truth. In, mathematical and 
philosophical reasonings, provided the feelings of vanity 
and emulation be exclue.ed, the understanding is comionly 
free from the bias of the passions, and pursues trutli in 
the right line of fair investigation. But in other subjects, 
in which personal interest is concerned, and concerning 
which, hope, fear, or any other powerful passion renders 
the decision, on either side, an object of desire or 
aversion, we are in perpetual danger of forming false 
judgments. It is not, indeed, certain, that in determining
Opinionum commenta delet dies, V.turae judicia confirmât.
* Cio.
any doubtful question, in the manner which beat accords 
with our private advantage, we are adopting an error; for 
it may happen, that speculative truth and personal interest 
may coincide? "People," says Hr Locke, "may stumble upon 
truth in the way to preferment." But in cases in which the 
enquirer is deeply concerned in the result of his speculations, 
when, for examplo, wealth, popularity, or advancement, is 
connected with one decision, and poverty, obscurity, or 
suffering with the.reverse, it requires no small portion of 
integrity and fairness, to make an impartial judgment. It 
cannot admit of a doubt, that the edifice of superstition 
has lasted longer, by means of the buttresses which power 
has erected to support it, than it could have done without 
them. Many opinions are now existing, and even flourishing, 
through their allmance with interest, which, left to the 
natural process of the human intellect, would probably, by 
this time have been extinct.
The moral cause^f diversity, already enumerated, may 
be sufficient to account for innumerable cases of erroneous 
judgment, in which men. wander, in various directions, from 
the tn^th, merely because they are not honestly and resolutely 
engaged in the pursuit of knowledge. Other causes, less 
under our control, remain to be mentioned.
Great confusion of ideas, ana consequently diversity 
of opinion, arise from the want of precision in the use of 
terms. The only science in which every leading term is 
accurately defined, and strictly used in one given sense, 
is mathmatics; and to this cause is, in a great measure, 
owing the superiority of this science to all others, in
t»
perspicuity and certainty. As far as the science of 
physics partakes of mathematical accuracy, in its use of y 
terns, it becomes capable of demonstration; and juct in y
the degree in which,,from the want of a complete idea of
the things or properties which the terms express, they are 
imperfectly defined, uncertainty arises. In otl:.er sciences, 
particularly metaphysics, theology, and rn rals, innumerable 
terms are adopted, which in different connections, and used 
by différant persons, represent different corbinations of 
ideas. Hence, when they are employed in argument, a 
confusion of conception, and diversity cf opinion are 
necessarily produced. The whole metaphysical doctrine of 
Aristotle, concerning Being abstractly considered, is a 
mere science of words; and the unnuraerable disputes which 
it created among the scholastics in the middle age, were 
nothing better than logomachies. The sects of the nominalists 
and realists, whioh through the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries, disturbed the world wÈth angry contentions on 
the question, whether universale have a real.essence, or 
are more names, would have been at once annihilated by 
settling the meaning of the terms genus and species.
Confusion in the use of the terms substance, nature, being, 
nprscm, generation, etc gave rise to the nujneroue sects into 
which the Christian church wgs early divided, concerning 
the Divine Nature and the Person of Christ. The ancient 
schools of the philosophers, maintained endless disputes 
concerning the Supreme Good, the value of pleasure, and 
other nor3,1 topics, which originated entirely, in the 
different collections of ideas which they respectively
Elr y
connected with the same words. "Let us," says Glcero, to
the Stoic, "settle the meaning of terms, and no controversy 
*"
will remain." Among disputants of modern times, greater 
precision of language has been studied; yet, perhaps, it 
will be found, that the controversies concerning liberty 
and necessity, concerning the foundation of morals, and 
some others, are rather disputes about words than things.
Disagreement in judgment, and, consequently, c.iversity 
of opinion, is farther increased by the injudicious use of 
metaphorical language. figures of speech are the i? strui<ent8 
of oratory, not of logic. By distracting the mind outween 
different objects, they interrupt the staagy contemplation 
of the matter in question, which is necessary to the 
discovery of truth. They are also frequently employed to 
create arbitrary associations, and to prepossess the mind 
by impressions on the imagination, while the understanding 
ought to os coolly occupied in argumentative discussion*
Df this, almost ever;/ treatise in theological or political 
controversy furnisnes examples. This is often to be 
imputed to crafty design, but is sometimes merel.y tne 
effect of literary vanity. Writers who excel more in 
fancy than judgment, and whose taste in style inclines 
rather to ornament than simplicity, are too apt to load 
even scientific disquisitions with rhetorical figures, and 
thus lose in perspicuity of reasoning, more tiian they gain 
in elegance of writing. it may deserve the attention of 
those Wiio are fond of eloquent ar^rumenb. it ion, that one of
^Conferam tecum quam ouique verbo rem subjicias; nulla 
erit oontrovc-rsia. DE.DIh. 1. iv,o.27 .
the most perfect works of reasoning in the world, the 
elements of Euclid, has not a single rhetorical figure from 
the beginning to the end. As far as language is concerned 
in argument, a better rule canndt be laid down, than that 
of Oicêro: "Care should be taken to make use of the most
common words, and such as are best adapted to express the 
meaning.
The neglect of method in study, is another fruitful 
cause of diversity of opinion. Even in the construction 
of general plans of education for public schools, much 
remains to be done, before a regular edifice of instruction 
will be erected. There is a natural connection among the 
several parts of science, which renders it exceedingly 
desirable tliat a broad foundation being laid in the knowledge 
of the materials and the instruments of science, things, 
and words, the superstructure should be raised with a due 
regard to relation, proportion, and harmony. ?/hen this 
great work sliall be accomplished, by the united exertions 
of well-informed and comprehensive minds, it may be expeotèd, 
that many systems of opinions will be overturned, and that 
the uniformity of judgment, which statesmen and priests 
have so long in vain attempted to produce by coercion, will 
in some degree arise from the regular investigation of 
truth. For the want of such a plan of investigation, 
knowledge, even upon the subjects most interesting to man, 
is commonly gathered up in an accidental and desultory 
manner. Partial views are taken of great questions in
^Opera dcindi est, ut verbis utaiaur quam usitatissimus, et
quam maxime aptis, id est, rem declarantibus. DE. PIN. l.iv,q2Q
theology, morals, and policy; no single point is examined 
thrcLighdqilland in regular train, A few arguments, on one 
side, are contemplated in full view, and i’- a strong light; 
others of equal importance are slightly noticed; and,
#
perhaps, the whole, or the greater part of the évidence, on 
the side contr-.ry to that which the reader is disposed to 
favour, is overlooked, cr designedly kept out of sight.
The inevitable effects must be prejudice, error, and 
diversity of opinion.
If the matter be traced still higher, it will be found 
that, where neither passion nor prejudice interferes, men 
still think differently, from the want of certain data, in 
which they are agreed, as the basis of their subsequent 
reasonings. Excepting only in pure geometry, a foundation 
of definitions and axioms lias never yet been so firmly laid 
as to produce, in the application, irresistible demonstration 
Borne philosophers have conceived, that there are in every 
science certain first principles, the truth of which is 
intuitively perceived. But it is a strong presumption 
against the existence of such principles, that no one has 
ever yet been able to discover a criterion by which they 
are to be distinguished, on the one hand, from opinions 
formed by prejudice, and, on the other, from the legitimate 
deductions of reason. It will perhaps be found, upon 
strict examination, that those first principles which are 
called axioms in geometry, appear to tlie mind as certain 
truths, beoause they necessarily follow from the admitted 
signification of the terms. The whole is kn>wn to be 
greater than its part, not by intuitive reason, but because
3f o
the terns whole and part being understood to express certain 
relative ideas of magnitude, Qahnot retain their meaning, 
unless the proposition be received as true- If this 
explanation of the natur^ of ar oscioia be accurate, the 
reason why there is such a perfect agreement concerning 
geometrical truths, and so much diversity of opinions 
concerning propositions in other sciences, io, that, in the 
former case, the leading terms which are ?;ade use of are 
universally understood in the same sense, hut, in the 
latter, have different meanings. _ i
- ,v ■
Diversity of opinion must be ultimately ascribed to ’ 
the different degrees of imperfection in human knowledge,
Vers all men perfectly acquainted with the nature, properties, 
ana relations of the beings which co;le under their perception 
and contemplation, they must see every thing as it Is, and 
must, therefore, form the same judgment concerning it.
Did all men know alike, though imperfectly, tholr opinions 
must be the same. But, while one man knows more than 
another, and while men, from their incomplete knowledge of 
things, must necessarily view the sane objects under different 
aspects, and be liable to misconception and error, it is 
impossible that diversity of opinion should not arise. 
Concerning matrematical figures and quantities, our knowledge 
is certain. Concerning the forms ard obvious properties 
of bodies, which cone under the notice of the senses, the 
judgments of different persons will coiiionly be the same. 
Concerning physical powers, the effects of which arc 
subjected to experiment, a general agreement i.i.y be expected.
But, with respect to historical facts, which must be 
reported on human testimony, and cannot be judged of 
witli-jut weighing various circumstances; with respect to 
moral and political questions, the accurate decision of 
which requires a diligent examination of nu-Msrous facts; 
and with respect to intellectual beings, and their powers 
and qualities, known only from inference ar analogy, 
opinions, however satisfactory, must be liable to great 
diversity. On these latter subjects, as one has well 
observed,* it is difficult to find out truth, becausè it is 
in such inconsiderable pro ortions scattered in a mass of 
opiniative uncertainties, like the silver in liiero's crown 
of gold.
Error, and its inseparable concomitant, diversity of 
opinion, are entailed by an irreversible decree upon human 
nature. These defects may, however, be in some measure 
corrected, Without the aid of persecution, which can at 
most only enforce an uypocritical uniformity of profession, 
instead of unity of belief, the liberal protection and 
encouragement of free enquiry may cherish the love of truth, 
and promote the honest and ardent pursuit of knowledge. 
Individual attention to moral discipline may cure those 
diseases of tne mind, whioo multiply and. perpetuate erroneous 
opinions* If the project of an universal philosophical 
character, in which tne present ambiguities of language 
should be avoided, and. all the varieties of hpman iacaa 
should be correctly represented, and classically arranged,
Glanville.
"be too difficult to be accomplished, men may, at least, * 
learn to use with greater caution and skill, the s^onbols 
with which they are already furnished. New institutions 
of education adaptec- to the present state of knowledge, may 
be introduced, in the room of the cumbrous systems, which 
time has fairly worn out. Unprofitable speculations may 
give way to such literary and scientific pursuits, as 
promise general utility. And if, after all, knowledge 
should ne'^ ler become so perfect and universal, as to 'baniah 
diversity of opinion, men may, at least, be heartily united 
in prosecuting the great object of the common good, txnd, 
with respect to every point of doubtful spéculation, may 
candidly AGBEE TO DIFFER.
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W E S T  I JiT : - YAiat has been tho probable Orhgin of the
N otion of^  Porsonal Plurality in the Divine Nature?
JL _f3(j l)lJüü[lj][GIS;i][î!C) lli;a:5jDlJiri' CXTj/USiSIuS.
Burnet, ^rch. Phil.
'fHi] ci.A.3L;iSs; CUT i2:i^ LiLA'rjLi)iüs :3Y .iOfKiifiias, iriiOh 'THiD
PERFECT SIMPLICITY OF THE DIVINE LATURE.
It vraa an observation of Antisthenes, the founaer of 
the Cynic scot, "The go^V of the people are many, but tho
God of nature is One. '■ * The distinction is natural, and
the remark, in the main, agrees with fact. hhilc fear 
and ignorance people the universe with imaginary divinities, 
philosophy contemplating the relation of causes and 
effects, and, the established harmony of the universe, 
infers the evidence of one intelligent and powerful Agent.
If might, at first view, seem clear, that the distribution 
of Antisthenes must exhaust the subject, and that every 
believer in divinity must either be a monotheist ur a 
polytheist. In the theological history of the .vorld, it 
has, however, strangely happened, that ujthird class .nas 
arisen, which has endeavoured to unite the apparently 
contrary ideas of unity and plurality, and have helo, that 
the deity is, at the same time, both one and many. And 
this paradoxical opinion has n-t been the distinguishing 
ÿenet of a single mystical sect, among whom confusion of 
intellect might be expected to aciovpany wildness of fancy, 
but the common belief of professed philosophers, and
* C .de .Nat .Boor .1.1,0.15.
learned theologianà, through a long succession of agos.
Ihence has a notion which, apparently, confounds all 
cur numerical ideas, sprung? By what means has it obtained, 
and .reserved, shch general and lasting credit? Is it 
possible to account for its rise and dissemination, oy a 
natural process? Or, jnast we be compelled to admit the 
improbable supposition, that t: e eternal lower has interrupted 
the established order of the universe, io communicate, to a 
part of the inhabitants of this globe, information concerning 
himself, which it is, after all., impossible that they should 
understand? The enquiry is curious; and the connection 
which has been long established betneen this doctrine and 
the state of religion, and even of civil society, renders 
it important.
Traces of the notion of plurality in the divine nature 
are, unquestionably, to be found in the most ancient 
records and monuments of the oriental nations. In Hindoostan, 
which claims the honour of being the cradle of science - a 
claim which modern investigation seems to confirui,- this 
notion has been co-eval with the earliest institutions of 
which accounts are preserved. From the sacred booxs of 
the Hindoos, in which their ancient Ians, history, and 
fables are preserved, and which are admitted by Sir William 
Jones, Mr Dow, and others, who have made accurate enquiry 
upon the spot, to be some of tne oldest writings in the 
world, it is indisputably certain, that this people, in 
very remote antiquity, were possessed of the doctrine of 
one supreme deity, and entertained sublime conceptions of 
his attributes and providence. Abstraction has never
31 r
produced more pure and refined èdaas of the first souroe 
of 'being; imagination lias never exhibited iiis perfections 
and operations in richer colouring than are ro be found in 
various parts of these writings. The abstract, metaphysical 
terns, under which the deity is described, renders it 
highly probable, that the Hindoo Brachmans, in the earliest 
period of which any record remains, were believers in the 
simple unity of the divine nature. In commun!oating 
religious notions to the people, they, hovever, found it 
necessary to clothe them with metaphors un.o allegories.
The one eternal Deity they exhibited under three distinct 
characters, as creator, preserver, and destroyers under 
the first of these characters they gave him the name of 
Brahma; under tne second, that of Vishnou; under the 
third, tnat of Bheva* The operations of Deity thus 
distinguished; the great Operator himself soon came to be 
dontomplated and worshipped as three distinct persons. 
Concerning each person allegorical fables were, in abundance, 
issued from the rich store-house of oriental fancy: these
fables gave rise to numerous ceremonies; each divine 
person had his appropriate sect; among tlicoe sects 
violent quarrels arose, in which the worshippers of 
Visimuu and 8heva united against those of Brahma, and 
defeateo. them; the worship of Bralma was destroyed , his 
tempûes overturned, and his sect dissolved. Since this 
revolution, which is said to have happened 500C years ago, 
the Hindoos have been divided into two leading sects, the 
followers of Vishnou, and those of Bheva; ana Bnlima lias 
had no temples, nor any distinct worship, except that the
3.;^
the Brahmins, on account of their supposed origin, address 
their morning prayers to him. and in honour of liiiu perform 
certain ceremonies; still, however, through the period of 
these changes, the remembrance of the origin of these 
deities was preserved, and Brahma, Visiihou, and She va, 
continued to be worshipped as a triple divinity, or trinity, 
under the name of Trimourti, or Tritvaia, denoting the 
re-union of the three powers, The representation of the 
deity, by a human figure with three heads, may be often 
seen in the temples on the coasts of Ori::a,aid Coxomandel.
In the pagoda of Elephants, near Bombay, is a vast triple­
headed statue, of great antiquity, A temple wholly 
consecrated to this kind of divinity is found at Perpenade, 
in the kingdom of Travancore; and an annual festival, 
under the name of Ananda Vourdon, is celebrated, in which 
the three powers are conjointly worshipped by vast crowds 
of people* In the 3anskreet language, this image is 
called Tetratrsyun; a term, remarks Mr Maurice, which 
could net have been found in that language, has not the 
worship of a trinity subsisted full two thousand five 
hundred years; for it is so long since that language was 
current in India.* Another perpetual memorial of the 
Hindoo notion of three powers united in one divinity, 
remains in the use of the mystical word MÏM,^each letter, 
respectively, denoting the creating, the preserving, and 
the destroying, or regenerating power; a word, which, in 
the laws of Menu, probably delivered about 1500 years before 
Christ, a Brahman is required to pronounce at the beginning 
and end of a lecture on the Veda.^(s%% ovev)
^ 7
In the fables and sacred poetry of the Hindoos, the 
one great 'Being, called, in the neuter gender. Brahma, is 
the source of all existence. By an exertion of h:'s will, 
he became an active creating power, under the masculine 
name of Brahma, "the great forefather of all spirits".
Hence proceeded, by emanation, or production from his own 
substance, Vishnou, oheva; and, eithen immédiately or 
mediately, other powers, to wh-oh were given personal 
characters and appropriate operations, fabulously desoribèd# 
Til e 3 e powers, t ho ugh personified, and mad s o b j eats of 
worship, were contemplated as still united to the first 
source, like branches of a tree to the parent trunk; and 
thus the divine nature was conceived to possess, at once, 
unity and plurality; the same ideas nay be traced through 
8.11 the Bas tern nations. .among the Persians, Oromasded, 
the good principle, and Arimanias, the source of evil, were 
derived from the first fountain of boding, whom they called 
Mithras, and to whom they gave the appellation of*rf>»TtX<xtr#o5f 
triple. The Osiris, Isis, and TypAiun, of Hgypt, appear to 
correspond to the Bralrm, Vishnou, and She va , of India. 
Brahma is, by the Hindoos, represented as In the act of 
creation, floating on the surface of the vast abyss, while 
he reclines on the expanded leaf of the lotus: the figure
of Osiris, in Bgypt, is recumbent on the same plant The 
lotus is held sacred both in Bgypt and in India. There is 
a Sufficient similarity between the deities, the rites, and
I
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the ancient statues of Tîgypt and India, to render it probable 
that the one borrowed from the ether: and tiie Hindoo
Brahmans, v/ho have alway6 been inflexibly tenacious of their 
religious institatio--e, and in whon it wo Âd hove been an 
heinous violation of V\c - rece?,ts of the_r rel^gi to 
quit ■ tlièit? native shores, i- search of foreign di vinities, 
are much less likely to have visited Bgypt, than the 
Egyptian priests to have travelled from the Nile to una 
Ganges, in search of Wisdom, A tradition is said to remain 
among the Hindoos, that priests formerly ca;^ e from ^isr, 
the ancient name of h , to visit the Brahmans. Trades 
remain of similar visits from the Persian a go a; and 
Ammianuo Marcellinugfrelates, that the Brahmans were 
visited by the Persian Boroaster. Hany circa;straces, in 
shiort, concur to establish a probability that the notion of 
plurality in the divine nature originated with the ancient 
Indian Brahmans, and spread from this source through the 
east. But, however this be, there can be little doubt, 
that the notion generally prevailed in the Bastern nations 
long before it appeared amon§; the philosophers of Greece.
From the schools of Bgypt Orpheus, a native of Thrace, 
who flourished before the Trojan war, inportcf into Greece 
the doctrine that the Deity, from et:.rn.ty, consisted of a 
compound nature, active and passive, and that Vio sent forth, 
from himself, all spiritual and material beings. This 
doctrine, or the emanation of all beings from God, long 
continued to be teught in the mythological writings of
L xiii. Died, see L iv, c.25.
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Hesiod, and other Grecian cosmogonists. Pythagoras, the ' 
father of one of the great schools of Grecian philosophy, 
upw^^rds of five hundred years before Christ, travelled into 
and, perhaps, into Persia anti India, in search of 
wisdom, and on his return, taught, under the obscure 
symbol of numbers, the emanation of all ir.tell..gfnces from 
one Divinity, as numbers are derived froa moiad, or unity* 
In the other gre^it stock of Grecian philosophy, the Ionic 
school, (founded a century before the It^hic, by Thales) 
Plato, who visited both the Egyptian ana Pythagorean 
schools, though he followed Anaxagoras in separating the 
active principle in nature fro . the material ;;k.s s , and 
held them to have been eternally distinct from eacn other, 
nevertheless has been comioonly understood to au.;iit the 
notion of emanation, anu, consequently, that of plurality, 
ill his doctrine concerning the divine nature. Prom 
comparing various parts of his ooscure writings on ohis 
subject, it has been inferred to have been his doctrine, 
that there are, in the unity of the divine essence, three 
personal subsl&tence&; the first, T& o%r , or to aya^or, 
the being, or the good, the cause uf all things; the 
second, Ào^a5 , reason; the t h i r d , the soul of the 
world; the two latter derived or produced by emnaation 
from the former, and, together, forming a trinity of 
substances in the divine essence. This explanation of 
his doctrine has, it is true, been controverted; and it 
lie* 8 been ingeniously mai attained, that no intimation of
^3cc Dr horgan' s I.ivestigohion of the Trinity of j lato*
plurality in the divine nature are to be found in his 
writings. v/i;atcYer was lluto’s real doctrine, which it 
may still be difficult to ascertain, it is certain, however, 
that this notion was supposed, to be taught in his works, 
and was received as a theological dogma by his followers, 
both Pagan and Christian, in the Alexandrian school.
Through the period of the Grecian sects, philosophy 
still continued to be taught in India, Persia, Ûhaldaea, 
and the other Eastern countries.'’ W:iQn, about a hundred 
years before the Christian aera, philosophy took her 
principal station at illcxandria, philosophers froa the east, 
as well as froia the west, flocked thither, and brought with 
them their peculiar systems. The ancient doctrine, taught 
by Zoroaster and other oriental philosophers, which explained 
the origin of things by the principle of emanation from an 
eternal source, met with a welcome reception, and gradually 
spread through the Pagan, Jewish, and Christian schools.
The Pagan followers of ilato gradually departed from 
his system; and, in the third century, Plotinus, and 
others, adopting' the emanative doctrine, not only taught^ 
that within the divine essence are included three principles* 
the primary essential good; mind, or intellect; and soul, 
or the active principle of life; but that the human soul, 
and. even matter, were remoter emanations from the firsb 
fountain.
The Oriental doctrine was incorporated somewhat earlier 
into the Jewish system. A numerous colony of Jews had,
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from the time of Alexander, been settled in Alexandria.
Another bocy, who had, probably, durLng the Babylonish 
captivity, fled into Egypt for refuge, had farmed themselves 
into ar ascetic sect, called Assenas, one oranch of whom, 
under the name of fherapeutae, had formed a large society 
near the city. /hiiong these Jews, especially the latter 
class, the doctrines lagan philosophy, Oriental and 
Grecian, found a ready reception, and were admitted into 
their mysteries, in the form of allegorical interpretations 
of the law. The doctrine of a plurality of personal 
subsistances, produced by emanation, was particularly suited 
to the genius of these mystics: and amoîîg the was probably
framed, or at least, begun, that wonderful mass of metaphysical 
fictions, the Jewish Cabbala, in which the notion of plurality 
in unity appears in all its splendour. In this fanciful 
system, the first emanation i'rmi the eternal fountain is, 
itself, the source of ton other emanations, -which are 
substantial powers, and, in their turn, send forth otherr 
subordinate natures down to matter, the > lOst distant production 
of divine energy: all existing forms are bnly expansions
of deity by various degress of emanation, and plurality in 
the divine essence becomes indefinite. This system existed 
in embryo aiaong the Jews. in Egypt, long before the birth of 
Christi and its leading tenet was, probably, conveyed to 
Palestine at the time when the Pharisees, who had been 
driven into Egypt under Hyrcanus, returned, with manv other 
Jews, into their own country, Philo, an illustrious and 
learned Jew of Alexandria, born a few years before Christ, 
was a great admirer of the writings of Plato, and adopted
hio language and sentiments, but not without a strong 
tincture of t).iat mystical spirit wliioh g*ve oirih to the 
cabbala. His allegorical and fanciful method of writing 
concerning divine powers, might contribute towards disséminâtir® 
among his countrymen, the notion of plurality i- the divine /  
nature.
About the ooi^imencement of the Christian era, we find 
traces of an extravagant abuse of the doctrine of r ination, 
under the name of Gnosticism, similar to that ,»f the Jewish 
Cabbala, Certain professors of the Oriental philosophy 
seem to have borrowed from the Greeks, with nhon theg had 
intercourse in Alexandria, the name of Gnostics, to express 
their pretensions to a perfect knowledge rf rhe divine 
nature. From the infinite fountain of deity, they conceived 
various orders of substantial powers to flow, yet etill to 
be comprehended within the {7i\rjpu>iJci) plenitude of the 
divine nature; to these they gave the general name of 
(aio>ve«) aeons, and conceiving them to be productive, they 
described t hem a s mal e and f 3 mal e. Si mo n Mag u s , t hi j 
Samaritan fanatic, or impostor, persuaded his countrymen, 
th t he was an aeon of high rank, when '‘he gave out fiat he 
Was "some Great One", and w.is revered as the Great hover of 
God". He are told, that he ascribed a similar kind of 
divine nature to his wife, Helena, pretending th.-,t sir. was 
inhabited by a female aeon.
Among the early converts to Christianity were maiy who 
embraced the doctrines of the Gnostics, and have boon hence 
called Gnostic heretics. The apostle Paul prooablj esfers 
to the Gnostics generations of aeons, when he cautions
A
Tine thy against giving hoed, to "endless genealogies", and 
"old wives' fables". The first epistle of John is expressly 
pointou agai^'ot one sect of Gnostic Christians, who, according 
to the emanative system, judging it dishonourable to the 
Bon of God to be connected with matter, held that the body 
of Christ had no real existence, but was a more phantom.
• . 5 But, tho ugh the early propogaiiors and teachers of 
Christianity rejected the Gnostic heresies, they seem not 
to liavG been altogether free from the influence of the 
Oriental system of emanation, or indeed "to have differed", 
zmterially, "from the heretics, in their prime abstract 
principles and modes of reasoning" Having imbibed the 
notion than spreading in the Jewish, as well an ,'Llcxandrian 
schools, that substantial powers were produced by emanation 
in the divine nature; and liaving, many of them, read the 
writings of i'iiilo, and of llato, under the influence of 
this notion, they were easily led to believe, that tho loyoo 
hr divihe rèheoh., ihad received!, by the emanative power of 
the first principle, a substantial personal existence 
within the divine essence, and that this IpjSilg. had united 
itself to Jesus. This appears evidently to nave been the 
idea of Justin Martyr, who speaks of Christ as "a certain 
rational power which God begat of himself before all 
creatures", and calls him "the reason, of which the whole 
human race parta.-es." Tatian, Athenagoraa, Theophilus, 
and Tertullian, who all flourished in the second, or at the 
beginning of the third century', clearly express the Scune 
notion. Tertullian, however, takes great pains to assure 
hie reader, that by the reason or word, sent forth from God,
4 o Y
he means, not an act or quality, but a substance. His 
argumont is curious: "\7hat procedod fron so groat a
substance, and made such great substances, is not itself 
void of substanoe. '
If this be a #ust representation of the state of 
opinions on this subject in the second century, it may be 
difficult to assign a good reason, why it should not apply 
to the first. The evangelist John, in particular, whose 
gospel was probably not written till towards the close of 
the first century, and Wlio, as we have already seen, was 
no stranger to the doctrine of emanation, might have been 
led, in the same way as Justin Martyr and others, to a 
belief, that his.master had been animated by the first 
divine emanation within the essence of .Deity, the logos; 
and this notion might have led him to write (9apposing it 
to be his^y the introduction to his gospel, and might have 
auggesteo. the expression {povoyeros) only begotten, and 
several others of the same class. Some passages in the 
epistolary parts of the hew Testament may, perhaps, admit 
of a similar explanation, on the supposition, that the 
apostles borrowed terms from the Gnostic system, or Jewish 
cabbala.
The notion and belief of real subsistences, produced 
by emanation within the divine essence, being in this 
manner introduced, it is easy to perceive by what steps 
the doctrine of a Trinity in Unity mig. it rise into an
See the passages here referred to, civcj at lc:.gt' in Dr 
Morgan's investigation, p 111-115- ’^3ee Mr Hanning* s
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article of faith* and become* for centuries, a suuject of 
controversy, without supposing it to have been taught by 
divine revelation. It seems much more prenable, theb tee 
notion of plurality in the ivine natur has originated in 
the manner above described, then that it vae revealed as a 
sacred doctrine to the ancient Hebrev's, and passed from them 
to other Eastern nations, to the Grecian yhij nsc%;hvrs, and 
to the Christian fathers. While ot}-er Oriental writings 
abound with pas sage s olearly exp re s si\e (f 'this 6o c t rire, 
no certain traces of it have been found i^ tho Hebrew 
scriptures. The early Hebrew ache ole appear to have been 
stranger tc that metaphysical subtlety whic'v oroducel and 
disseminated this notion among the Hindoos an-, 1 ersiu.no.
The doctrine existed, and seems to have given ris: to 
sects, institutions, and fables, before the reoitateuoh was 
written. Moses, who was "learned in all the :'irdom of 
the Egyptians", was certainly nut tha par. nt of t]:c..r 
philosophy. It is altogether i/u robable, that the 
Egyptians would receive any sacred mysteries from a 
despised race of foreign slaves, or that the Brolunins of 
India would borrow doctrines fro- tlie descendants of 
Abraham before they had a national exiaronce. ho other 
pr.oo’f that Pythagoras, via to, ^ristotle, and other Grecian 
philosophers, drew their theological notio-v* from the Hebrew 
fountain, has ever boon adduced, than the o?.re assertion 
of several of tho Christian fathers, concerning whom, it
-ft
has been elegantly remarked, that, "not contented with 
l)r Morgan' n ] nvestigatic,n, p 97.
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the bright sunshine which blazed around them, they would 
scarcely allow the benighbed Heathen the dim taper of human 
reason, to guide their steps in their laborious travels 
over the dark mour*tains" .
Unless, therefore, it can be proved, more clearly than 
it has ever yet been, that Jesus Christ himself taught by 
divine inspiration the doctrine of plurality in ihe essence 
of deity, this notion must be regarded as a metaphysical 
fiction, rather than ao a sacred nystory* If archbishop 
Tillotson wished the Church of England veil rid of the 
Athanasian oread, the whole Christian worla may .vish to 
disencumber their religion of a dopjua whic}i has produced 
endless controversies, and occasioned innumerable mischiefs. 
Its conetit hevd advocates, at least, mast wish to be freed 
from the Embarrassiaent of defending a proposition, to which 
they find it impracticable, or unsafe, to affix a meaning.
In giving a distinct personal existence to the first source 
of being, to his reason? and to his power, and making them 
separate objects of worship, they perceive that they suppose 
three divine intelligences, cr gods. In regarding the 
i^hrec distinctions as mere poetical personifications of 
attributes, or relative characters, of the Eternal one, 
they see that they,in fact, abandon the doctrine, and class 
themselves with heretics, fney ix'.ve, therefore, of late, 
prudently escaped from u.11 altercation concerning the 
signification of the proposition, oy confessing, that they 
do not understand it. It is explicitly acknowledged, that 
the word person is used to express a distinction of which 
we have no clear comprehension, and that the article
Hc)
"c uni our-de all our conceptions, and makes ue use words
witl'LO .it meaning"t Thus, tc retire into thick darkness
may be convenient; "refelli enim nor. potest quod in
tenebris absccnclitur". But may it not, without offence,
be asked, m a t  créait is done to religion, or what benefit
/■
can accrue to mankind, by retaining in the public forms of 
devotion, terms and propositions, which both to priests and 
people are "words without meaning"2
■''V ‘ ./ . '1'
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_ What is Education?
The other day I paid, a visit to a gentleman vitli whom, 
though greatly my superior in fortune, I have lo-^ g hoen in 
habits of an easy intimaoy. He rose In the- vorld by 
hohourable industry; and married, rather late in life., a 
lady to whom he had been long attaoheci, and in whom centred 
the wealth of eevei-al expiring families. Their earnest 
wish for children was not iiiiiiisdlately ginhified. At length 
they wore made happy by a son. who, fru.n the moment he was 
born engrossed all their care and attention. hy friend 
received me in his libre, ry, where I f/und hi.-i bus leu in 
turning over books of education, of ohieh he had collected 
all that wore worthy notice, from Xenophon to Lookn, and 
from Locke to Catharine Aacauley. As lie knoue I have been 
engaged, in the business cf instruction, be did me the honour 
tc consult me or. the subject of his researches, hoping, he 
kjpnc said, that, cut of all the systems before him, we should be 
able to form a plan equally oo«qlete and comj rehensive; it 
being the determination of both himself and his to
chuoe the best that could be had, and to uyare neither pains 
nor expence in making their child all tloat nns great and 
good. I gave him ny thoughts with the utmost freedom, and 
after I returned home, three upon paper che obeerv- tions 
which had occurred to me.
The first ohing to oo considerci, ith ronpcct to 
education, is the object of it. This ap^ >e.,.rs to to have
^^7
üeen generally misunderstood. Education, in its largest
! sense, is a thing of great score and extent. It includes
f
the whole process by which a human being is formée to be 
what he is, in habits principles, oultiveticn of every 
^  kind. But of this a very small part is in bhc po.er even
'v, ol' the parent .himGelf; a smaller still can be directed by
f
 purchased tuition of any kind. You engage for ycur child
masters and tutors at lar e salaries, and you do , for
V- they are competent to instruct him; they wil'. give himV V
; the means, at least, of acquiring science and. acco iplisiiments;
pi but in the business of education, rjro;>orly so called, they
can do little for you.. Do you ask then, what will 
educate your son? Your example will educate hi,,; your 
conversation with your friends; the business he s-es you 
transact; the likings and dis]ikings you express; these 
wiJl educo,te him - the society you 'Jive in will edi.cate him; 
your domestics will educate him; above all, your ronk and 
situation in life, your house, your table, your pleasure- 
grounds, ycur hounds and yxur stables will educate -im.
It is not in your power to withdraw hit fro': tlx: ca tinual 
influence of these things, except you were to with raw 
yourself from them also. You apeak of beginning the 
education of your son. The moment he was able to form an 
idea his education W:%s already begun; the fu:;c8tio" of 
circumstance8 - insensible education - v/h.iuh, lij.e insensible 
perspiration, is of more constant and powerful effect, and 
of infinitely more consequence to Lhe habit than th.*t 
wîxich is direct and apijarent. This education goes on at 
every instant of time; it goes on like time; you can
V/o
neither ctop it nor turn its course. What these have a !
tendency tc make your child, that he will be. Maxims and 
documents are good precisely till they are tried, and no |
longer; they will teach him to talk, and nothing more. '
Tho circumstances in •;hich ycur son i# placed will be even 
more provalont than your example; and yni have no I'ight to ;
expect hipri to he cone what you yourself arc, but by the same I
moans. You, that have toiled during youth, to set your j
o#n upon higher ground, and to enable him to begin where k •. 
you left off , do 'ot expect that son to be what you were, ■’ Y  ^
diligent, modest, active, simple in hie tasteé, feitile in 
resources. You have put him under quits a differeib :
master. Poverty educated you, wealth will educate aim.
You cannot suppose the result will bo the same. You must 
net even expect that he will be wiiat you non are; for
tli/ough relaxed perhaps from t}j.e severity of your frugal
habits, you still derive advantage frooi having formed them;
.and, in your heart, you ] ike plain dinners. and early 
hours, and old friends, whenever your fortune will j.;crmit 
you to en.joy them. But it -vill hot be so v/i bh your son; 
his tastes will be formed by your p.resent si t u a t i o r . i n  
no degree by your former one. But I take great care, you 
will say, tc counteract these tendencies, nd to bring M m  
up in hardy and simple manners. I know their value, and 
am resolved that he shall acquire no other. Yes, you 
make him hardy; that is to say, you take a country-house 
in a good air, and a:ake him run, welJ. clothe;- and carefully 
attended, for, it may be, an hour in clear frosty 
winter's day upon your gravelled terrace;, or perhaps you
take the puny shivering infant from his warm bod, and dip 
him in an icy ccld bath, anu you think y u have cone great 
matuers- And so you have; you have done all vun can.
But you were suffered to run abroad half the day o - a bleak , 
heath, in weather fit and unfit, wading barefoot through 
dirty ponds, sometimes losing your way benighted, scrambling i 
over heages, olimoing trees, in perils every hour b(th of 
life and limo. Your life was of very little consequence 
to any one; even your parent s , one umbo red \zitli a numerous 
family, had lit ole time to inriulge tlir- soft no sc es of 
affection, or the solicitude of anxiety; ano to every one 
else it was of no consequence at all. It is not. possible 
for you, it would not even be right for yon, in your 
present situacion, to pay no more attention to your child 
than was paid for you. In these mimic exoorimonts of
I
education, there is always something which distinguishes 
them from reality; some weak par g left anfortified, for 
the arrows of misfortune to find their way into. v.ohilles 
va s • a y oung noble jiian, ai os iicliilleus, and t b. ^ ■ r e f ore, t no ugh 
he had Chiron for his tutor, there was one foot left 
undipped. You may throw by Rousseau; your j. croit3 practiced, 
without naving read it; and you nay zead = but imperious 
circumstances forbid you the >ractioe oi it.
You are sensible of the advantages of simolicity of 
diet, and you make a point of restricting tVr.t of your 
child to the plainest fooo., for you are in-solved that he 
shall rot be nice. Bun this plain foo^ris of the cuoioest 
quality, prepared by your own cook; his fr-d.L is ripened 
from ycur walls; hi3 cloth, h/s glasses, all the accompaniments
r-
of the table, are such as are only net with in families of 
opulence; the very servants v.lio attend him are neat, wall 
dressed, and have o. certain air of fashion. You may call 
this sinplicity, but I say he vmll be nice, for it is a 
hind of simplicity which only wealth can attain tu, and 
which will subject him to be disgusted at all common 
tables. Besides, he will f ro»? t - me to time part hie of 
those delicacies which your tsb]e abounds withr you 
yourself will give him of then occasionally; you would be 
unkind it you did rot; your servants, if joor: natured, 
will do the same. Do you think you o n  keen the full 
stream of luxury runnl-g by his lias, and lie not ta., to of 
it? Vai n i mag i nat i o nI
I would, not be understood to inveigh against vealth, 
or against the onj c -rient s of it ; they az's real e» ’o^ cTients, 
and allied to many elegancies in mannors and in t eta; I 
only wish to prevent unprofitable paino and inoonsiement 
expectations.
. ■ You are sensible of the benefit of early risin_^, and 
you may, if you please. make it a point that your daughter 
shall retire with her governess, and your son with his 
tutor, at the hour when you are preparing to one company*
But his" sleep, in the first ulaoe, dll not be bo svqet 
and undisturbed amidst the rattle of carriage3, and. the 
glare of tapers glancing through the rooms, as tliat of the 
village child in the quiet cottage, jroteotcd by silence and 
darkness; and., ?zioroover. yon may depend pon it, that as 
the coercive pa» -r of education is laid aside, they will 
in a few months slide into the habitudes of the r.st of
the family, whose hours are determined by their aomj.'any and 
situation in life* You hjvcbc-wevcr, done good as far as 
it goes; it is nonething gai?ier: to defer pernlcidus habits, 
if we cannot prevent them.
There is nothing vhlch has so little share in education 
as direct precept. To be convinced of this, we need only 
reflect, that there is no' one point we labour more to 
establish with children, than thaL of their apea.ihng truth, 
and there is not any in wh.'.ch v/e ducceod worse. And why? 
Because children readily see \/C have an interest in Jt.
Their speaking truth is used by us as an engine of government. 
"Tell me, my dear child, when you have broken any ti.ing, 
and I will not be angry with you." "Thank you for nothing, 
says the child. If I prevent you from finding it out, I 
àri sure you will rot be angry; " and nine time8 out of tan 
he can prevent it. he knows that, in tho coimnon intcrouurses 
of life, you bell a thousand falsehoods, But these *-=re 
necessary lies on important accasiuns «
Your child is the best judge how much occasion ho lias 
to tell a lie; he may have as great occasion for it, as 
you have to conceal a bad piece of noas from a sick friend, 
or to hide your vexation from an unwelcome visitor. That 
authority which extends its claims over every -.vCtion, and 
even every thought, which insists upuu an answer Go every 
interrogation, however indiscreeb or oppressive to the 
feelings, will, in young or old, produce falsehood? or, if 
in some few j nstances, the deeply imbibed fe-ir of future 
and unknown punishment should restrain from direct falsehood, 
it will produce a habit of dissiuiulatlon, which is still
—  I l l ,  .  il "  * ■  . . . . . . . .   %  ' "  ^  ^
worse. The c u l lc i , the  s la v e , or the s u b je c t ,  who, on
proper occasions may not say, "I d.o not cauon L- vCll, "
the
will certainly, by^oiroccns'linoés in which you nlaoe him, be 
driven to have recourse to deceit, ever should he not be 
countenanced by your example.
I do not mean tc assert, that sentiaents incalculated 
in eduo^tior liave no ir fluence; they have . .uch, though not 
the most: but it is the sentiments we let drop o ‘casionally,
the conversation they overhear when playing unnoticed in a 
corner, which has an effect upon ohildren, arc not .vhat is 
addressed directi, to them in the tone of exhortation. If 
you would know precisely the effect theea set discourses 
have upon your child, be pleased to reflect upon that which 
a dis cour 30 frou: the pulpit, --hich you have reason to think 
me rely professional, has upon you. Children have almost 
an intùitihYé ■ lisocrnraent between the maxi me you bring 
forward for their use, and those by which you ciroot you® 
own ownduot. Be as cunning as you will, they arc always 
more cunning than you. Every child knows whom his father 
and mother love, and see aith pleasure, and whom ûcey 
dislike; for whom they think themselves obliged to set out 
their best pCate and china; wliom they think it ao honour 
to visit, and upon whom they confer honour by admitting 
them to their company. "aespect nothing so .inch as virtue 
(says Eugenio to his son) virtue and talents are the only 
grounds of distinction." The child presently has occasion 
to enquire why hin father pulls off liis at to some people 
and ■•'• ■t to others; he is told. that outward respect must 
be nroportioned to different statium s in life; this is a
little difficult of compréhension; however, "by dint of
explanation, he gets over it tolerably well. But he sees
his father's house in the hustle and hurry of preparation;
common business laid aside, mv.-»ry body in movement, an
unusual anxiety to please and to shine. hchody is at
leisure to receive hi a co.reoses, or attend to his questions;
his lessons o.re hiterrupted, his hours cliangod. >.t length
a guest arrives - It is my Lord - whom he has heard you
speak of, twenty tines, as one of the most worth!ess
characters upon earth. Your child, Eugenio, ■■.as received
a lesson of education. Resume, if you 'vill, your Systems
of morality rn the morrow, you will in vain attempt to
eradicate it. "You expect com pa, ny, Klamma, must I be
dressed today?" "Ho, it is only good Mrs sucl an one."
j
Your child has received a Idsson of education, one hich
she well understands, and will long remember. You have
sent your child to a puolio cohool, but to secure his morals
against the vice which you, too justly apprehend abounds
there, you hare, given him a private tutor, a man of strict
morals and religion. He may hel*> him to prepare his tasks,
hut do you imagine it will be in his power to form liis mind?
His schoclfello’^ s, the allowance you gave him, the manners
of thJ^age, and of the place, wll] do that, and not the 
i
lectures vh:; ch he is obliged to buar. If these are
different from Tjhat you yourself expert>■ need, you must not 
be surprised to see him gradually recede from the principles, 
civil and religious, which you held, and to break off from 
your connections, and to adopt manners différé; t from your 
own.^ This is re larlably exemplified amongst Ghose of the A
; Dissenters wno“ have risen to weaitn ana consequence. J.
believe it would be difficult to find an instance of 
fainiliea, vdio, for three generations, have kept their 
carriage and continued Dissenters.
.^Education, it is often abeerved, is an expensive thing*
It is so, but the paying fur lessons is the smallect part 
of the cost. If you would go to the price of having your 
son a worthy man, you must be so yours elf your friends, 
your servants, your company must be all of that stamp, 
huppose this to be the case, much is dome; but there will 
remain circumstances which "perhaps you cannot alter, that 
will still have their effect. Do you wish him to love 
simplicity? f/ould you be content to lay down your coach, 
to drop your title? Ihe re is tlie parent who '.ould do this
to educate his son? You carry him tu the workuho^ s of '
artisans, and show him different machines am fabxuca, to 
awaken his ingenuity. The necessity of getting hiu bread 
would anitken it rnioh more e ffactually. The single circumstance 
of havi ig. a fortune to get, or a. fortune to spono , . Ill
probably operate nore strongly upun his mind, not urly than 
your pro G opts , but et en than your example. You ?/i^h your 
child to be mcdest und unassuming; yuu are so, ,- oxU'm%)6, 
yoursolf, ariu. yo t puiy liberally a preceptor for giving him 
lessons of humility. You do not perceive, tn;.’t the very 
circumstance of having a man of leiters and aoco i^lishnents 
retained about his person, for iiis sole aovant xpe, tends 
more forcibly to inspire horn with an idea of eelf-consequence, 
than all the lessons he can give to repress it. 'fey
go net you loot saij, you r.^.&oal? says the UndL rtaker to his 
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man, in the _.lay of the Funeral: I give you I c.noie not v ^q " _
liox! xauoh money for looaiop a ad, aaü tlie u: ru I r : e youh 
the gladder I think' you n o.. So will it be with the 
wealthy heir. The leci-ures that are given him, on condes- 
censi.-h and affability, onlv prove to hin upo^ ho much 
higher ground he stands than those about him; and the 
very pains that are taken with hie m o r ,1 character will 
male laiia proud, by shewing him how muc/i lie ie the object 
of attention. You cannot help those thi ge. Your 
eervints, out of reopoct to you, will forbear to check his 
impudence; and you youreelf, if he ie clever, '/ill repeat 
hi e 0 0 3 s rvat ions.
In the exploded djctriiie of synpathics, you are 
diroctew, if you have cut your finger, to let that alone, 
and put your plaister upon the knife. this is a very bad 
doctrine, I must confess, in philoso.,niy, but very oud in 
oorals. Is a man liccurious, sslf-inuulgent'-' do ?ict apply 
your miyaic of tho soul to :iim, but cure his fort-me. Is 
he- haughty? cure h.is ran):, his title. Is he vu] gar? cure 
his company. Is he diffident, or 'ucan-opirlted? cure his
t
poverty, give him consequence - but tlie a e prescriptions go 
far beyond the family recipes qf c d aoation.
% à t  bhen Iz tho result? In the first place, tliat 
we should contract cur ideas of education, and expect no 
more from it than it is able to perform. It car, give 
instruction.. There will al/.ays bo ar essential difference 
between a Miman being cultivntec an^ i uncultivated.
Education can provicx proper instructors in the various 
arts and scienceq, ana portion out to the best advantage>
n
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those precious hours of youth which mover will recurn. It'
can likevjise give, in a groat degre -, peraunal ha nits; and 
even if these should afterwards give way, under tiio influence 
of contrary oircdmstances, your child vmll feel the- good 
effects of them, for the later and the lees will ;.e go into 
wiiat is wrong. Let us also he assured, tiiat tue 'buoiness 
of education, properly so called, is not traneferraoic.
You. may engage masters to instruct yjur child in th.'.c or thee 
ether accompli shmont, hut you jnust e due p/be hin your a ;lf.
You not only ought to do it., hut you >nuct :.o it, whether 
you intend it or no. Is education is a th Lug nocewcary 
fur all; for tlie poor and for the rich, for the illiterate 
as well as for the learned; providence has not nadc it 
dependent upon systems uncertain, operose, and difficult of 
investigation. l;^ .s not ne cesse ry v/itli Rousseau or . adame 
Genlis, to devote to tie education of one child, tie 
talents and the time of a number of grown men;' to surround 
him with, an artificial world; and to co nteraco, by maxims, 
the natural tondeneies of the ^it-.atio- he is placed in 
society. Every one has tirae to educate his cilld; - the 
poor man e du oat es him while wording in his cottag..; - che 
man of business while employed ir; hi 3 counti gp-houoo.
Dc re see a father who is diligenu in b 's profession, 
domestic in liis havits, whnee house is t.’e rjsort of well- 
informed intelligent people - a mother, obese tin: is 
usefully filled, whose attentlo- to her duties secures 
esteelTi, and whose amiable munners attract att<;-jtion? Do 
not bo soilcit''us^  respectable couple, about tnu. .uoral 
education of y ur offspring1 do not bo uneasy bocuuse you
^ fo
cannot surround them with the apparati/.s oi and
systems; or fancy you must retire from the .orld to devote 
yourselves to their imj.rovement. In your .«orlu ühcy are 
bi'ou gilt up much better than could be under any plan of 
factitious education -which you coula _rovide for tiiem; 
they will imbibe affection from your c-...resoes; t .ste froèa 
your conversation; urbanity from t e coimierco of your 
society; and .xutual love from your ex.aiiple* Do not 
regret that you' ire not rich enough tc provide tutors and 
governors, to watah his sto js with sedulous and servile 
anxiety, and furnish him izith naximu it is r.orallj irapossibèe 
he should act upon when grown up. Do not you see how 
seldom this over-oulture producea its effect, and how many
I
shining ana excellent characters start up every day, from 
the bosom of obscurity, with scarcely air' cure at all?
Are children then to be negleo-^ed? surely not; but
h ving given them the instruction orid accauu. 11 vS v/iiich.
their situation in life requires. let us reject superfluous
solicitude, and trust that their characters .ill f,rm
themselves from the spontaneous influe ice of pood examples,
, V - u
and circuîCBtc*nces which impel them to uspftil action.
Bur the education of your hwuso, important as it is, 
is only a part of a more co rehensive syctern. Providence 
takes your child, where you leave him. .roviderce continues 
his education #pon a larger scale, and by a j rocese which 
includes means far more efficwcl .us. has yo...r so- enxered 
the world av eighteen, opinioaauu;. , j:wapnty, rnsi;, inclined 
to dissipation? Do not despair, he may yet bo cured of 
these faults, if it pleases heaven. There are remedies
Vf
which you could not persuade yourself to use, if they were ' 
in your power, and which are specific in cases of this 
kind. How often do we see the x:re3uwu)tûoua,giddy youth, 
changed into the rise counsellor, the considerate, steady 
friend', how often the thoughtless, gay girl, into the 
sober wife, the affectionate riothorl F^ded beauty, humbled 
self-consequence, disappointed ambition, loss of fortune, 
this is the rough physic provided by providence, to meliorate 
the temper, tc correct the offensive petulanoieo :f youth, 
and bring out all the energies of the finished characteir. 
iafflictions soften the proud; difficulties push forward 
the ingenious;, successful industry gives oo^''sequence and 
credit, and developes a thousand latent good qualities.
There, is no malady of the mind so inveterate, whicli this 
education of events is not caloulateu to oura, if life 
were long enough; and shall we not hope, that he, in 
whose hand are all the reu.edial orocesses of nature, will 
renew the discipline in another state, and finish the 
imperfect man?
States are educated as individuals,,by oircumstances; 
the prophet may cry aloud , and spare not ; the philosopher 
may descant on morals;, eloquence may exhaust itself in 
invective against the vices of the age; these vices will 
certainly foilou certain states of poverty or riches, • 
ignorance or high civilization. But what these gentle 
alternent Ives lAil of doing, may be acoamplished by an 
unsuccessful war, or loss ox trade, or any of those great 
calamities, by which it pleases Providence to speak to a 
nation in such language as nill be h ard. if, as a
V-v /
nation, we would be cured of ride, it must be by r-jortif ication; 
if of luxury, by a national oankruptcy, perhaps; if of 
injustice, or the spirit of dcninatic'-i, ny a loss of national 
consequence* In comparison of these strong remedies, a
or a sermon, are prescriptions of very little efficacy*
-
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;,UJ2 JT ION ; - In what Decree is the f\iture , Me 1 io rat ion ox th$ ■ ' 
ütato of Mankind prohahle?
That /oan, %ho, durirg the oourse of a. few laie years, 
has not maul very serious feflectione on the condition and 
prospects of his fellovz-croaturos; who has not been agitated 
with alternate hopes and fears, and felt his wishes and 
expectations in a state ox herpetual tiiixult and fluctuation, 
must either have been absorbed in stupid ano selfish 
indifference, or i-ast have arrived at that si aie of security 
concerning all human aff-^irs whioh is the highest point of 
piiiloüophy. J(sv my own part, I have loeen far from either 
of those oonciitionB. I Ixave most ardently s^'^'^^thised in 
the surrounding scenes; bu'^, from the present view of 
things, I could wish that the tranquillity arising not from 
indiff eroTice, but from philosophy , oliould succeed to tno 
painful suspGzice and uneasy apprehensions of a mind too 
strongly impressed by actual events. This, too, 
probably be the stmte of many readers oi the hoptpl.y 
Maâasine. Let us then see, if, by weditatizig on the past 
and present state of mankind, we can discover any principles 
which may recoçicile us to .vhat we behold, a no. secure us for 
the fut are against the folly and the pain of expectations 
never likely to be gratified.
The huiacUi xace has now subsisted some thousand years, 
ana under all the differences o.i climate and external 
circumstances which can be supposed incident to it. With
- j
respect to what we call Givilizarion, likewise, it seems t o .
have undergone all the vicissitudes cf which it is capable;
for this hue in a great many instances been carried to a
degree which seems to have been the direct cause nf its own
d s c 1 i n e. St - b e s more c crime r e i al, îtio r « m 13 itary, more
polished, more In^urlGus, than have already existed, are not
likely again to appear on the theatre of the "orld, What
then remains on which to found expectations of a non state
of things, unless it be knowledge? This, in fact, is the
present anchor of our hopes for a meliorated condition of
mankinc; it is therefore a matter cf high 1opertun ce to
consider what teat improvement in knowledge must be '*diioh i
ea
is to eff-^ct this desirabl e change, and what arc the probabiliti^ 
of its taking piace.
iinowleage inay, ir^a loose way, be divided into that 
which is a source of happiness in itself, and that ioh is 
a means of producing happiness. With respect to the 
former, inasmuch as it contributes to the enjoyment of 
individuals by affording interesting and a,-recable occupâtions
for their leisure, and by dignifying and oxalti ': t'eir
rv
natures, it cannot, I fe r, be made a ground of uob avivant age
t the great mass of mankind. ?or too few in society can
evor possess leisure and opportunity sufficient for the
pursuit, or, if they have these, will prefer the pi asures
of knowledge to the more obvious ones flowinn from the
affect ioas and the senses , to render ad van cos in 11 g rature
and science the source of much substantial benefit to the
world. It may be added, that as it is ■..■urauit ana orogress,
/
re-t-ier than real attai*m;ient of any precise object, hi oh
gives the pleasure in this case, an advanced state of 
knowledge is not mer-- favourable than an early end immature 
cne, to the liappinese of its votaries. Whatever ii'xy be 
the modern imi/rovements in physics and metaphysics, the 
ardour, ano consequently the delight, with ihich tl?ey are 
pursued, cannot -lov/ be much greater than that felt ;y the 
|l;. philosophers of antiquity.
The other species of inowle^pe is to be regarded as a 
means to an end; and, from the nature of mankind, forciôü 
capab;e of transmitting the experience and discoveries of 
cn'^e generation to another, and' thus making unii-lteo progress 
in the adaptation of the fittest moans to the best ends, .ve 
may very reasonably expect an addition to the stock of 
general good from this source. but, in ocaor to form some 
estimate of its amount, it will oe first necessary to 
consider of what ingredients human happiness is compoeed, 
and how far ir lies within the power -f man to add to or 
diminiBh the-general sum.
' • There is, indeed, an opinion that many seo'-i foiul of
maintaining, which, ip true, would rendei' Ltnnecesoary overy
1
consideration of this sort, and induce us to sit clown in 
perfect apathy; this ie, that good and evil urn so equally 
balanced in all the different states and conditions of 
mankird, that what is gained on one side .-.s lost on the 
other, and vice versa; so that it can mover be wort i while 
- to attempt a melioration . by vcdch nothing can be really 
acquired in point of ha%)cinesi_-. .and if happiness the
true end ard object of our being, it is certain, that a 
change which does not conduce to its augmentation is but an
y v /
idle waste of our Ifdustry, dut, s u r e l y  ^ a fair 'Kid 
impartial o uv\ey of tae woxle can never le. .e to such a 
COnoluBien. 1lace hap^iieua.ao low .a -e nloaoe - 1st it 
consist in mere animal enjoymento, and tJin.t security of 
life and its conforta, and tlxot frcedon of action, whicn 
even a savage must ^a*iss - arc we cannot be i~sensi ols of 
the superior advantages which soine states of society offer 
in these respects over others. It la impossible for ' 
anyone uoriously to suppose, that the American or ■nglish 
farmer, buriGunrled with plenty, which no one can hinder him 
from enjoying, and r-.otlng in full j,.eaoe and tranquillity 
under the protection of atrorg and equal lo.wa, is not a 
happier beiz:g than the cultivator of the Turkish ao-.rinions, 
who is forced to hide the little wealth he possesueo, lest
j
it should 00 forcibly taken from him, and fears o. '.^ ruxal 
and insolent foe the person uf every one exronger or 
b Q110 x‘ a rme d t han hi ms elf. The diff rcnce h o re It. no t lii ng 
less than fanciful - it bears upon the- solid comfort of 
every,day, ana comes home to xho failings of every human 
creature- - _
The happiness cf man, aa far ao it applies to the whole 
Species, will probably never admit of a high or complex 
estimate# Sensual 1ratifications, and the ordinary 
pleasures of social and domestic life, jcay be recko-ed to 
compose almost rhe whole of it. xs already ooservnd, the 
wants cf ninnkind. arc too many t nllow tb the majority 
leisure enough for intellectual pursuits; nor are the 
crijoyiaents arising fron that source so obronr nnd constant 
in their attraction as those from the two former. I have.
therefore, no idea of a higher degree or happiness, axx&inabie 
by a community, than that' proceeding from abundance of the 
necessaries and most obvious conveniences of life, fairly 
shared, anc temperately used; from ;ea.ce, security, freedom 
of aotion, and mutual kindness ana good offices. To these 
may be addedy immunity from those augersn.ti-ras terrors, and 
G Gif -10 raent ing practices, which have atxendea Sv auny 
. forms of false religion. Now let us inquire how X-r the 
increase ox knowledge• accruing Iron experience, is likely 
to further these desirable objects among tno grcc,t family of 
manicind.
hot muGh need be said concerning the improveuents in 
the coma on arts of life in this view. Being almu e L all of 
tnem the offspring of necessity, they can sc xrcoly do more 
tuan keep pace with the demands of'that necessity. huch la 
tué natural inbro,Lse of the human apeciee when not checked 
by unfavourable circumatancoa, that there Wj.ll rv--rpetual
CGoasion for the full employment of the human abilities to
' -'hh.-
j,,revent the share of j^,ood thinps already poeaoss by each
6
individual from boing diminished. The utmost i pr' vement 
of agriculture can only give wholesome and pal at a ole food 
%;ti to greater numbers than arc now fed from the same extent of 
is ' land; the like may be said of all -ther branch/, s oil economics 
and manufactures, .t leasL ia every c>n.mtry where already 
enough h/s been .biccovered to nia^e 1 ife comfortable. Most
m m
countries in Europe might -.robably maintain a much ^,arger 
populaCion than they possess; but wno.t has tl-e sum of ^  
population to do with the happi ess of i.ue i: oxviiiuals 
will eh compose it? This has long ago in Chinn and Japan
qreached its and in consequence has pushed the more
c usent i 0,1 arts ox’ life to a c eg re e of perfection nuch 
beyond wh.t /;e see among ourselves; bux it see.as to have 
been very far from meliorating the condition of the species.
A much more promisir:g co -sequence of inoreascO knowledge 
is the improvement to be expected from it in government, 
legislation, and all the contrivances oy whicn a co:.munity 
are secured in the enjoyment cf these advantages which 
nature anu industry bestow. hero seems, inuded, to be a 
wide tod almost boundless field for ^ melioration; I.m'*, old 
as the world is, hov- very feu examples has it yet aeon of 
ciŸil ii\sti tut ions purely and fairly framed witn a view to 
the production of the greatest pcxisibls goodl Hov'j difficult 
it would be to name a single one in rnich partial i'^tereate 
have not, in many important points, taken the lead of 
general interests 1 Hut, in order to know what improvemento 
may be expootcu in this moAter. it/will be neceeeary to 
consider oiiat errors have been owing to ignorange, .nid what 
to ill intention. Tiie former may perhaps aamit a cure; 
the l&ttor hardly can, u^leGS the jaajority become so enlightened 
concerning their interests, and so v.ise^ steuuy, unanimous
in tlie pursuit of thorn, as to overcame all that resistance 
which the possessors of undue advantages will al/ays make 
to a change unfavourable tOs themselves. -
Thai, ignorance on the part of rulers, in the true 
princiylea of legislation, policy and the other branches of 
government, has been, snd is. the coub* of much evil to 
r^tious, cannot be doubted. And as it must be, upon the 
whole, the interest of rulers to see their subjects flourishing
Yand happy enough to be kept in good humour, there seems no 
Tf/. reason to doubt, that in proportion ac prejudices «.nd false 
conceptions give way to the gradual progrès# of truth, many 
improvements will be made i>- these partIculars wbicu will 
materially better the state of mankind. I mclre ro question, 
but much has been dene during the course of the present 
century, to tuiend the distribution of private justise, to 
; Gheok the oppression of t/ie grout, and to secure lifo and 
property to all the members of a htate, in alnoct every 
country in Europe. Industry has. been ,':ore encouraged, 
trude freed from many impolitio shackles, punishments rendered 
less cruel, and, in general, a more just and liberal spirit 
of internal government has been introduced. The rule of a 
Frederick and a Cathari.?e, despotic as the principles of both 
I'lave been, cannot be de .led to be much nqre lenient, and 
better calculated to promote the public welfare, than that 
of their pr&deoesso lSi
All this is very well as far as it goes. but since 
arbitrary rulers must ever have an interest nearer and 
dearer to them than the happiness of their Gubjects, vi z 
that of their power, they will never willingly acquiesce in 
promoting the uublic imijroveinent with respect to those 
poinbs on which this power is founded. Ana as great part 
of the worst abuses in corrupt governments are intimately 
connected with the maintenance of the sovereign authority, 
it is vain to expect that they will evor be refomca till 
the people x he ms elves come to understand and. pursue their 
own interests. But here is the grent difficulty. How is 
it possible that the mass of a nation should over, in the
hands of their old masters, become enlightened enough to 
comprehend their evils, ikhI the remedies of the;% - ehould he 
able peaceably to deliberate about them, and take }roper 
steps for their relief - should avoid the o F crafty
demagogues, and pursue steadily the right objocts the 
h/ wisest means - and, finally, amidst the unjust op:oeition
they would be sure to meet v;it}:, should preserve t--eir
P ' ^  minds from that irritation which will in the end brüak out
in acts o,f the most dreadful violence ? AIu b I have we not
too well learned what a nation will do that rises t ; 
revenge those inj.uries which either wisdom cannot, or 
selfislinees will not, redress in a proper time end manner? 
But they should liavo first been enlightened, say the 
friends of Inowiodge and liberty. How? when their meetings 
for instruction are prevented by the bayonet; wh/'n the 
press is shackled by penal restrictions; and when hired 
teachers tell the people that they have nothing to j with 
the laws but obey them? The melioration of mankind by 
means of political revolutions is, indeed, n noble subject 
of speculation; and I am far from assorting tlrat the hopes 
of piatriote on this hend'^  are futile and visionary; cut, 
for my own part, I have only the wijhi left - the confidence 
is gone.
But are there not moaes in which increased knowledge 
may more quietly and gradually meliorate the condition of 
mankind? May wo not expect much from im.Toved sysianis of 
morality? - for, morals being m  facb nothing else than 
such a rule of life as will pronoto the greajcst cle ;ree of 
happiness; and the art of living happily being as luch an
^  3o,f
experimental art as any other, will it not be making a - 
c-w'tinual iirogress in Iroj^ an sooietins, who cao have no 
interest sc de/r to them a r carryi:-..-: it to perfection?
This, undoubtedly/, seem a a plausible deduction; b.A, I feai*, 
an impartial survey of history \?ill not permit us to be very 
sanguine in our expectation,, lias it, in reality, appeared 
that either individuals or bodies of men, iv’ proportion as 
they ha,ve advanced in those branches of knowleige mhich 
adorn and elevate the species, have ccerj more Just, •;<ore 
temperate, more beneficent?
Wliat are the great moral evils under ,-.hj ch man ind 
labour? Are they not, with resjject to ours Ives, tlie . 
indulgence of our appetites anc  ^usnions, and false estimates 
of happiness, proceeding froia vicious àbsooiuülons? with 
respect to others, the preference no give to our own interests 
above that of the community? - And are not these propensities 
interwoven into our very nature, a: d only to 3>a oontrouled 
by a long courue of discipline? Is the nan of unowledge, 
to whom sc laany new so-rcea cf enjoyoe A are opener , less 
likely to grasp-with eagerness at the meaoc of at Gaining 
those enjoyments, than the illiterate and easily satisfied 
peasant? Gan luxury ever be separated from refinement, 
avarice from ooim.iorce, or rapacity from power? It is granted 
that a stro:ig ana enlightened system of government i/iay check 
many of tl-e oubl i c mis chiefs whicn would flow from these 
sources; b^t hoc, without intolerable rostro.ints upon freedom 
of action, shall it prevent tdu private o'-er? Looi. at our 
manufacturing towns, a no. try to separate, even in idea, the 
vices and miseries that overran them, from oiroumstance
of u vast population composed of o.rtifioevs, who, if their 
wapos arc low, ■ must employ their vholo ti,: ia providing
the uoGosjitios of life; if higli. will lie unuor te..iptations 
to oxce:r; j, qhioh the.y have ro principle a that oan a ; able 
them to resist. The ul_.:c3t insuj oraoi e liff iculti..L 
experienced in every plan for aiierding tae ut :.xo :h' the 
yearly inoreasing pour in great to. as, smfficlonxl: evinces 
the intiriute connexion between private calcauity, uni wliat 
hv.vS always appeare: to constitute public ^.rosperity .
The now order of things which seemed opening open 
Europe, afforded no prospect more fluttering to the lovers 
of ijankind, than that of a prubable extinction of t' ■ wars 
wmjCJi from the e<./rliest records h ,ve ptcver ceased to ravage 
the world. It was very plausibly aorfuud, that since * * P 
nothing was more demonstrable than tie preponderance of evil 
will oh war bro ight eveu uron the successful party, ao soon 
as notions should ^ become c a cable of . ursu In/;, ae h o II as _ .
discovering their true intarresvs, the eword would no longer 
be resorted to for the decision of thoir diff ro'ices. But 
the first consequence of the .FrericI*. Bevol itlo: has :een a 
VBry extensive and uiost bloody war. enter-’C ' nt r ith ao 
much eagerness end a’-d. aosity by the several pert: any
former ore? and, in the mean timo;, three pocant ites have 
joined uitmcleotec in the scheme of sharing brtween them one 
of the priucipcO portions of hurooe, and abolishing a rising 
liberty which had every plea of justice in ii: f-vour.
IT or dees it appear. that a te.] or.-.ry peace cui be r i to red 
withuit leaving abundant seeds of future discord; or that 
oven the greatest sufferers by the war ar likely to be
: , V - '
cured, of the fatal propensity to rush again into quarrels 
on tl.o Bligiîtest ccoaaicne of ambition rr conto^Aion. War 
is in ao many nays the author of misery, and t^a obstacle 
of ,ùolioration, that unless somewhat heoisive shall be 
effected for abolishing it from the ;;rdir<ary course of 
human affairs, it raa,y be affirmed that noyliir-.g go;ù ratively • 
is done towards a better state cf things. The roeensity 
to national hosti].ity has already withstood, all the tefforts 
of a religion o,nyarentij promulgated for the express purpose 
of restoring peace on earth. It did not, even when its 
influence wos strongsat, bestow? the shortest broat/ing-time 
on T'lan- ind; ana its ministers h^ve long been, 'and are at 
the present day, some of t^e lOot active promoters of tho 
horrid spirit ox mutual oitihty. The banner i.s' consecrated, 
ut the altar before it is dipped in blood,• and prayers are 
solemnly offered up in every act of yablic violence that 
the sovereign of each count.ry shall please to engage in*
The spirit of commeroe too, which so iruch dxst'nguiehes 
the" 1 resent age, instead of binding the nations in a golden 
chain of mutual peacé apd friendehip, seems only to have 
given additioral motives for war, Bach state aims at a 
mo'^opoly,' only to dc- established by an armed fur ce; and 
the improvements of' .navigation have contracted the dimensions 
of the world so as not to allow space enuuph for t.ne 
schemes Of a merchant’s counting-house. Eurthcr, the 
present system of trade can on,, y be jcaintaineo oy G me 
slavery or subjugation of great numoers of nan-.i'*'45 and 
while the 15aat ojvi West Indies compose links in tie chain 
of European ccmmercc, cruelty and injustice mast be the
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means by which they .re made to hold together#
M ;n these considerauiurs, I Tear, / hav- v :y : n suffi oient
grounds to suppose, that tho no si ran melioration ■:■!' the world 
upon public ..rinci„:leo is yet coiiiLienoed, All that a comparison 
of tills oontury with the last 'ill allow ms wit-i cert oint y to 
infer, ie' greater lenity and regularity in the admiilistx'aticn 
of gevnrnaapt in some countries; more encouragement to the 
exbrtiomg of i.has try; '-rvl a desire in governors t-./ participate 
in the impr^ve/aonts made hyi art and science .which has the good 
01 f ct of inciting them to enoou^age the means of .no.via' oing 
useful knowledge, though oiten from narrow and selfish no Gives.
If in opposition to theBe■advantages be set the prodigious 
incm.ue of Bto,ndirg ar.uics; ;he vast aoou rulaticn of national 
debts and burthens; and the extii Otior. of a spirit of independence 
in numbers of the middle and. superior ranks of society, while 
the lowest are. doomed to ceaseless toil in order to gain a 
mere subsistence, I question if the most sanguine friend of 
mankind can strike a fair balance vhioh .All give him uuch 
satisfaction 4
But not to dwell entirely upon the dark side of tie 
prospect, I simll state -i few oircumst incoB of pnâyyjne_ improvement, 
on which Ï thi:ik we may safely place sone rej.iance*
It is i,apos3ible lo doubt that, 1 i alI the more civilized 
parts of the norid, superstition and bigotry, those bitter 
foes of human'happi ness, have lost much of their lower; and 
that this has been owing to tlxat pro gross of good eens^^ and 
knowledge whi ih may bo exv octno to pro on still farther diminishing 
their inf1venoe. It is true, the convexion bctween old 
systems of belief and old claims of authority, m y  for a while
maintain the struggle of falsehood and violence agetx/ioo
truth and uou.'ty; but I w uld fain hops that imposture and
persecution have received Gheir death is^ xmd i" Europe, and
wiljL never again be able to produce the follies ana miseries
under B a a  oh so many ages groaned. Religious systens are
still, ivh-dedj fail of error, and are little, if ut .in ,
mended in their yiAnciples; but the spiri t of the tu. . es
has beer too potent for thea, and doubt or imdiffcroicé has
effectaa what mere argument could not love oone. Emancipation
from the,servile dread of supernatural evils, am' fron the
burthenso:'o a.nd degrading practices Ay .hich they v ?.re to
be avortedj ia a gain in %)olnt of happir.css a hi on ca ;not be
1 '
too lAghly prized. It enters deep into the qumfort of 
private life, and makes all tlie. diff'rence between a- freeman 
and a slave. And that increased lenity in ,yi--rmu As and 
Diberality in i'difiduals, which renders the p r o f e o d o n  of 
a different religious faith Iron the estaolisno' un_ ns 
longer dangerous or degrading, is a meet importaut a.vantage 
to all dissicents-
The great diffusion of k?ic'vledge, though yerh.v.3 of a 
superficial kina, amorg ranks of people ..ho formerly 
possessed ooarooly the smallest >;ertion of it, nas certainly 
added ..luoh to vhe pleasure ana variety of j.ii’e; aiic*. if it 
has tended to soften ana humanize the manners, and introduced 
a greater love for sedentary amusements,.and the pursuits of 
ou] Alva tod leisure, i own I am one of thcst wi.o thi.u: this 
a good exchange again si. the rough vigour ano rule ..simplicity 
of former ages. Nor can it escape any observa -, tuat even 
the emuBive wriiAngs of the .rese-it day are almost invariably
i r i e m i y  xo decency humanity, generosity, and all the finer
and nobler feelings of the heart. And as a cor>eequence of 
the prorogation of such sentiments, t>jo vi rtiies of charity, 
beneficence, and affability, worn certain?y never lore 
oonsyicuou3. Iron the ne considerations I a'n not ni] ling 
to accept the concession of a very zealous uelîev. r in the 
progression of the hunan race, the late lonctoroet, who 
asserts, ”that thoo.yh nuch has been cone for the glory of 
rianhind, sczrcc 1 y anyt.ning has yet occn done for its 
ha-ppincss.” It is true, that tîie ccnti-uanc: of oostractive 
wars,-and of the immense loo quality .1' eonditijus, ^.erpetuatee 
a vast mass of evils in society; yet these evils, which at 
no period did not exist, are undcubtecly eoftcneu by modern 
na?picrs; and , rlvcte life has bn various r. spectc been 
m d e  woappier to all ranks of people.
but Ï 0T:n that the very ciroc/stancesox some improvement
in these poi'A3 , leads me xo despair of these r uiioal and
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effectual ' uolicratiG'-a whico many ezi set from vigorous 
schemes of reform, co/HUcteci upon principles of general 
interest and cunlic virtue. Cur situati,^- has too many 
aclvartages to be readily bazardcd; ana bhc. exert 10 0 
requisite to zoaincaln thosecdvrntages too much occupy our 
minds to allow of the application of much time and attention 
to matters remotely concerning ourselves. .,ur tempore, 
too, with the stunnncsB, A.ve lost the force, of the heroic 
ages; nor do I conceive that any considerable number of ub 
would be oapsble of going tjiroug/i tuc rough wcra of a
a
reformation vfuen brought irou tlieor/ tc practice. If the 
instance nf a neighbouring nation be orought go refute the
notion of a necessary connexion botT^en advancement in
civilisation and effeninaoy of char acte zq it incy or urged, 
on the other h a n d , . that the aho chi ng esla:al 111 n wh 1 o n }iave 
attended its revo? utior.ary exertions .All with certainty 
fcr a long time render its history i m i r . vnrui ’g A  nn an 
exauple tc other nations* Melioration,0 0 0 jriin; t ■ its 
varmeot advocates, cannot bo / i foe to,'- '.'tthuat overthrowing 
all usurpations in governnents, all imrnsitions in religion, 
rooting up all prejudices, levelling all artifici,! distinctions 
and equalising imiihind so far as cap he done consistently 
with the fundamental nrinciples of social union. - out 
where are the enginee hy which these -light0 cin/’.* ti ^ ns are 
to he brought about? The pul nit, the - bar, th.e swore., are 
already engaged in supnort of existing instit-iti ns,- and 
the press,, 'on hioh the chief reliance ol reformers is 
placed, is at least half bought hy the same p o .erf A  bidders*
Not a si gle axiom on which the rights of mar. ar;- f unded, 
has been able to fix itself beyond the- r o.cb of aooault*
All is disputed; and where arg^juacnt fails, authority is
/
called in to give succour, while v;lt and eleqnance fight 
indiecrimixately oil either side.
d'h; I shall conclude ^Ith o:;;e more reflexion which forcibly 
presses Ujjon me. U 1  the proofs tint have .beejq aU( uced of 
the amended state of raan ind, and all that 1 have a .uitted 
as real or probab/é, relat.ee 0 ly o0 Euro^,e and her immediate 
connexions, urd I'ot eve...' to the whole of that. hut what a 
small portion of the hu nun race doe. this comnreüieno L The 
last accounts of China state the population of thru empire 
alone ae upwards of 100 millions, of xhicl sum all aurope
can only sihov? a trifling fraction. T/ho can with the least 
probability suggest iuiprovament in tliat ancient, vain and 
prejudiced people, who only know enough of us (tnd our
institution's to suspoot and despise us? viio pretends to -*
-
ace less ferocity in the African, less /rioc in the furlc, lass
cruelty in the .Persian? Alas I while we are overwhelmed at
hone with business enough to ocouoy reformation foi' centuries,
all these vast regions have not as yet heard tns word sound
in their ears, and y.uulc %jrooably shuddei' at the prog.csal
01 ary i::noVs_»t iozi as the direct of crime si The imagination
can scarcely conceive that change -vhich should render our
A #  . . ' .
books, our knowledge, cur opinions, familiar to those
p, e o .1 e . No t hi dg but e ;• it ire c o n quest wo ai d seem a ny ?/ i s a
adequate to this effect; and rxtxt a lundoral s oox does
that 7/oro p on quest comprise 1 better, surely, that the
world should remain in its present mixed ana imperfect
state, than that an unifornity of good should be aimed at
by means which are themselves the greatest of evils I
=!
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1 Ch i - Vhmt xB üho conBûitutiooal rreeuo i oi the oross
in England, and how may it beat be preaervea?
YST ihlldSuiillO llh/E Ü? ato:
I EJklliR NyT ÏC IhUvE
HUT aib.: U1 IN TIL': VIRTUOUS ünUùL
01 A 'jrH-3 .VxîESS, sXlJ S^ urXLi EaIE. Green*
The freedom of the oroBs, or, more comprehensively, 
the freedom of publication, is a to_;.rc v/hich from its high 
importance has engaged the tongues and pens ox xhiglislimen, 
ever since they have been free and onli.y,htencd eno -gh to 
discut.0 matters of puol.ic oonoern, Thougi. at all times 
interesting, at diff rent periods it has orovci oirforently 
so; but j.;erhaps there never was e time in »nh cl th- course 
of events has rendered it so important as at the present.
The liberty of writing, by some loomec upon with fo ,r and 
abhorrence, oy other8 regarded as the only i/eans vf extricating 
mankind from their present troubles, producing s.*fe and 
lasting reforms; aoolished. in seme countries, closely 
restricted in others, and suspiciously watchex in all; now 
peculiarly claims the ccbar ana intelligent support of its 
remaining fr.Lends. I shall thox' fore vent .ac to call the
a Ü tent ion of. the readers of the ho-Ahly h.ogasine to . few 
Gunsiderations on this subject, nhlcii, if not novel, iiay 
however suggest some ideas of pracuicul utility.
I s/iall begin with admitting Lh_ü those who nave 
ass Lu led , as a prircix-d'e of free go ver.n. ent, the uni iiUted 
license of /ublioly discussing all Logics, in wiiich the
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welfare of society is concerned, have spoVen upon theory 
merely, and are as yet unsupported by experience as t o the 
utility, or even the practicability of their system; for 
in no country; ancient or modern, as far as my knowledge 
extends, has there existed such an unbounded liberty. At 
the same time, the effects of an approach towards this 
principle have been such as to give probability to their 
arguments in its favour; for it cannct be denied. that in 
excict proportion to the exercise of such a liberty, science, 
truth, pubO io spirit, and all that we deem rm st valuable 
among mankind, have spread and flourished. For am I 
acquainted with an instance i.i which this indulgeice has 
produced any serious evils in a country governed, like ours, 
on a plan correspondent to the wishes and habits of a
/ majority 01 its inhabitants. Existing authority, if 
exerted with any decent regard to the'general gooo., will 
always have not only x.»ower, but opinion, bn its side; and 
when, the appeal is made to the people on any point, through 
the medium of the p%ess, it is suffioiently evident which 
party will most possess the advantage of rewards to engage 
advocates, and of opportunities to circulate their plans*
But I mean not to dwe]l longer on these general ideas. 
My purpose is to consider the freedom ./f the press as 
existing in this country, and defined by her iawe.
Justice Blackatone has said, that in England "every freeman 
has an undoubted right to lay what sentiments he pleases 
before the public". This would appear as extensive as 
tiie most zealous aavocate for a free press could desire? 
but he immediately subjoins, that "if he puolishes wiiat ifi
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improper, mischievous or illegal, he mast take the coneequenoe 
of his owP temerity" • (Blackst. Icuif;:.Book iv, oh. II ) Me now 
BO en to have lost all v;e had before gaire<<; for what is & 
right for tlie exercise cf which a man may be punished?
But if there is an apparent inconsistency in the language 
of these two clauses, there is none in the iLe.vning. Its 
purport is, th .t there cxiots no law in this country, as in 
many others, against the meer act of oublishing a book 
without previous permission, and that its peculiar nature 
and effect alone arc the objects of legal enquiry. It is 
obvious, however, that a liberty tl'us circoiiiscribod may be 
reduced to nothing real in exerti.n; for if 1 have reason 
to believe that what 1 wish to publish will in fact subject 
me to severe pm ni shine nt, my "temerity" must be great i|iidéed 
to induce me to undergo the hazard. Yet it must be 
acknowledge that this mode of restriction is less injurious 
to the cause of freedom, though more hazardous to individuals, 
thai' the mode of submitting works to the judgment of a 
censor before publication. These censors being always 
appointed by the ÿul^ng ÿùuërs, it is evident that all 
discussion thought dangerous to e tablished doctru.neG and 
institutions will bo strangled in the birth. Here, it may 
have attained ito object before tho author or publishers 
shall have been marked for :Toscoution. Moreover, a., censor 
would si-vonrcsG na^y sentiments, which a public accuser 
would not choose to prosecute. Of this v,e iiavo sufficieiit 
proof in tho only instance of r.icnisi-ig practised among us, 
that for the stage. 'Tnat trifling objections liavc .been 
made in that department an ai net pass oozes which would have
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attracted no notice in a poiiriilet or a newBpojjer*? Farther,'
wliere the decision iê oomiittod to Juries, conviction
depends ahioriy \n;on tho spirit ox t}j.e tiiics. If that is
favourable to free enquiry, :i n vtiin ediall an officer of the
crown declaim on ti\o wicked and dangerous designs of an
author. Tlie juror, hound by no determinate rales of
judging, may view the natter in a tote]ly different light;
and ïïi7,y in his own ro:'rd applaud, as a laudable erpl.oyxuent
of reason and argument, what the minister of power :nay
consider as criminal presumption*
Not contesting, then, the propriety of making, as is
done with us, authors and publiehers responsible for the
works they offer to. the public eye, I shall next consider
the mode in which such works, when of a suspoecteo tendency,
are to be brought to the bar of the countx/y for the purpose
of uncergcing the ordeal whioh is to give the stamp of
innocence of guilt. In this matter there are two objects
in view - to suppress the progress of a dangerous publication,
and to /uhish. t .ose by whose fault it has been circulated#
Both these intentions concur in the person of the author;
and oarhaps, also, of his nublisher, who may, if he leases,
of
require adequate proof^the character of a work to which he 
is to stand in a peculiar relation. But the first only, 
namely the suppression, seems to reparti the mere vendor, 
who, in coDmon cases, cannot reasonably be supposed to have 
made par’ticular enquiry into the merit of a book of which 
he receives a few copies in trie way of tr.ide. That there 
should be -a po’var of stopping it in his hands, ano. preventing 
him by the fear of future respcnaibility from contributing
.v- V*-
to its further circulation, is obviously essentia] to that
end of public utility v.hich is the foundctior. of the whole
process? but why shoula a power exist of infiicting more
evil than the case demands, or of making that vindictive,
which ought to be only remedial? Here then, t /.ould
appear, that the first fixed point should bo oetabl'ahed;
and that the prosecutor of a libel should be obi gee. to ^
call on the author and publieher, when known and. avowed
persons, in preference to, and exclusively of, the common
vendor. But it must be confessec that thie matt. r is not
80 clear as on a cursory view it might seem. That ac.vanced
state of society to which ve owe our refinements :.n civilizatioij
has, in this, as in innumerable other instances, suggested
the practice of so many tricks and evasions, that the real
culprit might escape, while thJthanders of the law were
spending whemselves ucvn imaginary or impossible beings.
An author may be one of Curl’s garreteers, composing in a
cockloft whence his landlord has taken away the ladder of
»
communication, in order to secure his weekly rent. The 
publisher may be an inmate of Newgate of the Rules, defended 
by poverty against fines, and by want of aiia,me against the 
pillory. And both these gentlemen may he set to work by 
the smug reputable shop-keeper. I believe, therefore, 
that the honourable part of the profession, sensiole of the 
existence of such practices among the dishonourable, are 
ready to acquiesce in the necessity oi the general resttoi 
of booksellers witn respect oi ail the works which pass 
through their hunas in their way to the public. Tho 
consequences of this legal princi^he they know to be liighly
serious; "but they trust to the good sense and justice of 
their count rymen to render the i as Xittle oil's chi eve us as 
possible. This imp-ort■ int ooneiderat 1 cn we 11 desnrves to 
be fully opened, and placed in the clearest light. ^
The power of selecting at pleasure its vietins in a 
prosecution for libel may, it is evident, be abused by 
government so as to become an engine of the most grievous 
oppression; anc even to render the whole business of 
publish!-p 8c insecure, as to reduce it to mere connivance. 
Suppose a work of dubious character, out of considerable 
literary merit, to be sent‘abroad with its author’s name. 
Cautious booksellers for a tine refuse to admit it into
\
the!:' shops; but observing, that weens and months elapse
without any notice of it fron the Attorney General - that
it is honoured with replies by writers known to be attached
to, or employed by Government - that it is warmly csnsared,
indeed, byt. read and quoted, perhaps in the groat senate of
tho nation - they begin to suppose that it is considered as
withl^ the limits of free discussion; o.nd yielding àt
k'^  length to the importunity of their customers, procure 
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-ùccouies of it for common sale. Meantime. the or own officers 
keep their eyes ope ' - the law winks, but does not sleep - 
and obnoxious persons are closely watchea bill they are 
fairly got into the net. Then, on a sudden, some informations, 
indictments, prosecutions, and all the apparatus of legal 
warfare; and while the whole body of booksellers are 
within reach of the battery, it is direcbed againsb those
I
only whom vengeance, not particular aelinquency, points out 
as objects ox destruction. I speak here solely upon
Gui.:Qaition; yet ir. the case of the publication of the ' -
Rights uf Man how ne .rly was it realized? I vfish net to
Gxaggeraoe-r ^ jut I bolie^ye I "may affir.;, tlial that work was 
allowed an unchoGke- cirGulation during a.period of scarcely 
less tuan two years. Within that space it was /Tinted in 
all sorts of forms, dispersed by all methods, openly sold in 
all oiiup-8. ariBv/ered and comroontef upon by numerous writers,
so that, at least, when prosecuted and condemned as a. libel,
^  there was scarcely a bookseller in the island lie had not
pv. incurred the danger ox being proceeded ugainst as a publisher;
nor, indeed, many private men i.n the fcingdom, among those 
who aex'G approvers of its general doctrines, who had act 
participated in the guilt of dispersion, by lending, 
recommending, or sone other overt act. I do not in this
instance accuse ministers of design in their long delay.\ ■
But the effect was such as I have stated; and after the 
work, tliX'ough their own neglect, had done all the mischief 
of which it v.aa capable, a vast number of innocent per&ons 
wei'G rendered obnoxious to pu'-'isirnent.
•Jiurô then is the remedy against this possible, this
actual evil? A ,TtRY. This sacred institution, the only
safe defence, perhaps, that human wisd.m can devise against 
tyranny and opnTcoeion, is ressly designed to limit that 
suBLUUiri pus, vjhich is so often summa injuria. It is 
impossible to drabt, especially since the late decision of 
the liigliest legicl'xtive authority, that a jury >ias a right 
ir. matti r of libel tr toke to itself the consideration of 
the whole case, and intent ion the interpreter of fact.
The Attorney General sYb.11 bring a man before them, and
I -, I-» I
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charge him in as gross terras as he pleases with being a 
wicked seditious /erscn, because he has sold a copy of a 
work deemed to be a libel. He shall prove bis facias; and 
with all the elecuonce of real or affected regard for 
public Justice, de.land his vlctim. "Hot " the Jury may say - 
"the man you have chosen to bring to the bar is not the 
real criminal - he has no culpable intention about him to 
render him a proper subject for the severity of the law. 
dliat he did was through mere inadvertence - indeed, it was 
a necessary consequence of his following his profession.
Me find him NOT GTTILTY."
I am aware that some late juries have not thought 
proper to determine in this mariner. They seem to have 
conceived that the guilt of rhe vender followed as a corollary 
from the libellous character of the work sole, however 
complete might be his justification with respect to intention. 
They certainly had a right to decide according to their own 
ideas of the case, nor do I mean tb cast the slightest 
suspicion on their integrity. But it is manifest that 
nothing less can follow an adherence to their principle, 
than the utter extinction of freedom of publication. 
Booksellers will themselves become censors or licensers of 
the press. To every offer of concern in a work which they 
suspect may prove disagreeable to the existing administration, 
they will say, "How can you be sure that it will not be 
construed a libe3 , and that I sliall not be involved in its 
penalties?" Thus, none but the lov est in character and 
circuanstances will be found ready to undertake the hazard 
of giving the public that instruction and those warnings on
' V
public topics whiali, under t?ic best administered governments, 
it car ^igver ce;se to want. The effects of this alarm are 
but too a/yjarent at tjie present instant, and works, the 
innocence of vhiioh it is a libel on the times to doubt, are 
in actual want ox a publisher.
I lia VC dwelt incrs upon the case of booksellers than of 
author G , be can so it seems to ’.le the policy of the clay rather 
to direct attacks against the former than the lat ver. tod' 
indeed, tills is the true spirit of cioing business by wholesale, 
since one considerable bookseller heartily frightened, may 
render abortive the schemes of a scor• uf adventurous 
writers. To them, therefore, the protection of the public 
should' peculiarly be extended, if the public really wish 
for a continuation of that rational freedom of t honore as, to 
which tho constitution ox thio country is sc much indebted*
But ir the prevalence of alarm, and the habit of confounding 
abuse/with use, and associating bad causes with good, have 
taken such possession of men’s minds as to make a majority 
really desirous of abridging the useful license of discussion, 
"actum ant do rouublica". the cause r-f liberty is at an endl 
and its votaries .have nothing to do but to wait in silent 
expectation of the retimrn of a better spirit.
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I have listsd here only the pri cipal works consulted, 
other references, whether to books, inanuaorij./ta, or 
articles,are ^iven in full in the notes when first they 
occur.
-orka by ûoleridae.
Anima ./oetae; selections from the unpublished notovbooks of 
Ro./auc.'i Taylor Colcx-id^e; ed. S.H.Coleridge, 1 ,95.
Bioxraphia Lite rar la : or, biograpj-iicul sketcUwS -1' toy 
literary life and opinions; by S.T.Coleridge, 1817. (My
references are to 3chn'u edition, 1305.)
Conolones. acT Pcnulu.,.. or addresses to the ueo'd-e; by 
S.T.Coleridge, 1796.
F.fisfiys p". M e n Times, for ang a second series of The Friend, 
by oaaia®! Taylor Coleridge, ed by his daughter (Sara 
Co'.eriÆge}, 1350.
Tjic.lriend ; a literary, moral, and political weekly paper, 
excluding personal and party politics, and. the events of 
the day. Conducted by 3.T.Coleridge, of Irusmcre, ./estmoreland 
(1809-10).
n
Tlie friend, raanueoript volume: J^oreter Collection, Victoria
and A?bcxrt "luoeum.
The ?riepcl> a series of osaayo. 1312.
The 7riend, a aerioo of essaya, to aid In the formation of 
fixed principles in politics, marais, and religion, with 
literary airwsumeuts 1 rtcraperooo. By Bamuel Taylor Coleridge, 
1813, (My references are to Bohn's edition, 1890.)
dutch Mcmorandum Book. British Museum, Addl MSB 27301.
A  moral and uolitigal lecture delivered at Bristoll 
h y S V T .Coleridge, of Tssua College CambriT^e, 17#.
The Poetical ^orks of Saniuol Taylor Juloriu; , ---1
ed H.E.Coleridge, 1912,
The ?1 ot Doeoovc-re(- ? or An adcress to the people, against 
ministerial treoc^n, by 2.T.Coleridge, of Jwriu College, 
Cambridge, 1795,
The Watch an --- publishea by the author 8.T.Coreridge. (1796),
CHISg PLKIODICÂLS CQ^TSULT-?).
The Brit i all Critic, a ner^ review.'. (So T/.Baloe a no R.Kares) 
i79b-1815.
The Critical Review - - - a  new arrangement. Scited by a 
Society of gentlemen. 1791-1805.
The Eclectic Review (Ed succeBSively by G.Orreo-thead,
I).Parker, and T.Wiîliairie) 1805-lb.
The Eciinbur-:h lieview. or critical journal (ho 1 edited by 
Sidney Smith. Edited 1806-29 by Francis Jeffrey) 1806-29.
The Oentlcimn'8 Magazine, or mont M y  intel 1.1 gercer..
:Ed bykganua Urban, 1761-1855.
The x^oatlijy^  Mag,aaine and British Hep:ister. Ea H.Phillips. 
1796-1825.
The  ^yonbhlv Review, or 1 terary journal. By several hands 
%1749l~^re%nr Enlarged, 1790-1825.
The Auarter^y Review. Ed V/.Grifford. 1809 etc (In progress).
OTIDIR
Memoir of John Ai kin by Lucy AlVin, 1823. (Referred
to as neiaoir or Ai^zin,!™
The Letters, of Charles Lapb. ed a.Ainger, 1888, (Referred 
t o " Ainpnr .T ^
Bamuel Taylor Coleridge and the English Romantic iohoo^. by 
Alois Brandi, 1887. Original Uerman work pub 1886.
(Referred to as Brandi.)
Oolerid%e: studleo by several  ^Imnds or the hundredth 
anniversary of his death; ed E.Blunden and E.L.Urigge. 1934* 
(Referred to as Cente-ary Ptudies.)
Uiu}ubliphed_ Letters of Samuel Taylor O.Ql.erld/_re to t)m Hey.
Joim  Trior Estlin* oommuiiioateci by II.A.Bright. Publishea 
in Hisoellanies of the PM?-obibli^'^ ^oolcty, Vol 15, 1884. 
(Referred to as H.A.Bri^uit. )
bamuel Taylor Coleridge, a narrative of the events of his lif#^ 
bv T.D.0am:boll, (referred to as R f F  olëfidne. )
Memoirs of the Public and Private Life of 1 r HjL^  -ard Phillips - 
--- impartxtiily uompilea from authentic documei^s, by a Citizen
of London, and ^Poist?ntp. 1B08. (’Referred tf. aa Ziemoirs of 
RhilxijjB . )
Facsimile edition of Ghristabel. E.H.Coleridge, 1907.
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Lottoro kx armel Taylor Jolcri2.;o * ed -u.iI.Coleric'ge, 1395. 
^Referred t as'î e 11era .X ^
liarly .Recollections* chiefly relating to the late iamuel Taylor 
vol- rlljc .L;ri.:„, hio xcui. v Ow wol. By Joseph.
Cottle, 1257. (Keferred to as ReaolljBpsiions. )
Reminiscences of Sajiiuel Tayloj^ loierid&e and Hohcrt Southey, 
by Joseph dottle, 1847 • (Bei’OiMco. « j as he, ..i n vc .nices. )
â^mnme^rtary Reliains,, Lit;?rayy and uuiènt^ii^, of .-ir Humphry 
■Davy. dart — ,' ed' John" i)avy, ' 1858^ (Referred to as 
B ra ^ n c Y ita ry  dsm a i...s . )
A L'lltnhi re lor son :. n d hi;:. Friends. The Jurrcs.onconoe of 
\7iiiiam Lisle Bowles; together with four hitherto unidentified 
revly-m "by Ool^ri.'.ye. Bd GorlanC .'roever, 1326, (Referred 
to as dr,eever. )
Uppuhlishecl le.;jitera of Samuel Taylor Oolerldye, including oertal; 
le", t. rn repviLliohed from original o our cas. Id ih. .Griggs,
1952, (Referred to as Gpi^KS. )
The Poetical, Works of William T/ordswo^rth (Oxford edition)
Gi 'iVilitchinsc^ ' '
Jqarnnlb of. Dorp,thy ycynsnortli, ed . ..1 light, 1897.
Lcjtters the lordswoyth. Family, ed W.iCrmg^ht, lln?.
TI\p Ircse 'Porks of William dordsv/ortiu ed "7.Knight, 1896.
i
Tig: Bead to Zanadu. a study in the ways of the poetio 
imagiiiti'on/^y J.£.Lowes, 1927.
Cprresjipppdenpp, of Qrabb Robinson with the Wordsworth Qirole ---# 
ed Idlth T.Morley, 1327.
Blaize,, Coleridge. B v r d r n t h .  Lamb etc, being selactions 
from the remains of henry G ra..bb ' Ha%l na on ? ed Edith J.Morley,
1322. (I hu.v ased the 1332 edition.)
CclariclnG as rhlloDoaher. by J.li.huiriiead, 133v.
Lettnrcy nltherto unoollectep.,, by ua/rmel fayXor Coxerid^e, 
od Colonel V/.R.?ridéaux, 19135 iReferred to as lrir:5iix7l
A x.'i.emoir ji the uife and Writings of the lute v/llliam Taylor of 
Trcrwich - by .T. L 'vObocrds, 114^ /. (heferr nl to aa ïtobbërdsT)
yhoiwie ■ ooly his Friend a, by . rs ITeniy an ford (nee 
Margaret h, Bool el, 1800. "HThef erred to as mrs pandx'ord. )
yhe j n  luue —  - by i/illium Wordsworth, text of 1 3 0 b ---,
ed ?. c.e »vcli..:o>.rtV 19^3. [huTeir-h. to aa 1805 T-relude. )
4JC
ILet.ters from the Lake Poets, Samjel Taylor Cole ridge, _W111 lam 
Wordsworth, Robert Southey, to Daniel *Stuart --- compiled by 
Mise 1-. Stuart, 1389. (Referred to as letters from the 
Lake loeta.)
Th8_Life_ ^ d  Qorreaoondence of Robert Sputhey, ed G*0#Southey,
1349-50. (Referred %  as 0.G.feeathey .)
3ioKrapliia Epjstolaris . being the biographical supplement of 
Ooleridge’s Bibgraphia Lèteraria, with additional letters etc; 
Od A,Turnbull, 1911.
3eleotions from the letters of Robert Southey --- , ed
18&6*
the igritinge in and verse of Samupl,
Imylpr ColericLna. -r; T.I.Biae. 1913. (Referred to as 
aoleridKe BiixUiOitrapto-. )
Tjfio k_,ake 1 oets. a catalogue of printed books, hianueoripts, and 
autograph letters by 'William Wordsworth and Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge. Collected by T..J.Wise, 1927. (Referred to as
Two lake Poe t g »)
